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The World prints to-day a statement from The Winnipeg Saturday 
Post, more fslly developing what The World said last week, that the

m m w, Official Estimates Are Issued 
—110,500,000 Bushels 

Wheat Called for in

m Dominion Liner Grounds Near 
Belle Isle During Dense 

Fog—Passengers Be
ing Removed.

m

Canadian Pacific is the a pgr essor in the strike now on over its entire 
system. The men are simply fighting to retain something they have en
joyed. The company is trying to deprive them of existing rights as 
unionized labor.

Furthermore, it caiqe out at the meeting of the directors of the road 
in Montreal this week that the profits of the company are still enormous; 
that it is paying all its charges, the regular dividend, an extra dividend, 
and that it is carrying forward o£r six millions of surplus. The World 
believes, furthermore, that the Canadian Pacific, unlike some other insti
tutions, is conservative in its bookkeeping, and that its actual surpluses 
are millions and millions above, what are published. They rate their 
land at nominal values, they have large special funds to their credit, and 
in other ways they maintain a strong financial position.

Still further, the Canadian Pacific, if we are rightly informed, were 
allowed by the railway commission some time ago to considerably in
crease their rates in the west, and that one of the considerations urged 
by the company, and allowed by the commission, was the rate of wages 
the company had to maintain on its lines under agreements with its men. -

The Canadian Pacific cannot, therefore, fairly urge a reconsidera
tion of these agreements until it can show that these agreements are causing 
the company to lose money.

We have shown that the Canadian Pacific has waxed fat out of 
its undertaking. For a moment let us see how other people have faired 
in the Canadian Northwest, the people of Canada, and especially the 
people in the east here who have invested very largely in the northwest 
in one way or another, 
they have put money into western lands, given' western people credit 
Our loan companies have bought largely of western mortgages; our manu
facturers have supplied goods, and to-day the west is largely indebted to 
the east, and at the very moment when there is a prospect of a good crop, 
and of that; crop being marketed, the Canadian Pacific, of all companies, 
undertakes to create a freight blockade, to enter into a war with its men 
by forcing a strike, to the fieat detriment and damage not only to the 
people in the east, who are creditors of the west and friends of the west, 
but also as against the people of the west, who are anxious to market their 
crops, and to pay their debts.

The moment the public get this view of it, and it is hard to get a 
right view before the public because, as usual, the bulk of the newspapers 
are engaged in what The Mail calls "smashing the strike” and mis*re- 
presenting the truth, the importation of strike-breakers will suddenly stçp.

The government of Canada can settle the strike in short order, 
if it assumes its full responsibility. Let the Canadian Pacific choose 
another time to have it out with labor ; they have taken their dividends 
and surpluses; let other people have a show for once. They have waited 
for a long while.

Largely Attended Mass Merit
ing at North Bay, Where 

Sympathy With the 
Men is Gen-

West. a

IOTTAWA, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The 
, following statement on the condition 

of the field crops and live stock In 
Canada Is given out by the census aud 
statistics oitice.

The heat and dought of July have 
low' -d tne condition of tne field crops 
all over Canada, but less in Ontario 
and Alberta than elsewhere, because 
the ripening season in those provinces 
has been’ earlier.

Measured on a basis of 100 for stand
ard condition, being a full crop of good 
{quality, wheat fell during the month 
fiom 84 to 76, oats from So to 81, barley 
Horn 83 to 80, rye from 92 to 78, peas 
from 82 to 79, mixed grains from 84 to 
81, and hay and clover from 87 to 82. 
Beans alone have not deteriorated. 
Their condition at the end of the month 
was 75 per cent., or one more than at 
t.i end of June.

Other crops show conditions for the 
end of July of 78 for potatoes, 73 for 
turnips, 73 for sugar beets, 76 for other 
roots, 77 for husking corn and 83 for 
fodder corn.

It was too early at the end of July 
toglve estimates of production for the 
lower provinces and British Columbia, 
but from reports of correspondents in 
Quebec, Ontario, Manitoba, Saskatche- 

and Alberta, the yields of wheat, 
oats, barley and hay and clover 
computed to be as shown In the follow- 
ing table:

Provinces.
Quebec ....... .
Ontario .........
Manitoba -----
Saskatchewan 
Alberta .........

MONTREAL, Augfl. 11.—(Special.) 
—The Dominion 
bound from Montreal to Liverpool with 
passengers, Is aground at Bras Point, 
on the outer edge of Forteau Bay, 
some distance west of the entrance to 
the Straits of Belle Isle, and not far 
from the Point Amour signal station.

The accident occurred last night 
during a dense fog. .No details are yet 
available, nor will be for a day or 
two. The wrecking tug Lord Strath- 
cona has been sent out from Quebec, 
and should be at Bras Point by to
morrow night.

The spot Is a protected one, and the 
passengers should be in no danger, 
but a despatch to-night says the 
steamer Ottawa Is taking them on 
board.

The Southwark sailed from Montreal 
on Saturday morning last, with a num
ber of passengers of both classes, and 
also a large amount of general cargo 
for Liverpool. At Rlmouskt she took 
aboard the week-end British mails.

Dense fog has prevailed thruout the 
outer part of the gulf during the past 
few days, and It was probably this 
which threw the vease lout of her 
course. The point of the grounding 
Is about six hundred and sixty miles 
from Quebec, and the Southwark had 
evidently been proceeding somewhat 
slowly.

With the exception of the collier 
Portsmouth this. Is the first vessel to 
go aground in the St. Lawrence route 
this season. .

The Southwark carries second-class 
and steerage passenger; only. She Is 
rated as a good 
Capt. W 
mariners

The passenger list Includes Dr. Chas. 
O’Rielly, Miss Niven,
Miss Davey and. Miss Hodgart of To
ronto, and the following cabin passen
gers: Dr. W. F. Bentler, Mrs. Bentler, 
Miss E. D. Burney, Miss Esther Bra- 
ley, Miss Lillian Carter, Mr.* W.—R. 
Crowft, Miss Mary E. Chryst, Mr. H. 
W Cannell, Miss Lucille Cantwell, 
Sydney N. Deane, Miss Desbirsay, Miss 
Doherty, Mrs. A. G. Date, Mr. James 
S; Duncan, Mr! Donald R. Forrest, Mr. 
Robert Fleckert, Mrs. Fleckert, Dr. B. 
H. Horton-Barr,, Dr. H. Hess,. Mrs. 
Hess* Mt. E. H. Hanfla^jgiy. Harris, 
Miss E. Harris, Master-ÏV Hatrle, Mr. 
Theodore W. Koch, Mrs. Koch. ~We 
Eliner Lucas, Mrs. Lynch, MISs Lynch, 
Professor E. W, McBride, Mies Mary C. 
Mc-Morrow, Mr. Chas. Manning, Mrs. 
Manning. Miss Manning, Mtes Ida E. 
M Olson, Mr. James Powell, Mr. Gustave 
Perrault, Mrs. Perrault, Mr. Robert 
Pringle, Mrs. Pringle, Master Pringle, 
Miss Elizabeth M. Ryan, Mr. G. H. 
Smith, Mr. W. B. Stringer, Mr. W. 
Weed, Mrs. Wood, Mr. Geo. H. Wilkes, 
Mrs. Watson and Infant.

liner Southwark, t

'A ;:v:
eral,1

m NORTH BAY, Aug. 11.—(SpeciaL*- 
An enthusiastic mass meeting of citi
zens was held to-night.. It was at
tended by over one thousand.

General Chairman Rigby of the local 
committee outlined the causes leading 
up to the strike, stating that the men 
of the eastern division had waived 
their demand for a ten per cent. In
crease In wages and a nine-hour day 
to avoid trouble, asking that the con
ditions existing for several years re
main in force.

Speeches were made by Rev. Ç. E. 
Bishop, Rev. G. L. Johnston, ex- 
Mayor Purvis and J. W. Rlchard- 
Bon. i

The trend of the remarks was that 
the government should step Into the 
breach and bring the company ana- 
men together at once in an attempt 
to arrive at a speedy settlement, and 
so avoid a national calamity.'

Eleven men Imported by the C.P.R. 
as strike breakers have d serted the 
company here, five being roechanlos. 
four handy men, one boilermaker and 
one laborer. Two tramp machinist» 
found sleeping in a box car last night 
accepted employment as strike break
ers rather than face a charge of tres
passing.

A C.P.R. special policeman. Import
ed from Montreal, created a sensa
tion by appearing on Main-street la 
uniform, very drunk and boisterous, 
and defying arrest. He was placed 
In the cells.

Local merchants are offering a per- 
cash sales to the
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it• wan They have sent their best blood to the west,are

• ••

Oats.
37.008,000

111,888,000
54.202,000
38.130,000
28,026,000

Wheat. 
1,575,000 

,. 18.164,000 
. 56.164.000 
. 47,080.000 
.. 7,280,000

'I ! M. EM. SIR KNIGHT A. A. CAMPBELL. 
Supreme Grand Master, Sovereign Grand Priory of Canada.d ....

ocean-going vessel, 
llllams Is one of the oldest 
in the employ of the line.

illars and bands, I 
best .quality silk, \ 
Regular $3,50. j
.........  $1.98 |

263,254,000 
Hay and 
Clover. 
3,616,000 
4,972.000 

158.000 
24,000 

10,000

Totals ................,,...130.263,000

The Knights Templar
' Convene Here To-Day

Barley.
......... 2,289.003
...... 20,804.000
......... 21,184,000

Provinces.
Quebec ...........
Ontario .........
Manitoba ....
Saskatchewan ............. 2,640.000
Alberta

Mrs. Davey, centage of their 
strike fund.

It Is reported that a party of en
gineering students from McGill Col
lege have been taken west by the 
C.P.R. to act as strike breakers. The 
ranks of the strikers at North Bay are 
unbroken. All is quiet and orderly.

4,773.000
> 8,780,00061,690,000Totals

Silver Anniversary of the Canadian 
Priory to Be Celebrated in 
Great Style—Fifteen Hundred 
in Uniform Will Take Part jin 
Parade.

WRIGHT SHOWS MASTERY 
WITH THE AREOPLANE

c

KING EDWARD TO VISIT 
BERLIN EARLY IN 18D8

itock lines, up-to- 
>es; colors black, an« HU Deputy *•

2iJ,'ïï.h£ÆÆ
at Ottawa as legislative representative 
of the railway organization», on being 
asked If he had anything to say in re
spect to the strike at present existing 
on the Canadian Pacific, said that he 
felt the Hon. Mr. Lemieux and W. L. 
Mackenzie King, deputy minister of 
labor, are in a sense responsible for 
this strike.

On being askçd why he said the In
dustrial disputes act encouraged dis
putes rather than the settlement of 
them, for the reason that it destroys 
the principle of equitable negotiation,es
pecially it either party wish to take 
advantage of the time necessary to 
have the board established and an in
vestigation held, which has been con
siderable in this case, nearly three 
months. .

He points out that if this law had 
not been upon the statute books 
the railway officials would have never 
taken the arbitrary stand that they did 
In Winnipeg last January, when they 
issued the order to reduce the pay and 
change the conditions of employment, 
and afterwards refused to meet a com
mittee of the men representing the se
veral organizations Interested in these 
changed regulations.

“I would also like," he said, "to point 
out the false position that th eorganiza- 
tlcns are being placed in thru the news
paper reports. As an illustration one 
paper makes use of the following lan
guage: ‘Same old story of the men ask
ing for arbitration and then refusing 
to abide by the recommendations of 
the board.’ They, however, fall to put 
the public wise to the fact that this 
compulsory arbitration was a condition 
forced upon the men thru the law be
fore they could place themselves tor: a 
position to protect themselves thru thrift 
organization. ■ v

"The C.P.R. claim to be fllllngydhe 
places of the men, but I came OYMufas 
road from Ottawa yesterday, and 1 fail
ed to see a single Instance of N new 
man working at any of the stations 
performing the duties of car cleaner*, 
car repairers, or tappers, so that there 
arc hardly that number of meli tumb
ling over themselves to seek employ
ment on the C.P.R. that Is reported by 
the officials. Of course they may bring 
In strike breakers, men whose business 
1'. Is to defeat men who legitimately 
endeavor ;e tiro e-ct themselves a cablet 
unfair conditions being Imposed upon 
them, the result of which time will 
tell.” ( "

On being asked If he had any remedy 
to recommend he pointed ou"t thafelf 
the railway men were left alone he 
felt perfectly satisfied that there would - 
have b«-en no strikes, arid that all ques
tions tf difference In regard to wages 
and conditions of employment w 

have been amicably settled. But iane 
law gives an advantage to the company 
and they are evidently going to make 
use of it In order to destroy the or
ganizations connected with the railroad 
service.

Labor Minister

sday 98c

) Some
ats, popular col-

The silver anniversary of the 
Sovereign Grand Priory® of Cana
dian Knights Templar will be 
celebrated at * the meeting of 
that body In this city, which opens 
to-day. Many prominent Knights 
Templar and their wives arrived from 
all parts of Canada as well as fra
ternal delegations from the United 
States. The grand council of the Sov
ereign Grand Priory met at the King 
Edward Hotel last night In executive 
session. The visiting Knights Temp
lar from the United States will in
clude Supreme Grand Master Henry 
W. Rugg, Baltimore, chief of the 200,- 
000 members In the United States, ac
companied by a staff of grand officers. 
Representatives will also be present 
from Illinois, Michigan, and the grand 
comraandery of New York State. The 
commanders of the preceptorles of a 
number of American cities will also 
attend.

The- Order of Knights Templar . was 
first' organized to protect pilgrims on 
their way to or from the holy 
in Palestine. It was named "The Poor 
Fellow Soldiers of Christ and of the 
Temple of Solomon." Baldwin II. 
King of Jerusalem gave them a house 
near the. temple. Pope Alexander Is
sued a bill giving them" many special 
privileges. The order became very rich 
and powerful, and excited Jealousies 
which resulted In Its suppression In 
the fourteenth century, except In Scot
land and Portugal.

The order was first Installed In 
America at Boston in 1769, under a 
charter secured In Scotland.

Lodges are on record In Canada at 
Halifax In 1782, and the Duke of Kent 
Was patron of the Knights Templar 
of Lower Canada from 1792 to 1820.

In July, 1864, Col. Mobre of Kings
ton received a patent from Col. 
Kennys Tynto, grand master of Eng
land, appointing him provincial grand 
commander for the province of Can
ada. Warrants were issued soon after 
for Toronto and other Canadian cities. 
At the annual assembly In Toronto In 
1884 the Sovereign Grand Priory of 
Canada was formally Inaugurated with 
Col. W.\ J. B. McLeod Moore as su
preme grand master. By unanimous 
vote the assemblage conferred the 
rank of past supreme grand master 
of Knights Templar of Canada upon 
H.R.H. Prince of Wales, now King 
Edward VII.

Among the arrivals last night were 
Most Eminent Rev. Henry W. Rugg, 
Baltimore, grand master Knights 
Templar, United States and staff; 
Very Eminent Dr/ Thayer, grand war
den; Very Eminent Arthur McArthur, 
generalissimo; Right Eminent John A. 
Gerow, grand recorder; Judge W. A. 
Norris, grand standard bearer; Very 
Eminent Dr. Hersey, captain of the 
board; General John Crown Smith, 
Chicago; Right Eminent H. B. Cole
man, Michigan; Right Eminent H. B. 
Williamson,, captain-general Damascus 
ccmmandery, Detroit; Right Eminent 
A. A. Campbell, grand master, Lon
don. and Right Eminent L. B. Archi
bald, Truro, N.S.

The escort of the grand master this 
morning will be afforded by the local 
preceptorles, headed by the Grena
diers band.

The Sherbrooke, Que., and Port 
Huron preceptorles arrived last night.

About ,200 of the Knights Templar 
came In by Grand Trunk at 11.45 last 
night from Port Huron, Mich. ; Sarnia, 
Ont., and Erie, Pa. They marched from 
the Union Station, headed by a band, 
to the Grand Union. Hotel, where they 
will establish headquarters. The De
troit contingent will come In to-day

Continued on Page 7.

«Will Be Accompanied by Queen 
Alexandra - Turkish Question 

Discussed With Kaiser. The C. P. R. Mast Play Fair
With Employes and<Public

12c

fiSSSC CRONBERG, Aug. 11.—King Edward 
arrived here at 9 o’clock this morning 
and' was met at the station by Em
peror William and his suite. The king 
and emperor kissed each other on both 
cheeks and embraced in the most cor
dial manner.

After the monarch* had been intro
duced to each other’s suites the king 
and the emperor entered an open auto
mobile and were driven to the Fried - 
riehshof Castle, Where they had a long 
talk before lunch.

(From The Winnipeg Saturday Post, Aug. 8.) f 
It would seem that Western Canada has not had enough difficulties 

to contend with during the past year. Because of this astonishing lack 
of difficulties, therefore, the C.P.R. and eight thousand of its me
chanics have got into a fight that promises to tie that whole railway’s sys
tem up, rirfit in the midst of the season when the greatest wheat crop 
in the history of the west should be handled.

Much will be said during the next few days concerning the justice 
of the cause of each party to the dispute. Each party will be blamed 
by the friends of the other for having caused the trouble, and this recrim
ination will rage merely for the purpose of clouding (he issue. That issue, 
however, should be so clearly understood by the people of Western 
Canada that there should be no possibility of such tactics proving 
successful.

:: Dr. Whlli PROTESTANT ALLIANCE 
SHOCKED BY THE KING

i

-

> BERLIN. Aug. 11.—The Tageblatt’e 
Cronberg correspondent says • that it 
was agreed between the emperor and 
the king that King Edward should pay 
a state visit to Berlin early In 1909, ac
companied by Queen Alexandra. The 
correspondent also declares that the 
scvereigns discussed the Turkish situa
tion with most satisfactory results.

Formal Protest is Made at the An
nouncement of Audience For 

Papal Legate.
i

[ALISTS
DISEASES of MBN MATCH IGNITED POWER.m shrines

Dyspepsia 
(Rheumatism 
Lost Vitality 
Skin Diseases 

lelKldney Affect's» 
le, but if impoast- 
■y and two-oent

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The council of 
the Protestant Alliance, that raised 
such a storm In parliament and else
where at the time King Edward visit
ed the Pope, Is again agitated over 
the announcement that His Majesty 
Intends ceremoniously to audience the 
papal legate. Cardinal Vannutelli, at 
the forthcoming eucharlst congress In 
London.

The alliance has sent a memorial to 
Sir Edward Grey, the foreign secre
tary, calling attention to this pro
jected violation of the Protestant con
stitution of the United Kingdom and 
urging that steps at once be taken to 
prevent the King from paying this 
compliment to the CathbMc prelates of 
Europe and America, who are coming 
to attend the congress. Sir Edward 
has done nothing more than formally/ 
acknowledge the receipt of the mem-’ 
Criai.

Clerk In Montreal Store Killed In n Pe
culiar Way.

OTTAWA NOMINATIONS. MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—Jacques Le
tourneau, 17 years of age, an employe 
of "Letang & Co., hardware merchants, 
St. Paul-street, died at the hospital 
this evening as the result of an explo
sion which occurred on the premises 
this afternoon. Letourneau was work
ing near where there was some gun
powder and some matches, which he 
had on iflm, becoming ignited, set off 
the gunpowder and a frightful explo
sion followed, shattering the whole 
placé,

Letourneau was terribly Injured.

A «400 GOLD BRICK.

A $400 gold brick from the Crystal 
Mining and Milling Co. - came down 
to the city yesterday and 1s in the 
possession of Stafford Higgins, man
ager of the company, In the Janes 
building. The brick was milled from 
the run of the mill, and Is the product 
of 56 tons of ore. It Is tangible evi
dence of the richness of the Crystal 
Gold Mine.

As ia stated on another page of this issue, the striking men, while 
they may seem to be the aggressors, are not really so. They are making 
no new demands on the company. They are not striking because they 
hope to gain something they have not enjoyed in the past. They are 
merely fighting to maintain the same rights and privileges that they had 
enjoyed uninterruptedly for at least three or four years before this trouble 

. This is a fact that does not seem to be generally recognized, 
yet that it is a fact is known to all who have followed the several steps 
that led up to the dispute now attracting so much attention.

The company during the past year has been preparing and, indeed, 
in some measure prosecuting, a campaign against unionism amongst its 
employes. It has deliberately set out to smash disunions. Taking ad
vantage of the bad times which left all great employers in a position where 
they believed they could be more independent of their employes, the 
C.P.R. threw several thousand men—union men—out of work in Mont
real some months cco, and all over its lines gave notice that a new 
schedule was tô be adopted. Naturally, the men protested and threatened 
trouble. Finally a board of arbitration was asked for under the Lemieux 
Act, and this board presented a majority and minority report—the ma
jority report favoring the company and the minority report favoring 
the men.

Fzseer sad Chevlere Are Selected by 
the Liberal».

1

ply.
elalde and Tor* OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—At the Liberal 

convention held to-night the candi
dates nominated for Ottawa for the 
federal contest were: A. W. Fraser, ,K. 
C., wno neat out R. Stewart, the sit
ting member, and Dr. Chevlere, who 
replaces J. B. T. Caron, who has re
tired from the house.

The voting was:
For English speaking candidate: 

Fraser 182, Robert Stewart, M.P., 169.
For French speaking candidate: 

Chevrier 179, August Lemieux 169.
Excerpting Dr. Chevrier all of the 

candidates for the nomination have 
been repeatedly mentioned In parlia
ment as having profited largely thru 
deals with (the government.

The Conservative convention will 
take place In a fortnight. Dr. Chabot 
is certain of the French nomination, 
but there Is a sharp contest for the 
other between Thomas Blrkett, ex- 
M.P.; P. D. Ross, proprietor of The 
Evening Journal and ex-Mayor Fred 
Cook of the parliamentary press gal
lery. The Indications at present are 
that Mr. Cook will carry the conven
tion.

■\L to 1 p.m., t p.m.

vs and Sundays 
August.

and WHITE arose
Toronto, Ontario#
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GOOD RESUcrS.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—(C.A.P.)—Com
manded Pethebridge, secretary of the 
commonwealth department on defence. 
Interviewed at Auckland, eulogized the 
results of the exchange of officers be
tween Australia and Canada.

Two Toronto Boys Lose
Hheir Lives in Water

Under the act neither party to the dispute is bound either by law 
or moral obligation to abide by even a unanimous decision of such a 
board of arbitration. The men, therefore, quite naturally declined to 
agree with the majority report—and the company naturally refused to 
agree with the men. The situation,therefore, immediately before the 
strike, was exactly the situation that existed immediately before the board 
of arbitration was called into existence. The men declined to accept the 
new schedule that the company attempted to force upon them. A strike 
became inevitable—and consequently a strike we have to-day.

Who is to be blamed for this condition that has thus rudely been 
forced upon the Canadian public—the men who went on strike rather than 
accept new conditions that were much less favorable to them than 
the conditions under which they had worked for years, or the company 
that insisted on enforcing those new conditions? ' If the C.P.R. 
ordinary private corporation that owed no duty to the public, that question 
might be difficult to answer. The C.P.R. being a treat franchise-holding 
corporation, however—a great public utility—the answer to the question 
is not far to seek.

Every dollar’s worth of railway, rolling stock and equipment, land, 
etc., that the C.P.R. owns to-day it got from the people of Canada.

12 «

GRAHAM i READY FOR LYNCHING.re Cor. Sped in».
Virginia Mob After Negro Who Killed 

Policemen.

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. 11.—Aroused to 
a frenzy by the killing of Patrolman 
W. S. Wlnnlnger to-day by a negro 
named Strong. Portsmouth to-night Is 
thronged with armed whites, and 
should Wlnnlnger’s slayer be caught 
a lynching Is probable.

To-night the Portsmouth military 
company was called out".

Hundreds Of negroes, frightened by 
the demonstrations In the streets to
night, have fled the city.

Ill[formation from any 
Li Trunk Railway the rescue, and. * «curing a pike pole, 

sought for the oody. On the third at
tempt it was brought to the surface. 
Meanwhile Dr. Glendinnlng had been 
summoned. He worked over the body 
of the little fellow, but life was extinct.

The mother, who had heard of the acci
dent, hurried to the scene. She fainted 
several times when she heard of the 
boy’s fate, and the doctor was compelled 
to turn his attention to her.

Cecil Herron, the 14-year-old son of J. 
Herron, 297 Farley-avenue, was drowned 
at Richmond Hill yesterday afternoon.

The lad was on a fortnight's vacation 
with Joseph Hal! of the village, and in 
the afternoon went with a number of 
boys to Boyle’s Pond. He walked down 
an incline and got Into eight feet of water. 

were Unable to swim he sank to the bottom.
When vmm„ Moses Ransom, from the other side ofW hen young Stevens the pond, missed him, and. securing as- 

was Just past the middle of the bridge he slstance, dragged for the body, but it 
faltered and fell. not until help arrived from the village

He did not rise after striking the water, that the efforts were successful,
A little girl who was passing ran to a four hours having elapsed, 
box car nearby, which was being loaded The Herron family 
by a number of men. These'rushed to Richmond Hill.

STILL FIGHTING FIRE.

CRANBROOK. B. C„ Aug. ll.t-A big 
gang of men under James Bates,* C. P. 
R. fire warden, have been rushed V) 
Kimberley on hand cars. It is hoped 
that by back-firing the fires may be 
controlled.

j It Is thought the Stilllvan buildings 
and Town of Kimberley will be safe 
unless the wind increases In velopltft.

Albert Stevens Fills From Bridge 
Into Don aid. C. Herron Per
ishes in Pond at Richmond Hill.

Keeovcrtns.
;e _ and Wellesley- 
reoovering from the 
hich seized him °°

I take a few days' 
lig practice.

ii the Subject-
[know now that bay 
he pollen of plants. 
Then, the cure ror 
Mllnaris water.”

Two more Toronto homes are saddened 
by drowning fatalities.

While walking on the top rail of a wood
en footbridge across the Don at the loot of 
Cherry-street yesterday afternoon, Albert 
Stevens, 9 years old, «living with his 
parents at 1 Wascana-avenue, fell Into 
the Don and was drowned.

were

were an
NEW START A GOOD START.

FÇRNIE, B. C., Aug. 11—The 
city council la negotiating with 
the Crow’s Nest Pass Coal Co. 
for the acquisition of the latter’s 
franchise and properties In the 
operation of the electric light 
and telephone system.

Willie Boyd, another lad, slightly older, 
was with him at the time. The two 
“making dares.”
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(Continued on Page Six)
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WARNING,
Owing to the prevalence of petty 

pilfering of newspapers from the 
doorways of shops and residences^ 
the police have been asked to in
stitute a campaign against this 
class of thieves. The World will 
pay $10 reward for Inf r.-matlon that 
will load to the conviction cf a’iy* 
one caught stealing a World news
paper.

LEMANS, Frandè, Aug. 11 — 
This evening Wilbur Wright of 
Dayton, Ohio, made the long

est and most successful flight of 
the series of aeroplane trials 
which he Is conducting here, 
remaining In the air three min
utes and forty-four seconds.. 
The machine circled the field 
three times at the rate of 
thjrty-slx miles an hour.

On passing the grandstand 
Mr. Wright gracefully descend
ed until within speaking dis- , 
tance of the spectators, who’ 
wildly applauded his exhibition 
of mastery over the aeroplane, 
after which he soared like a 
bird to new heights and con
tinued his (light until reaching 
the starting point, where he 
finally gently landed.
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■P^ratM^on *cityDproDartT LOWEST ©ftOftA-WALKER-AVENUE, 
county luma. ‘,-ooke e7*v^otï<7'1 qpOUUU side (one of the finest

* Ve” 67 Vlot£;la- In the city), pair semi-detached solid 
____________________________ brick bn stone foundation, slate roof, co-
L°Æ, Tiffins ESY.S'SS&t.'SSti- •SSk’SS
Bay-street -«Aency. tamited. 1M way a6d flnigh ground flat, gas and eleo-
------------------ --—trie light, laundry tubs, cement cellars,
\\tE WILL NEGOTIATE a IX)AN for concrete walks, side entrance ,two man* 
W you. If you have furniture or other tela- hot water heating, open plumbing, , 
personal property. Call and get terms English glass. Tale locks and hardware 
strictly confidential. The Borrowers’' throughout, electro glazing only, lots * 
Agency. Limited. M Lawlor Building, t xlTB each. Apply 640 Church-street sdT 
King-street West

XX7V- POSTLETHWAITE, REAL E8- 
tats, loans, tire Insurance. M Vic

toria-street. Phone M. 3771

AtNORTH
avenus* ftfl

sl*t
The large

McGee’s

FARMS FOR SALE.
tm

œoKnn-75 acres <th concession
t(pO VUU King, straight west of Aurora; 
would take 3600 down or liberal discount 

...i.. for large cash payment; good land .school*
A LEXANDRA ROYAL, PRIVATE house on corner of farm; will take city 

J\. Hotel, 190 Slmcoe-street one dollar property In exchange. Apply to Netter 
day up.. Special weekly rates; centrally & Hill. 71 Adelaide E. *
located. ed7 "1 1 ——~
1 ■DOMINION HOTEL, QUEEN-STREET FOR SALE OR TO RENT.
1 dxon^/îj'mr.r?roiriîtoK °D* d°“" UP TIOR SALE OR EXCHANGE - OOOD 

■ J- 7-roomed house, brick foundation,
/NIBSON HOUSE — QUEEN -GEORG E cement collar on lot ,77 x 200 feet, ad jots- » 
U Toronto; accommodation first-claas: Ing High Park. Apply ISO Indlan-roaE 4j • 
one-fifty and two per day; special week- ig *
ly rates. ------------ ------- ------------ -------------- ------------ “V'.,
—---------------------------------------- . » XO RENT.
TT-OTEL VENDOME. TONGB AND  _____ ——————----------------- -----------
Li Wilton; central: electric light, «team ©1 O KA—TWO NEW, SEMI-DETACH-X ' 
heated. Rates moderate. J. C. Brady. qpjLA.OU ed houses, 7 rooms, verandah,
Trn»u»NN hotibw---- âtVpicm—7WR garden, healthy locality. Apply M. Hen- .K°Sh“rA^. »XUMEdaygSpe1lJil d?e<Lk’ St- Clair-avenue, east Os.lngton* X
ly rates. avenue.

Mc9AJ}RON house, queen and
ill Victoria-streets: rate* 11.50 and |l 
per day, Centrally located.

POWER HOTEL, SPADINA AND 
A King: dollar-flfty. John Lattlmer.

HOTELS. r. J. C. 
on Co..

> greet M

5æîyMla:
ed

lng four

*E?j
1 the Mia 
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. and Mi 

A. E. Booth 
$atty, Mr. 
Fre. E. 
Powell,1. Mr. 
end Mrs. j 
■on, Mr. at

T. MI1 
and Mi 
ley. Mi 

Mrs. J. J 
and Mr.- 
family, 
Burrell 

«al Mrs. H. 
g". Mr. Ha 
%- Cullen. 
gM Mrs. Pi
Ira

ARTICLES FOR SALE.

1A LARGE SQUARE PIANO FOR 326- 
•aV. Think of It, and you can take your 
choice from a number of them; about 
twenty organs, different makers, from 36" 

used upright pianos at extremely low , 
prices : take a look through our bargain 
room at 146 Yonge-street. Bell Plano 
W arerooms.

up;
HOUSE MOVING.

TTOUSE MOVING AND RAISING 
AL done. J. Nelson, 106 Jarvls-streeL

. MA UTOMOBILE-OLDS, LIGHT TOUR- 
it lng car, 12 h.p., good running order, 
snap. Apply Box 1, World. Mr.

1 Mrs. Joe c?o<
and Mrs. 

gannnh. Mr 
¥*• Billy s 
•Jr. and 
&re, Mr. ar 
WWeh, Mr. 
and Mrs. .To 

Mr
•Wtopson, Ml 
•y Mrs. Mi 
ÿ*». Mr. an 
JfMley. Mr. 
Mrs Wm. C 
®y*ee, Mr. 
” Mrs. He, 
S®- Mr. an 
■fisses Ormt 
_ Lovejo 
•»> Mrs. D 

Mias j 
Whltlr 

ï*. Mr. OrJ 
Ncmris. Mr. 
£2, Mts. vJ
gWteue. Rryj 
■router, jarJ

LEGAL CARPS.

b’^'æ ‘sssstviri a"snsavi kmsk-ssrevs * i*r""L «•
mOUr’__________________________ Sd7----------------—— 

Cü Ba^'uuîîB2 otZiï Eait^ÏOTsnti

ed

ed

A UTOMOB1LE - CADILLAC, LIGHT 
A touring car, 10 h.p., good running 

-- order, tires In good shape. Apply Box
•dt 60, World. ed

ft efc“prlF 'iTVlctortî: rjOMMOH SENSE KILLS AND DB-

e treat. private funds to loan. Phone M ^ stroys rata, mice, bedbugs; no smell; - "fl
ail druggists,«044.

TAME3 BAtRDBARRiajfKR, gOLICI- QUO SECOND-HAND BICYCLES - _ 
Banl^ Chamber» * Quebeo ^ -?rlce right; catalogue free. Bl- fi

aTiro«S.*'‘tMoUC°ti e°n' * Ton*"etreet’ ■Î-ed «vii

ARTICLES WANTED.

VETERINARY SURGEONS. QJTAMPS WANTED—QUEBEC TEH-
__ _,, , _ -------------- ---- a centenary Jubilee Issup, used, collée- S
rl,H¥..Ç,r'TARIO VETERINARY COL. tlone- odd lots. Marks, 414 Spadina, To- 
-iv.reéfî ’ r„t7lmlte<1’ Temperance-street ronto.
Toronto. Infirmary open day and niJh, ______
besslon begins In October. Tel. Main 84L

ed

C3 MALL BUT STRONG STEAM TUO 
boat wanted for river work; must 

be In good condition. Apply Box 60, 
World.

1
MEDICAL.

ed
T jR- SNIDER, SPECIALIST — STOM-
organs syihtiu- „ ur|narÿ VA/ANTED _ COPIES OF SUNDAY
an^ womyem ÉJ* Biîh“it-Jîr0er.tr* mTt ” Worlds °* July’ 1306 Box *• WoJ"1<L

„Mr J. h. 
*5® De»Pat< 
"•t visit to,
W^ssed wltfj

buslneaj

Can ad; 
a neat 
Exhibit 

îr^n all eta 
In ad 

Pying the
«aWçh free !

:
edl

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS.

a -pDWAKDS, MORGAN AND CO., f J 
Chartered Accountant», M Klng-sL V, R

PERSONAL. y West.
’ <4

MRS- HOWELL, PSYCHIC PALMIST, 
famous life reader, never falls. 416 

Church-street.

ROOFING,

f3 ALVANIZED IRON SKYLIGHTS. 
V metal ceilings, cornices, etc. Doug

s' lea Bro* . 134 Adelalde-street West. *4
PATENTS FOR SALE.

VA7ILL SELL CANADIAN PATENT 
VI for melting snow on the streets 
easy terms, to the right party. United 
States patent Is Incorporated for 31 000 000 
The patentee has not the time to manage 
the Canadian business. For full informa
tion and price, address Wilson, 515 E 78th- 
street. New York City.

CARTAGE AND STORAGE.

TMPERIAL STORAGE AND CARTAGE 
1 Company — Furniture and pianos • 
moved, packed and stored by ex
perienced workmen. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Charges moderate. 429 Spadina- 
avenue. Phone College 607.

Ion

67:i7
yTORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
O Llanos: double and single furniture 
vans for moving; the oldest and most re
liable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage.
Ï6-J Spanlna-avenue.

BILLIARD AND POOL TABLES.

AMERICAN AND ENGLISH BIL- 
rf: Jlald a,,d pool tables, on time from 
3120.00. Manufacturers also of saloon fur
niture. silent salesmen, regulation bowl
ing alleys, Brunswick - Bajke - Colltnde- 
Company. Established sixty year* New 
show rooms. Dept. A, 67-71 West Adelalde-
VamtouverranChe3: Montreal’ Winnipeg.

iART.

W. L FORSTER - PORTRAIT 
Painting. Rooms 24 West King- 

•tveet. Toronto
J.

es « , •

BUSINESS PERSONALS.
-V

PIGS FOR SALE. "PALMISTRY - MADAME DUMOND 
I reads life from cradle to grave. Ad
vice on business and marriage. 122 Mc- 
Caul-street. edl

kfR8. HOWELL PSYCHIC PALMItfT. 
i’A famous life reader; never falls. 71 
McGlll-etreel.

"CUVE YOUNG SOWS FOR SALE—DUb'
aaUed°poriZ0RobePrtt hAS™?'* °f

ed l

ROOMS TO RENT. *d7
T71REE INFORMATION - ROOMS TO 
£. J.ent ln aU Pai"ts of the city. — 
nffi£*.Uei Senlty * Agency Co- Limited, 
street* " * College"etreet and 38 Toronto-

OTTAWA LEGAL CARDS.

CJMITH A JOHNSTON—ALEXANDER 
- 8m,tt|. William Johnston, Barristers

bollcltors. Ottawa

The

136

1
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BUYERS’ DIRECTORY!
WWMddddddd»ddd»»mi»»,*»w>wwwwwsww»»n

FLORISTS.
NEAL—HEAQUARTERS FOR FIX)#.

AL WREATHS. 67Î Queen W 
Phone College ^39. 1 ÎJ I |W»st God

FURNACES. ;l8 I P»“
SEE ROBT. HUGHES about lnstal* 1 I H My 

Jlng a furnace in your 1 ouse. 1 
Cheapest rates and best material I Bw®y 
used. 871 Yonge-street. Phone M ■ Tovr. 
*854.

-

I
Let noth! 
^ ortReaders of The World who scan this 

column and patronize advertisers will 
confer a favor upon this paper If they 
will say that they saw the advertise
ment in The Toronto World. In this 

*- 7*y they will be doing a good turn 
*dvert,Ber M well as to the 

newspaper and themselves

Be

shoul

AMBULANCES,
TH? *«„JFLti18 PRIVATE ambu- 

IjANCE SERVICE, fitted with 
Marshall Sanitary Mattress, 333

R«mwiey'*tre*t’ Phone C. 170.
DODDS, PRIVATE AMBU- 

LAnCE. fitted with MarshaU Sani
tary Mattress; experienced atten
dants; #31 Queen W.. Phone Park

THE J. A. HUMPHREY * SON. Prl- 
Tgt® Ambulance Service, 475 Church 
street Tel. North 340.

BUTCHERS.
TH£, ONTARïO MARKET. 488 Queen 

w., John Goebel. College 806.
T ,, RRTIQUE furniture.
j. M. SIMPSON. ANTIQUARY. 

Yonge-street. Old Stiver. Sheffield 
Plate. Works of Art. etc., bought 
*nd sold. Phone Main 2188.

BUILDING materials.
THE CONTRACTORS SUPPLY COM

PANY. LIMITED, 75 Brock- 
avenue, for everything required to 
ao masonry, concrete and excava
tion work.

Abou
MySTOVES and furnaces.

A. WELCH & SON, S04 Queen West 
Main 1703,

One watchi 
Doubt not

ThyA
HARDWARE.

MART. CROFTON, full stock of Hard 
ware and House Furnishings, 204 
Dundas, corner Arthur. Phone Park 
2908.

• ■ Only be eti 
Nor i 

But
Thou know 
for all H 
. The

THE RUSSILL HARDWARE CO, | 
126 East King-street Leading f 
Hardware House.

G. H. IBBOTSON, Cutlery and Hard
ware. 208 Queen W. Phone Main
1880.

CASWELL’S. STOVE REPAIRS tat 
any stove made ln Canada. 888 ;
East Queen-street Phone Main 
6252.

HERBALISTS.
A L V E R ’ S CREAM OINTMENT 

cures varicose veins, Alvar's Eye M 
Ointment cures inflamed sores, wa
tery eyes, granulated eyelaahea.
169 Bay-street Toronto.

LIVE BIRDS. > v ■ ■ J 
HOPE’S BIRD STORE, 109 Queee-

street west. Main 4969. jETS‘«How d
PICTURE FRAMING, -aged the

J. W. GBDDES. 481 Spadina. Opes 7"%ecaus<
evenings. Phone Collesre 500. fDan’t’ am

TOBACCO AND CIGARS. i % SlAn’t
ALIVE BOLLARD, Wholesale and :

Retail Tobacconist, 128 Tonga- »x
street Phone M. 4548.

TYPEWRITERS.______ r____J/-'
THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITES {i 

and "Supplies. United TyperwrWWS 
Co.. 7 East Adelalde-street. :■*

WALL AND FLOOR TILES.
MOSAICS IN CERAMIC, VITREOUS 

AND MARBLE. Estimates and 
Designs. H. M. Robinson A Co, I 
Albert-street. Phone Main 6186.

WINDOW CLEANING.
TORONTO WINDOW CLEANING 

C, Limited. 806 Yonge-street M«ln

; it a365
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CAFE.

IN COMFORT AT ORRS’ 
RESTAURANT during the heated 
term; artificially cooled, 
or cooking 
meals. Special Sunday dinner, 85 
cents 42 Richmond east

the

No flies 
odors. Best 25-cent

say

w"

Ont611' 84 Shanley'8tr«et, Toronto,

Ttr SSS3, FEED, COAL, WOOD.
W’ F1°ur and Feed, Coal

and Wood. 62 Arthur-street. Phone 
College 2217.

A

I, are

■'1
elevators.

THE ELEVATOR SPECIALTY CO,

Phone Mal^HaL^NIghV0”hoM 

Park 2787.

the
Mi

Meid

* happy
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MONEY TO LOAN. PROPERTIES FOR SALE.
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WEDNESDAY MORNINGZ THE TORONTO WORLD

AMUSEMENTS.

A majestic r^DvAoYAv

TliHE»,r.rr.|T
I h OUTLAW’S CHRISTMAS I 10
^ Next 1

;

if" HELP WANTED. - j,. ""

rtAPABIÆ YOUNG GIRL FOR LIGHT 
v housework and plain cooking. 
ln family. 23 Rox. West __________

WANTED—COOK FOR VICTORIA IN
I' duetrlal School,-Mlmlco. Apply per
sonally to Superintendent of School.

! ■*—*——-HAMILTON
BUSINESS 

» DIRECTORY

Hamilton
Happening*

FhurliI LINE UP FUR ELECTIONSat
;i!II

I Week — •' Sold IVto Slavzxv.” XI AUHlNldTS - KEEP A WAY b'ltl'M 
-U Toronto: strike on. edJacques Bureau Telling P opl- 

There’s to Be Another i » v 
—But/Work Goes Lu.

HAMILTON HOTELS.
gALESMAN. EXPERIENCED^ SELL-

clear over 360 with our line. Straight 
commission only. Box 1062. New York.

ST. RAILWAY PROPOSES 
DEAL TO AVOID VOTE

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Dally, 2B<s Evenings, 28c 

and 60c. Week of Aag. 10. 
“Six Little Girls and a Teddy Bear,”
the Gaudsmidt Bros, Nelsop Downs, 
Chas. Ahern Troupe, Harry Union and 
Anita Lawrence, the Joeselin Trio, the 
Klnetograph, Sadie Jansen.

II HÔTEL ROYAL!
II

S very room completely renovated »nd 
newly carpeted during 1907. 

$2.50 to $4.00 per 4iy. Amiris n l! 11. ed7

TED — MACHINISTS, BOILER-
makers. Blacksmiths, Car Repairers 

and Inspectors. Apply Room 826, Traders’ 
Bank Building, Yonge-street. 234

:
H MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The 

World has it on the authority of Hon. 
William Mitchell of Drummondvllle that 
Solicitor-General Jacques Bureau declares 
to all’he meets that there will be another 
session before the present parliament of 
Canada is dissolved. The Conservatives 
are working like beavers at their organi
zation both here and ln the eastern

tr

If ■ *
Afraid to Trust Agreement to the 

People—What Col. Gibson 
Pleads.

rtfANTED — LIVE SALESMEN TO 
’ ’ handle our 35 Accident and Health 

Policy. The Canadian Identity Bureau, 
35 Bank B. N. A, Toronto.

1; STAR FOR BURLESQUEi§AH edf> I always filled with lovely women 
ARGAIN MATINEES. A GOOD 

. SEAT 25c.

Staz111
ill ■ ;

lipEh
TEACHERS WANTED.

; PAT GAIETY GIRLS mEACHER WANTED-FOR 8. S. NO. 8, 
4- Adjala, for balance of year, duties to 
commence after holidays. Apply, stating 
qualifications and salary, to Herbert Slgs- 
worth. Secretary-Treasurer, KeenanevUle, 
Ont.

HAMILTON, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 
There Is a brand new street railway 
deal on.
not yet known, but It has

TENDERS FORtownships.
That Hon. Sydney Fisher appears to be

WHITE'S

ROT WATER BEATING« Bvticely engaged In inciting Liberal can
didatures In his section of the province, 
is also in Conssrvative eyes sufficient 
proof of elections not later than Novem-

Just what the details are la
IB “JUST ACBOgg THE BAY.”a worse ap

pearance than the power deal. The 
aldermen and the company have been 
in almost endless negotiation, end' 
the result was embodied ln a bylaw 
changing the present agreement with 
the company. The principal features 
of It were that the company was to 
have Its bonds guaranteed by the city 
to the extent of 3500.000, and that the 
city was to accept 6 Instead of 8 per 
cent, on the company's earnings above 
$316,000. For this the company agreed 
to build a new system and furnish 
fifty new hars. This bylaw* had been 
given one reading and was suppesed 
to come before the council to-night 
for a second reading. It was dis
tinctly favorable to tbe company, but 
the trouble, from the point of view 
of the company’s friends, was that It 
had to be submitted tV the people and 
lhe (people are not ln anv temper to 
ratify a deal of that kind. The rea- 
sop that It had to be submitted to 
tire people was because the council 
did not have the power to guarantee 
the bonds of the company without the 
consent of - the ratepayers. This deal 
was called off by the company this 
afternoon and a new one proposed, 
the distinguishing feature of which 
Is that it is tbe kind that the council 
can make without the consent of the 
ratepayers. The new proposition was 
made to the sub-committee o* the spe
cial , conference committee by Col. J. 
M. Gibson and W. C. Hawkins. They 
said- that «they would waive the guar
antee of the bonds by the city if given 
four Instead of three years to make 
the Improvements and If the number 
of new cars to be furnished by the 
company was cut down from 50 to 30. 
They Intimated that the reason for 
the -change was that they feared the 
credit of the 
Transmission Co. would be Injured by 
the fact that It was guaranteeing the 
city against loss on the city’s guar
antee of the jjfcnds, and that 
that they had got the power contract 
and shut the hydru-electric commis
sion out they would be ln a position 
to finance, the Improvements without 
a guarantee of the bonds by the city.

Even some qf- the Cataract clique in 
e cquncil declared this evening that 
■ fiW deal must be. submitted to the 

Jr -The subject was not mention
ed aptfie city council meêtlng this even- 

Icept in thtat the bylaw that 
$pn drawn up * was allowed to 

stançj <oVer and a meeting of the spe
cial

B HANLAN’S CANADA’S
CONEY
ISLAND

Tenders addressed mEACHER, PRIMARY, COMMENCING 
A Sept. 1. Apply R. H. Skelton, sec
retary, Mlmlco. 3456

for the complete supply and Instal
lation of a hot water heating sys- j 
tem in connection with Fire Hall No. 
8. College Street.

Copy of plans and specifications may 
be seen and tender form obtained, to
gether with all Information relative 
thereto, at the offices of the Property 
Department, City Hall, Tbronto.

The usual conditions pertaining to 
tendering, as prescribed by city by- ' 
law, must be strictly complied with. , 
and envelopes containing tenders must ! 
be plainly marked on outside as to 
contents.

The lowest or any tender not 
sarlly accepted.

her.
In Megantic the opposition will select 

their standard-bearer on the 20th of the 
month, while two days before the Con
servatives of Brome will meet at Knowl- 
ton to select a man to oppose the minis
ter of agriculture, and the statement Is 
made that they hgve a strong man ln 
view.-7 In Misslsslquol. Dr. Pickel, Con
servative, Is already ln the field, while 
ttte oppbston candidate" in Stanstead, Geo. 
W. Page, Is making a house to house 
canvass against the sitting member, C. 
H. Lovell, who was also renominated the 
other day.

In Shefford the Conservatives have been 
aMe to carry the county by 300 at the 
twp. last local fights, hence their hope ln 
placing the county in tbe Conservative 
column for Ottawa.

It appears that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has 
affixed tils veto upon the nomination of 
Charles. Parmlee, 'M;P., to the position 
of King’s printer at Ottawa, and this 
means that the present representative 
will again have to face the electors.

In. St. Lawrence the adjourned Con- 
servatlve convention will take place on 
Thursday evening, while it Is -en«r;1nv 
inderstood that the gifted L. T. Mare- 
•!L2 Y 1 b® the Conservative stand-
ard-béarer in the division of St. Mary’s.

i: POINT

TO-DAY 3.30-RAIN or SHINE HORSES AND CARRIAGES.

LACROSSE |y | A PRIVATE GENTLEMAN WHO HAS 
purchased an automobile and is en- 

! tlrely giving up keeping horses, wishes to 
, find ' private buyers to save auction ex- 
| penses and removal for the following pro
perty. viz.: Queenle, bright bay mane, 
hackney bred.rislng five years, 15.2 hands, 
with extra high knee action, a sure prize
winner when shown ; also Maud, a very 
handsome standard-bred chestnut mare, 
rising 5 years, 15.1 hands, sired by Alex
andra, 2.2L This mare has grand all
round action, and shows lots of speed; 
also buggies, harness, saddles and bridles, 
blankets, etc.; all to be sold together or 
separate for half their value for strict 
cash and quick sale. The above mares 
are ln the pink of condition, extra good 
lookers, free from blemish and perfectly 
sound; are quiet ln double and single 
harness and to ride and thoroughly city 
broken. This Is a grand opportunity for 
aryone requiring good outfits, and no
thing but intending buyers need apply: 
Dealers Ignored. Apply groom, at stables, 
rear of Cosmopolitan Club, 174 Beverley- 
etreet. off West Queen.

1
Junior C. L. A. Semi-Finale

BRAMPTON vs.Illif :
: L <

rBIS
WESTON

Immîdiuely «fier the rame

B EACH E Y WIL£Lt 
Idbi. AIRSHIP

From tha Lacrosse Grounds

f

neces-

JOSEPH. OLIVER. (Mayor.) 
Chairman, Bogrd of ControL 

City - Hall, Toronto, August llth, 1908

f
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tite pocket picked of 360 at the Stuart- ! 
street station.

The official notice of Greco’s sentence 
to life 1 imprisonment was received to
day, and 'be will be taken to Kingston 
to-morrow.

TONIGHT 
SAT., 5£g. 12th REQ. 
SUNDAY

ROYAL
uRENADIHP.E

m Aft. 4eth 
Evg. Highland irt

Aft.. Ei/e Ferarl’e Wild 
HI ti, eve,, Animals ancCANCELLED SEVEN SHIPS. The New Arlington

Now open for visitors. Complete new 
building, home comforts, very central. 
Excellent cuisine.
Midwinter. Phone 3452.

Skeden & Son. Painters, Decorators, 
Paperhangers. 163 King-street W.

m : : FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED.F-?EW AFR’AL AC PISalvation Army Reduces Work of Im
migration Department.

,,6oI. T.. Howell, chief 

gration department of the Salvation 
Army, has Just returnel from Eng
land. He states that seven out of ten 
efripp chartered 
been canceled, and that Immigrants 
brought out will be given the rural 
districts. The Army has expended 
315C.OOO on this department, exclusive 
of. government grapts, and the funds 
of the Army have not been aided with 
motley raised for this movement.

•f The Ways yf the Loan Shark.
“One hears much about ^the 

Fites of the rich who live by the 
session of some secret thru which they 
extort blackmail,” says Baxter Ware 
ln the current Harper's Weekly, “but 
there is a parasite of the poor of more 
sinister aspect: the money-lender who 
takes a mortgage upon the salary of 
the clerk or poorly paid employe in 
difficulties.

“In almost every town ln the Unit
ed States there Is a loan shark’s office, 
And .they are especially numerous ln 
railroad towns and towns where the 
colored population is an element. In 
a town of 10,000 inhabitants there will 
be not less than five offices, and in 
towns of a hundred thousand to two 
hundred thousand inhabitants there 
will be fifty to slxt yofflees. None of 
these offices can be run at an expense 
of less than 3160 per month, and the 
profit is anywhere from 350 to 33000 
per month. A certain shark in one 
of the large cities loans 36000 a month, 
and makes a clear profit of 3900 per 
month; another loans 35000, and clears 
3«00; another loan 32500, and clears 
3400. So It Is not far wrong to esti
mate the average monthly profit of. 
each office at 3200; and ln a city of a 
hundred thousand population, with 
about twenty offices in operation, that 
would mean that some 34000 accrues to 
the shark each month as profit, or 
348,000 .a year.”

.. Terms 31.60. Geo. PRIVATE FAMILIES HAVING FUR- 
nlshed rooms and dealring to take 

lady Normal School students as boarders 
may register their names at the Normal 
School Immediately.

of the lmml- CAPTAIN BEACHEY
El ot the 

celebratedUSÎSESS FILTRATION PLANT. BRITISH NAVY; LOST.i Chewing Tobacco, to-day. from his
for this season havein Tboa. Davies Outlines Plans Which He 

S«y«*li Better.
airship T OST—DIAMOND RINGS. WRAPPED 

In lady’s handkerchief. Return to 
152 Welllngtou-street West and get "re
ward.Editor World: Report says that Ex

pert Hazen is in the city and that he 
finds difficulty ln securing the right 
kind of sand. It muet contain lime, 
but no soil or clay, such sand as he 
has not yet found in the vicinity of 

Toronto. Now, ln view of the report 
of Drs. McCallum and Hillman, pub
lished ln The Telegram, oh water fil
tration as found in many European 
cities, proving failures, and the state
ment made by Dr. Sutherland of Lon
don, England,! that where water con- 
taned disease germs before filtration, 
disease germs were found in it after 
filtration.

Pqfhaps Expert Hazen requires 
“quicksand"—sand that would feel a 
disease germ and “throttle him in- 
stanter.” But, seriously, why spend 
the citizens’ good money on a needless 
filtration plant?

The sewage of the city runs thru 
the eastern gap and pollutes our water 
supply. Stop up this gap and at 
secure pure Lake Ontario water from 
our present Intake pipe. Open up and 
Improve ga,p at east end of Ash- 
bridge’s Bay under channel between 
the two bays for navigation and other 
purposes. Including the flushing out of 
both bays by tens of millions af gal
lons of lake water, especially during 
the many easterly storms. N

JJ8 cal1 off these negotiations 
with Expert Hazen and save to the 
citizens a million dollars

THE CITY OF ENTERTAINMENT1
I1!

SCARB0R0 BEACH T OST—A GARNET NECKLACE. LIB- 
eral reward. 125 D’Arcy-street

Dominion Power and

r aiH Od® hundred Bid Features
FREE

v FOR SALE.

TYîffî
ill

1‘ 1 ; :

nowo
"PORTY ACRES, WITHIN FOR 
7" miles Toronto, comprising maple, 
beech, elm, basswood, cedar, hemlock; 
three-quarter mile from C.P.R. Station. 
Apply Box 66. World.

EDUCATIONAL."™ *

para-
pos- , Ed!yrr<V‘ and B1‘«. Aerial Gymnasts. 

Le« Elrodos Comedy Bar Act, Thirty 
Thousands Lights, Forty Trained 
Bandsmen, Finest Bathing Facilities. 
Novelties every Week, and all the 
standard attractions, including THE 
TICKLER.

:

th
th

I peo

MUSK0KA LAKES
Secure your tickets fo* the

by Canadian Pacific Railway, to Bala. 
To Bala and return, tflfee days, 31.60. 
To Bala and all round tbe Lakes, four 
days, 32.60. Children, half fare.

Full particulars and tickets from the 
committee, 96 Victoria Street, and C. 
P.R. Offices.

Committee—Thos. A. Hastings, presi
dent; Frank W. Johnstoti, treasurer; 
William J; Cro\yn, secretary; Thomas 
Edwards, O.P.

■ I fcTART NOW
for SUMMRR THRM No better time. 
Good teachers—Individual 
tl n—one seethe n dally, Û te L Juix 
A Aug. BRITISH AMERICAN BUS! 
NESS COLLEGIA Y.M.C.A. Bldg

ing." had

111 insfuo-

lierence committee was called 
for Hitirsday evening.

ft’pfile Citizens’ Meeting.
ttte council meeting there was an 
isting Incident ln connection with 

the J&ower deal, 
mittee’e report was a recommendation 
that $50 be paid for rental of the Sa
voy Theatre for the meeting held by 
the ettiiens to protest against the deal 
with" the Cataract, 
exception ta It were Aid. Farrar, H. 
G. Wright and Lewis. Aid. Lewis said 
the meeting in the theatre had been 
called to intimidate the aldermen from 
closing a bargain with the 
company. Mayor Stewart ;
Lewis must withdraw the re 
worship took the full responsibility fpf 
calling thè meeting, on the petition/of 
hundreds of ratepayers. Aid. Lewis 
refused to take the remark 
the mayor requested a messenger tq vo 
for Police Chief j Smith to put Aid. 
Lewis out o fthê room. Before the 
messenger started on his errand Aid. 
Lewis subsided. =Ald. H. G. Wright 
said the meeting was called by The 
Toronto World. Aid. H. G. Wright 
and Lewis moved that the Item be 
struck out, but the mayor ruled' the 
motion ’out and his ruling was not 
questioned and the bill was passed. 
Aid. Farrar said he attended the meet
ing and was not given a fair hearing. 
The mayor remarked that he did not 
blame Aid. Farrar for obejeting to pay
ing for .what he got at the meeting, 
and Aid. A. J. Wright remarked that 
Aid. Farrar could not expect any other 
treatment after outraging public opin
ion by voting for the Cataract deal.

Bylaws to raise 3300,000 for good 
roads and 3200,000 for a home for incur
able consumptives were left in com
mittee of the whole. These bylaws 
will have to be submitted to the people, 
and in naming the deputy returning 
officers the name of Bobby Kerr, the 
champion sprinter, was inserted for 
that of Martin Malone Jor sub-division 
71 A recommendatlonwhat the fire
men be allowed more time off duty 
was referred to the finance committee 
to provide the mon’ey.

Alex. Mars, 9 Stanley-avenue, died 
to-night.

Aapthony Ganrea, an Indian, was 
knocked down by a rig this evening at 
the corner of John and King-streets 
and seriously injured.

S. O. E. Will Go to Halifax.
The grand lodge of the Sons of Eng

land Benevolent.Society decided to-day 
to hold their 1910 meeting* in Halifax.

This morning J. W. Nesbitt, K. C., 
n ade an application to have Sidney 
F Pilgrim declared dead, and for the 
administration of his estate. The appli
cation was made on behalf of Mrs. Pil
grim. Pilgrim was formerly connected 
with the soda water business, but left 
the city many years ago. For more than 
s< ven years he has not been heard of. 
His estate is valued at about 31200.

Bobby Kerr will probably go to Eng
land next year to defend the English 
championships he won. It- is rumored 
that James E. Sullivan has been mak
ing overtures, and that there Is some 
possibility of him being transferred to 
the Chicago offices of the International 
Harvester Works.
.story to the effect that he will be ap
pointed to a position by the Ontario 
Government.

The molders employed In the D. Moore 
Company’s foundry are on strike over 
the question of pay for making molds.

Lawyer is Disgusted.
Arthur Solvtsburg, proprietor of the 

Marathon Cafe, was fined 350 this mom, 
ing on three charges of selling liquor 
without a license. M. J. O’Reilly, K.C., 
who defended Solvisburg, after a con
viction had been registered on the first 
charge, threw up the case, walking out 
of court, protesting angrily against the 
decision of the magistrate.

Robert Walsh, West Main-street, had

Ati
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lntei1 SLAIban’s -.".«ri™OMIUVUU V pare<, f<Jr honor
trlculatlou In theCathedral
lege. Special atten- 

—• . , ««n given to boys
Vrhnnl entering commercial life. VvllUUI ‘E-OPBNS SEPT. 1®, For 

Prospectus, apply t 
M. B. MATTHEWS, Prln., TORONTO.

In the finance com-

I II once

Those who took

GASOLINE LAUNCHES
AT REDUCED PRICES. '

Ï.
Cataract 
id Aid, 
ark. His

36

I
We have still ln stock a number of 

new and second-hand launches, which 
mhst be sold. Special prices on two high
speed launches, 18 miles per hour, and 
one hunting cabin cruiser, all fully equip
ped and fitted with latest Improved en
gines; also a full line of canvas-covered 
canoes.

CANADIAN

TYPEWRITING
Miss rritr—World’s

Champion.
Miss Scott—World’s School 

Champion. 
Both were trained by our 

Mr. Smith.
No better instruction can he 

found.

F I

! and■ I or more. 
Thomas Davies. Y

GROWTH OF ESPERANTO.

WASHINGTON. Aug. ll.-Esperan- 
to has been recognized officially by the 
United States Government in the ap- 
polntment of Major Paul - F. Straub 
of the ariny medical corps to represent 
this country in the Fourth Interna
tional Esperanto Congress, to be held
SLDr“den’ Germany. Aug. 16 to 23, 1908. Belgium was the first nation to 
give its official recognition to this lan
guage by sending Lieut. Cardinal to 
the third congress, held at Cambridge, 
England, last August.

■ 1
c

Jock London’s Sen Adventures.
How Jack London lost his land-legs 

after twenty-seven days aboard the 
Snar>v is divertingly recounted by the 
author ln the current Harper’s Week
ly in the following words: “I sprad
dled along the wharf and nearly fell 
Into the water. I • glanced at Char- 
mian, and the way she walked made 
me sad. The wharf had all the seem
ing of a ship’s deck. It lifted, tilted, 
heaved .and sank; and since there 
were no hand-rails on it, it kept Char- 
mian and me busy avoiding falling In. I 
ntver saw such a preposterous little 
wharf. Whenever I watched it close
ly* it refused to roll ; but as soon as 
I tA-k my attention off it, away it 
"ffent. just like the Snark. Once I 
caught it in the act just as tt upended, 
and I looked down the length of it 
for two hundred feet, and for

GAS POWER 
LAUNCHES. LIMITED.

Office, 145 Dnfferln St.| Show Room», 
corner Lake and York St*.. Toronto.

AND
l n Business Systems
OH 62gradin» A*., T. F.Wr
JOJH Toronto. Princic

Fill in and return for fall pertlenlârs
51-

idE. PULLAIM
King of th, Waste Paper Business in th. 
Dominion. Also buys Junks, metal», etc. 
No quantity too small In the oily. Car
loads only from outride towns. 167 " 
'"hone Main 4693. Adelaide and Maud St.

NAMl
A.OKtSl" ■6

WILLS PROBATED.

F. Cummer, chauffeur, died on July 
24, the day after he made his will. He 
left one-half of his estate and a life 
interest in the other half to his widow, 
In trust for the children. It consists 
of the equity in No. 15 Elmer-avenue, 
valued at 3481.32.

W. Brodie, Levis, Que., left an es
tate of 372,693.68, to his wife, children 
and other relatives. As part of It 

* of shares in the Canadian 
Birkbeck Investment and Savings Co., 
the will had also to be probated here.

DECIDED IN JUNE.

The board of Canadian Fire Under
writers, at the June meeting, recom
mended an increase of about 30 
cent, in rates on grain in elevators. 
Secretary Robertson quotes this date 
to set at rest the report that the In
crease is attributable to the Fernie 
fire.

SUMMER ;
DYEING AND CLEANING
STOCKWELL, HENDERSON&CO

103 KING ST. WEST. TORONTO. 
Work done equal to the best houses 

In metropolitan eltlea. New Phone»i

MAIN
d one of onr wagons \wlll 

Express paid one 
ou goods from ■ distance.

. all the
world It was like the deck of a ship 
ducking into a huge head-sea."

i

1 4761
4762

Phone 
cull for order. ny

3U

-rJS!n^fhhe^«„Tf.^
and the College History with Its inspir
ing traditions of 79 years—combine to 
Inculcate high Ideals and broad views 
ln the minds of the boys.

Courses qualify for University, 
Royal Military College and Business. 
Fifty acres of ground with extensive 
Playing fields in healthiest district. 
Senior and Preparatory Schools in 
separate buildings. Every modern 
equipment.

I

%
v One of the Commonest and Most 

Dangerous of Diseases.
Çvefyone Should be Prepared for it 

with a Bottle of Dr. Fowler’s Ex
tract of Wild Strawberry.

OBITUARY
m i,

■-fir' per The funeral of Polly Wallace, aged 
10, daughter of Prof. Wallace, dean of 
the faculty of theology of Victoria 
University, took place at Mount Plea
sant Cemetery yesterday afternoon. 
The child had been ill for four months 
and died on Stinday at their 
cottage at Go Home Bay.

. Very few people escape an attack of 
Bummer Complaint. It may be slight, 
or it may be severe, but nearly every
one is liable to it.

You cannot tell, when it seises on you* 
how it may end.

Let it go for a day or two only, and 
bee how weak and prostrated it will 
[leave you.
* There is only one safe way to cure it 
land that is by Dr. Fowler's Extract 
or Wild Strawberry. It has been 
On the market for sixty-three years and has 
been proved and tried sc yon are not 
experimenting when you buy it.

Do not accept a substitute or imitation, 
ha many of these are positively danger
ous to life and health. Insist on having 
Dr. Fowler's.

Mrs. Norman H. Eisau, Ship Harbor, 
N.8., writes : ‘Last summer my baby 
was very bad with Summer Complaint. 
I tried most everything for him, but 
nothing seemed to help. One day a 
Pal8bb°r called in and told me to try 
Dr. Fowler's Extract or Wild Straw
berry, so I got a bottle and after a few

IshaUsW*

Autumn Term Begins Thursday, 
September 10th.

summer

ENTRANCE SCHOLARSHIPS tor 
resident and day pupils. Special scholar
ships for Rons of “old boys. "

' . EXAMINATIONS for entrance echo- 
lanhips, Saturday, September 12th

MCNRY W. AUDEN. M.A„
(Cambridge), Principal

Campers At Berlin, Ont.: Senator Samuel Mer- 
ner, after being unconscious over a 
week, as a result of an attack of para
lysis. He had been unwell some months 
previous. The late senator was born 
in Switzerland 86 years ago. His pa
rents came to Canada in 1837. He has
been at the head of large manufactur- raHrararassssramrassaraBas 
ing and agricultural interests, having 8-riVa.te tiChOOl to F Bovq 
owned foundries in Hamburg and ’? 5 BOyS
Waterloo and a furniture factory in 1 rrol<lview Avenue, Toronto
Berlin. He was elected Conservative PRINCIPAL—The Rev. Ernest R. J. 
member for South Waterloo In 1878 t- . , . Biggs, B;A. (Lond.)a=d was »fnator Un Vbÿ

Sir John A. Macdonald. Of a family of ) #
14, four sons and four daughters sur- ! Thorough and liberal education for Bovs 
Vive. | from Junior Form Standing to Unlv«>

At Paris: Arthur Ranc, author and and ,iCare/,ulgloundlng
politician. o? pupil* relived l0n* LUnlted number

Term begins Tuesday", Sept. 8. 1908 
PRINCIPAL "d partlculars rpply to THE

!

1

—never tire of BOVRIL 
A cup of BOVRIL and

" Bovril Sandwich " 
are quickly made and are 
very enjoyable and 
nutritious. When heating
canned meats ------
stir in a little

a
p

There is another

At London: Dr. Woodruff, London’s 
oldest physician, died suxroenly yester
day, aged 78. He had spent over half a 
century In London and retired • from 
practice about eight years ago. He lis 
survived by one brother at St. David’s, 
Ont.
, Willjam Fenn of Westminster Town-

BOVRIL and
*1.13 to Coboerg and Return August 

19th.
Leaving 7.30 a.m. via Grand Trunk 
Railway System. Tickets are valid re
turning until Aug. 20. This will 
best day of the Cobourg Horse 
Secure tickets al Grand Trunk

note the

difference.
V,,v ? *
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Toronto World's 
Beauty Patterns

i ABOUT WOMANTOR rrevRESIGNATION.

jjet nothing make thee sad or fearful, 
or too regretful;

Be still—
IWhat God hath ordered must be right, 
flEhen find It In thine own delight,

My will.

ÿtTby shouldst thou fill to-day with sor
row.

About to-morrow,
My heart?

■One watches all with care most true, 
Doubt not that He will give thee, too, 

Thy part.

t
"MADE IN 

CANADA”
“MADE IN 
CANADA”

.ORISTS.
ARTERS

s.
W.e Î739. ?HWTACBS.

UGHES about lne 
«ce In your i », 
es and best A Canadian 

Home Book 
for Canadian 

Home People 
L to be issued 

Monthly.

One Hundred
Thousand
Subscribers
in One
Hundred
Days.

nge-street- Phone j
iro furnaces,
SON, 804 Queen West, etc.

DWARg.
N. fulllouse Furnishings,®^»!^ 
er Arthur. PhoneP^I Only be steadfast, never waver,

Nor seek earth's favor,
But rest;

Thou knowest what God wills must be 
For all His creatures,. so for thee, 

The best.
kHARDWARE on i king-street Le,^ I

►I»—Woman’s Lite.ill. .S.c$rys.,SÉ I Mi
Men Said Nothing. i/rOVE REPAIRS to* 1 

lade in Canada, in ; ■ 
■street. Phone ! m' lit a dinner at the Plaza In honor of 

Mrs. Elinor Glyn, the fashionable wrlt- 
gn the lights went out

Tien, In the dark, Mrs. Glyn In her 
|trtm English voice told this story:

*A debutante was describing to her 
toother a week-end visit she had made 
to a smart house" In Devon.

*• ‘At dinner on Sunday night,' she 
Weld, ‘the lights went out .and—wasn't 
It funny, mamma?—the women didn't 
pant the butler to light them again.’

•How do you know they didn’t?' 
Baked the mother.

"•Because they were all crying out 
•Don’t,’ and ‘Stop!’ 
didn’t say a word.’ ”

,:»K,
X

O .
A Graceful Mode for 

Home Wear
iIB AM STS.

CREAM OINTMSEtH 
ee veins. Alvar's By*
■es Inflamed sores, wa. ; 
granulated eyelash*, 
st, Toronto.
B BIRDS. 
store, un Queen. 
Main 4969.

B FRAMING.
, 431 Spadina. Open 
lone College 606.
Aim CIGARS.

RD, Wholesale 
econlst, 
e M. 4548.

■

$1000.00 IN CASH
PRIZES and PREMIUMS

830.—Ladies’ Dressing Sacque. Sizes 
for 32 to 42 inches bust measure. Four ' 
yards of 36-lnch material will be re- i 
quired for the 36-lnch size. Tucks In ' 
front and back are stitched to yoke 
depth. The use of the belt makes the 
garment a trifle more dressy. It Is 
placed around the waist holding the 
fulness In place, and slipped thru open
ings cut In the front and.fastened un
derneath. Figured china silk was used 
for the making, trimmed with plain 
silk bands.

A pattern of this Illustration will be ■ 
mailed to any address on the receipt of ! 
ten cents In silver or stamps. i

J
And the men

tm128 Yonge.
A Rare Treat,

®he ladles of the Chancel Guild of 
■t. Nicholas’ Church, Fisherman’s 
Maud, are giving a high tea on the 
dburoh grounds to-night from 6 to 8.

Special boat from Bay-street Ferry 
Company's dock at 6.16 p.m., returning 
after the program to be given by the 
Fttrkdale Musical Club, assisted by Miss 
BeBe Thompson.

nOOD TYPEWRI 
United Types 

delai de-strèet.
I FLOOR TILES. 
IEBAMIC, VITKEODl 1 
BLE. Estimates and J 
M, Robinson & Co., |~ | 

b Phone Main 6111.
W CLEANING. |
NDOW CLEANIWiri 
306 Tonge-street. Main j

Be Sure and State Size 
Required

W cJding Anniversary.
• - • -------------------IBS FOB SALE.

ER-AVENUE, NORTH i 
le of the finest avenu* 
ir semi-detached solid ; 
mdatioti, slate roof, co- ’ 
■ear porch, nine rooma i 
toilet, oak floors, stair. 

Dund flat, gas and eleo* - ! 
r tubs, cement cellars, 
de entrance ,two 
eating, open plumbing 
le locks and hard 
o glazing only, 
to Church-street. 6d?

Ï happy time was spent on Monday 
sight at Ktikoolie. the spacious, beauti
ful country home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hairy McGee, when they asked about 
two hundred friends so celebrate with 
them the 15th anniversary of their 
Redding.

The large grounds of Mr. and Mrs. 
McGee’s ideal summer home on the 
lake Shore-road were beautifully de
corated, hundreds of Chinese lanterns 
adding their charm. Fnallck’s Orches
tra discoursed sweetest music while 
their guests enjoyed bowling and other 
town amusements. Catering by Coles.

Mr. J. C. Eaton, president of the T. 
Baton Co., was present and ten repre
sentatives of the Winnipeg store came 
to greet Mr. and Mrs. McGee.

The managers of the Toronto store 
gave Mr. and Mrs. MeGee a magnificent 
richly designed cut glass epergne stand
ing four feet high.

Following Is the list of guests: Mr. 
and Mra. J. C. Eaton, Mr. R. Y. Eaton 
and the Misses Eaton, Mr. and Mrs. R. 
W. Eaton. Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Bean, 
Mr. and Mrs. C. Boothe, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Boothe, Mr. and Mrs. Wolfe, Miss 
Beatty, Mr. and Mrs. O’Neil, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. Bussell, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. 
Powell, Mr. and Mrs. Shuttleworth. Mr. 
and Mrs. James, Mr. and Mrs. Roger- 
son, Mr. and Mrs. Ecclestone, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Startup, 
Mr. and Mrs. Bethel, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smalley, Mr. and Mrs. Robinson, Mr. 
flJiu Mrs. J. J. Eaton, Mr. J. J. Vaughan 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride, Mr. Dodds 
ewi family, Paris, France, Mr. and 
Mrs. Burrell. Mr. and Mrs. Beatty, Mr. 
mkl Mrs. Herod, Mr. Singer. Mr. Hew- 
glM, Mr. Harpbr, Mr. and Mrs. Bolton, 
Mr- Cullen, Mr. and Mrs. Dennis, Mr. 
tod Mrs. Paynter, Mr. and Mrs. Mc- 

>LDS, LIGHT TOUR- Jfewis, Mr. and
i., good running order, ■ tÎmvi e*5<,han’JMr' am* Mrs- Mr.World. ed j Phlbbs, Mr. and Mrs. Barker, Mr. and

----------------- ™re- Jop ^oo'- Mr. and Mrs. Bowman,
- FORD TOURING ’? an<* Mrs. Wiggins, Mr. and Mrs.Geo.
12 h.p., 2-cyllnder, new- Hannah. Mr. and Mrs. Coulter. Mr. and
shape, a bargain. Ap- Mrs. Billy Smith, Mr. and Mrs. Ray,

•a Mrs. Wm. Black, Miss
„ and Mrs- In£!,s' Mr. and Mrs.

-CADILLAC. LIGHT I Walsh, Mr. and Mrs. J. Hughes. Mr.
10 h.p., good running . | and Mrs. Jermvn, Afr and Mr« Krllv

shape. Apply *ox .. Mr and Mrs. Horwood ^r ^d Mra.'
_____________________ —- ® Sampson, Mr. end Miss Hutchins, Dr.
5 KILLS AND DB-McGill. Mr. and Mrs. Shep- 
ce bedbugs; no smell; Nfl Mr. and Mrs. Laldley and Llmm

■■■m. ïf,d,ay- Mr. and Mrs. Carson. Mr. and 
Mra. Wm. Carson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Hughes, Mr. and Mrs. A. Ogden, Mr. 
and airs. Hodgins, Mr. and Mrs. Davkl- 
55®* Mr. and Mrs. Ormbrey and the 
Mieses Ormbrey. Mr. and Mrs. Alklns,- 
Miss Love joy, Rev. Mr. Wilson. Mr. 
tod Mrs. Devis, Mis. MoR-ide, M-s. 
Lovell Miss Hazel McBrid \ Miss Yates 
rll®8 hl:j,rK- MISS Johnston. Mr. Swit- 
î?r' Mr- preenhaRx Messrs Allen, Mr. 
®”>rr*s; Mr. and Mrs. Uns worth, Mr. 
and Mrs. Van Cnmp. Mr«sr*. vr-Oi,;^ 
Porteus, Robinson, Earle, McMurtrvj 
•Hunter, Jameson, Graham and Wilcox

A DOLLAR MAGAZINE FOR 25 CENTS
Realizing that Canada has readied that point in her growth and independence where (she can hold her 

own with “ the nations of the earth ” in any enterprise she may undertake, whether it be in the industrial, the 
artistic or the literary, and realizing specially that there is a field, a demand and a call for a thoroughly 
representative and popular magazine for the home—one which we can call our own—one which will interest the 
old and the young—a journal that, while as wide as the world in general interest, will be spedally Canadian.

To this end “PETERS LADIES* BOOK'* will make its bow to the Canadian people with its first 
number in September. “ PETERS LADIES*®BOOK " will be conducted along the high-class lines of “ The 
Ladies* Home Journal** of Philadelphia—it will have its serial stories, its Review of Canadian happenings, 
narrative, and incident, its home hints, its fashion notes, articles specially interesting for people of all ages on all 
pointe and events that ought to interest Canadians, and will, in every particular, be just such a publication as 

1 appreciative Canadians can appreciate, and in asking for a loyal and hearty support, promises in its production 
the best that Canada can command in “ talent of a high order ** on its staff of editors, story writers, contributors, 
and artiste. The publisher of “PETERS LADIES* BOOK" is » journalist of wide experience, and ha» 
been giving die subject of a popular Canadiari home magazine very close study for the past two years, and is 
launching the enterprise, thoroughly believing that now is the time for it

The “Chapter and Verse Bible Contest’* and tlie Souvenir and Premium features, which are part of the 
circulation extension scheme, are as interesting as they are novel, and will he lived up to to tke letter.

The inauguration slogan is 100,000 subscribers in one hundred days, and it is because the publisher will
print at least 50,000 of the first issue that he makes this liberal offer to the first 50,000 bona-fide subscribers__
** a dollar magazine for 25c. a year.

man-
•aware 
lots *

Caipt. Beachey again showed his 
ability to, fly thru space and at the 
same time have his airship under per- j 
feet control. To-day and Thursday 
it la his Intention to fly from Hanlan’s 
Point to Centre Island, where he will 
land and ascend again, If the weather 
permits. i

FOR SALE.

1ES 4th CONCESSION 1 
raight west of Aurora; w 
own or liberal discount •'•1 
ment; good land;school- j| 
of farm; will take city 3 
ange. Apply to Npltsr „ 
de ed Ferarl’s Wild Animals are still at

tracting large and well pleased crowds 
at Hanlan’s. This Is without doubt 
one of the best exhibitions of its kind 
ever seen in Toronto. The free per
formances on the open air stage this 
week Consist of Wallace, the ferocious 
Hon, the Three Lowes, who give a 
marvelous entertainment of grace, 
skill and strength in mid-air, and the 
famous performing ponies.

A highly sensational performance Is 
given In the free s)iow at Scarboro 
Beach by Edwards and Bliss, the 
aerial gymnasts, formerly connected 
with Rlngllng's Circus. Their aero-1 
batlc feats excel anything heretofore ; 
seen on the open air stage and Include 
a number of new acts that border on , 
the marvelous. No less exciting Is the ! 
performance of Doe Elrados In their 
comedy bar act, the artists exhibiting 
a cleverness and agility that wins the 
warmest applause from the crowd, as 
well as prolonged laughter. The show 
Is attracting an unusually large at
tendance and all the attractions at the 
Beach are receiving as great a pa
tronage can be accommodated.

OR TO RENT.

EXCHANGE — OOOD , 
use, brick foundation, , 
lot 77 x 200 feet; adjoin- M 
Apply 150 Iodian-road: Aj

BENT.
-- ------ |

new, semi-detach*1
see, 7 rooms, verandah,. 
)cality. Apply M. He 
avenue, east Osslngto

18 FOR SALK,

R.RE PIANO FOR J25-' 
nnd you can take your 
limber of them; about 
lièrent makers, from 16 
pianos at extremely low 
k tlirdugh our bargain a 
hge-street. Bell Plano 3 

* ’■
CASH PRIZES IN GOLD

As an incentive to gaming a large circulation, and gaining it quickly, and at the same time introducing an element of contest 
which will be healthy, educative and interesting, mid one which all may enter into with pleasure, everybody is welcome to 
contest for the following prizes in a

CHAPTER AND VERSE BIBLE CONTEST
FIRST.—Give chapter and verse in the Old Testament where the word “ WOMAN ” first occurs.
SECOND.—Give chapter and verse in the New Testament where “ PETER’S " name first occurs.

Prizes will be awarded as follows to the successful contestants :

NEW STUNT IN MASSAGE.
Only within the last ten years have 1 

people come to understand the value of 
massaging. Hitherto the method has 
teen one of rubbing simply. This was 
all very well In many cases for rheu
matic diseases, but proved ineffective 
for stormch trouble and bowel action, 
etc. The scientific masseurs now use 
"kneedlng" Instead of rubbing: and the 
effect Is better than a Turkish bath. 
The essential necessary to the per
fection of, the ’’kneedlng" method Is 
the amount of electricity In the mas
seur’s body. Prof. Joseph R. B. Whit
ney has opened offices at 197 Vest 
Richmond-street, where he gives scl-1 
entific massage by the/ “kneedlng" 
process. He Is a graduate of St. Louis 
School, and his work Is highly com
mended. Those who want private 
treatment can have It by addressing 
a postcard of request to the above ad- j 
dress.

The person sending in the first correct answer to these questions will receive ^^1 OOiOO IN GOLD. 
The person sending in the second correct answet to these questions will receive 3) 12 5 ■ IN GOLD

$10,00 IN GOLD.
And the next fifteen persons sending in correct answers to these questions will TXT Z^ZXT

receive each •• h) ■■ Vw liN LiUI .1 )T

FREE PREMIUMS AND SOUVENIRS

j

SamHand bicycles —
: catalogue free.

IY onge-street. “ 3

BTED—QUEBEC TER- 1 

[lee lssu^, used, collec- 
larks, 414 Spadina, Toj ;

£The person sending in the third correct answer to these questions will receive
IS WANTED.

RONG STEAM TUG- ' 3g 
tor river work; must 
tlon. Apply, BOX «0.

'
’IES OF SUNDAY |

1906. Box 65, Worm ti

| In addition to these valuable cadi prizes offered to the successful contestants, every person who sends 25 cents for one year 
subscription to “ PETERS LADIES* BOOK ’ will have a choice, free of charge, from these two very pretty and novel 
premiums.Mr J. H. Callaghan, city editor of 

The Despatch of Erie, Pa., Is on his 
first visit to the city. He Is much Im- 
pressed with Toronto as a residential 
ftna business centre.

X

No. 1 .—‘A life-like portrait of His Majesty King Edward VII. woven in silk.
No. 2.—A very dainty and prettily-embossed Souvenir Ivoriné Napkin Ring.
These Souvenirs are absolutely free to every subscriber. Git out the coupon printed below. Fill in all the blanks, and writ#, 

your name and address carefully. Enclose 25 cents in CASH, Postal Note or P.O. Order.

John W. Elliott, dent'st. who died on 
Jur.c 28, left $6166, of which $3291 is in 
cash and $2325 real estate.

ly,
■ i

i accountant».

ORGAN AND.. C°i* 
icountant». 89 Kin*-*

. ____ • 1
Toronto F.xhlhltlon.

-The Canadian Pacific Ra'lwav has «s- 
eued a neat official program of the Tor
onto Exhibition, glvl-g excursion rates 
Irotn all stations and times of special 
trains in addition to Information re
garding the fair. C.P.R. 
furnish free coptes

JOSEPH R. B. WHITNEY
àSCIENTIFIC MASSAGE

Formerly o" rievoland Ohio. Treat
ment at h-mo when desired. A nca-al 
card will bring me to your home. C fflee j
197 WEST RICHMOND STREET

—SUBSCRFTION COUPON—IOFING. XXX4 XXX

“* ”1TUSS?- /agents will 
upon request. 234!. cornices, etc. 

aide-street West. I ' To the Publishers ofjND STORAGE. J************** ********4646 * O Rt**********************1iAGE AND CARTAGE jg 
urniture and pianos 
and stored by 

n. Satisfaction guar-429 Spadln»- ,i

" PETERS LADIES* BOOK," Toronto, Canadal

Military Contest Coupon »

I ENCLOSED PLEASE FIND 25 GENTS, for which send to me for twelve months from date of next issue, one copy of “ PETERS 
LADIES* BOOK,” and with first number mailed send Premium Souvenir No...... ..................

noderate, 
liege 607.

E I also wish to compete for cash prizes in the Bible Question Competition sad my answers are as follows : The word “Woman " is first found 
in the Bible inthe oldest and m°*tL 

and Cartage.

This Coupon mill be good for 1 vote. \*
* vene of the chapter of , and "Peter"» ” name is first mentioned in the 

. 190 at
Tenc of the,

CStorage chapter of Dated, o’clock .M.4
*■ I consider the*
*RT. NAME-—.............* ADDRESS........i "V_ portrait 

Kin**
*1STER

•oma t I-. - » -■ —S2, West
*

ADDRESS <<$ Peters Ladies’ Book” Publishers, Torontoi (Name of Corps in FuD)PERSONALS.
MADAME DUMOND B 
i cradle to grave. Ad 
nd marriage. ' 122 "C

PSVCHIC PAXjMÏSj 1 

eader; never ,all,ed7

$«
«hi hi»« Commanded bt>

(Name of Commanding Officer).
The most efficient Military Organization in Canada.

■g j1 Signature of voter................................. ..............

bjohm»tom,B*r^leter* f I •

Reference—Any Newspaper in Toronto.»k. 1 *

!:
*
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IE BRITISH LAW LORDS 
GRANTED LABOR APPEAL1

How Toronto Metal Workers’ Union 
• Appeal Was Granted by thé 

Privy Council» ï

John G. O’Domoghue of Lee and 
CDonoghue arrlvèd yesterday from bis 
successful appeal In the famous metq.1 
workers case to t the prlvv oounclL 
When interviewed by The World at 
his office yesterday the victor In this 
six years' battle wag working awey 
at his documents, prepared, It neces
sary, to fight the battle over anew- - ;

Mr. O’Donoghue explained that in 
August, 1902, the officers of the Ibciti 
Union No. 80 of the Metal Workers'11 
Union were called Into court to answer 
to charge of conspiracy by the Me-, 
taille Roofing Company. Judgment1 
was eventually given with damages - 
of $7600 against

An appeal was £ defendants, 
en thru the high- > 

er courts of Ontario, all giving judge
ment against the men, and poob-pooh- 
Ing the contention that Mr.. Justice 
Mac Mahon had misdirected the jury. 
Strange to relate when the appeal was, 
explained to the law lords of Hie1 
privy council they considered the mis-, 
direction so clear that they gave1 
judgment offhand toi favor of the to-1 
cal union, granting a new trial and 
ordering the respondents to pay the 
costs of all the appeals In Ontario and - 
that to the privy council.

The appeal was taken up by the 
privy council on July 16. The court 
was composed of Lords Robertson. Col-, 
llns, Atkinson, and Wilson. Rufus' 
Isaacs, K.C., M.P., and John O.
O Donoghue aimeared for the appel
lants and W. N. Tilley, Toronto, and 
W. Lovett, Montreal, for the respon
dents.

On the afternoon of July 16 Mr. 
Isaacs, who Is an eminent English ■ 
ocutisel, gave an outline of the case. 
When he gave the ground of the ap
peal on the following morning the 
court stopped him, and called .in op
posing counsel to answer. They en> 
deavored to Justify the charge of 
Judge MacMehon to the Jury, but the 
law lords said that they were so wefT 
satisfied that the appeal was well 
taken that they would Immediately 
grant the appeal with costs, and would 
give a written Judgment later.

The law lords were remarkably 
prompt In fulfilling their promise for " 
My. O’Donoghue was able to bring 
with him' a printed copy pf the writ
ten Judgment. It Is surprisingly free 
from technicalities. It quotes the 
clause In the charge on which the ap
peal was based:

"I am going to ask you in the quee-* 
tions which I am submitting, whe-' 
tber any of the men left of their own1 
volition, of their own free will, with- 
curt any regard to the resolution that 
was passed by the union, because tf 
they did that that was within their 
right. But If they left thru the ré
solution .which was passed, which pro
vides that within a certain number qf, 
days. If the agreement was not sign
ed they would be called out, and forc
ed to leave the plaintiffs’ employment 
then there was an Illegitimate exer
cise—that was a power which ought 
not to be exercised as against the 
Metallic Roofing Company. And Sf it' 
va& exercised to thqJr detriment then' 
the union Is- liable to damages."

The Judgment says: "This Is a ruW 
1ng which In their lordships’ oplnk.n, 
cannot be supported.’’ It was contend
ed. however, that at the close of the 
trial before the case went to the Jury 
the learned Judge corrected any mis
apprehension. Their lordships say 
that "what la cited Is Insufficient to 
effectually correct the previous mis
direction." „

Asked regarding the future Mr, 
O’Donoghue said he could not tell 
what the company would do. hut the 
men had all along been prepared to 
come to a friendly agreement nvfl nr" 
so at the present time as their desire 
has only been to protect their 
rights.

While In London Mr. O’Donoghue, 
was greatly Impressed by the power 
of the labor movement In th«- Hell
ish parliament, and the suffragette, 
campaign. It has been practically a 
labor session of parliament wjtn ,tl)% 
old age pension bill occupying the 
public eye. In the fight between the, 
two parties opposition to the licensing, 
Mil has taken chief place for the tin™ 
being with the Conservative party. Th* 
bill proposes, after a period of years, 
granting liquor licenses according tp 
population.
vThe monster suffragette procession 

entirely of women, many of them; 
splendidly dressdl, and Including tha- 
students In their college caps and 
gewns. from many ladles’ colleges, was 
one of the most Impressive sights 1» 
old London during Mr; O’Donoghue’» »
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CROP ABOVE AVERAGE!
till lidTho Dry Weather He* 

Effect.

WINNIPEG. Aug. 11.—Where culti
vation has been good and land heavy 
the spring wheat crop has successfully 
resisted the effects of prolonged 
drought, and reports Indicate that fliti 
yield will be heavy, probably averaging 
well over 20 bushels while cutting wiifi 
be general In a week or ten nays.

On light lands, however, the drougfit 
has left Its mark, and short gttgw 
with attenuated cars Is eloquent of. 
lack of moisture.

Land so affected will tend to ’pull 
down the general average. The crops 
as a whole will turn out rather above 
than below the ax'erage of Uie past 
decade.

n
:

■

•jFIGHTING AT Tim»

LONDON, Aug. 11.—T '. Timcg cor
respondent at Tabriz, in a. despatch 
dated yesterday, says the heavy street 
fighting there Sunday resulted In t#<!' 
Royalists re-esiabllshlng thematite* In* 
power.

He adds that the casualties »n both 
aides were the severest suffered hlthcr-I
to.

A Less* Week-E*d Holiday.
Get away on the 5.06 Canadiari North* 

em evening train and have 'a long 
week end. The cheap tickets are geo* 
on this train as well as on all traîne, 
Saturday. Beaverton, Sparrow Lake., 
Muskoka Lakes. Parry Sound, quickly 
and easily reached the same Evening. 
Good accommodation at Bala Ptlrk and 
Lake Joseph for those desiring to tnfte 
early morning boats for dlffererilt Mus- 
koka Lake points, much preferable to 
spending the night on a sleeper.

N

Pattern Department
Toronto World

Seed the above pattern to
NAME................................. ..............

ADDRESS..............................
Sise Wanted—(Give age of Child’s 

or Mies’ Pattern).
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Near Close 
at BerlinBowlingLate B*G. 

ScheduleLacrosseBaseball Torontos 
Lose 4-2

NEWI
I tion of

B. I the Chic!

teams to- 
.est» P»®1 
o'clock, a 
outside a 
on trances 
crowded,, 

I barriers a
late-come 

( formed a
the play; 
rules net 
the crowi 

During 
the grow 
severe tl 
teams pit 
first hall 
called tin 
favor of
scramble
snd on tl 
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evidence,

I pealed toas4
That no o 

I »oon was 
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Trophy Finals are To-Day 
in Twin City Tournament

■ -r - • ——---------------------------------------------------

DORANTE HTTÜPWEIGHT 
WINS TRAVERS STAKE

BRAMPTON AND WESTON 
AT THE ISLAND T0-DAÏGrays Double. Score on Leafs 

Orioles Win the Other Game
MOTE AND COMMENT

.
According to the latest Interview, 

Tom Longboat la still true to Tom 
Flanagan. Since the Indian landed on 
tjhéàe shores he has had toree distinct 
talks with journalists, all of which 
ifere honest on his parti but the trou
ble was the Interviewers did not under
stand—the Indian Idea would not per- 
fctolâte. In New York the reporter cor
ralled the famous redskin runner at the 
dock and asked: "What Is your opin
ion of HughesV to which the reply 
pâme, naturally:
•( “Ugh!"

The syndicate of Gotham papers then 
told how Longboat endorsed the Mara
thon winner as the wonder of the age, 
etc., etc.
"Next, on to Hamilton, and Tom is 
tackled by Walter McMullen, who has 
been amongst the aborigines sufficient
ly long to understand the tongue. Af
ter Indulging In commonplace plati
tudes for some time and being as- 
Uired that Tom would be a competitor 
|n the next Herald race, Walter fired 
the final query: ‘Will you remain a 
member of the Irlsh-Canadlans ot .To
ronto or Is It your Intention to come 
up here with me and Bobby, for the real 
salt pork?”
‘“Ugh!"

The story of the Irlsh-Mohawk car
nage was next duly1 Indited for general 
distribution, and denial a few hours 
4a ter.

Tuesday saw Longboat on his last 
tank-in Toronto, vfhere he again mus
tered before the notes of interrogation. 
There was always the usual “Ugh,” 
■which this time meant back to the 
Irlsh-Canadlan camp, where the Indian 
was safely ensconsed last night, and it 
jocks as if he Is there to stay.

• As suggested here, the Police Ath
letic Association are putting on an open 
race at ttrelr game» a week from to
day, In which Longboat has already en
tered. It will bo five miles. The In
dian starts training to--day for the 
event. ' ,

If Mike Kelley were. received on hie 
"return to St. Paul with open arms, they 
were not all a unit on his reinstate
ment by a long shot, according to the 
following from The Ohio State Journal 
ot Columbus:

“It Is declared in St. Paul that thp 
Vote of the Columbus club was the 
one cast against the reinstatement of 
Mike Kelley. Bill Armour was against 
the movement for a while, but gave In 
when he found the others willing to 
help Lennon out. 
calling
the Senators were playing the series 
at Minneapolis In August, 1906, could 
expect the officials of the Columbus 
club to reverse themselves In less than 
two years.

“Restoration of Kelley makes the 
American Association more or less of 
a Joke in the eyes of the baseball 
world. It must weaken the respect for 
"baseball law In gerieral. Now, If the 
club-owners will revive the Invasion 
of Chicago, they can be laughed at 

In announcing that Kelley 
was to be restored, President O’Brien 
took the trouble" to give out the text 
of a telegram that Gov. Johnson of 
Minnesota had sent him. Much more 
interesting, indeed, would have been 
the verbatim report of the heart-to- 
heart talk that George Lennon made 
to the other magnates.

A wave of reform in racing seems to 
be sweeping over the entire world 
where associations are organised for 
the benefit of breeding, or to give 
secretaries to those who take pleasure 
out of watching1 the races. In far- 
off Japan, according to a Toklo des
patch, the government . Is Investigat
ing the nature of the betting at the 
various race meetings, and if It is 
fôùnd to injure social order in any 
way It will be strictly prohibited. A 
Toklo paper adds that Baron Kowra. 
the new minister for .agriculture and 
commerce, was always against bet
ting, the nature of which was gamb
ling, and it will be dealt with under 
toe penal code. Viscount Bone, presi
dent of the house breeding office, also 
resident-general In Korea, is also re
ported to have said when he was re
cently In Toklo that betting should be 
prohibits*- and that the Pari-mutuel 
was also Injurious to social order.
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Meet at Island at 3 30 for Cham
pionship of Their C.L.A Dis

trict—Lacrosse Gossip,

J. Lee Gives Him a Perfect Ride— 
King James Was Second 

The Results.

EASTERN LEAGUE RECORD.
Abstein's Drive in the Fourth 

Paved the Way For a Win— 
• Oiher ‘Games Postponed on 

Account of Rain.

Association Games WiQ Also Be 
Finished, While To - Morrow 
Will Sec the Finish — The 
Scores.

RUSHOLME TENNIS TOURNEY,Clubs.
Baltimore ........
Providence ....
Buffalo ..............
Newark ............
Montreal
Toronto ..............
Rochester ........
Jersey City ........................... 39

Tuesday's scores : Providence 4. To
ronto i; Baltimore 2. Montreal 1.

Games to-day : Montreal at Baltimore, 
Buffalo at Jersey City, Rochester at Pro
vidence,

Won. Lost.i 19 41 t 1Fine Weather end Keen Play Was the 
Order of the Uey—Results.

57 41
61 46
63 48

ll A warm time la In store for lacrosse 
enthusiasts this afternoon at the island, SARATOGA, Aug. 11—On a very heavy 
when Brampton and Weston play off for track. Dorante, carrying top weight, lie

considerable money has been wagered on t,°"<laîV best
n^doubt^ouX forcerban r°°ter8 W‘“ ra'e hl’ h^ shown thls yeàr^and J. L*e 
no doubt be out in force. put up a perfect ride on the Forsythe

> vi4u . , r--------- . . . colt. King James was second, and Beau-Jnd Tecumsehs have agreed coup tlllr£ The time, 2.09 3-6, for a mile 
Upon Jack Kearns for referee and Eddtç an(j a quarter, was good considering the 
Baker Judge of play for their game Sat- track conditions Sir John Johnson Jump- 
urday at the island. Kearns, It will be ed away Into a two lengths lead, fol- 

.remembered, made such a hit In the east lowed by King James and Beaucoup, with 
by his good wdrk. Dorante bringing up the rear. Sir John

----------- Johnson continued to show the way to
Talking about yellow Journalism, that the upper turn, where Shilling sent King 

Item in an evening paper last night takes James into,the lead, but almost immedl- 
the cake. In part R says that the To- ately Lee began to send Dorante up on 
route Lacrosse-Club have released three the outside. At the final furlong pole he 
of their best players, namely, Kails, Bar- i*®?, °a eYa”  ̂ £}n
nett and McKenzie, and goes on to in- !" .*????!* Ee d^Wi«n^th t0icbî2
noTflnlshmg^he^o0^  ̂ JameS wa2T> length. kf^Besucoup®
not finishing the season with their regu- summary
Ev .alon* w|t,h a whole lot FIRST RACE-S-year-olds and up, seU-
of other rubbish, evidently Written on ing 7 furlongs-
space. Is anything but Justice to the To- l'Sanguine, 93 (Sweet), 7 to 1, 6 to 2 
ronto Lacrosse Club as the story is a and even
deliberate falsehood.' 2. J. C. Core. 106 (Notter), 11 to 10, 2

----------- to 5 and out. » -
President Thompson and Manager Mur- 3.Monocle, 108 (McCahey). 11 to 6. 4 toi 

phy of the Torontos are the authorities 6 and 1 to 4.
for saying that the item was the black- Time 1.29 2-6. They're Off, Orphan Lad, 
est of lies, McKenzie being out to prac- GES%U?£d ,Ac£.,H1Âh S.lso ran „ 
tlce last night, while President Thomp- SECOND RACE—Handicap, all ages, 
son wired Kails and Barnett to be hera n°,n'pL m i to 
Friday, yesterday, before the proofreader , eBt' 113 <GHbert), 7 *° 7 t0
had got thru correcting the mistakes. The 1 « Bédouin 108 (MoCarthvl ? to 2 7 to 
same gentlemen are authority for the 10 and 1 to 4” (McCarthy)- 7 to 2' 7 t<y
ÎS1STLSS will® tlb reî men W‘U .iln; S. Schleswig, 95 (Sweet), 16 to I, 4 to 
tsh the season with the team, and that 1 ftnd even.
tne elub are no quitters. However, their Time 1.42. Fultonvtlle and Woolsandals 
past record showe that. also ran. «

_. -■ ■ - THIRD RACE—2-year-olds, selling, 6
The plan for the National-Tecumseh furlongs: 

game Saturday at the Island opens at 1. Court Lady. 107 (Shilling), 7 to 1, 6 
Shea’s Friday morning. Get your seats to 2 and 7 to 5.
early and avoid the rush. j 2. Arondack, 107 (McCarthy). I to 1, !

—___ — i to 1 and even.
T- :umeehe have only three more games 3. Edwin L., 105 (Sweet), 8 to 1, 8 to 1, 

J* »:ty, two of them being at home so un~, 8 ,5' —, _ . .... .,
It wid thus be seen that / victory for ' the ' cTlm<U!17:_Plumît Esch»u, Midshipman, 
braves Saturday over the speedy French- 1 E,a*y' Westmore, Donatus and Home Run 
men will Just about settle the champion- al*° ran' 
ship. ’

Hanover and Owen Sound, who are tied 
for their C.L.A. district, will decide the 
championship Monday at Markdale. Both 
towns are running special trains.

A win f°r Tecumaehs Saturday over 
Nationals and Shamrocks over Cornwall 
^Cornwall will put the Indians on Easy-

47 62 Fine weather again favored the Rush* 
ojme tourney yesterday, and considerable 
progress was njade. Keen play was the 
order of the day and the number of fpeo- 
tators Is constantly Increasing. The tour
nament has been thoroly representative, 
all the leading city clubs having their 
quota of players entered.

The Reeelte.

46 ■ 63; .. 42 52PROVIDENCE, R.I., Aug. ll-tBpecial.)
—Abstein’s drive to left, with two on 
bases. In the fourth Innings of to-day’s 
game, was the great factor in the vic
tory of ’the Grays over Toronto in the 
last game oK.the season between the 
teems In this city, the local winning a 
sharply-played contest by a score of 4 Clubs.
to 2. Umpire Kelly failed to show up, and j Detroit ........
McGlnley and Cronin were pressed Into Louis ... 
service as arbitrators, and a better umplr- Cleveland
ed game has not been seen at the local Boston .................
paik this season. Frock, who was driven wwfin'ito* 
irom the box in yesterday's battle, went New York" ”
in to-day at his own request and pitched Tuesday’s scares: Chicago 6, New York 
a splendid game. 1. Boston 3. 3t. Louis 0: Washington 8,

The champions' five hits were scattered *■ Philadelphia 6, Cleveland 1;
thru four innings, two coming together ni™?d A Philadelphia 4.
In the final. Phyle struck out In the 7"-day :_Washlngton at Detroit,
ninth when a hit would have done a lot * nuadelphla at Cleveland, 
vi damage.

¥jpck was almost faultlessly supported, 
wrifcV Applegate was hit hard In the 
fourth and fifth innings, all but une of 
the blngers of the Grays coming in tnoee 
two sessions. During the other six Inn
ings he was unhtttable. His fielding sup
port was anything but brilliant, Topham’s 
eirors and Vand.v’s muff of a thrown ball 
at the plate being very costly. Whitney 
,n fielding Doualiue's bunt In the fourth, 
spilt his thumb on the right hand badly 
and retired, Vandy going to first and 
Brown behind the bat. Tophâm was 
taken out in the sixth, Phyle going io 
snoit, Wledy to secoua, C 
and Pierce to left i

The work of the Maple Leafs has been 
much admired here during the present 
series, the badly crippled condition of 
the team being a sharp contrast to Its 
fine playing. The Torontos broke Into 
the run column In the fourth. McHale 
muffed Gettman's fly, Jake dashing down 
to second. Wledy sacrificed him to third 
and he scored on Phyle'e long fly to 
Barrett.

Phelan opened the fourth with a walk.
Barrett popped to Whitney. Arndt hit to 
Cockman, who made a wide throw to. 
first Phelan taking third. Abstein wal
loped the ball to the left fence for three 
bases, sending In Phelan and Arndt.
Donahue bunted to Whitney, who 
pegged -home to nail Abstr'ln, but 
Vandy muffed the throw. With two- 
gone In the fifth, Barrett and Arndt singl
ed, and a double steal landed both a 
rotch nearer the plate. Tppham muffed 
the throw and Barrett tallied. Abstein 
struck out. Oettman started the ninth with 
a single, and Wledy followed suit. A wild
^eMV^Cdedtob&fehWettae«Ck °U‘

I ; 60 BERLIN, Aug. 11.—Good progress Is be
ing made In the bowling tournament 
which Is being held here. Four rinks 
have reached thé third round * In the 
trophy series, and a keen contest Is on 
for the finals. The association series 
promises some Interesting developments, 
and those who are winners of the conso
lation need not worry, as there are good 
prizes for all. Wednesday will finish the 
trophy and association games, but It will 
take until Thursday to complete the tour
nament. Results:

—Second Round Trophy— 
Mitchell—

*....17 W. A. Davidson ..16 
Georgetown—

.19 W. F. Campbell .12 
London—

Chapman..................... IS Hearn an ............
London—

...17 C. Abbott ................16
Berlin—

Dr. Beacom................19 L. M. Scott ............ 18
Brantford—

F. Henderson........... 16 McCurdy ..........17
Ixmdon—

W. D, Euler............... 16 J. McNee .................14
Clinton—

Dr. Agnew........

: ♦
-

\.y Men’s ' open—Paterson beat Dunlop, 6—X 
6—4; Martin beat Kennedy: 6—7, 6—8, 6—L 

Men’s handicap—Cork beat 
hayea, 9-7, 6—1; Portch beat HUchloe,
6—0, 6—1; Almond beat Greent-ee, 6—0, 6—4;
Gurney beet Smith, 6—3, 6—4; Rook-» 
beat Cowan, 6-2, S-d. I FORT

Ladles’ open—Mrs. Boultbee beat Miss • I S to 1, be
E. Witchell, 6-3, 6-4; Miss Hallburten KB the handl
beat Miss Cronk, 6-3. 6-1 I FIRST

Ladies' handlcap-Mrs. Cox beat Miss ' 1, Selnls
Andras, 6-4, 8-6; Miss Caldwell beat I and 4 t<
Miss Tocque, 7-9, 7-6, 6—1. 2. Dorot!

To-day e events are as follows: I to 1 an
Men's open—Burns v. Martin, 4.30; Ross 

v. Rooke, 6.30; Pepall v. Langstaff, 4.30;
Cowan v. Wltchell, 4.30; Winner v. Robb.
5.»j; Spanner v. Baird, 5.

Men’s No vice—Green tree

Won. Lost P.C. 
62 » .614i I .592.............. 61 4:; Sun mer»

S S 5 
:z% S 
v; 1 S

. ...........................

I
Guelph—

Preeant............
Waterloo—

Seagram..........
Guelph—

1

;i

■ ill;:,.
8. Florae 

to 1 and 
Time 1.

Goderich—
F. Davis................

Mt Forest—
. . American League Record.

........ .................................4SS
r-viilh.' White ’and 

dànaarddIEganand B'a'r' UmPlres~Sheri.

: Clara, Ms 
fcride, Pl, 
Jer.vle am 

I —Speight 
8BCONI 
L T. M.

. to 1 and f
2. Ellzab 

to 1. 1 to
8. Dick 

and out.
Time l.f 

Impasse a 
THIRD' 
1 Harolc 

even and 
1 C. J. I 

and * to 6 
V 8. Washe
5 and 7 t 

Time 1.1
Alberto, B 
der Work* 

FOURTI 
j. Goes 1 

1 and 4 t 
l. Elllcot 

and out.
8. John (

6 end out 
Time l.«

ore 
FIFTH 
1. Helmei 

Î and 7 to 
• 2. Alenco 

1 and 8 tc
3. Fdeely 

and ! to
Time 1.7 

Arache M 
Band Mist
Bsrrrtf. B

SIXTH 
1. Uttera 

and out.
Î. Keen* 1 

to Land < 
8. Aunt 1 

and out 
Tim» 121 

G’-ond Dai 
T.l»terlp» 
IJttle Min 
TJttle Ml- 
Mnrrhn. F 

SFVENT 
1 Smink'- 
S. trol«eh 
!». Hos»|l<i 
Time ? ft? 

boden and

&■'*: ‘SU;rtf? .
5.30; Cooper v. Smith, 4.30; Archer V. R. 
Winfield, 5.30; Rose v. Grant. 6,30.

Men's handicap-Bernard v. Winfield,
6.30; Graham v. Self, 6.»; J. Burns 7. , 
Saunders, 4.15; Langrldge v. Ball, 5.30.

j sidles open—Mrs, .Cox v. Miss Fair- 
bairn, 3.o0; Miss Evakis v. Miss M. Aid* 
rïdge, 3.30; Mies A, Wltchell v. MiSs E. 
Aldridge, 9.00; Miss Haltburton v. Mrs. 
Boultbee, 3.00.

Ladles’ handicap—Miss Wilkins v. Miss 
Hallburton, 10.30 a.m.; Mrs. Boultbee v.
Miss Scott, 10.30 a.m.; Miss Wltchell v.
Miss Evans, 11.00 a.m. . !

Ladies' doubles—Mre. Cooper and Mrs. 
v. Ml®» Barton and Miss Caldwell,

AOu; Miss Tecque and Miss Weir v. Miss 
Knox and Miss Murray. 6.00

'
Stratford—

Berlin—y 'a-WWGeorge town—
.,..22 H. W. Kennedy ....16 

—Third Round Trophy—
E. F. Seagram, Waterloo, beat E. J. 

Prestnnt, Guelph, 18 to 11, which puts Sea
gram in semi-finals.

At St. Louis— • R H E

xSri^wéii ivlZEr^ii
Hi?rstCarrlgan" Ump!re® — Evans and 

At Detroit— —. pup
wtriii'L,...................... ion 10000 o—2’ 9 «

u5ve2t®n A............ 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0 0-3 8 0
and^sîreet”^u^p* e-SS’I^ughUn.1 ’ 8m“h 

pâM'?;:a-• •(o-r8t,^o,oBoi 0 0 <wh4b?^y'adelphla ........... 01120010 0—6 11 0
heret«n,ii<‘M~^S8ttr' ,Llebhatdt. Falken- 
Um^lre^Connofly®6 ’ V,Ckere and 8chreck 

At Cleveland (second 
Cleveland .........

I
-

:

affyn to right —Second Round Association- 
Toronto— -Waterloo—,

J. R. Code..................17 J. Conrad .................. 11
Waterloo— Clinton—

B. Hayes.................. 16 W. Jackson
Waterloo— Waterloo—

W. J. Sterling..........19 G. Srhnarr ........11
Hespeler— Blyth—

J. D. Rain say..........15 W. • Beese
Berlin— Berlin—

H. E. Wettlauffer.18 F. W. Sheppard ..9 
Berlin— Clinton—

A. B. Rudell........19 Jas. Fair ................
Brampton— Berlin—

T. Tbauburn........... IT H. A. Hagen .........
L<>ndon— Galt—

Dr. Wood..................16 Brodle ........................
Georgetown—

Campbell.............
Hespeler—

J. Phin..................

; lb

i! .14
,i

!
R.H.B. Horae, at Blue Bonnets.

MONTREAL, Aug. ll.-There 
162 horses at the Blue

.17' 1 Nobody, after re
tire action of Kelley at the time

1 1 1 FOURTH RACE-The Travers, for 8- 
year-olds, 114 miles.

1. I>orante, 116 (J. Lee), 6 to L
2. King James, 111 (Shilling). 2 to 1.
3 Beaucoup, 111 (Notter), 9 to 6 and out.
Time 2.09 3-5. Bamone and Sir John John

son also ran.
FIFTH RACE—3-year-olds and up/sell

ing, 1 mile:
1. The Wrestler. 102 (Smith), 9 to 6.
2. Sir Toddlngton, 101 (York), 8 to 1.
3. Aluda, 108 (McCahey), 5 to 1.
Time 1.42 4-5. Robert Cooper and An

taeus also ran '
SIXTH RACE—2-year-old maidens, 544 

furlongs:
L Rostrum, 110 (McDaniel), 4 to J.

. 2. Petticoat, 107 (Notter), 8 to 5.
3. Bird of Flight It. 167 (Musgrave), 15 

to 1,
Time 110 2-5. Midercho, Lighthouse. 

Michael Beck, Ed. Wray, Energy, Moor
ish King, Nunda and Louise Bey also ran.

are now
„ . _ Bonnets cours*,
and Manager J,.F. Ryan Is receiving ap
plications at the rate of forty and fifty 
a day. The tax on the stabling capacity 
is already so great that the club has 
commenced the work of erecting three 
new stables, with a capacity of ninety 
stalls, but even with this addition to th* 
plant there is going to be trouble in hous
ing all the thorobreds who are coming 
for the total number of stalls already 
asked for now reaches six hundred. The 
new stables will be finished In two weeks.

Among those who have either applied 
or are on the grounds are ; Barney 
Schrelber, Woods Garth, the B. & 0. 
Stable, R. F. Carman, G. R. Tompkln 
Tompkins. J. W. Colt, W. L. Oliver, T. 
F. Coles James McLaughlin, Thos. Clyde, 

Dyment, N, Ray, A Garson. A. Henry 
Higglnson, William Jennings, M V. Hen-f 
derson. A. Bullcroft, W. H. Mosby, B. JC.‘ 
Parmer. A. C. Bellew, J. S. Ward. J. &■ 
Hoy. Oliver West, J. Burtschell,
Shields, A. Weber, James Boden, D. K. 
Kerr, G. R. Bronder, L. A. Celia, J. Mc- 
Lellan, J. W. Ryan, C. J. Murray Harry 
Shannon M. A. Neff, J. A. Sykes. Robt. 
5°yle, R 8. Davidson, J. Glàdlsh, Châ|;

wir|an, Maurice Welsh, Jas. Johnsto_ 
Pierre Lorillard, Jr., M. Burton, W. d, 
Brlen, Ed. Whalen, the Moose Head 
Stables, the Rancocas Stable, Joseph B. 
Seagram and many others.

The Seagram string will be shipped her* 
after Saratoga, and will consist of a, 
dozen horses. Including Inferno 1/

The stakes, which close to-night, have 
filled exceptionally well, and many horse* 
of considerable class are entered. Pro
minent among these Is Rifleman of th* 
Carmen string, who ran a mile in 1.37 3-6 
at Santa Anita last.January. There Is 
also Chopultepec, th* famous flyer of 
the B. 4k G, Stable. J

The track and steeplechase field a»* 
Just about perfect. Such a good Judge ot 
steeplechdelng as Nat Ray, who arrived 
here yesterday, says that the Infield 
beats anything around New York, and 
Thomas Clare, the track superintendent 
at Brighton Beach, who was here on * 
visit for a couple of days, said that the 
main track could not be Improved upon.

T wish we had as good a course at 
home," said he. “and Governor Hughe* 
not so active. These turns are perfect, 
and the top soil Is the best I ever saw. 

rIt has a perfect cushion and Is safe.' If 
the really great horses were to race over 
such a course there would be no old rec
ords left.”

it
11 Mitchell—

17 Davidson .... 
Woodstock—

U Holmes ..........
—Third Round Association— 

Waterloo—
J. Kreuger................29 J. R. Code ................

Seaforth—
IT R. S. Hays ..............

Hespeler—
H. E. Wettlauffer.19 J. D. Ramsay ..14 

—First Round Consolation— 
Mitchell— Blyth—

D. L. McKennd....tl J. McMurchle ....Id 
Clinton— Berlin—

;B. Hoover................28 J. J. MacCaflum ..8
Brampton— Waterloo—

Dr. Lawson........ 12 Dr. Hilliard ......14
Guelph— Blora—

A. McKinnon..........6 Dr. McGregor ..,.12
Meggs of Ayr defaulted to F. G.

Hughes of Waterloo.
Galt— Elora—

T. Rnrrett............... 18 Dr. Robertson ....12
Clinton— Hespeler—

W. Forrester......... 16 O. Ebv
Berlin—

C. S. Catrlck 
Berlin—

M. Schiedel..
Berlin—

J. Hagen........
Brantford—

J. P. Bell........

Baseball Notes.
When will the hard luck streak forsake 

the Leafs7 Yesterday Whitney 
«d to the fiat of injured.

-*n?er,c®5® are now leading the 
two "straight0"' a*ter defeatln8 St. Louis

Detroit have lost two games handrun
ning to V. ashlngton, which would lead 
One to believe there is too much Mrs T. 
Y. Cobb.

President W. J. Tracy of the Connectl-
^Lîîiatri*5ai1eban League' Monday sus- 
pended O Nell, manager of the Spring-
field team, for the remainder of the sea
son. because of O’Neil's refusal to let his 
team play Hartford on Saturday

George Pfanmlller and Ernest Gast- 
r"?er'.the /,ake battery In the game be
tween the New York Nationals and the 
New Jersey Eastern -Deague team at 
West Side Park. Jersey City, on Sunday, 
who were arrested after the first ball 
was del yered. for violating the Vice and 
Immorality Act. were fined $1 each In 
the second criminal court.

Preliminary steps were taken .yesterday 
in Harry- Pulliam's office toward the 
ganlzation of the 
Writers' Association.

i11 ■
M. was add-
Ï! Toronto—!1 Waterloo— 

Dr. Sterling. 
Berlin—A Cornwall despatch says : The Corn

wall lacrosse team had a stiff practice 
this evening In preparation for their 
game here with the Shamrocks on Satur
day. All’of the senior men were present 
except Laflonde, Fid Cummins and John 
white. The long Indian Is afflicted with 
one of the troubles of Job and Fid 
mins cut Ms hand this morning, 
may be able to play on Saturday, how
ever. There Is considerable talk of play
ing Degray In goal and moving Newsy 
Lai onde down to help the home, 
would strengthen the attacking division. 
A rattling gqod game Is expected, as the 
Shamrocks always give Cornwall a close 
run here. The Factory Town may yet 
have a look-in at the finals, and are de
termined to win all remaining matches. 
Preparations are being made to 
modate a very large crowd

some more.!‘f cross-El pan. 
ence— 

Phelan, c.f. ...
r.f. ...

Brown fanned Score :
A.B. R. H." O. A. E

...... 8 1 0 Ô Ô
0 0Barrett,

Arndt, 8b. .... 
A b*t<ifn, lb .

Mr,.?.
Rotk. ..........
Otdick, c. ..4 
Frock, p...........

« 1 
4 1
3 1
2 0
4 0 
3 0 
3 0 
3 0Ü ill

2
1 0

Cum-
Both

0 0
0 2 0

'}■ 1 0 1 
2 0 
0 0 
2 0

Jack Leghorn Beats Sweet Marie.
PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 11.—Jack Ley- 

burn .owned by State Senator James P. 
McNIchol of this city, to-day won the 
match race with Sweet Marie, owned by 
William Bradley of Cincinnati, In straight 
heels, and Incidentally established a new 
record for the Belmont track.

Ley bum trotted the first heat In 2.05%.
2seeon<1s faster than the record held by 

Crescevs over the same course. The 
second heat was also made In better time 
than the old record. Leyburn negotiating 
the distance In 2.06%. Summary;

M atch race- 
Jack Leyburn (Grady) .
Sweet Marie (Andrews)

Time by quarters: First heat— 3ftV, 
123 S 06%*’ 3 06%' 8eCOnd beat-»%,'L01,

LEADERS IN BIO LEAGUES.

is:
0
1 Wra.This

m Totals ..............
Toronto— 

Caffyn, l.f..r.f.. 
Oettman, c.f. ... 
Wledy, I.f.-2b . 
Phyle. 2b.-s.s. .. 
Cockman, 3b. ... 
Whitney, lb. ... 
Brown, c. 
Tonham, s.s. ...
Pierce, r.f..............
Vandy. c.-lb. ... 
Applegate, p. ...

.... 29 4
A.B. R.

:::: i ?
.... 3 0
.a. .1 0

:::: ! .8

:::: § o°

.... 8 0

7 7
H. E

.100• 1 1 ft
Seaforth—

29 T. M. Beat
Berlin— N

13 G. Deklelnhaus ...,6 
Llstowel—

.9 F. Klbler ..........
Barrie-

16 G. Hogg ........
—Second Round Consolation— 

Clinton— Clinton—
W. Forrester..........12 Hoover ..............

Georgetown— Clinton—
W. A. McCaIlum.,12 W. Jackson 

London— Berlin—
J FS,r......................... 12 F. W. Sheppard ..10

110 0 
14)0 
0 3 10
0 0 2 0
0 6 2 0
13 2 0
0 0 0 2
0 0 0 016 2 1
114 0

30 2 5 24 14 1

.10 XBo
accom-

or-
Natlonal Baseball 
.The object Is to 

secure all necessary convenience to the 
traveling scribes at all major league base
ball parks.

That Pitcher Rube Marquard of the In
dianapolis team has experienced a rever
sal of form cannot be dented even by his 
most ardent admirers. Rube has lost six 
and wen only one game since the an
nouncement of Ms sale to the New York’ 
National League Club for the 
breaking price of 311,000.

It Is said that the Tri-State and New 
York State Leagues are planning to 
eolidate their forces by taking In 
strongest clubs In the two leagues Al- 
to”"a and Youngstown are not Included

The Chicago National League Club
^OI2$ay,ï fned,"Cy'’ Young. «tar pitcher 
of the Milwaukee Lake Shore League 
Club. Young recently pitched a 21-innlngs 
game against Smith of the Toledo Club 
and allowed only seven hits. Young for- 
merly attended the University of Wiscon-

.20That the Tecum sells will be llonfced and 
the Maple Leafs lemonlzed is the latest 
sporting joke from Toronto.—Montreal 
Gazette.

.13§ i i
2 2

PETBRh 
day’s rari 
the Peter! 
was marlq 
finishes. 1 
Following 

2.80 clsss 
Jink: KeM 
Black pH 
_Port Ho 
Prince Ml 

Brighton 
Lon Kesw

eay ........Billy C.;.j 
Hope ... 

Doreen: fI 
Lnlu Chlirl 

Smith ..J 
Time—l 

2.16 class 
Queen’s Bl 

erboro .1 
Harry Dill 

Peterhorl 
Orillia Bel

.13 a1:1 ;
Those who witnessed the Capital-Na

tional game say the assault L’Heureux 
made on Tommy Gorman was most cow
ardly and uncalled for. Gorman had gone 
behind the»T"t to e»t n shot fhr* went
wide, and, when bringing It In, L’Heu- While Cobb and Crawford of Detroit ttoeee City 88 Shota Up.
reux de.ioéruie.j .mi u„, anu Svias.-.U and Dougherty, Chicago, lead the three The Victoria Lawn Bowling Club sent
him on the head. Considering the score ,noflt «'"Portant departments of the Ameri- flve rinks to Queen City yesterday only

a* a bad man in front of his home crowd. American. p National. E. B. Houston, G J Henrt
-Ottawa Free Press, Cobb, Det.................346 Wagi er. Pitts. .f.ffiS Jaa. Bain, skip........ 20 W. Philip, skip....16

B.C. Revised I,,,o«. SchedaU. Cravaf?"^ E^ere’ Æ Y' "2Î l Handson. C. H. Whitehead.
VANCOUVER, Aug. ll.-Lacrosse all Dougherty, Chi!"la Thomks Pitt'.'"' 297 A Warden P. Bounpal1.

thru the month of October ie figured on Goesler, Bos........... 296 Titus Phil ecu v-*" Po .. __ Kakins,
now by the British Columbia Amateur Rossmon, Det.....235 Howard Chi............. 231 Dr Baull, skip........... 18 J. R. Wellington,s.15
Lacrosse Association, as a result of the Crawford, Det.... 296 Ritchey Bos' ’"280 W. H. Grant, J. H. Plrle,

Grover Land, Toledo catcher was rev*e,on _of the schedule last evening. Stovall. Cleve6....291 Lobert,' Cln. ..;."28ft h.Bowerman, C. T. McIntosh.
Monday to the Cleveland Club but w ii î "ecf8Sa7 by the trip of the New Stone. St L .288 Graham. Bos............ 278 W. Herbert, H. A. Hatsley,
remain in Toledo until the clore of The We8tmlnster team to the east. Three ^T.'"-rSi tfac,h> p.m.® ••••277 A. J. Williams. «... 6 W. W. Ritchie, sk. 19
Dresent sp*i«nn on QfT,. ». ■ m».. * fh© gam©# are scheduled for October the McConnell, Bos...*35 Doyle, N.T. ,,, 276 xv w (iront xxr u -n», ,»

• KeLa"d'8 —d aP--ceT,hn,8a ^ M Ora.,ire W gkel. U

0 The Baltimore Club Win probably draft ta^Mridwed^Jy^nHkriv V"*' “’e C“D' Run®. National Dr Chamberlain, A. Hewitt! Weston lawn bowlers risked "the Oran- »
0 Sa‘ch®r To™my Murray, the south side couver Vllved t h! Msoî^Leafa 1, .t X? T Crawford, Det........70 Wagner. Pitts „. 66 sk|P.............................9 skip ............................. 20 «reen yesterday, and were beaten 39
0 bo>, from the Trenton Tri-State team. urdlv The revised schedule' 1. 8f McIntyre. Det......69 Tenney, N.Y Cl W. E. Galley. Rev. Canon Dixon *h*?rU in a ,our*rlnk match as follows:

Fans who were present at the second ‘ w! schedule is as fol- Schaefer Det.......... 68 Leach, 'puts ..”"56 A. F. Webster, W M Gemmeu ’ T Wesson- Granite-
game between Newark and Montreal on ‘°» 8 .. ___ Jones. Cht.................... 62 Beaumont Boa 55 E R Beattie w n u/thu *» A. Lemaire, B. Ryan,
Saturday had the rare opportunity of inf at New Westminster. Stone. St. L. 61 Clarke Pitts "to O SPearcvsk 7 J ' H ' iSwi^ f w f {.Barker. J. Refinle,
seeing a triple plav. The trick W™ Ang. 29-Maple Leaf at Victoria. Cobb, Det. 60 Doyle, N Y ••■•»! u. s. pearcy. sk... 7 J. H. RowaiT sk...22 L. Mercer, J. Bruce,
cuted in the first innings Mullen Shlroé > * 29-\ anoouver at New Westmln- Havtsel. Phil............ 56 Lobert. Cln' ""iso Total 'M Total “ J- Harnsbaw.sk...20 A. O. Lawrence sk 2»
and Mahllng taking part in the nUv 8tfr" . » „ McConnell. Bos....47 Huggins, Cln. °U1...........................”_______Total ...................« J. Guardhouse, J. H. W. Mackle.
Joyce reached first on balls and got to T SePt' 7-New Westminster at Maple Thoney. Ups............. 47 Evers. Chi.............„46 , ----------- è JV Pritchard, 8 Sinclair,
second on Casev’s hunt SvÏÏii 50t. ^ Leaf. Bradley, Cîeve.....45 Magee, Phil. . 46 Sederman Fetches $775. B. J. McKeown, R. D. Moorhead,
a fly, which Mullen ?an ln^n Sept. 12-New Westminster^ at Victoria. J B. Clarke, aev.44 Browne. Bos Messrs. Burns & Sheppard held at the if%»f*rker'ak........ 12 Jf* g* Ç?lier8on e 21
after a hard effort Mui re ?t*„J Sept. 19-Maple Leaf at New Westmln- Lajoie. Cle¥e...... 44 Titus, Phil .... .42 Repository yesterday a special sale of the I R , f. K. McGregor.• ass ^ a T,» vW.rt. Bsura- ’„v gyre»» ««a 'ïsui.ÉTfib* «: fcar*.

.♦ : Sffi e&fiuassis aa* - ,r- v™. £ww, CMn £ 11 r»«sta s&SS “171 % ass- **
11 4 *L*. Oct i(V-Vanèou^ver n t Kaw igehaefer, Det..........28 Magee, Phil .........25 rathering of those interested in runnina a * i Brown, J. S. McMahon,

thThD TfV,’ t11; pla""he Colonial, on U-Kew Weatmln.ter at Maple M^Inaeil. BoàV.V.M u‘h^t nï, C “'"Bums! and* am“ J]’ a. Il’limV.lp S “lb? M,.”' «V

as sxns!«.’iwjsft*- * „ y.—. ss&.'s, :-: l 'sa «rdsrckAs&S
Owing to the medals belonging to the „ ’ ~ Cliase. N.Y................23 Kane Cln. . 20 K,n'r Holliday, for all of which there w»» ♦ _

winning clubs not being finished vet the p.D."o^*8MaT,î Saratoga. > i Latoie, Cleve..........22 Chance, Chi " ""•« rplrlled bidding. The competition for'Th» ’ —Bike Re ere for Hamlltoe-
Maple Leaf League meeting called for SARATOva. N.y., Aug. 11.—All was Niles, N.Y.....................119 Titus. Phil .............. 19 ownership of the first-named two wan" v Jhe Canadian Wheelmen’s As«odatloi*'
to-night has been postponed till Tuesday ?U,et at tbc Saratoga race track this af-! Stahl. Bos........ ....19 Knabe. Phil. ..."."is tpecally keen, and Suderman was event»- .?d*»T8.1]0110" to ,he Diamond
next, at 96 Claremont-street y ternoon. Sheriff Bradley who, as usual, | B"'1- N-Y.................... 19 Evers. Chi. .. . ]g ally bought by Mr. I^wls for $775 whHe hiw ,Iia u 1 1 ftlc Club. Hamilton, ro

The Waverleys -of West Toronto would waR at the track with his force of depu- : Milan, Wash.............19 Donlfn, N.Y ,.17 Bridoon became the property of Mr' Lamb bicycle races on Aug. 22. In
like to arrange an out-of town gamewlth ties- sald ,that the fact that he had been „............................................ ■ ........... |«0r 3806 These two colts havc a!refldy 1 conjun,tlon with an athletic meet.
some Junior team for Saturday Aug 22 Çummonecl by Governor Hughes to an- Hargraft Trophy Game To-Day. I distinguished themselyes, and some of
Oakville preferred. Address Ê Klrhv Awcr charges of alleged misconduct In A contest for Hut Hargraft Trophy will I the others ought to do well for their new ERRORS nr "
manager 49 Westefn-avenue West To' ^fflce would no‘ change his decision to, be p ayed to-day between the St. Mat- °','ne;a- Se;er?1 «her thorobreds were ,*.?:*?’ . Nervoos D*

siern avenue. West To- abule by the advlce 0f hls counse, e‘„ thew’s Club (the holders) and the Royal also_disposed of after Hr Orpen’. bunch cny nrèXtlr a7ri^,?"d PÎTmatu^1 ^
Senator Brackett, and enforce the anti- Canadian Yacht Club Bowling Associa- V8 we!l worthy V’ prcmDtly and PWWanently cured b»
betting law as interpreted in the Blschoff 1 tlon (the challengers), commencing at 4.15 0t th traditions of the Repository, 
decision. I p m., on the lawn of each club. The St

Matthews wrested this trophy from thé 
Canadas last week and will in 
termlned effort to hold It. Th. 
came very near winning It last season 
and will make a strong effort to obtain 
It on the present occasion.

Totals ..........
JB.v inning*—

Providence ................. .. 00031000 *—6
Toronto ................................. 0001000» 0—2

Summary-: Stolen bases-Barrett. Arndt 
Caffyn. Two-base hit—Barrett

10

Three-
base hit—Abstetn. Sacrifice hits—Dona
hue, Wledensaul. Phyle. Double plays— 
Applegate to Brown to Vandergrift to 
Phvle; Frock to Abstein Struck out—By 
Frock 7, by Applegate ». Base on balls— 
Off Frock 1. off Applegate 3. Wild pitch 
—Frock. Umpire»—Cronin and McGln
ley. Attendance—1950.

record-
■ While some fickle peoples like those 

In New York State may fall before the 
rush, the sport is too well supported 
In England and Canada to be affected, 
and, judging from the character of the 
IJttie yellow men, .the horses are safe 
In their hands.

h
con-
thea i

F M _ The London Sporting and Dramatic pitchers Battle ot Baltimore.
dthft°on^-i England s poor show- BALTIMORE. Aug. 11,-A great pltch-

.«ln= »thtn/ ntS i8nd ahort ^'stance er’e battle was pulled off this afternoon
tn»tS 1 >e Olympic games, and adds between Dessau and Stanley. The Issue 
» ! -ntl L-Kreat.<l8t. disappointment of was not decided until the last lnnlnre 
all, so far as that country was con- genre1 > » ■
eerned, was the much-talked-of Mara- Baltimore— 

s 7,von race. Distance running has al- gtrnng »b
ways been the strong point ot Brit- Chndbôume' c f "
'tins, yet they did not have a man in Hall 3b. . .. '
toe first 12, their best representative O'Hara 1 f 
taking three hours 17 1-2 minutes to M Csssidv 1b'”' 
cover a little less than 26 1-4 miles. Pfcffer r f "
This seems to be inexplicable until the K-„lght' a a..............
time of each mile accomplished by the" irL-ne c...............
leaders is carefully examined. Two Dessau' n """"
miles were run in 10 minutes 11 sec- sau' p..................
onds, and ten In 56 minutes 53 sec- Totals 
onds. If men who have more than 26 Montreal-'
J"11/® t,0, 8TO will try to cover 11 miles ,„7 ,
In the first hour there can be only one (*’re£ 3b 

itcsuH. Walter George, the greatest o?Nelil r f"" 
ttUnnor from one mile to ten that the x’Joan-™ , # 
iyvorld has ever seen, never took part î Tonêî^'e/' 
iln a rac cover a distance of ground 11, ■

^without sketching out a schedule of a 1R' '
times of each mile and running as TooXn 
nearly as possible to it. Any old and wnVme,' r 
experienced long-distance runner will 2" ”'
easily understand that there were at stan,eX P- ••■ 
least a dozen men taking part In the
Marathon race who, were they kept Z . ,.........
strictly to schedule time for each mile ,nn,nps-
would easily beat the time made H”! imo-e ............................. 1 0 0 0 0 1 0 0 »-2

>y Dorando, and yet finish’ the dis- Montreal ... ............. 000 0 0 1 0 0 0-1
■ tance without any undue distress It Two-base hits—Holmes. Hearne Saert-

Is emphatically the pace which kills fir" bits—Casey 2. Stolen bases—Jones, 
and even In a .quarter 0f a mlle rac„ ' Hall Base on balls—Dessau .8. Stanley 2 
man with no Judgment can run him- H,t bv PHobed hall-Stiinlev 2. Struck out 
?elf so completely to a standstill that ~^T>essau 6. Stanley 4. Wild pitch—Des- 
he cannot even stagger past the taue FH” 1- 7-pft °n bases—Baltimore 7. Mont-

' I veal 6. First on -mors—Baltimore 3,
Jreal 1. Time 1.57.

. a
:

A.B. R. H. O. A. F.
0 1 4" 04

« n 1 0
3 1 0 18i 3 n » 0 ft
3 1 9

U ft
3 0 4 1
8 1 7 2
8 0 2 2

Mr. How 
Dean that 
for th* Oi 
eram has 

St. A tig: 
the T.A.A 
Saturday 1 
a full tui 
evening at 

Aura 1a 
afternoon

29 14
A.B. H. A.I 1

2 1 3
3 0 n
1 n 0
4 1 ft
4 ft 0
4 0; 3

1 I :4 0 8
3 1 1
3 1 1

». I........ 29 1 5i
Total •54 'Total

Toronto

Mont-

HOILITTLE SAN'-Y WINS.f,
National League Record.

Won. Lost.
<S , Thle En 

«■ a cork. 
»Pon frol 
*Ood belt

Clubs.
Pittsburg ..........
New York ....
Cblrago i.............
Pblladeln^*a
Cincinnati .......
Boston ................
Brooklyn ..........
St. Louis ..........

Tuesday's scores : Boston 2, St. Louis I
0; Chicago 1 New. York 0; Pittsburg 5, ‘ A 8Perlal meeting of the Toronto Foot- 
Philadelphia 1. ball League will be held to-night In the

Games to-day : Chicago at Pittsburg, Central Y.M.C.A.. at 8 o’clock.
Boston at Philadelphia, Brooklyn at New The British United 

I York.

Pet.Annexe» 2.14 ^ CIium, .i ( Montreal—Lucy 
A. k la» 2.85 Re»ull».

?
61 38 .616

ronto.2?, 39 •6ft2
57 4»MONTREAL. Aug. 11.—(Special.)—The 

following are the results of the trotting 
races held here to-day, the two races 
resulting In split heats :

2.14 class, purse $500—
Little Sandy ; A.

Kingston ....
Tony Bars:

Montreal ..........................................
O'Flanagan; Newport Stock

Farm .......................
Major B. O. M.; J ' cieineut!

Quebec -...........................................
Tobin ; Geo. McShane, Beebee

Plain .................................................
Ki)>g Borough ; L. D. Morton.

Plgby ................................................
Common Voter; H. A. Hard

ing. Barton ................................

.676 Yanked» Horee. for England. |SPERM020 NE

nommera0that averythlng ^haT bej® *<£'. pa^n' ’̂and'fm^®rJüto^ kLt°vlgm“dnd^lm 

ranged excepting the signing an agre*- 8ur^ perfect manhood Price /i° per box
&^rjoJ.^yStoR ,aïeenBeahdn Q

torirehTsre et' 88 tra'nlng dusters f®; ! STORE. ELM 8T °TORONTO °

The paper thinks that If the rrtsl. --------------
American turf affairs brings about any 
serious invasion of the English turf by 
Americans it would l>e advisable for the 
Invaders to make Newmarket their home 
because there Is no place In the worid 
with equal facilities for the htnJetTre

Soccer Notes.
senior and Intermediate 

450 ! ‘eains. wil1 practise to-night at 6.30 on 
.381 ! Sunlight Park. A full turnout is request- 
.333 1 ea- Any new players will be made wel-

.. 62 43 .647.1

SEC0IAll Saints’. 51 52 .495
45 65 Melamee May Be Oppaaed.

VANCOUVYIR. B.C.. Aug. 11.—(Spe
cial).—Some are wagering here whether 
W. W. B. Melnnes or J. H. inkier w 11 
be Liberal nominee at the next federal 
elections. It Is almost certain V5enkler 
will be named, but as he never sought 
the nomination, hie friends may pos
sibly not press hls claims, In "which 
case Mclnnee Is certain of the candi
dacy.

»ke a dé
fi R.C.Y.C.

.... 37 60
G33Hayes. 

Wm. Hod son.
6 2 111

And this’ 
i: Track
fa-day.*1 '

* {
114 4 6

Robbed an Athlct A Cop, Too.
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—Alex. Quinn, the 

crank athlete of the Dominion Police 
Force, Is mourning the loss of several 
dollars and a new pair of running shoes 
as the result .of hls visit to Montreal on 
Saturday In ’Connection with the Cale
donia games. Alex, who won prises In 
the 200 and quarter-mile runs, took down 
a brand new pair ef spiked shoes, and 
leLt..them tbe M.A.A.A. dressing room 
while watching another event. When he 
returned the shoes were missing 
same man who eloped with the footwear 
must have been In need of financial aid, 
as Quinn s pockets had also been rifled 

—. __ . , The Montreal police have promised to trv
be and conductor of : and find Quinn's shoes, but the chances

the car which caused the fatal colli- of getting them are slim cnances
son at Piqua. Ohio, will be ch'arged 1 81,m'
with manslaughter, if they survive*
They violated orders*

A.C. meet to-night 
at 8.20 in their club rooms. A full turn
out Is requested.

3 3 2 2 2

EEcsHnone^??te?SS" ,y Rl*1£i'"r« on eT*D' bottle-

Pointed In Ibis, vl per bcttle. Sole agency! 
Schofield's Drvg Stoke, Elm Stklet, 
Cor. Tbfaulby. Toronto.

L
2 7 6 5 3 At Philadelphia— R.H.E.
, , , - , Pittsburg ................. OjO 0 0 1 0 0 4 0-5 6 0 Ascension Five Shot» Up.
<033 4 Philadelphia .......... oil ft 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 7 2 Two rinks of St. Margaret's Church
- . . „ „ Batteries—Maddox. Phelps and Gibson ; lawn bowlers visited the Church of the

» 6 4 ” 8 ' Me ren. Sparks and Dooln. Umpires—John- Ascensi*i yesterday, the home team wln-
7 a 7 - r stonsand Klem. ning by 20 to 15, as follows :

Candy Girl; John Leay, Gardner 3 4 1 2 and Bliss. Umpire—Emslle. r- ï'
Togo; E. M. Harrington. Plcton 7 2 3 3; _ ------ j— 7 *l,E' Wellln«ta“.
Alflo; F. H. Pierce, Slanstead.. 2 3 4 4 Bailklo Race* Postponed. T Rk'D........................... 7 _®klp ...t................... 13
Belle Isle: Newport Stock Farm 4 5 6 6 BUFFALO. Aug. 11.—The Grand Clr- ?• “teven. C. Malnpelce,

. ( Venus Swing; H. Swift Mont- Sult ,r°,tlng races which were scheduled L. Ayer. V. H. Black.
real ......... ........... 5 6 6 6 for tr> ,,ay have been: postponed mitn to. H. Drury. W. T. Klncarde,

Nellie C.; Jos.Sweady. Montréai»6 dis. toe herein fal1™ during H. H. Wells, skip.. 8 J. Hargrave, sk... 7
Time—2.19%. 2.17%. 2.17%. 2.16%. toreaTenTn^®' d ^ We*ther ls very

■

GAZETTED.

IA1NDON. Aug. 11.—(C.A.P.)—The Ga
zette contains the honors conferred on 
Sir James Whitney and other Canadians 
at Quebec. The King has approved the 
appointment of G. N West as consul- 
general of the United States at Vancou
ver. Edward Jones at Winnipeg and Au
gustus Sevfest as consul at Owen Sound

DUFFERIN DRIVING 
CLUB

To-Day At DuHerln Park

3 - RACES - 3

,

Ont-of-t
^TjfiRlua tThe

- GTZ
ISnRI Standard remedy for Gleet, 
"N-raAt Gcnorrboi and Running* 

in 48 M0US8. Carre Kid- 
W"*11 IreaM*».

POR\

TO-I
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Total. ..1^ Total ......................20•»»•••ataee
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NF.W YORK BASEBALL CRAZY.
-

PASSENGER TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.lose i0,000 Fane See Cube Shut Out Glamte 
—The Scores. M There's No 

Money in
2) FISHING IN A 

PASTURE^—

Boys 1cctin NEW YORK, Aug.. 11.—In the expects- —Fort Erie,—
tlon of seeing a double-header between FIRST RACE—Tramp Fast. The Earl.

the Chicago and local National League SECOND RACE t nHv n„i„ T .
teams to-day, over 80,000 baseball enthusl- i,eota, Icarla. ' * y
asts passed thru the gates before 2 THIRD RACE—Serenade, Miss Crltten- 
o'clock, and fully 5000 more were on the j n ^

the management closed the | Arme McGee * ***’ Berwlck’

$io Farm Laborers’ sis.od 
;oin Lxcursions

: I
!

Additional!
Returningy outside as

entrances. The stand and bleachers Werei FIFTH RACE—King’s Daughter, Mtn- 
crowded. and the overflow jumped over DlL^^*Ln8- Terah 

barriers and broke down two gates. The Almandlne. *
late-comers swarmed over ths field and 
formed a fringe a dozen deep all around 
the playing enclosure, making ground 
rules necessary, the limit of a hit Into 
the crowd being two bases.

Durlug the third innings a squall struck 
the ground, and this was followed by a 
severe thunder and rain storm, 
teams played thru six Innings, but In the 
first half of the seventh Umpire O’Day 
called the game with the store 4 to 0 in 
favor of Chicago. There waa a wild 
scramble for shelter by those In the field 
and on the open stands, and, altho none 
of the metropolitan policemen were In 
evidence, the players cf both teams ap
pealed to the people and managed to keep 
them orderly until the second game was 
declared off on account of the storm.
That no one was Injured during the after
noon was due to the- earnest efforts of 
the players and a few of the home club’s

R.H.E.
........... 0 0 2 0 2 0-4 7’ 0
......  0 0 0 0 0 0-0 2 3

Batteries—Pfeister and Kling; Wlltze 
and Bresnahan. Umpires—O’Day and 
Klgler.

----- TO-----
Ben, Washakie,

SEVENTH RACE-Tom Dolan Quag- 
ga Solon Shingle.manient iw- MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN ant ALBERTA, via CHCAGO and 

ST. PAUL MINNEAPOLIS or DULUTH
Alin lOCCDT 1 From Toronto, North Bay and Intermediate station» 
nuw' ° 1 * 1 and all atatlons went thereof In Ontario.

AUG. 20,27 SEPT. 2. 14^’™” aad r at’ “d raet of °rH'
/ -

The only double-track route to the west Through St Clair Tunnel 
by electricity. No smoke or dirt.

Tickets will also be Issued via Toronto and C.P. Ry. on following- 
dates under certain conditions: Aug. 14. 18. 19. 20. 22 27, Sept. 1, 2, 8, ». 
11, 14. - I j,;

I
I

—Saratoga.—
FIRST RACE—Adriana, Gowan, Whip 

Top.
SECOND RACE—Bayonet, Jimmy Lane, 

Malacca.
THIRD RACE—Sanford entry, Angelus, 

Disobedient.
FOURTH RACE—Helmet, Bobbin,

Statesman.
gFIFTH RACE—Polly Watts, Torenla, 1

SIXTH RACE—Helen Harvey, Varia- » 
tlon. Arondack. * I

NIS TOURNEY,
The£

Keen Play Waa 
Day—Rewnlta.

[> favored the Rush- V 
lay, and considerable 

Keen play was the 
the number of sp-c 

Increasing. The tout>

broly representative,
clubs having their

lened.

r- m-.tH I\yij\

.5 %x >

.*

IISl]

y■(h For Information as to territories, conditions, etc., apply to any Grand 
Trunk Ticket Agent.life.

1employes. Score :
Chicago ..................
New York ...........

on beat Dunlop, j_* 
nnedyl 6—7, 6—8, , L 
brk beat,. Sun mer»
>rtch beat Hltcliln*. 
t Greenti ee, *_o,
^ ®~*' Rooks

Boultbee beat Miss * 
-A; Miss Hallburton
r?. ®—1 .
Mrs. Cox beat Miss 
Miss Caldwell beat 
-5, 6—L
e .as follows: .
y. Martin, 4.30; Rosa 
11 v. Langstaff. i an- ;*:6winner v. kobt

entree v. F. Mae-"
«Jen v. Holdge, fl oft-

Self,
I, 4.30; Archer v. R. 
v. Grant. 8,30. I-
7n?[d V. Winfield ft
f. 6.30; J. Burns v. if:
ldge v. Ball, 5.30.
,Cox v. Miss Fair- 

Miss M. Ald- 
M ttchel! v. Miss E 
Hallburton v. Mrs.

dlss Wilkins v. Miss 
i. : Mrs. Boultbee v 
>.; Miss Witchell vl

Cooper and Wa. I
Miss Caldwell, ,4

Miss Weir v. Miss 
ay. 6.00

SEASIDE EXCURSIONS ’ZZ, Iïï"ï 
THE ONLY U NE SYÏÏSZZS;

Full Information at City Office, nonthwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets.

12, 13. -ReturnSaratoga Entries.
SARATOGA, Aug. 11.—Entries for to

morrow follow :
FIRS’!" RACE—Selling. 3-year-old fillies,

6 furlongs :
Whip Top J _
Frances Bay...........301 Adriana ÜÏM i
Q°wan..........................111 Queen Lead ........... 101!

SECOND RACE—Steeplechase, hand!- I 
cap. 4-year-olds and up, about 2 miles : '
Malacca....................... 135 Bayonet ___
Bet..................  130 Jimmy Lane .......

THIRD RACE—Champlain Handicap, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1% miles :
Danoscara..................108 Kermyetto ........106
Angelus....................... Ill Lally ...........
Disobedient...............9| Countersign

FOURTH RACE-Grand Ur.lou Hotel, 
$10,000. 2-year-olds. 6 furlongs ;
Statesman 
Bobbin....
Edward..,
Torbelllno

FIFTH RACE—Selling, 3-year-olds and 
up, not won In 1907 or 1908, I mile — 
Tender and True.. 94 Hold'Fast
Grace Cameron.... 95 Gild ..........
Polly Watts..............96 Punch ....
Torenla 
John E. McMlllen.lll 

SIXTH RACE—Selling, fillies, 2-year- 
olds, 5*4 furlongs :
Sans Souci.................
Albanl.........................
Anna Blue................

w;
n Bet You Can Make Real Money Selllntf

.101 Biskra 102Result* at Fort Erie.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 11—Goes Fast, at 

$ to 1, beat Ellicott and John Carroll In 
the handicap to-day. Summary:

FIRST RACE—5 furlcngs:
X Sainlster, 106 (Powers), 4 to 1, 8 to 

$ and 4 to 5.
2. Dorothy Webb. 108 (Troxler). 15 to 1, 

• to 1 and 3 to 1.
3. Flower Beauty, 108 (Rice), 6 to 1, 2 

to 1 and- even.
Time 1.013-5. May Dleudonne, Lady 

Clara, Malecon, Fort Simpson. Southern 
Bride, Piijk Wings. Pink Linen, Sister 
Jer.ple and Pimpante also ran. Scratched 
—Speight and Rupicola.

SECOND RACE—6(4 furlongs:
1. T. M. Green, 105 (Pickens), 8 to 1, 2 

. to 1 and out.
2. Elizabeth Harwood, 107 (Powers), 3 

to 1. 1 to 2 and out.
8. Dick Roller, IDS (E. Martin). 1 to 2 

and out.
Time 1.07 3-5. Guy Fisher, Hoyle and 

Impasse a too ran.
THIRD RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs :
1. Harold Hall, 110 (Powers), 12 to 5, 

even and 1 to 2
2. C. J. Celia, 110 (Nlcol), T to 1, 5 to 2 

and 6 to 6.
3. Washakie. 110 (Troxler), 7 to 2, 7 to 

6 and 7 to 10.
Time 1.14 2-6. Belford, Llgnando, Den 

Alberto, Bayardo, Croydon, Blsonlc. Won
der Worker and Imp o'Light also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Handicap. 11-16 miles:
1. Goes Fast, 92 (Bergen), 8 to 1. 2 to

1 and 4 to 5.
2. Ellicott, 112 (Nlcol). 4 to L U to 10 

and out.
3. John Carroll, il5 (Powers), even, 2 to

6 and out. -
Time 1.46. Castlewood, The Minks and 

Reldmore also ran.
FIFTH RACE—Selling. 6 furlongs:
1. Bel mere. 107 (Powers), 5 to 1, 3 to

2 and 7 to 10.
■2. Alencon. 104 (Deverlch), 20 to 1, 7 to 

1 and 3 to 1.
3. Edgnly. 109 (Troxler). 15 to 1, 6 to 1, 

and 2 to 1.
Time 1.14 3-5 Black Hawk, Bitte- sir. 

A vache. Marhjes, E. M, Fry. Çhlef Hayes 
sand Mist also ran. Scratched—Senator 
Barrett, Halve, Ida Reck and Donoldo.

SIXTH RACF—Selling. 13-16 miles:
1. Utterance. 105 (Butler), 7 to 2, even 

tp-d cut.
2. "Keen Moving, 105 (Delbert). 5 to 1, 2 

to 1 and out.
3. Aunt Rose, 105 (Powers), 3 to 1, even 

and out
Time 1 271-5. Miss Csteshv. Grenesque. 

Grand Dare, L#»xli'gtoii Lady'. Gowaangn. 
Ltoteçid» Helen B.. Lady Baldur and 
13tMe Minnie also ran.
Little Minnie also rnn. Scratched—Lady 
Martha. Cannle Maid. /

SEVENTH RACE-1 9-18 miles;
1 Svnnkv. 95 I Bergen). 13 to 5.
2. TTntoeher 111. (Pnw-ra). 7 to 1
9 Hostile Hyphen (Bi'tler). 6 to 5.
Time 2 02 2-5. P-vtarla, Tone Boy, Im- 

boden and Chandlda also ran.

The Daily and 
Sunday World

i;

160 i TRIPS O ’ SHI PS
ATLANTIC. PACING

Mediterranean Ports

133

|
89
86

: Also Summer Trips on the Atlantic 
Coast. FARM LABORERS’ 

EXCURSIONS
Write or call for terms to the Circulation 

Department
(117 Strike Out 
.11.4 Helmet .
.122 Lady Hubbard -111 Jack Lond107 R. M. MELVILLE—Corner of Tor

onto and Adelaide Streets E. .Tel. 
Main. 2010. r 246

114

117

THE WORLD, TORONTO.expert turf adviser, 

ROOM 84, UANE6 BUILDING 
76 YONGE STREET. PHONE M. 6017

YESTERDAY. '

T. M. Green, Sp , 10-1, Won 
Bel mere, Ex. 8p^ 6—1, Won

INLAND NAVIGATION. to the harvest fields of Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta.

Additional 
For Return

97
106 y '
% $10 Trip *$18********* K*94 Queen Lead ........... 85

BUFFALO, 
NIAGARA FALLS, 

NEW YORK. 
time table.

iJ LEAVING DATESLake Roeeeau Regatta.
MORIN US, Lake Rosseau,

Aug. 1L—Under Ideal conditions and 
watched by a large crowd, the annual re
gatta was held on Saturday. The events 
were all keonly contested and brought 
out a large number of competitors. In 
the mixed skiff race It was neck and neck 
up to within ten yards of the final, when 
Miss McNaughton and H. Albert, by a 
grand spurt, nosed Miss Wheaton and 
W. Warwick out of first place. In the 
mixed tandem canoe it was anybody’» 
race until Miss Fortier and A. L. San
ders, by stellar paddling, pulled out 
ahead, with Miss Sanders and Mr. 
Sear>- ha^eloi

The follow

Ladles Played Clever Tennis.
On Court No. 5, which Murray had got 

Into splendid condition. Miss Moyes of 
Toronto faced Miss Clay of Montreal in 
the final of the ladies’ championship. In 
a game that did both ladles the greatest 
credit. The event was contested with 
much spirit.

A feature of the match was Miss Moyes’ 
service which was well on the net and 
well placed. Her serves, too, were ac
companied with a remarkable freedom 
from faults and were put In with plenty 
of pace. Miss Clay, however, apparently 
.found little difficulty with them, and she 
sent along some good returns, with a 
strong upward stroke, which seldom fail
ed. Both ladles played with a grim ear
nestness, and the winner had no slight 
task to pull off the match.

The games were lengthy and would, no 
doubt, have been shortened had more at
tempts been made to place the ball. As 
It was, the games were marked by long 
rallies. Miss Moyes played with a sure 
back-handed stroke that never failed, 
but Miss Clay was always there and 
ready for the ball. The first set, which 
included .'some vantage games, fell to 
Miss Moyes, 6—4.

The second set was hotly contested. 
Both ladles were playing good tennis! 
and Miss Clay gave her opponent much 
more trouble. This proved a vantage set, 
each taking all she could get and letting 
no opportunity for scoring slip by. For 
some time the result appeared very 
doubtful, but by dogged perseverance 
Miss Moyes won the set by 87-6, and rub
ber and match.

Both ladles were heartily congratulated 
at the close, and deservedly so. for tho 
to Miss Moyes "it was a glorious' vic
tory," Miss Clay is to be commended for 
an extremely plucky fight.—Montreal 
Herald.

99 Arondack- 
99 Variation 
96 Chaperone 

Yankee Daugh’r.. 99 Fair Messenger..103
Cheek..................... ....103 Merlse
Helen Harvey.........109

Muskoka,,105 AMR and Sept. 1 and 8, from 
nuUl all stations In territory 
1A 1ft between. Toronto - North 
it sj Bay line and Toronto- 
Sarnla line.
A lift and Sept. 1 and 9, from 
nv\Am au stations on Toronto1 

Sarnia line and south 
thereof,o(ln Canada).

and Sept. 2, 11 and 14, 
from all stations east 

OB 00 07 ot Toronto-North Bay 
AU, “A, 61 line, to and Includ
ing Kingston.
Apply to agent for foil particulars, 
times of special trains, etc.

TO-DAY
12 to 1

99
and 99

94
)Daily (««opt Hnaday).

Leave Toronto 7.30, 9. 11 a.m., 2, 8.45 
and 5.16 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 
1, 2.45. 4.46, 8.80 and 10.15 p.m.

City Ticket Office, ground floor, 
Traders’ Bank Building, 63 Yonge 8L; 
also A. F. Webster, King and Yonge- 
Streets.

(lue Bonnets.
• 11.—There are - now 
llue Bonnets course, ti: 
îyan is receiving ap- 
:e of forty and fifty 
the stabling capacity ' :i 

that the club has ’ 
■k of erecting three 
i capacity of ninety 
: this addition to the 
o be trouble in hous- 
-ds who are coming 
er of stalls already 
hes six hundred. The 
Inlshed In two weeks.

have either applied 
unds are ; 
larth

Another long-shot good thing for to
day, boys. One that will run away and 
hide from the bunch he Is in with ;and an
other Guaranteed Special that will come 
home on the bit Just like Belmere and 
T M. Green did yesterday. Don’t go to 
Fort Erie to-day without those good 
things. You have something on the book
maker with a good thing In the first three 
races In

i•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather, raining; track slow. 18 19

AUG.Fort Erie Entries.
FORT ERIE, Aug. 11.—Entries for Wed

nesday follows :
FIRST RACE—Five furlongs :

Stowaway................. «102 Tom Reid .
Coat Cutter.................105 Joe Frakes
Be Brief.........................105 Yankee Vlette ...108
Anemnnella................ 108 Console ...
Cap Grlffen................ 108 Scliuh ............
Joe Rose..................10S Philosopher ........... ......
Tramp Fast..............108 The Earl .........108

SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
Speight.........................*102 Inela ..
Gloriole.......................... 107 Tapioca
Lady Leota.................107 Dolly Bultman ..107
Tenorette................. 107 Gwendolyn F. ...107
Lady Ruby............. ,,,107 Icarla ...........  107

THIRD RACE—Five furlongs :
She Wolf.................... *102 Aralta ....
Miss Imogene..........*102 Lurid ......................... *102
Serenade....................... 107 Zeloa
Mabel Henry..............107 Miss Crittenden. .107
Hampton Beauty..107 Floreal ...

FOURTH RACE—656 furlongs :
Anne McGee............. 87 Marse Abe ............. 96
Mollie Montrose...105 A1 Muller .
Berwick.........;

FIFTH RACE-One mile :
Terah.......................
Minnie Adams..

so second.
lng Is a summary of the 

events: Ladles’ single skiff—Miss Cum- 
s. Tandem canoe—Sanders and War

wick Skiff race, mixed—Miss McNaugh- 
^_,d H. Albert. Crab race—T. Jones. 

Mixed: tandem canoe—Miss Fortier and 
A. L. (Sanders. Gunwale race—W. War
wick. “ 
chos.

your pocket. Come and get 
them, boys! Regular card and all spe
cials, 12 per day; Guaranteed Special, 
$2 per day.

*103
10»

ir

IA HOMESEEKEBS108
ton,108

108
Excursions to the Northwest pro
vide the best accommodation—tour
ist sleeping cars—60 day return 
tickets at low rates. Going date's 
are Aug. 18, Sept. 1, 15 and 29.

)Uble skiff—O. Currie aud San- 
anoe single—Sanders. Ladies’ 

double skiff—Misses Cummings and San
ders. Singles sklff—C. Sanchos. Fours, 
canoe—Clarke. Albert, Warwick and San
ders. if

As winner of the most points, Mr. San
ders was presented with a handsome 
prize from the house.

The Morlnus Brass Band supplied the 
music during the events.

$2.00 Buys iO Trips
Good tor your family or friends to

HAMILTON
«88»

Special -Moonlight Excursion, Friday, 
Aug. 14th, leave 5.30 p.m., return 10 p. 
m. Fare, SBe.

Barney
B the B. A O. 

nan, G. R. Tompkln 
oit, W. L. Oliver, T. 
-.aughlln, Thos. Clyde,. 
A. Gars on, A. Henry 

Jennings, M. V. Hen-. 
iMosby, 8. E.

107 !
107

Lettre foot Bay Street dally 
Saturday and Sunday) 11 a.m. 
p.m.

Toronto Exhibition
C P.R. offers special rates and 

convenient train service to Toronto 
for the great Exhibition. Ask agerit 
for copy of official programme giv
ing full Information regarding 
curslon rates and special trajns.

aF.N. CITY TIOKIT OFFICE 
CO*. KING AND VONOE ETE. . 

Telephone Mein 0080 
C. B. rosTXB. District Passsn«er Asent,

*102W. H.
y. J. S. Ward, J. »
. Burtschell, Wm. 

James Boden, D. K. I 
-, L. A. Celia, J. Mc- 1 
C. J. Murray Harry , 

f. J. A. Sykes, RobL I 
on. J. Gladlsh, Chas. 
Velsh, Jas. Johnston,
, M. Burton, W. G. 
i, the Moose Head 
ns Stable, Joseph E. 
others.
r will be shipped here 
1 will consist of a 
ng Inferno, 
close to-night, have 

fell, and many horse* 
s are entered. Pro- 

ls Rifleman of the 
ran a mile In 1.37 3-6 

January. There Is 
he famous flyer of

107

Exhibition Races.
Harness horse owners are reminded that 

entries for the exhibition races close on 
Saturday next with the manager, J O. 
Oir, city hall. The events are 2.30 trot. 
2.30 pace, 2.20 trot. 2.20 pace. 2,15 trot, 2.15 
race, roadster trot, roadster pace, stal
lion trot, free-for-all trotters and pacers, 
road drivers' parade, pacers, and road 
drivers' parade, trotters. Horses are elig
ible Aug. 8. A fee of. 5 per cent, of-purse 
must accompany each entry. Hopples are 
allowed In all pace races, excepting road
ster pace.

ex-BATURDAY 
Leave Toronto 7.45 a.m., 2 p.m.

Single 
Fare

107

Return rft 
Only 0U *

Grimsby Park (return) ...................... .$1.16
$1.26

35c..107
122

y...102 Golden Shore ....109 
• • .108 K. Daughter ....114 

SIXTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards'
Firmament...............*100 Almandlne *
King Thistle.............. 100 Fred Mace
Polar Star....................105 Masson ...
New Garter................ 105 Lajeunesse
Dix Ben......................... 105 Uneasy ...
Cosmopolitan...... 108 Protagonist
Washakie.................... 103 Call Boy ..

SEVENTH RACE-156 miles :
Minot..
Quagga
Solon Shingle............108 Usury

Brantford (return)consignment will leave New York either 
Sept. 9 or 17. and will be under the per- 

-sonel charge of Tom Welch, who trains 
the horses that race under the 
the Newcastle Stable. The horse and the 
mares will be sold at auction, and are 
pretty certain to bring full value, as there 
was a lot of regret expressed that A’dam 
waa brought over here. He Is by the 
great English horse, Flying Fox, out of 
a mare by Clatrmont. One of hi 
duce, a yearling, was sold in Paris this 
season and brought $10,000. During hla 
short stay In this country' there was a 
great demand to breed to him, and the 
fee. $1000, was gladly paid.

Over the Oxford Chess Board.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—The chess team of 

three men from the University of Penn
sylvania has Just defeated Oxford Uni
versity by a score of 1154 to 654, In a 
match played over the board at Oxford. 
The match lasted a week and 18 games 
were played.

This Is the first international team 
match between England and the States 
ever played over the board. The match 
was arranged at the suggestion of Penn
sylvania by correspondence, which 
menced several months ago.

During the course of the match the Ox
ford team entertained the Pennsylvanians 
at dinner. Much friendliness was dis
played on both sides, and the meeting 
may lead to further chess matches be
tween the universities.

—SPECIAL—
Sons of England Moonlight, Tuesday. 

Aug. 11th, to Hamilton. Turblnla 
will leave Toronto 7 p.m. instead of 
5.30 p.m.

/•100 FOR ,

TOURISTS r$ 
FISHERMEN
Three Trmine a Day

name of.*103
,105Trotting at Peterboro.

PF.TERBORO. Aug. 9.11.—The ,105second
day's racing of the summer meeting of 
the Peter boro Turf Club this -afternoon 
was marked, by a fast track and close 
finishes. The sport was good all day. 
Following were the results :

2.30 class, purse *100—
Jink : Ketcheson, Belleville.... 2 2 111 
Block Prince; Dr. Forest,

Port Hope .......................................
Prince Medium; Armstrong,

; Brighton .............................................
Lorn Keswick ; Ashtnore,Lind

say
Billy C.; Dr. Johnston. Port

Hope .................................................
Doreen : Farming, Llnjsav..
Lulu Chimes; Thos. kïcVlron

Smith ................................. .................. 7 6 dr.
.Time—2.2754. 2.2854. 2.2954. 2.30, 2.34.

2.i6 class, purse $150—
Queen’s Baron; Dr. Johnston, Pet-

erboro .,.........;..............................
Harry Direct; J. J. Cottlngham,

Peterhoro ....j..........................................
Orillia Belle; J. Daly, Orillia.............

Time-2,2454 , 2.2354 , 2.23%.

108
108
108

•100 Tom Dolan
.108 Prytanla .................108

......................... 104

s pro-•107 I Can Make a Man of You TRAIN SERVICEFor Niagara Falls,Buffalo, 
St. Catharines, Welland.

8.00 a.m.—Parry Sound Morning Bx- 
Observatlon-Dlnlng Parloreeplechase field ate 

such a good judge of 
)t Ray, who arrived 
rs that the Infield 
nd New; York, and 
track superintendent 
who was here on a 
days, said that the 
be Improved upon, 

s good a course at 
Id Governor Hughes 
e turns are perfect, 
[he best I ever saw. 
hi on and Is safer. It 
es were to race over 
would be no old rec-

•Apprentlce allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track good.

prrss.
lo'oos.m.—LAKE SHORE EXPRESS. 

Fastest and best service to Sparrow 
Lake, Parry Sound and Sudbury, 
Maganetawan, Pickerel and French 
Rivers, where Is found the best free
ing In Ontario. Improved service to 
Muskoka Lake point* via Bala Perk, 
through service steamer CHERO
KEE to Port Carling, and boat f*r ' 

Via Lake 'Joseph 
through fist 

Observation-

Evening Express. Boat con- 
Sparrow Lake. Boat oîn- 

st*y$Sir

112 2 2
Steamer* Garden City and Lnkeald*.

Leave Toronto -8 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 
5 p.m. Arrive Toronto 10.30 a.m., 1.30 
p.m.. 4.30 p.m., 9.30 p.m.

Excursions Wednesday and Saturday 
MisN* Falls (Victoria Park).. $1.26 
Niagara Falla, N.Y., (everyday

tickets, good two «lays)...........
Buffalo (everyday tickets, good

tnojyr*)
FtSr information, phone M. 2563.

3 4 3 3 2 À»
Empire City Stakes.

NEW YORK, Aug. ll.-The Empire City 
stake book and program of over-night 
events has just been published. It calls 
for a summer session of twelve days The 
ove.r-night purses are $600 and $600, no 
less. On Saturday the star event * will 
be the Yonkers Handicap, for 3-year-elds 
and upward, one mile and a sixteenth. 
This has $3000 In added money, and among 
the best ellglbles are Nealon, Grapple, 
Arasee Restigouche, Transvaal Spooner, 
Jack Atkin, King James. Frank Gill Mc
Carter, Moquette, Light Wool and Cres- 
slna.

One week from Saturday the $15,000 Em
pire City Handicap, one mile and a,fur
long. will, be run, and It Is believed that 
such horses as Ballot Fair Play, Master 
Robert Dandelion, Salvldere, Hessian 
King James, Frank Gill, Nealon, Jack 
Atkin. Royal Tourist and Beaucoup will 
face the barrier. Colin and Celt are both 
eligible, but neither will be ready. It Is 
said. The schedule for the other stakes 
Is as follows :

Monday. Aug. 17—Demoiselle Stakes for
2- year-old fillies, $1500 added 554 furlongs

Tuesday. Aug. 18-Dunwoodle Stakes
for 3-year-olds, $1500 added, one mile.

Wednesday, Aug. 19—Mount Vernon 
Handicap, for 3-year-olds and upward 
$2000 added, one mile.

Thursday, Aug. 20—Wakefield Stakes 
for 2-year-old colts and geldings $2000 
added, 654 furlongs,

Friday. Aug. 21—Midsummer Stakes for
3- year-olds and upward, $2000 added," 
mile and a furlong.

Monday, Aug. 24-Whirl Stakes, for 3- 
year-olds, $2500 added, one mile.

Tuesday. Aug. 25—Knickerbocker Han
dicap, for 2-year-olds, $3000 added, about 
six furlongs.

Wednesday. Aug. 26—Melrose Stakes 
for 3-year-olds and upward, $2000 
ope mile and a half.

Thursday, Aug. 27—Fleet win g Handl- 
for 3-year-olds

IT MAOS. 
AMAH THIS WtLi 

i CURE..4 3 4 4 4 or -Æm s-.. 6 6 5 5 dr 
..5 7 dr.

$1.60V
local points, 
steamer SAGAMO, 
boat, also local boat 
Dining Parlor Cars.

6.06 p.m 
nectlon
nectlon Lake Joseph for 
House and Port Cockburn

5 VU $2.00.>

111 ■vj
STEAMERS

com-2 2 2 
3 3 3 MODJESKAm» macassa-B

l\lr SOUTHBOUND "Sunday Night Spe
cial’’ leaves Parry Sound 6.00 p. 
calling at principal points.

Tourist tickets on sale, good to stop 
over at all points.

Week-end tickets, good on Friday 
evening train, and all trains Satur
day.

Office: Corner King and Toronto 
Streets and Union Station.

Shots U».
trs visited the Gran- 
and were beaten 39 

hatch, as follows: 
[Granite— i
B. Ryan.'
Ll. Rennie,
J. Bruce, '

Lv G. Lawrence sk 20 
LT. H. W. Mackle,
B. Sinclair,
LR D. Moorhead,
[R. H. Patterson,8.21 
r. K. McGregor,
!.. A. Maxwell,
K Rennie, .
t’. O. Knowles. sk.U 
H. J. Conlon,
T S. McMahon,
[If. M. Alleti. .. 
Kobt. Moon. ek. 34

Total ........................... 93

TORONTO AND HAMILTON.
Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a.m., 

2 and 6.16 p.m.
Leave Hamilton at 7.45 and 10.45 a.m., 

2 and 5.15 p.m.
Extra trips Wednesdays and Satur

days, leaving Toronto and Hamilton at 
8.15 p.m.

Regular single fare 36c; regular re
turn 50c. ï

Cricket Slips.
Mr. Howttt of Guelph, reporting to Dr. 

Dean that he would be unable to play 
for the Ontario team In Ottawa, N. Sea
gram has accepted the vacancy.

St. Augustine’s Cricket Club will play 
the T.A.Â.C. on University lawn next 
Saturday afternoon. The captain requests 
a full turnout of the Saints, both this 
evening and Friday evening, for practice.

Aura I.ee and the Torontos play this 
afternoon at Varsity lawn.

m

A
«/Maskette for the Futurity.

SARATOGA, N.Ÿ., Aug. 11.—That James 
R. Keene has the most Implicit faith in 
his filly Maskette’s ability to win the 
Futurity was shown by the result of his 
visit to the race track. Mr. Keene was 
one of a large party which strolled from 
one stable to another, arid proposed to 
John E. Madden a side bet of $10,000 when 
Maskette and Sir Martin should race to
gether. Mr. Madden said :

"Sir Martin and Maskette are engaged 
in the Flatbush, which will be run after 
the Futurity. Let us send them In that 
race for a side bet ’ of $10,000 a side. Of 
course, If either wins the Futurity, he or 
she will take

Men who want to regain the vigor of youth, who want to attain 
the highest standard of physical vitality, can x!o so by wearing

HOUAND-AMERICA LINEOr. McLaughlin’s Electric Belt
You will never know what a grand power electricity Is until you 

feel Its genial, glowing warmth penetrating every vital part of your 
body from my Electric Belt. .

You know hçw easily electricity runs street cars, makes plants 
grov without sun or soil, purifies filthy water and transforms night 
into day at the will of man, but I can’t make you believe It will re
new the vigor of youth until you feel It dancing through your veins 
and carrying to every organ of your body the “fire of life.”

Pick out tho men who have worn my Belt. See them with head 
erect, chest expanded, the glow of health in their cheeks, courage in 
their hearts, and a clasp of the hand that tells you “1 am a man.”

. T?,uL®,e,lt ?8 superior to any remedy that has ever been devel- 
P£ii«by..mt?icaI«x-'U£?£e for the treatment of nervous debility and lost 
ltality.” MR. ANDREW W. LONGFORD. Stratford. Ont

. And how Is it with you 7 Have you rheumatism and back pains 
a dull ache and weakness over your kidneys, dull headaches, with a 
tired, stupid feeling ? Are you losing your vitality 7 Do you feel 
L°„Ur i growing aged before your time ? Are you nervous, sleep
less, short of memory and lacking in spirit and self-confidence ? Do 
you now that you are not the man you would Tike to be *

If so, I can cure

IO T’ckets for $1.50 New Twin-Screw Steamers of 12.loo 
tons. NEW YORK—ROTTERDAM. Wa

Sailings Wednesdays a.» per sailing 
list :
Aug. 19 
Aug. 26 
Sept. 2

The new giant twin-screw 
dam, 24,179 tons register, one 
largest marine leviathans 
world.

. .Grimsby Park,return. Including elec
tric railway, $1.16. 
tnrn. Including electric railway, $1.25.

1356

Brantford and re-

Raymond & Co New Amsterdam 
Ryndam 
Ryndalu

z
NEW YORK HOTELS.

Toronto Branch i 20 COLBORNE ST. of theHoren
MARTINIQUE

BROADWAY-AKD 330 STRBTr. 
HKBAU) SQUARE, M. Y. CITY.

or Hamilton, 
clmcn’s A--oclatlon 
Ion to the Diamond 
Club. Hamilton, to

22. m

up a penalty In the Flat- 
bush. I’ll be glad to take up the penalty 
lf I win the Fqturity,"

"So will I," said Mr. Keene and the 
two turfmen separated with that as the 
understanding.

It Is now declared by experts that 
Maskette may be able to win the Futurity 
from Sir Martin, taking a line thru Wed
ding Bells. In the Futurity Sir Martin 
will carry 127 pounds to 118 by Maskette 
Saturday the first and second In the Spe
cial met at equal weights, sex allowance 
considered. At any rate the race showed 
that the Futurity should be desperately 
fought.

R. M. MELVILLE,
Passenger Agent. Toronto, emu

one
GeneralYesterday’s Wire Gave

HOLSCHER, 10-1 - Secondaces on Auer, 
athletic meet. IV YOU ARE GOING

BUROP®
CARRY YOUR MONEY IN -

z y"1-This Erie -wirie from our own clockor 
is a corker, boys, and can be depended 
upon from day to day as an extra 
«rood betting proposition.

THE MOST CENTBJJU LOCATION / 
THE HIGHEST CLASS OF*
accommodations/ 
at XODE8AÇ& 7

■3 T O
[TH. Nervons D» 
k and Premature D» 
ermanently cured

it

added,

COOK’S CIRCULAR NOTESSECOND GRAND SPECIAL
GOES TO-DAY

OZONE
el sttraetlw prices,

cap.
added, six furlongs.

Friday. Aug. 28—Frivolity Stakes for 
2-year-olds, $1500 added 554 furlongs’ 

According to this arrangement the" Em
pire City Racing Association will add 
about $35,000 to the stakes and $31,400 to 
the over-night races, or a total of about 
*66,400, an average of more than *5000 a 
day.

and upward, $2000
A. F. WEBSTER A CO,
______ Cor. King end Yonge st*.

h diet or usual oeç» 
pres lost vigor and in* 
Ï Price. $1 per box,
F. Sole proprietor, n.
pFIELD'S D W U O 
f TORONTO.

135you. What you lack is just what electricityAnd this bird’s price will be 8 or 10 to 
1. Track connection says it looks like 
the best thing of the season, so get in 
to-day.

LAST SPECIAL WASi

supplies.
Dog Entries Close Saturday.

Entiles for the twentieth annual Inter
national Bench Show of Dogs, to be held 
in connection with the Canadian Nation
al Exhibit! 
being reco 
numbers.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co.’y.
Occidental A Oriental Steamship Co.

•nd Toyo Kleen Kaieha Co. 
Hawaii, Japan, China, Philippine? 

islands. Strait* Settlement», India 
and Australia, t 4

SAILINGS FROM 8AN FRANCISCO
Aug. IS 
Aug. 25 
Aug. 2»

— ................... .. .................Septi 8
For rate* of passage and full pajti- 

R. M. MELVILLE,

My Belt will cure you, and if you will come to me you will soon 
be one of “DR. M’LAUGHLIN’S MEN.”

What more can you ask ? I am willing to take all the chances
knoCwmg8that Ion1>Senf^ 'k I/all/ou w,n have the satisfaction of 
the world htl fal,i am b ,and strongest electric appliances in
mv f,, d‘ AU you Iose ls xour time. My confidence in
? method enables me to offer any man or woman who will secure 

me the use of my Belt at my risk and

WILLIAM TATLOR * BOM (INC.) 
Ah. tmatean ef Ike k Itab Hot-L

("tup

on. from Aug. 7 to 11.
■ived In exceptionally large 
So far entries have been re

ceived, among other places, from Van
couver, Winnipeg. Buffalo and New York 
It should bo mentioned that there will 
he no extension of time ; for the receipt 
of dog entrle*. but the list will positively 
close on Saturday next.

Remedy
which will permanent* 
lv cure Gonorrhoea, 
(Vlcet, Stricture, etc. No 
(ng. Two bottles cur* 
in ’ lire on every betU**r 
rhoeo who bave tried 
avail will not be disap- 
r bottle. Sole agency, 
itore, Elm Street, 
ONTO.

arcThe ont. Dixie Himmel
3-1 Won

I. A. A. Weekly Sport*.
Ti ls evening will be devoted to swim

ming and fancy races In the weekly re
gatta held by the Island Aquatic Asso
ciation. Tho following events will be 
held, starting at 7 o’clock sharp on the 
rrguSiv cours». Long Pond. Contre Island’ 
Relay race, hurry scurry, ladles’ tandem, 
box-s’ swim. 12 and under, and boys’ 
swim, 15 and under.

Amateur BaaebalL
Sellers-oGugh Fur Company are desir- 

oi se of meeting any out-of-town team In 
a game of ball ar.y Saturday afternoon. 
Address Geo. Sparks, care of Belli rs & 
oGugh Fur Co.

The following Willows are requested to 
turn out on the Don Flats foi practice 
on Wednesday and Friday nights: Yates, 
Crosby, Tanner. Haywood, Deas. Cham
berlain, Matthews. Kelly. Townley, An
derson. Brock and Cooke.

The Rattlers would like to get a game 
of hall on with the Olympics of Sack- 
vllle-stveet for Saturday afternoon 
dress H. Harrison. 167 Sydenham-street

Evangellas of the 
Amateur League would like to ariange an 
out-of-town game for Saturday next. F. 
Parka-, 3T4 East Quoen-street.

The American Hat Company Baseball 
Club defeated College-street Fresbyterlau

China ..............
Manchuria 
Nippon Maru 
Asia ................■ PAY WHEN CUREDOut-of-town clients wired early. 

TERMS ! $5 weekly, $1 dally.
International Lawn Tennla.

LONDON, Aug. 11.—The British Lawn 
Tennis Association has agreed to the 
American suggestion to p'.oy the pre
liminary round for the Dwight F. Davis 
lawn tennis challenge cun contest In 
America. This will lie for the purpose of 
deciding whether English or American 
Players go out to Australia to meet the 
holders of the title. Consequently M J. 
Ritchie and J. C. Harte, the Eneiteh 
team, will sail for New York the end of
thlg month

Business transacted by mall or at offices only. No agents.

for consultation. CALL TO-DAY. rSEWrHatO-S

0*. M. 0. MclAUGHUN, 112 Yonge St, Toronto Can.
office Honrs—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday until 8.30

culare, apply 
Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.

i*t*lFORT ERIE RACES
TO-DAY, WEDNESDAY

Adam Goee Back to France.
SARATOGA, Aug. 11,—It was announced 

to-day that the owners of the Midstream 
stud. Andrew Miller, Francis C. Bishop 
end a brother of the latter, have decided 
to send Adam, the stallion they bSlight 
for $75.000 In France, back to the country 
In which he was bred, and with him will 
go fifteen of their choicest

Sïïffi -if
1 Church, winners of tho Presbyterian 

League Score: R.H E.
Amerlraan Hat Co. 0 0 1 0 1 1 10 *—4 7 2 
Col. Presbyterian.. 11000000 0—2 3 $ 

Baltertcs—Atkinson, Lunday ; SpffhcM, 
McMartin and Elder. The Americans 
would like to arrange a game for Satur
day. Phone M. 4662. G. Atkinson.

\d-
H VIA GRAND TRUNK

% T •»-HETUwn F>Ai«K-SB
Leaves Union 11.30, return by 8.SO. 

NEXT TRIP SATURDAY

1er Gleet, 
Rimn 

Cures 
Trouble*.

Rlvcrdale 8- nlor
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p.m, 8-6-08 i
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One a Day—Never More

SAIINISTER
5-t, WON

Genuine Inside stable Information 
In the horse racing business, as 
In other business pursuits, \nerlt 
is bound to tell In the end. 
Ability, perseverance and hon
esty are the essentials necessary 
for success in any business, and 
I have that reputation among 
horsemen. I have often paid 
feed bills, forfeits and entrance 
fees for other men’s horses, and 
for that reason I am able to put 
you wise to one good bet a day. 
Remember, In this world you 
never get something for nothing, 
and the people who think other
wise get something that ls 
worth nothin^. Below find re
cords of the one good bet I 
have had each day at this meet
ing.
Monday, Brldoon,
Tuesday, Stromelnnd, 10—t. Won 
Wednesday,Mies Strom#* 4—1 Won 
Thursday, Jolly.. . .6—2 Worn 
Friday. Dix Ben,.... 6—1, Won 
Saturdny, St. Jeanne, 16—1 Won 
Monday, Con ville, ....40—1 2nd 
Tuesday. Stromelnnd.. . 2—1 2nd 
Wedneaday, La Velta, 8—1 Won 
Thursday, Mayeella, 1—1 Won 
Friday, Gambrtnna. 4—1 Won 
Saturday,Keep Moving, 7—5 Won 
Monday, Col. 7#eb.. . 6—1. Won

* . Money can be sent me by reg
istered letter, P.O. money order, 
special delivery letter, express 
order, or In plain letter, all of 
which is bound to reach me O.K. 
Information telegraphed, mailed 
or phoned to any address direct 
from the track at 10 a.m. Terms 
—$5 three days; $10 weekly.

6—1, Won

DIXON & CO*
Room 11, Stafford Building

Cor. Church and Pearl Sta. 
BUFFALO. NY.

To-Daÿs Entries

IT
»

4I

i

•2.03
Weekly

50c 
Dally
On File With The Toronto World.

PANTRACK ■

YESTERDAY.
Sainlster (F.E.) .,
Goes Fast (F.E.) ,................8—1, Won
Dorante (Saratoga) .....6—1, Won 
Court Lady (Saratoga) . .7—1, Won

Saturday special will be on sale. 
Write for It. $2.00 the price.

Pantrack ready 12.307

■1, Won

Wire News Pub Co£74*

Centaur’s Selections,

Niagara Central Routé
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The Toronto World! CANADIAN PACIFIC IS IN WRONG1 ST. EATON 02.™i

A Morning Newspaper Published 
Every Osy In the Yeas.

MAIN OFFICE. SS YONGE STREET 
TORONTO.

(Continued from Page One). ;

It owes its very existence to the unequaled generosity of the Canadian 
public. These scores of millions of dollars' worth of property it obtained 
as a gift of such generous proportions as to astonish the world. There 
can be little doubt, then, as to the relations that should exist between the 
company and the public that has so richly endowed it The C.P.R. is 
under moral obligations to the people of Canada to do everything within 
its power to advance the interests of those people. It is under every 
obligation to protect those people from every loss and inconvenience over 
which it exercises a control.

How is the C.P.R. displaying its gratitude to those people to 
whonrit owes so much, at the present moment? It is taking advantage of 
conditions caused by world-wide misfortune—conditions generally known 
as hard times—to quarrel with its employes in the hope of snatching 
monetary advantage fX a favorable moment—and in taking advantage 
of those conditions, it deliberately sacrifices most vital interests of the 
Canadian people, more particularly the people of die west, bj thrusting 
upon them a railway blockade on the eve of a harvest on the successful 
and expeditious handling of which the whole financial and commercial x 
structure of the west depends.

I

- ti. -f ■
THIS STORE WILL CLOSE EACH SATURDAY OF AUGUST

ATONEP.M. ■
■

,:.V‘ :fA fever will he eoeferveA the mea
ts entoeerlbem who reeelveii■

!eaemeet
papers by carrier or'thru the mall will 
report ear Irregularity or Aelay la re
ceipt of their copy. ?

ForwarA all

H
!

H
I 1 plalata to The WorlA 

Office. *3 You, Street. Toroato.I
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aHHGXAflON AND ITS OPPONENTS.

The World's only concern In connec
tion with the various annexation move
ments In the territory surrounding the 
city Is to see that the desire of the 
majority is not thwarted by Individuals 
who are the tools of corporations op
posed to extending the city limits for 
mercenary motives. It has become al
together too palpable that the wishes 
of the suburban residents are being 
burked by paid hirelings. East, west 
and north the people outside the city 
have on more than one occasion spoken 
their minds as to their desire to be
come citizens of Toronto. The city on 
Its side has favored the amalgamation 
ahd shown Its desire to extend its ad
vantages to those wanting them. Tet, 
withal there is a delay, and action Is 
staved oft by the HIDDEN HAND.

The biggest question confronting To
ronto and that district which must form 
part of Toronto at some near future 
date. Is the street railway problem. 
Every device known In franchise Jug
glery Is being used to keep the city 
from operating the street railway sys
tem at the termination of the present 
franchise. It Is thru the,’ entangle
ment whch Is being brought about by 
the four suburban railways and the 
holding company, the York Rad 161 
Railway, that it Is hoped the city will 
become embarrassed. The Hidden Hand 
hgs been disclosed on several occasions, 
but In no one Instance more plainly 
than on Monday night before the East 
Toronto Council.

With a determination almost

I
I26 Diamond Rings Leave

;
mThese diamonds are presumably “flawed,” 

but they have the same exquisite color, life and 
brilliancy of the flawless gem, "and except under 
the microscopic examination of an expert the 
flaw could never be detected. Ladies’ rings,are 
mounted in 14k gold Tiffany and show Tiffany 
setting; men’s in flat and round Belcher setting. 
The prices:

Many Dollars of Savings on Bach Ring

-- / five stone ring, $114 
2 throe stone rings, $72 

and $69
23 single stone rings, $23 

to SIOO
MAIN FLOOR—YONGE STREET.

! And
1 i le see

:
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The Vancouver Province looks for the I end Ontario will be represented by Hon. 

return of the Scott Government In Sa a- W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, 
kf tchewan. "The government,” it says, F. D. Monk, M.P., was In the city 
"has calculated to a nicety aU the fac- yesterday en route to Quebec from 
tors which would wofk or could be Kent and Essex, where he has address- 
made to work in its favor, and it has ed several meetings. He will not travel
outdone Itself In shrewdness In bring- to any extent, but devote his efforts
Ing on the vote at the exact time that to his own province. In like manner, 
the farmer would feel least Inclined, to he said. Sir James Whitney would be 
exercise tils franchise. It was a mas- asked to speak thruout Ontario, while 
terstroke. the provincial representatives ' would

"It is easy to say what course the accompany Mr. Borden on a coneider-
Saekatchewan farmer will adopt. He able portion of his tour. Mr. Borden
will stay at home and attend to hie wtM probably spend mutih of his time 
own affairs. And he will do so quite in his own province, 
realizing that he is foregoing an op- —
pcrtunity which will not occur again A provincial Liberal convention may 
foi four years, of doing what he can to be held this fall . 
secure an honest and reliable adminis
tration.

“That will be the result in the rural 
districts of holding the elections In the 
middle of the present month. In the 
cities and towns, (however, It will be 
different. With the palling booths close 
at hand and kept open for an hour after 
the work of the day Is over the vote 
in all the centres should be a large one.
That will, no doubt, suit the govern
ment. It Is In the urban municipalities 
that Its strength principally lies; that 
its organization is ' most prefect and 
that it looks to secure support that 
will return It to power.”

Fine
mod

goodI
ety of stsmash strike," over a “special” from 

Winnipeg to that effect 
The Star also published a "special" 

that "the C.P.R. shops at Montreal 
ere besieged by work-seekers.”

A most Important statement was 
wired to The World on Saturday by 

men.” Chief Organizer McVety giving the
Mr C Gordon Hewitt, lecturer on men's side of the case. Only two To-
M --heater Uni- ronto papers reprinted It. But they

economic zoology at Manchester urn flUed up frQm ^ carL
verslty, an authority on flies, contribui- j The striking 

Interesting Information about ! str tements and
The house fly,he said, re- watch the newspapers that public these

unfair attacks.

regard to flies, T do hope that 
shortly have them all

with
we shall very 
exterminated, and that we shall have 
to take our children and grandchildren 
to the British Museum to see a speci-

lot.i
&t

W<
To

F t 2
Extra 
rlncess 
est 1m

11 :-rey I

*•«

Clearing 
to «18.

men deny all these 
ask the public to lar.ed some

these pests.
presented 90 per cent, of the fly popu
lation of the home, and usually breeds INHUMAN treatment OF„A POOR 
from June to October. The female lays G1RL"
120 eggs in a batch, and may have six Editor World: I trust you wjll do all 
batches during her lifetime. House ; you can to agitate this matter and see 

», tt .... DO_ ; tkat such things do not happen In the
flies, In Mr. Hewitt s opinion, were po , future Surely there were other places 
tent In the spread of disease, and the : to send this poor girl Instead of the 
danger was more clearly understood common Jail. What Is the Haven for 
uanger J known but JU8t for such cases as this? The
the more their habits were ■ whole proceedings are a perfect dis-
Councillor Jacob of Liverpool describ- grace to the police department and all 
ed the house fly as "the most danger- , who had any connection with the mat
ous animal in this kingdom. There are ^ Huron-street. True) Human|ty. 

other carriers of disease, but the house 
fly Is the principal one. 
the rat as only second In Importance 
as a carrier of disease.”

’
iWHO IS JOHN M0RIS0N ? tot 3- 

PlqueST. EATONHe’s a Torontonian Who Says Canada 
» Ready for Annexation.

190 YONQE STREET, TORONTO(From The Buffalo Evening News, 
Aug. 10.)

The officers of St. Andrew’s Scottish 
Society had double duty to perform 
Saturday afternoon; they had to keep 
an eye out for the games at Crystal 
Beach, and also had to go on a hunt 
for the guest of honor, John Morison, 
the sturdiest and most popular Scot 
that ever, settled in Toronto. He 
over to

The balai 
\ our be 
i clear 01

newIII s■j ii j

I
l \m . _J f MICHIE & GO., Limited

quail

AT 0S600DE HALL
I I Jong Man has applied to the court 

for a mandatory order and Injunction 
directed to the Corporation of the City 
of Toronto ordering the proper offi
cials to Issue him a license to conduct 
a laundry business at 186 Hallam- 
atreet, Toronto, or some other suit
able place. Damages are also asked.

Writ to.Recover $2183.
George Stoever has begun proceed

ings against George Milligan and 
Werner Knauer of Toronto to recover 
$2133.79, alleged to have been appro
priated by Knauer with the conniv
ance of Milligan.

To recover. $880.82, alleged to be due 
upon four promissory notes, Ellen Gor
don has issued a writ against A. C. 
Gordon of Toronto.

Agalast York Radial.
Proceedings have been begun by 

Samuel Goodyear against the Toronto 
and Yor.t Radial Railway Co. for dam
ages for alleged negligence.

David Riddell, a Whitchurch 
laborer, and William H, Todd car- 
riage manufacturer of Stotfftvfne, en- 
gaged In a law suit In which a chat
tel mortgage, a promissory note and 
a buggy were the matters In dispute, 
judge Morgan dismiss?! Riddell's ac
tion without costs. An appeal was 
taken to the divisional court, which 
has now reversed that Judgment and 
& rected judgment to be entered for 
model! for $108 and Interest and coats 
of appeal.

We Outfit 
Camping 

Parties

raThe report Is persistent In Halifax 
that R. L. Borden will toe a candidate 
In Halifax again.

This \f Premier Scott's opinion of the 
provincial rights leader: "Eye hath not 
seen nor ear heard, neither hath It en
tered Into the heart of any other man 
to conceive the good things Mr. Haul- 
tain claims as our rights In regard to 
the matter of becoming a province.” 
No( a bad opinion, either. If correct.

The Montreal Herald under the cap
tion of “Big Work Ahead,” says :

“The latest suggestion of Important 
work is shat which comes from Mr. 
Butler, deputy minister of railways, 
who says the Intercolonial ought to be 
double tracked. The Intercolonial Is 
handling vastly more traffic than ever 
before, and by dint of doing so is pass
ing lhto the profit , earning class. If the 
deputy minister says the road ought 
to be double tracked thruout It must 
be because'he sees the prospect of still 
further Increase of buelnese, a still 
nearer approach to the conditions which 
have brought 'the privately owned rail
roads up to their present high standard 
of efficiency and earning power.”

Head, Saek., Vidette,

WHY HE LOST HIS FRIENDS.I look upon came
Buffalo merely to see the 

games on the very special invitation 
of every Buffalonlan he had ever met 
before. All day the whole society was 
overhau lng every boatload in search 
of its guest, and along toward night
fall discovered hint In one cornbr of 
the grandstand, "where he had kept 
°1»» ot tbe way'” h® he expressed It.

Mr. Morison Is one of the most pro
minent retired business men of Toron
to, used to be a leader in politics In 
the days of the old Reform party, was 
a vigorous annexationist when that 
policy was popular wit hthe majority 
of the Canadians, is now fighting with 
the new National Reform party, and 
so wrapped up In Scottish Ideals In 
general and In Robert Burns’ poetry 
In particular, that he recently headed 
the movement which has erected In

0ne of the flneat memorials 
whlph have ever been raised to the poet 
of the Highlands.

"We feel pretty proud of our statue
“Everw^ lake’" 8ald Mr- Morison. 
Everybody over there loves Bobby

Burns and It was no task at all to 
raise the $10,600 for the memorial. We 
are not all Scotch there by any means, 
but nearly everyone chipped lfi and 
helped a little. I am hoping that some
th£eJrr ?th!r th,e memorial will have 
the effect of uniting us Scots as you
sSnd® u lnvnBuîal°' Hsre- as 1 under- 
s ta, rid it, you have only one eocietv
the£ih weCh»deS. *verybody- while over 
there we have three and nobody takes
a"Thin^rblnng ‘"‘T®81 ln any of them. 
. y11”?8 are going so-so over the
border, said Mr. Morison, switching 
r,„LPnltlCa' ‘‘Economically and in
dustrially we have a good deal to be

The Regina correspondent of The Poes i ‘’feel^thM8 w^need8*^"1"1*”4 
Christian Guardian rays: Even the phi- blood in our statesmen it 
quttous question of crops has to tak- , me that Laurier Is i,«in» si BeeiPS to 
a second place to politics InPaekatch- the pu,bllc and thareU,*ln^,b'8 fto °n 
ewan ait the present time. The sudden change in policy before b,e a
election has set the whole province In inde^ndence of Complete
a ferment Westerners take their poll- fas._ ,ho_ 1 England Is rushing 
tics very seriously, and an Ontario oim- nrl^fi n?o t. PfPPle thl^k for. We
£%n isya mXate and tame sort of an a« indent as it ,s.
affair to the rough-and-tumble, catch- M 11 would take only a little twist 
as-catch-can sort of a fight thev ln- 'Ourselves free. And with
dulge ln In the four western prorinces. ,tber® l8rno likelihood of
The things the candidates are saying ““®*a(|t‘0"n^i‘h United States. It 
about each other in Regina ber» would 8 on* *8° that the annexatlon-
fairty take an easterner’s breath away, "f18 were strong and rabid. I wa8 
I-, is dangerous to talk about politics one of them, and perhaps I am yet 
ln a church paper. We will not do more but now they number only about 99 
than boll down to a sentence the issues. Per cent, of the voters and keen nrettv 
Premier Scott bases his campaign on mum on the question. y
the record of the government, which "You over here have the ad vantai 
he claims Is a worthy one. and on a of us In many a way; you can * 
forward railway policy of guaranteeing your cotton and your fruits 
bends. Hon. F. W. G. Hauttatn. leader tobacco, while 
of the opposition, asserts that the gov
ernment has been exceedingly extrava
gant, and that already they have been 
forced to resort to direct taxation. He 
claims that the province will always 
be In financial difficulty until the pub
lic lands are restored to them. He also 
criticizes a number of contracts made 
by the present government. As for the 
result, there Is no political prophet In 
Regina who is bold enough to make 
any definite predictions as to the out
come. There are so many thousands of | 
new voters, and the province Is so vest 
In extent, and the constituencies so 
large and many so sparsely settled, the 
outcome Is absolutely problematic. Au
gust 14 alone will tell.

! iFrom Success Magazine.
__„ He was always wounding their feel-

Among the problems discussed by the lngs, making sarcastic or funny re
schoolroom was one as to the number of j ^ Swa‘s tb®|d ^nd" reserved ln hie 

angels who could dancq_on the point ] manner, cranky, gloomy, pessimistic, 
of a needle. History does not record : He was suspicious of 'everybody, 
the answer, but we have Sir Jakes, He never threw the doors of his 

■ , .. onn heart wide open to people, or took
Crichton Browne a assurance that 900 them into his confidence.
of the bacilli of the fly could stand on I He was always ready to receive as- 
that tiny surface. He also stated that «'stance from his friends, but always

too busy or too stingy to assist them 
in their time of need.

He regarded friendship as a luxury 
to be enjoyed, Instead of an opportu
nity for service.

He never learned that Implicit, gen
erous trust Is the very 
sto'ne of friendship.

five years of experimental work, Dr. ®e. ”fver thought worth while to 
A. H. Doty, health officer of the Port 1 £££ tiTne ,n keep,ng up bl8 Vend

or New York, has made the extermina- j He did not realize that friendship 
tlon of the mosquito so complete on ; not thrive on sentiment alone;

that there must be service to nourish

For the 
ire selling i 
ner Coats

"
verging on rashness the town solicitor, 
Mr. W. H. Grant, begged the council
lors to delay action in moving for an- 
nejçatlon to the city.

il 4

l Have anothernu , vote of the people. Put the question 
'off

rt!. \
for a year, anything, in fact, for 

delay. For whom, we would like to
Provisions, Tents, Utensils, Blan
kets, Maps, and Charts of Canoe 
Trips. v

■
;

1 as1' was Mr. Grant so solicitous? A 
jnajorlty of the people favor annexa
tion; a majority of the council favor 
annexation, yet this paid official of the 
municipality chooses to Interpose him
self between the people and their de
sires. Why, again we ask, this pecu
liar action on the part of Mr. Grant? 
We can come but one conclusion, 
and it Is that In the person of Soli
citor Grant the HIDDEN HAND is 
now operating In East Toronto, s 

The people in» the district between 
the rity and East Toronto Town 
making vigorous efforts to become 
citizens of Toronto, but here again the 
HIDDEN HAND has also made Its ap
pearance. A well-attended meeting of 
the residents of Reld-àvenue was held 
last night ln the Presbyterian Church 
on that thorofare, for the purpose of 
completing the organization for 
lng the signatures of those favoring 
annexation, and It is gratifying that 
little h°ed was given to the opposition 
so evidently Inspired.

t q! undesl.4 :he believed there had been as many 
as 100,000 bacilli found upon the body, 
legs and mouth of a common fly. This 
is alarming enough, but fortunately 
the 'extermination of the fly is not at 
all ‘ an Impossible thing. After about

I 1
ind to 
ge of .clMICHIE 1 CO., Limitary

I SI.Ill
7 King Street West

Phone Main 7691 ed7
foundation

farn/ mail o:i:U HIGH BUILDINGS.i1
Not Financially Practicable Over HMM Storeys.

CHICAGO, Aug. 11.—That buildup 
more that 20 storeys high cannot be- 
operated at a profit, because of the 
expense of maintaining adequate ele
vator service, was the opinion express
ed by building managers from all 
parts of the country, who met ln con
vention to-day. The convention, which 
is the first of its kind, may result ill 
the formation of a national association 
of building managers.

Staten Island that he is forced to 1m- 
port specimens for testing purposes. | He did not know the value of thought- 
Tne number of malarial cases has ln j fulness ln little things, 
turn fallen from 108 ln 1904 to three in j jg® w«î"not '^0m0iney P""™ them- 
1907. This year malaria has practically He n^e^hesltated’ to™"crlflce their 

disappeared from the Borough of Rich- reputation for his advantage, 
mond. ,He was always saying mean things

about them In their absence.
He measured them by their ability 

to advance him.

JOHNtil !
are

it

1!s The Indian 
says:

"A notable thing has happened. The 
last day for, filing petitions against the 
return of members at the last provin
cial election In Ontario has expired, and 
not a single petition has been filed. 
This Is a subject for profound congrat
ulation. It, reflects credit upon both ro"l- 
tlcal parties, but necessarily more upon 
the Conservatives, who are ln power 
and conseouentlv have at their dispo
sal more •facilities for unlawful prac
tices, than upon the Liberals."

<i

BlThe letter addressed by Mr. J. Pler- 
pi-nt Morgan and Dr. A. Vander Veer 
of New York, proposing a continental 
campaign against the fly as a dissemi
nator of disease. Is timely and war
ranted. The object is complete ex
termination and co-operative action is 
urged on all health boards and officers. 
The undertaking is a stupendous one 
and probably could not ' be thoroly 
achieved without federal and state aid. 
But the benefit to the country and the 
people which would result from the 
banishment of these multitudinous 
carriers of disease Is worth all tig time, 
trouble and expense the campaign will 
entail.

sit

THE GREAT WHITEWATER WAY.
1111 SUBURBS AND ANNEXATION.secur- Brte a GloriousMoonlight oa Lake

Sight. —Nuj

SPOKAN 
•ft fire in 
County, to 
which was 
trol a few 

. fresh start, 
) lng In all 

heavy •wind 
Ms are sen I 
#ght the flJ 

The damiJ 
I mense. Nd

i Editor World: I read The Globe’s 
article of yesterday on the annexation 
of the City s suburbs, and I read It ln 
the light that The Globe was anxious 
to head off annexation for another 

So is the Hidden Hand you 
speak of. Annexation of all the sub
urbs can be put thru right away and 
a WU confirming anything in doubt, 
If there Is anything, can he passed 
January by the legislature.

III

PRISON FARM SITE.■ 111
Lfft'br
UI hi

Just Imagine yourself aboard a lux
urious D. & B. Line steamer on Lake 
Brie, right in time with the moon. De
lightful to think about; more delight
ful to really enjoy. D. & B. et earners 
Rave Detroit and Buffalo early every 
evening and arrive at destination early 

tiling. Rail tickets honored 
for passage. Send two cent stamp for 
Great Lakes Maip and Folder. Address 

D. À B. STEAMBOAT CO.,

Legislative Commission Will Badeeva» 
to Choose One.

Between now and November 1 Hon. 
W. J. Hanna, provincial secretary, will 
Invite tire prison reform commission; 
consisting of George Pattlneon, John 
Dapgavel, Finlay Macdiarmld and Jo
seph Downey, to visit the sites, offers 
of which have been made to the gov
ernment for the proposed new central 
prison and farm.

For obvious reasons no information 
has been furnished by the department.

year.
ROADS BY PLAN.

For the last two years the United 
States Congress has provided funds 
for permanent Improvements 
national forests and much of the money 
has been and Is being devoted to road 
•■nd trail building. Under the 
passed last session the amounts paid 
over to the states containing these 
forests has been Increased from 10 per 
cent, of the gross receipts to 25 per 
cent.; the total amount for the fiscal 
year to June 30 being $447,063.79.

The office of public roads of the de
partment of agriculture will

1
next

1 on the the next mo
West Toronto.I

the letter caMe o k.

Editor World; The World this morn, 
lng announces that drop letters may 
now be delivered ln cities where free 
delivery Is in force for one cent 

When free delivery was Instituted in 
East Toronto we were informed that 
this town, for postal purposes, became 
part of the city and that we would

There is a large amount of "canned copy of ^he Sta°ndafd maH^to^To! 

news" being manufactured in Montreal ronto or any suburb where free postal 
and in Toronto and elsewhere and delivery prevails.
sent out to damage the men of the' of’Tposteï
Canadian Pacific now on strike. The laws works both wavs or not and \o
corporation newspapers are publishing that end I am onlv placlne a one cent
this canned news as “specials” of stamp on this letter
their own without any comment as to q s Macdonald
its source. For instance last night’s East Toronto, Aug. 10
Toronto Star published (he following. -------------------- !___ f j ■

MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—It Is gen- A CA,A FOR HELP,
erally understood in the east that 
the policy of silence observed by 
the officers of the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company with re
ference to the strike of the men 
in the machinery department and 
the apparent lack of effort to re
place the men is due to unwilling
ness on the part of the president 
of the company to have the former 
employes deprived of their posi
tions, excepting as a last resort.

It is a well known fact that the 
relations between the officers and 
the employes of the company 
of a closer and more sympathetic 
nature than obtain on almost any 
other railway line in the world.
In this case the whole commercial 
community in Eastern Canada con
demns the strike and even their 
fellow employes find it difficult to 
give the strikers any sympathy in 
view of the trifling Issues Involved 
and the circumstances previous to 
the strike.

Sir Thos. Shaughnessy, when ap
proached to-day, refused to say a 
word on the subject, and Mr. Mc- 
Nicoll and the general manager 
were equally reticent, but apparent
ly preparations are being made to 
commence filling the vacancies with 
great rapidity ln the course of the 
next three or four days unless the 
old employes return to their work.
Now let The Toronto Star say whe

ther the black-lined words are true to 
Its own knowledge or not. There Is 
hardly a man or. the line that is not 
sympathetic. Will The Star also give 
the name of the foreman at the Union 
Station that It quoted last week 
condemning the men who went out on 
strike?

Does The Star think 
“trifling"?

The Mall of Monday had 
gleeful heading, "Vigorous

B Fit111'; Detroit, Mich.new law

AUTOMOBILIST FINED.

HE K■
ü1 Henry Boland, 622 West Queen- 

street, Is the first man to repelve the 
$10 and costs or 20 day fine for ex
ceeding the city’s auto speed bylaw. 
P. C. Mitchell said he went from 
Spadina-avenue to Portland-street at 
19 1-2 miles an hour, crossing the 
corner of Spadlna and Queen at that 
speed.

TORONTO PAPERS UNFAIR.i POSSE AFTER NEGRO.
To the Striking Canadian Pacific Me

chanics. Committed Fiendish Assault 
78 Years Old.

NORFOLK, Va., Aug. ll.-A posse of 
Portsmouth City and Norfolk County 
officers and fifty citizens are scouring 
the country near Portsmouth with 
bloodhounds for a negro who attacked 
Mrs. Catherine Powell, aged 78 yeans. 
irl her home, with a knife to-day, and 
after overpowering the defenceless wo* 
man assaulted her, leaving her In a - 
serious condition.

This Is the second time ln .two weeks 
that the aged woman has been similar
ly assaulted by a negro.
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now co
operate with the forest service In draw
ing up plans for comprehensive sys
tems of roads and trails In the national 
forests. The chief object In view Is

m grow 
and youri m

■ products largely^® g^n, buFyou can

west. Your present Erie Cânal Is a 
dream, as far as usefulness g™ and 
f your railroad^ of BuffTo ktep 

up their rates and their methods now 
In vogue, where are you for transnor- 
tatlon ? The Welland Canal Is to be 
dee^ned and the St. Lawrence Is to 
be dredged, and then there will be not 
“l® slightest doubt that the bottom 
will drop out of your foreign marke" 
I am not going to say anything about 

. ?Ut a*Lros9 the Georgian Bay 
That is nothing but a dream, and will 
never be realized.” 11

A Census of the Children.
The department of education Is taking 

ttepe to have assessors reminded that 
there was an amendment to the Aeavss- 
ment Act last session which provides that 
the assessor must enumerate school child
ren. formerly an optional matter Not 
only must he report to his local authori
ties, but he must send Ills statistic* to the 
minister of education. The statistics are 
not being sent, and It la evident that most 
assessors are Ignorant of the new law.

i-m
- to map out lines that will not only 
1 serve temporary purposes, but also be 
: found of most public convenience in 

the end. In this way misdirected ef
fort will be avoided and the roads and 
trails constructed with due regard to 
the usefulness of thé forests.

What Is being done in the United 
States national forests should be kept 
in view In-the development of Ontario. 
Roads and trails ought not to be made 
at random, but in pursuance of just 
such a carefully worked out plan as 
Is contemp’ .ted by the federal depart
ments concerned. Both the Republican 
and Democratic platforms lay stress on 
the social and economical advantages 
of good country roads and affirm that 
these should be maintained

iBH

<5 “52
to the members, asking for subsorip-
ii0no-mr*th^r,eI1®t.of the Are sufferers 
in British Columbia.

1
I bly.Mn2£ f ’n,p Wlped °nt-

Aug. 11.—Rtpetown, a 
mining camp located nine miles from 
Ely, with a population* of 800 was a!» 
TCKmt completely destroyed by fire last 
night. The fire started In a saloon by 
the explosion of a lamp. There was no 
loauiwnce. m \

ITHE SUNDAY WORLD U de
livered to any address in the city or 
suburbs for 5 cents per copy.

To ensure regular delivery, order 
at once. TELEPHONE MAIN 252
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LICENSE REDUCTION.

i f
Temperance Leafier Say* It Shonlfi Be 

Aldermnnlc inNue.
*>

Tkirteea Dead In Mina. -
ii 8i\A^tBIluCKBN. Germany,-/Aug, 
U"~ThLr,te*,n ,m®n are dead and eight 
are badly injured aa the re*u!t of an 
explosion of fire damp in the Dutwelllei 
mine, five miles from here.

„TTJ?"!f'1rr Makes Assignment.
1 SUE?BCv Hi—Augustus Jnil-
L/ '.V. . ba5 char8e of the catering
e.-J tenîed clty during the recent 

hae 8w,*ned with liabilities 
$49o« and aseets $2123.

OVERCOME IN WELLHon. J. 8. Hendrie is not .paying any 
gossip regarding his re- 
ibn to resign from the

Aid. James Hales, vice-president 
cupie'd the chair

The Natural Gateway to Maakoka 
Lakes.

Standing on the C.P.R. station plat
form at Bala one can throw a stone 
into the far-famed Bala Falls, where 
the waters of Muskoka rush down on 
their way to Georgian Bay, Bala is a 
charming spot for a vacation, the scen
ery le beautiful and as a starting point 
for Driving and canoeing trips it is un
excelled. From tie natural situation it 
Is especially suited to be the gateway 
to the great Muskoka district the C.P. 
R. has made It. Here the steamers 
wait on trains and take holiday-makers 
ln every direction, to every Muekoka 
retreat, hy the most beautiful routes 
and without delay.

, oc-
at the meeting of 

the executive of the Federation of 
Toronto Temperance Societies 
day afternoon. The vice-president and 
other members had expected that the 
question of license reduction would be 
taken up, but It was decided to defer 
the consideration of such questions 
until the return of several leading re
presentatives who are away 
tlon.

Aid. Hales is of the opinion that the 
best way for the temperance issue to 
be dealt with is for it to be fought 
out In the wards between temperance 
candidates and those opposed to license 
reduction.

attention to 
perted Intent 
Hydro-Electric Power Com ml selon. He 
was asked was there any truth In It.

“Not that* I aim aware of,” he replied. 
"I do not res'go at the dictation of the 
newspapers,” he added.

Wood*took Contractor Han 
From Death.

are
Clone Call

yester-
WOOD8TOCK. Aug. ll.-(Spec!al.)- 

Henry Vogan, a local contractor, was 
taken out of a cistern at James Tin- 
dale’s residence on King-street 
unconscious condition.

He had gone down Into the cistern 
with a pale of cement, mixed with 
naphtha. He was working with it when 
he became overpowered by the fumes

the naph1ba" He had been ln the 
cistern several hours before a neighbor 
waa attracted by his meanings.

. I more and
more largely at public expense and 
less and less at the expense of the 
abutting owner.
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The part 
■one.

isstf-!: Hon. Frank Cochrane went to Ridge
way yesterday evening for the picnic. 
He will be ln his office to-morrow.

ln anf
on vaca-

■f
ill;!!\ The tour of premiers and leaders of 

the Conservative party this autumn Is 
taking definite shape and the party 
are expected to hold a Mg meeting in 
Toronto In September. R. L. Borden, 
M P., will He accom-renled by Premiers 
McBride (B.C.); Robltn (Man.); and 
Hazen (N.B.) ; and probably F. G. Haul- 
tain, provincial rights leader ln Sas
katchewan. who may be premier before 
the_week ends.

Sir James Whitney will be unable to 
Join the party until late ln the month.

AGAINST THE FLY.
One of the most fruitful of latter-day 

discoveries Is the important part play
ed by Insects and animals ln the dis
semination of disease.

t You can't bny a purer, more 
deliciou* beer than

.
« '

23
Malaria has 

been traced to the anopheles’ variety of 
mosquito and the rat Is now known to 
be Instrumental in the extension of 
plague.

Wket’n in a Name!
Under the name of Charles Morton, 

Charles Chambers, brother of the man 
serving a life term in Kingston for 
highway robberies, appeared in polie» 
court yesterday morning charged with 
breaking Into the heuse of A. C Leti- 
vler, 139 Jameson-avenue. He was

the c®ntra! t0T 3 fonths. He 
said his mother advised him to change 
his name. 6

Retonefi the Petition.
WINDSOR, Aug. 1L—The minister of 

Justice has refused petitions for the 
liberation of the trio of brakesmen do
ing nine months for stealing butter and 

a box car- A Petition signed 
by 300 names sent down in their behalf 
netted them nothing.

Filsener Lager

Cruelty to Animals.
George White. G W. Todd, Joaeph Rich-

HÜSrir^f*8"’. Donald. R^tert

«ÿ ssf s^rurss-jgtss
Sisrr

IB
«ThuSf wJ,b,ng ? Peasant outing to 
Muskoka Lakes should take advantage 
of going with the Yorkvllle Old Boys 
and Girls’ Association. Exceptionally 
low rates by Canadian P. Ry. to Bala ' 
and retorn; three days, $1.60, and all 
round the lakes, four days. $2.60; child
ren half fate. Train leaves Union Sta
tion on Saturday, Aug. 15, at 9.40

'
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Now the house fly is under 
suspicion as one at least of the expla
nations of the spread of enteric and 
other Infectious maladies. During the 
health congress, held last 
Buxton,

j*

Hi: Complaht About the Water.
If the water you drink disagrees, 

causes crampe, diarrhoea or gas. ’ake 
a few drops of Nerviltne three 
a day. It tones the stomach, prevents 
bowel disorders, aids digestion, over- 
ctmes 111 effects of bad water and un
ripe fruit. Try a 26c bottle of Poison’s 
Nerviline.

The difference in cost between 
O’Keefe’s ** Pilscner *’ and 
imported beers, goes into the 
custom home for duty.
Drink O’Keefe’s •• Pilsener.”
“D* UlM »w /» Iht UaM ttUa. "

Va.m.il month at 
England, a discussion took 

place over the proposed extermination 
of the rat and house fly, and Sir James 
Crlchto

ih►TO-NIGHTHFNI)En”'ON,'l Tobacco Crop.as
, . , Aug. 11.—Re

ports received to-day of a terrific hall 
and thunderstorm indicate damage of 

k. * I ™,ore than *m0O0 In Henderson Co 
big and Sixty per ceiitvtof the tobacco is be- 

to j lieved to have oeen destroyed

: timesI Yongetlie Issuesi Browne, who occupied 
In closing the debate, declared.

the nmnui uns•hair. Sc* n23c.
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THE VALUE OF NEWSPAPER READING.
The modem newspaper has come to*be part and parcel of our daily 

existence. Where is the man of affairs, or where is the intelligent work
man that would be without his daily paper? He is the exception, and 
must necessarily lack a knowledge of what is transpiring thruout the 
civilized world.

If one is to keep in touch with the literary, scientific and commercial 
activity of the universe the daily paper must Be read carefully.

The newspaper is a current history.
The “500,000 Population and Industrial Edition of The Toronto 

World” will be a number that no newspaper reader in Toronto can afford 
to overlook. It will tell something of those things that are of particular in
terest to him, viz: The essential features of the City of Toronto.
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the weatherESTABLISHEDO INCURABLE i 
HEART TROUBLE

G.P.H. OPEN IN OFFICE j 
HIRING INY WHO APPLY

, RUNNING TOO CLOSE 
CONTRIBUTED TO WRECK

JOHN CAHO & SON METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron-
very Kenerally8!nP Alb^S‘1anndhmoTe11lo- 

.ln.. 8*s^atohewan; elsewhere In 
Cai2? i th* weather has been fine. 

Minimum and maximum tempera* 
'Daw*0n. 40—««; Atlln, *8—66; 

Victoria, 48—68; Vancouver, 49—-72; 
Calgary, 48—60; Qu'Appelle, 44—68; 
WlnnUies, 52—7^Port Arthur, 52—76; 
Parry Sound, 54—82; Toronto, 60—78; 
Ottawa, 60-—82; Montreal, 64—80; One- 

68—78; St. John. 68—72; Halifax. 
“4—80; Edmonton, 60—62.

Probabilities,
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Fresh southeast to southerly winds i 
■howere and thunderstorms, more es- 
peelnlly towards evening* and at night.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Law
rence—Fine ■ and warm to-day; show
ers and thunderstorms by Thursday.

Lower St. Lawrence,.Oulf and Marl- 
tlme—Fine and warm.

Lake Superior—Fresh variable winds; 
showers and thunderstorms.

Manitoba—Fair and 
cool.

Alberta and Saskatchewan — Mostly 
fair and comparatively cool.

W LIMITED II

Y OF AUCa A A
irons: closes daily
■rdaya) AT 6.30 I\M. SATURDAYS 
dvrTng THE SUMMER MONTHS AT 
8 ML

1'A*
LOOKED FOR DEATH IN A SHORT 

TIME.

Entirely Snred by “Frult-e-tlven*

Some Experiences of Applicants 
Are Given—The Situation at 

West Toronto.

In Addition Motorman’s Attention 
Had Been Distracted by Man 

Crossing the Track.

(i

"Gentlemen,—The days of miracles 
are not all paet and I feel that my 
complete recovery, from whet seemed 
Inevitable death, te practically a mir
acle. I suffered from severe Indigestion 
and Dyspepsia for nearly two years. 
I could not take food without fearful 
distress and I became almost a skeleton 
as the result of the suffering. I could 
not do any work and became so run 
down and weak, that I could hardly 
walk. I was attended by two experienc
ed doctors. They both pronounced my 
case heart tellure and lncurabid, and 
L-tooked forward for death In a Short 
time. I not only had the doctors, but 
after they gave me up I tried many 
remedies and treatments but got no 
better.

At this time my son asked me to try 
“frult-a-tives,” and from the outset of 
taking these wonderful tablets I was 
better and gradually this m edict ne 
completely cured me. I took a large 
number of boxes, perhaps a dozen, and 
now I am entirely cured and I have 
gained over thirty pounds In weight.

I am now so well that I have sold 
my farm and bought 200 acres more 
land. I make this statement volun
tarily for the sake of humanity, and I 
am convinced that "Frult-a-tlves” is a 
wonderful remedy that will cure stom
ach trouble where doctors and every
thing else fall."

THESE
MUST

The Ç.P.R. have opened an employ
ment bureau In the Traders Bank 
building, and claim they are getting 
a surprisingly large number of men. 
This is not an ordinary employment 
agency, because. It is manned almost. 
It not entirely by high officials of 
the company. This may be .to 
vent contusion by the hiring ef 
ers as might be done In many cases, 
were the office manned by men who 
do not know any of the striking me
chanics.

As a matter of fact the office was 
visited yesterday by many of the 
more prominent strikers, and their sur
prise was great indeed, when they met 
Mr. Preston, Superintendent Nelson 
and others. Two mechanics did get 
In. however, and questioned the offi
cers as to the work and the class of 
men wanted and so on. These ques
tions were answered and everything 
seemed lovely, when one of the strik
ers innocently asked, "Where is the 
work, anyway" 7

"West Toronto," was the answer.
“Oh, well, come on Jack, this Is no 

place for us," he laughed, as they 
filed out.

“The superintendent followed us out 
Into the corridor,” said one of the 
men In speaking to The World last 
night, "and at once began to tell how 
the C.P.R. was going to smash ■ the 
union and of the very large number 
of unemployed men who had applied 
for work.

"It’s too bad," retorted the spokes
man of the strikers, "that the company 
has let the rolling stock go down so 
far as it has when all these men were 
available!”

Another man visited the place later 
in the day and without any proof of 
qualifications at once secured a posi
tion. He was told there was trouble 
on at the place. West Toronto, blit 
that that need not concern him, as 
he didn’t need to leave the ground of 
the company at all.

"We have a restaurant and sleeping 
accommodation right there and plenty 
of guards, and It would be a great 
chance to get In and secure a good 
steady position,” he was told.

“There are only a few places left 
to fill there, as we have -£60 men on 
the place and that will be Increased 
to 850 to-morrow. No one goes Out 
alone either,” he was informed, “as 
we send a batch of men out from the 
union station with a guard every 
morning." Experience did not seem to 
he prime necessity at all.

But while the C.P.R. say they are 
filling the places of the strikers at 
west Toronto the men declare positive
ly that they are not.

“Seventeen men came out at 9 
o’clock,” said a member of the press 
committee to The World last night, 
"and seventeen more at 2 o’clock In 
the afternoon. Another six came 
along at 6 p.m., and they had walked 
out on the tracks all the way from 
the JJnion Station.” The company lay 
claim to sixty.

There was a slight pltch-ln at the C. 
P. R. yards In the Union Station yes
terday morning. A car loaded with 
oats had the sheeting on one side torn 
up, and a pair of trucks pulled out. 
The big auxiliary from West Toronto 
was called, but when It arrived on the 
scene the man in charge, so It is said, 
could not work the derrick, and the 
big steel affair had to stand Idle while 
a gang of men jacked up the car by 
hand. They were still working at It 
late yesterday afternoon. In speaking 
of this little incident last night one 
of the strikers asked what would the 
company do if there were a wreck and 
no one to run the big derrick.

CHATHAM, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 
Disregard of rules, whether by acci
dent or design, caused yesterday’s 
wreck on the Chatham, Wallaceburg 
and Lake Erie Electric Railway, when 
four lives were lost and several per
sons seriously'lnjured.

This much was brought out In the 
progress of the coroner's Inquest which 
continued all to-day.

The essential point brought out was 
In an admission from General Mana
ger Clyde Fitch, that the two motor 
cars left the depot only a few feet 
apart, tho rule 28 of the company’s 
Instructions tp motormen and conduc
tors states quite plainly that cars must 
be run on the streets 500 feet apart, and 
1000 feet apart on any right o« way of 
the company.

Mr. Fitch stated he did not see the 
cars, nor did he know how far they 
were apart after they turned the third 
street corner.

"I cannot account for the accident,” 
said Mr. Fitch during his examina
tion. It was perhaps another error in 
judging the distance, due to the blow
ing out of the circuit breaker.

Several witnesses testified that this 
had been blown out three times. Mr. 
Fitch said that the 
could not blow out 
less the plug were put in again, which 
would Indicate that the motorman tried 
to make his reverse three times, once 
before the Impact and twice after.

The railway company claim that the 
car was equipped with hand brakes, 
which, if applied 800 or 400 feet from 
the scene of the wreck, should have 
proved successful under the conditions 
in stopping the car before it banged 
Into No. 14. Mr. Fitch claimed that 
rr-ar power on a hand brake should 
lock the wheels, but It would be pos
sible, owing to the slight rain that 
morning and the resulting slimy con
dition of the rails, that No. 8 slipped 
with her wheels locked, or with the 
motor reversed ,as the case may have 
been, several feet before crashing into 
No. 14.

Mr. Fitch claimed that the motormen 
on the cars were the best men in their 
employ.

The evidence also brought out the 
fact that the rear vestibule of No. 14, 
which was demolished in the Impact, 
was crowded with passengers when It 
left Chatham, and that there was lit
tle room for them In the body of the 

On looking up the company’s 
rule. It was found that no provision 
was made for keeping passengers off 
the rear vestibules of the trolley, but 
there was a rule which strictly fortbade 
motormen allowing passengers to stand 
on the front platform. Evidence show
ed that there were three colored boys 
standing on the front platform of No. 
8. with the motorman, when the ac
cident occurred.

Motorman William Watson to-night 
testified In part as follows : The hand 
brake on No. 8 -worked a little stiff. 
When we left the G. T. R. we were 
about 500 feet behind No. 14. There 
was a man bn the track between our 
car and the car ahead. I saw that he 
did not get off and I was afraid 1 
would run over hlm. I did not put on 
the brake, but I sounded the gong. 
We were then going at the rate of sine 
miles an hour.

“In my excitement for his welfare I 
forgot about car No. 14 ahead. When 
he got off the track I saw that No. 14 
was stopped and was only 800 feet 
away from, me. I knew that I could 
not stop my car with the hand brake 
before itcrashed Int o the crowded ves
tibule of the êar ahead. I then re
versed the power, when the circuit 
breaker blew out. I was about 75 feet 
from No. 14. I plugged the circuit 
breaker and reversed the power again, 
only to have it blow out on me once 

I was not 30 feet from the car 
ahead and I knew I could not stop 
my car, but I stayed by my motor, 
while the car crashed, rebounded and 
crashed again, and I could see the 
people from the vestibule on No. 14 
falling under the wheels of my car. I 
stayed with the car till the last, tho 
I knew my efforts to stop It were of no 
avail **

Crown Attorney 
your circuit breaker blew out twice?

The witness: Because I turned on the 
power too faet and burned It out. I 
was excited when I saw I could not 
stop the car. I did not turn the cur
rent on slowly enough when I revers
ed the motor. I had so little time that 
I got too anxious.

Watson claims that he was not sup
plied with Instructions on the opera
tion of cars by the management of the 
road, and the only thing he had to go 
by was a book of instructions given 
higi by a discharged employe of the
r°Coroner R. W. Bray will resume the 
inquest In the town hall on Thursday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock.
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And they will go too, as soon as 
people see the values we are offering. STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS.-1

Aug. 11
Mesaba.... _ _ J|HB
lAke Erie.,....... Liverpool
Lusitania....... ...Liverpool ..........New York
Pennsylvania...Plymouth .... New York 
Minneapolis 
Grosser Kur-

furst....... ;.........
Kaiser Wilhelm

At From
,.. London 

Montreal
Lot 1 New York

Dresses, neatlyFine White Lawn 
trimmed with val. lace and Insertion, 
all good up-to-date designs, good va
riety of styles to choose from, all sizes 
In lot.

London ..,

■ New York

„ New York
Grampian. ..Montreal

New York

Bremen
IIRing Were 65.00 and 67.60 

To Clear at 63.00 Each
..Bremen
Glasgow

The Band nt Hanlon’s.
Ir addition to the many and varied 

attractions at Han Ian’s Point this week 
the band of the Royal Grenadiers, 
der J. Waldron, has been engaged to 
play this evening for the further en
tertainment of the crowds visiting this 
popular reeort nightly.

A specially attractive program will 
be given. In addition to which songs 
will be sung by the solo singers of the 
band.

Lot 2
Muslin DressesExtra Fine White 

(Princess and two-piece effects) all tne 
latest importations.

un-

c
Regular • O, •1Ï^$151 SIS to M® 
Clearing at (7, SB.50, HO, BIS 
to BIB,

3 „circuit breaker 
& 'second time un-

(Sgd) Henry Speers, J.P. 
The doctors were all wrong.

Speers had what we call "irritated 
heart.” Indigestion and dyaj 
pletely upset the stomach, 
gases were formed which swelled the 
walls of the stomach and pressed 
against the heart..

"Frult-a-tlves” Immediately strength
ened the stomach, meured sound diges
tion and regulated the bowels. There 
were no poisons—no noxious gases re
mained In the system, and the heart 
was no longer Irritated. Then the pain 
and fluttering stopped. • 

“Frutt-a-tlvee” Is put up in two sizes 
25c and 50c. If your dealer has not both, 
write Frult-a-tlves Limited, Ottawa.

Mr.'!

sla com- 
olsonoueLot 3—Linen an 

Pique Skfrts
v

ITEO
F. W. MATTHEWS CO.THE »o The balance of our stock. Including 

8,1 our best selling lines, we intend 
to clear out at once to make room 

r-ods. All latest designs and

FUNERAL Pirectors
SS6 6PADINA AVENU*

Fot* New address 
Phones—College 781.702,for new 

good quality of linen.

Regular 63.50, 64.50, 65 & 66 
Now 62.50, 63.00, 63.75 & 64

Extra
[CO., Limited births.

HUNT—On August 11th, at 154 Simp
son-avenue. to Mr. and Mrs. Fred
erick D. Hunt, a son.

4

it MAKE CRIMINAL OFFENCE 
TO HAVE LOADED WEAPON

r DEATHS.
STENNETT-On Monday, Aug. 10th. at 

the residence of her son-in-law, W. J. 
Farr, EgUnton, Sarah, beloved wife of 
the late Thomas Stennett, In her 69th

For the balance of this month we 
ere selling out all our Spring and Sum- 

Coats and Suits at greatly re- BUSUVHSS CHANCES.BRITISH COLUMBIA SALMON.mer 
duced prices. TjlOR SALE-IN OWEN SOUND, ICE 

cream parlor.confectlonery and a small 
stock of groceries; old and well known 
establishment; store can be leased for a 
term to suit purchaser; moderate rent; 
possession can be had Sept. 1st; poor 
health the reason for selling. Address P. 
O. Box 274, Owen Sound.

260,000 Cases to the Yield of the 
Season.

VANCOUVER, B.C., Aug.ll—(Special) 
—The salmon pack is estimated at 269,000 
cases.
180,000 cases, giving a total Pacific pack 
of 899,000 cases of salmon. The estimate 
Is based on the belief among cannera 
that the season is about over.

year.
Funeral Wednesday, 3 p.m., to Mount 

Pleasant Cemetery.
Strsrthroy papers please copy.

MACKENDRICK—At 54 St. Mary-street, 
on Tuesday, Aug. 11th, William John, 
Infant sort of Mr. and Mrs. W. G./Mac- 
Kendflck aged 9 months. \

Funeral private.

Clearing: Out, 
Shirt Waistsarttes

West Toronto’s Jury’s Suggestion 
to the Government Following 

Inquiry Into Recent Tragedy.

Utensils, Blan- 
harta of Canoe

Our entire stock of White Shirt 
Waists has been reduced In order to 
effect quick clearance. There Is noth
ing undesirable about these goods, only 
the season is advancing and we do not 
Intend to carry them over. Splendid 
range of choice at redupod prices,
61, 61.60,62,62.60 up to 66 each

Pug^t Sound Is credited wltlhcar.

BUILDING COLLAPSES

CEMENT VAULTS.
An up-to-date burial receptacle that 
shows for Itself. On exhibition sub
merged In water at SOS knrrn St. W.

THE CANADIAN VAULT Q0.
Phone M. 2078.

Several Vancouver Workmen More or 
Lees Badly Hurt.

VANCOUVER, B. C., Aug. 11.—About 
9 o’clock this morning the flooring and 
Interior construction, extending over a 
space of 26 feet square, in the rear of 
the hotel block now In course of con
struction at the southwest comer of 
Pender-street east and the lane west 
of Weetmtnster-avenue, collapsed and 
six bricklayers and assistants were 
burled In the ruins. Their fellow- ^ 
workmen Immediately came to their 
rescue and In a short time extricatel * 
the Injured men.all or whom were taken 
to the general hospital. The list of 14b. 
jured and extent of their Injuries Is as 
follows: R. McMillan, foreman of 
bricklayers, married man, compoppd 
fracture of right leg; H. Dunoon, both 
legs broken.

'SUNK BY THE KINGSTON.

ROCHESTER. Aug. 11.—In trying to 
pass under the bow of the Kingston, a 
large passenger boat, the Titania, a 
small passenger boat that plies be
tween Seabreeze and Charlotte, was 
struck by the big boat and sunk In 10 
or 12 feet of water.

Twenty persons on the Titania were 
thrown Into the water, hut all were 
saved.

“We recommend that the attomey-, Limited^ Fifty More Leave at Montreal.
MONTREAL, Aug, 11.—Sir Thomas 

Shaughnessy left this evening for St. 
Andrews.

The remaining employes In the paint
ing and varnishing departments of the 
C.P.R. local shops went out this morn
ing, leaving the foreman the only man 
In the shop. The electricians, num
bering 80, may also go out.

general be communicated with, asking 
that legislation be sought to make the 
keeping of a loaded firearm in an ordi
nary dwelling a criminal offence."

This was an important recommenda
tion offered by the WesT Toronto jury 
last night at the Inquest on the death 
of little Howard Sharpe, of 199 Marta- 
street, who was shot last Friday morn
ing by his playmate, Fred Grace*.

"Accidental death” was the actual 
verdict, and the jurymep expressed 
their regrets that gross carelessness has 
been shown by William Gracey, the 
lad’e father, In leaving a loaded fire
arm within the reach of children.

Dr. Clendenan wae the presiding cor
oner. The post-morten was conducted 
by Dr. R. R. Hopkins. Assistant Crowu 
Attorney T. L. Monahan watched the 
case in the Interests of the crown.

The jury were: J. W. Dodda (fore
man), J. H. Beamish. W. P. Hartney. 
W. J. Fullerton, J. Clarke,\J. Schultz, 
W. Greenwood, J. Tow%send, D. Mc
Nair, Rotot. Hlseon, J. W, Dodds, J. 
Gilmore, F. Daniel®, H. Veal, G. W. 
Taylor, W. G. Veal, D. Watts.

The witnesses called were: Dr. R. R- 
Hopklns, George Li liew 211 Marti
al re et; Ella Redmond, 203 Maria-street; 
P. C. Hughes; Mrs. White, 206 Maria- 
street; William Gooder; John Milkman; 
Wltilam Gracey.

Fred Gracey sat complacently chew
ing gum until called to give Ms evi
dence. He did not know the nature of 
at: oath, so was exempted from swear
ing.

"The milkman brought the milk,” 
said he, "and I put It In the cellar. 
Then I came up and Howard Sharpe 
was In the dining room. I told him to 
go out and he went. Then I went into 
the bedroom and Howard came back In. 
I told him to go out again and he 
wouldn’t go. I got the gun to scare h'.m.
I pointed It at him and pulled 'the 
thing’ down. I didn’t know the gun 
was 
before.

When Mr. Monahan asked Fred Gra
cey If Howard Sharpe was a friend of 
his, he shook h1s head. This caused a 
smile among the Jurymen, as the little 
fellow had no scruples about Incrimin
ating himself.

William Gracey, the boy’s tether, em
ployed as a C.P.R. laborer, stated that 
his son was a lively, mischievous 11*tie 
fellow. “The only fault I have to find 
In him,” said Mr. Gracey, "Is that he 
won’t go to school except when I’m 
around to make him go. He often play
ed with the Sharpe cMldren and no
II feeling existed between them." .

“The most Important feature of 'the
said Dr. Oleadenan In addressing 

the Jury, “Is that the gun should have 
been left standing there where a lad 
of tender years could get It.” Mrs. 
Sharpe, mother of the child who was 
killed, attended the Inquest, but became 
faint during the evening and 'had to be 
assisted out of the room.
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ODDFELLOWS’ ENCAMPMENT.
etlcsble Over at (j-a. James B. Spence of Brantford Elected 

Grand Patriarch.JOHN CAHO & SONkl.—That buildings^ 
i s high cannot bé~. 
It, because of th* 
ping adequate ele- 
be opinion express- 
lanagers from all 
r. who met In con- 
I convention, which 
Ind, may result In 
atlonal association

S. O. E. at Hamilton.
There was a grand exodus ofr8bns 

of England out of the city yesterday 
afternoon a grand fraternal gather
ing taking place at Hamilton. Mem
bers of every lodge In the city went, 
and the management of the Turblnla 
held the boat back until 7 o’clock to 
accommodate the lodge men.

ST. THOMAS, Aug. 11.—(Special).— 
The Oddfellows’ Grand Encampment 
opened here this morning with R. S. 
Jennings, Palmerston, presiding.

These officers were elected: Grand 
patriarch, James B. Spence, Brantford; 
grand high chief, E. B. Mar ley, Inger- 
soll; grand senior warden, Robt. Meek, 
Kingston; grand secretary, M. D. Daw
son, London ; grand treasurer, S. Beltz, 
London; grand junior warden, James 
Crompton, Windsor; representatives to 
Sovereign Grand Lodge, J. Powley, To
ronto; R. N. Jennings, Palmerston ; 
grand marshal, W. J. Cowan, Mount 
Forest; grand sentinel, W. Plnney, 
Gananoque; grand outside sentinel, S. 
W. Priestley, London; auditors, Alex. 
McFarlane, Ottawa; P. Bradshaw, 
Brampton.

5S-37-S9-61 King Street Beet 
(Opposite the Poet Office) 

TORONTO.
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BIG FOREST FIRES.
Immense Damage In Washington Terri- 
Immense Damage In Washington State 

—No Towns In Danger.

SPOKANE. Wn., Aug. 11.—The for
est fire In the Lake Coeur D’Alene 
County, .70 miles east of Spokane, 
which was supposed to be under con
trol a few days ago, has taken a 

. fresh start, and the flames are spread
ing In all directions, caused by the 
heavy-winds. The large timber own
ers are sending all the men possible to 
fight the flames.

The damage Is said to be already Im
mense. No towns are in danger to
day.

Gulet nt Winnipeg.
WINNIPEG, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 

There were no developments In the C. 
P. R. strike situation to-day. All Is 
quiet.

's.

RM SITE.
THE NEW OTTAWA HOTEL. 'Ion Will Endeeve* 

: One. OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—Wil
liam Wainwright of the Grand Trunk 
stated to-day that their expectation 
was that the foundations for both the 
depot and the hotel would be laid by

Stone Cutters Admit Machinery.
MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—(Special).-^ 

The International Stone Cutters’ Asso
ciation to-day amended their constitu
tion and now permit the use of machin
ery In dressing stone.

more.November 1 Hon. 
rial secretary, will 
iform commission, 
s Pattiuson, John 
lediarmid and Jo
lt-, the sites, offers 
made to the gov- 

posed new central

ns no information 
y thé department-

fall.
FRANCE AND CANADA.

Dissatisfaction le Felt Over the Treaty 
Arrangements. Smith* Why didTHE KNIGHTS TEMPLAR LONDON, Aug. 11.—C. A. P.)—The 

Paris correspondent of The News wires 
that French free traders regard their 
existing conditions of trade with Can
ada as worthy of the middle ages.

They would abolish the entire system 
of burdens upon imports, a system 
which 
tariff, 
the two 
of the vol 
capable.

:

R NEGRO. !
Confined from Page 1.

Assault on Woman 
n Old.

ug. 11.—A posse of 
d Norfolk County 
Izens are scouring 
^Portsmouth with 
?gro who attacked 
ill, aged 78 years, 
knife to-day, and 

he defenceless wo- 
leavlng her in •

time In two week»
I has been slmllar-

. I
ànd will locate at the King Edward.t

A C.P.R. special will bring apde- 
tachment of the Knights Templar 
from Hamilton to-day. The train leaves 
the Ambitious City at 10.80 a.m.

The program for to-day commences 
at 9.30 this morning, when the su
preme grand master and staff wHt be 
escorted from the King Edward Ho
tel to the Alexandra Theatre, where 
the Sovereign Grand Priory opens at 
10 a.m. An automobile ride will be 
afforded the lady visitors In the morn
ing, also at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

This afternoon a reception will be 
held from 4 to 6 at the King Edward 
Hotel, and at 8 o’clock this evening 
by the local fratres on the steamer 
Cayuga to visiting Sir Knights and 
ladles.

While the order Is iron-maeonlc It Is 
•composed exclusively of Masons who 
have graduated In the third degree of 
craft Masonry.

I Fifteen uniformed Canadian precep- 
terles will participate In the celebra
tion. The climax to the public fea
tures of the gathering will be the Im
posing procession to-morrow afternoon.

ogether With the Canadian 
eld to restrict trade between 

epuntries to a small fraction 
lqme of which It is materially

« J
loaded, and Ijjfrever fooled with It
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&‘SBUYING BIG FARM.

MOOSE JAW, Sask.. Aug. 11.—(Spe
cial).—W. B. Smith, Philadelphia, and 
W. C. Howland, New York, are here 
purchasing four thousand acres near 
Saskatchewan River for a large farm.

GOING TO GUELPH. ^

Hon. Dr. Reaume and Hon. Nelson 
Monte!th are going to Guelph to confer 
with the city council there concerning 
the new buildings for the winter fair.

Work For 30,000 Men
ir. the harvest fields of the Northwest 
provinces. It only costs $10 to get to 
Winnipeg by taking the Canadian Pa
cific Farm Laborers’ excursions, and 
from Winnipeg to ail points east of 
Moose Jaw, where harvesters are in de
mand, free tickets are granted. Leav
ing dates of excursion® are: Aug. 14, 18, 
19, 20. 22, 27. September 1, 2. 8, 9, 11. 14. 
Special train® from all C.P.R. stations 
on August excursions. Apply to near
est ticket agent for excursion dates 
from your district, time of special 
trains, condition®, etc., or write C. B. 
Foster, district passenger agent, Tor
onto.

i!
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Holliday’sTYPOS TO GATHER YEARLY.to.
i--Wiped Out.

11.—Ripe town, » 
1 nine miles from 
on of 300, was al- 
royed by fire last 
3d In a saloon by 
mp. There was no

Turned Down—Mrs.Five-Year-Idea
Robert Kerr Is Honore».

BOSTON, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—A Toronto 
Mrs. Robert Kerr, was honored East Kent* Alewoman,

by the Women’s Auxiliary, I.T.U., by an 
appointment to-day tp the committee on 
laws. This Is the most Important com
mittee. To make up for lost time, the 
women held a spirited meeting this mom-

t!‘•fi
case,” F.v;.X . yd In Mine.

Germany, Aug. 
e dead and eight 

the result of an 
h in the Dutwelllei 

here.

<s;;.
Is not only deliciously refresh
ing, but it is, above all things, 
characterized by absolute 
pureness. • •

L«P
Ing aad began consideration of many 
weighty questions. That they are busL 
nessltke is shown by their withholding of 
a seat from the Chicago woman delegate 
pending Investigation, on account of a 

credentials.

-•a\ r Detroit Comraandry Comes.
11.—(Special.)— 

When the steamer Eastern States left 
for Buffalo this afternoon she had 
aboard the Detroit Commandery, K. 
I*., who go to attend the Sovereign 
Grand Priory meeting In Toronto.

The Grand Commandery of the state 
go as their guests, and Schmemen’s 
hand of thirty pieces also accompany 
them.

The party Include a total of 160 per
sons.

Assignment.
.—Augustus Jntl- 

of the catering 
during the recent 
fed with liabilities

Cheap Excursions to I.C.R. Seaside 
Resorts, Etc.

Through special excursion tickets to 
St. John, N. B„ Halifax, 
the Sydneys, Prince Edward 
and Intermediate points;
St.John's, Newfoundland, on sale at In
tercolonial Railway office, 51 King- 
street east, Toronto, Aug. 10, 11, 12 and 
13. 1908, at very low rates. Time limit 
for return Aug. 31, 1908. Berths se
cured In advance and full ^information 
furnished on application.

The Cuba Eastern Railway Company 
Is In the hands of a receiver.

DETROIT, Aug. discrepancy in
The committee on laws were the “whole 

show" In thé I.T.U. main session to-day. 
Over a hundred propositions looking to 
changes In the national bylaws are up for 
consideration. The five-year convention 
Idea was turned down flat, and the typos 
will continue the annual gatherings. The 
movement for Insurance and large sick 
and death benefits also came up. but was 
held over. Many minor recommendations 
were accepted.

The stéréotypées’ session to-day re
ceived’ a telegram from President Com
pere of the A. F. of L., conveying his 
greetings. It was received with enthusi
asm and a reply was ordered sent.

Favorable action was- taken on the 
appointment of a committee to Inves
tigate, report and remedy. If possible, 
the ravage® of tuberculosis In so far 
as it vitally affected the members of 
the organization.

N. S„
Island 

also to

e •

234
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There’ll Be Sunshine.
The Sunshine faction of the Lieder- 

kranz goes to Jackson’s Point this 
morning 150 strong for a picnic. There 
will be games and other amusements. 
The party will return to-night.

Eire In Roundhouse.
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—A fire of mys

terious origin occurred this evening at 
the C. P. R. round-house on Richmond- 
road. It broke out In the machine 
shops, In which the local end of the 
strike In centred, and did some $1000 
damage.

a purer, more 
per than

34
18 IPOTATOES DROP.

OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—(Special.)—Po
tatoes dropped from $2.50 per bag to 
$1.70, Heavy supply caused the break 
hi high prices.

i

Established 1884 277 QUEEN ST. WES1
THELager “EAST KENT” has been brewed in Quelph in the good old-fashioned 

English way by two generations of the Holliday family. They brew ale 
/as it should be brewed. You will agree with this if you once try it.

BOTTLED 
..BY..

FRED ARMSTRONG GO.F he Savoyi cost between 
Jsener ** and 
goes into the 
duty.
“ Pilsener.”

». Light totttk "

LIMITED «y
MAY GET NOVA SCOTIAN.

REGINA, Aug. 11.—It Is reported that 
the office of deputy commissioner of 
agriculture has been offered to Prof. 
Melville Cummings of Truro, N.B., by 
the commissioner. This position was 
rendered vacant by the death of Prof. 
Ketchen.

T. H. GEORGE, 709 Yonde SiWoman Run Over.
Jane Hamilton. 73 Central-avenue, 

67 years, a peddlar of shoe laces and 
pencils, was knocked down by a wa
gon at Slmcoe and Queen-streels yes
terday afternoon. Her leg was broken, 
and she was removed to St. Michael's 
Hospital.

j Contractors For

HEATING, VENTILATION 
PLUMBING and

Yonge and Adelaide 8ts.
l CORNER HAYDEN STREET.Our Japanese Tea Rooms are the 

coolest and most comfortable place 
In town for an excellent, moderate-
.**?»■ 4.kl TVt ’ il ? v
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The Newest Wonder of the World i
A bottle which will keep hot liquids hot for 24 hoars in - 

the coldest temperature — wBlCh will keep cold liquids cold 
for 72 hours in the hottest temperature. That's almost 
unbelievable, isn’t it ? But

Thermos BottleThe

will do it. A German scientist simply applied the vacuum 
principle to the Thermos Bottle by putting one glass bottle 
inside a larger one and removing the air from the space 
between. Heat or cold can’t get through this vacuum. No 
chemicals—nothing for you to adjust. Put in your liquids hot 
Of cold, and the Thermos Bottle will keep them that way*

Motoring Take Thermos Bottles filled with 
any liquid at any temperature and 

no matter where you go or what happens yon 
have refreshments at hand. There’s a Thermos 
Bottle Basket to contain 6 bottles made especially 
for automobiles. Also leather auto case for two 
bottles.
OllfitlffC Picnicing, Yachting, Hunting, UUIingS Canoeing—or any kind of trip — you 
can have hot drinks or cold drinks always ready if 
you put them into Thermos Bottles before xeu start.

Traveling
journeys. Simply put into your grip one or two v 
Thermos Bottles filled with hot or cold refreshments.

The Thermos Bottle provides hot or cold 
-drinks for LUNCHEON et office, shop or home.
In the SICK ROOM it keeps medicines and 
nourishment always at the right temperature.
It supplies the BABY with warm milk day or 
night.

Thermos Bottles are sold in the leading department 
stores, hardware stores, drug stores, jewelry stores, leather 
goods stores, automobile supply stores — everywhere. 
Pint and quart sizes.

‘ Prices from $3.50 up.

i
I
»

No more vain 
refreshing drink on

for i 
railroadI

OP

Sendforfree booklet.

CANADIAN THERMOS BOTTLE CO„ LTD., Montreal
2011

An eminent analyst eay* of "Baet 
Kent" that It la “perfectly pure, con
taining only the necessary Ingredients 
In first-class ale,” and also adds: “Its 
appetizing and strength-giving quali
ties render It exceedingly useful for 
medicinal purposes.”
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I l ESTATE NOTICE.

NOTICE TO CHEDITORS^Ïn ^ 
Matter of the Estate of Thomas hf 
Causlond, Late of the City of Tori 
onto, In the County of ïor». pkJ,* 
elan, Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given, pursuant t« 
D S.O.. 1887, Chap. 129. Sec. 38. and 
amendments thereto, that all person» 
having claims against the estate n# 
the said Thomas McCausIand. who 
died on or about the twenty-first dire 
of June, A.D. 1908, at the said City of 
Toronto, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to THE Toni 
ONTO GENERAL TRUSTS CORl . pV. 
TION, the Executors of the said es- 
tate, on or before the -first day of 
September, A.D. 1908. their names and 
addresses, and a statement of their 
respective claims, and the nature of the 
security, If any, held by them.

And further take notice that after 
the said first day of September, A.IX 
1908, the said Executors will proceed 
to distribute the assets of the estate 
among the parties entitled thereto, 
having regard only to the claims of 
which It shall then have received no
tice, and the said Executors will not 
be responsible for the said assets or 
any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall 
not then have been received by It.

Dated at Toronto, this 30th day of 
July, A.D. 1908.
PROUDFOOT, DUNCAN, GRANT * 

SKEANS, 12 Rlchmond-etreet East, 
Toronto, Solicitors for the said

8831

I BOSS RIFLE BBS WON 
LONS LIST OF PRIZES

:

1532i m B

?ARE YOU DRINKING 
THE PUREST GINS

t

; Brewed honestly,sparkles with life,foams with 
strength, and the very taste of it is a pure delight.^ 

Product of the finest Canadian barley, choicest Californian 
hops and purest spring water, it quenches thirst and 
stimulates the digestive organs.

At all leading liquor stores and hotels.

U Canadians Will Be Interested in 
Splendid Showing in Competi
tion and What Papers Think,

OR DON’T YOU CARE?

11 III 1 FIWhat you drink is of more Importance than what you 
eat, especially during the warm weather.
If you DO care about the purity of your “Gin Rickey” 
and “Cocktail” you should always call far

The Canadian Rosa rifle, manufac-
11 tured In Quebec, has won the follow- ; 

lng prizes at Bisley:
First prize: The "Edge," open to all 

comers and to all rifles, distances 1000 | 
and 1100 yards; prizes aggregating £50, : 
contributed by Major Edge.

First prize: The "Halford Memorial" 
challenge Cup, open to all comers and 
to all rifles, distances 900 and 1000 
yards; prizes, the cup and £60, of 
Which £15 Is given by Lt.-Col. Melllsh, 
V.D.. the remainder being Interest on 
£60(i constltutng the Halford Memorial 
Fund, and money added by the N.R.A.

First prize: The "Hopton” Chal
lenge Cup, open to all comers and to 
all fMes; prizes a challenge cup pre
sented In 1900 by Col. Hopton, late 
H.L.I., amj ten guineas given by the 
Hon. W. F. D. Smith, M.P., and £9 10s 
added by the N.R.A.

Second prize: The “Waldegrave,” 
open to all comers and to all rifles, 
distance 800 yards; prizes aggregating 
£60. donated by the N.R.A.

The "Hopton” Challenge Cup Is what 
is known as the match rifle aggregate, 
that Is, It is awarded to the competi
tor who makes the 
scores in the "Albert 
low," "Edge,"
"Waldegrave” and "M. R. Wimbledon 
Cup.”

The victor In this com

) Corres 
nt Rema 
> Country

1■ G, P. R. IS IMPORTING 
MEN FROM DID UNO

THE PRINCE GEORGE HAT. CITIZEN WILL FIGHT 
FOR RIGHTS OF PUBLIC

ill

ILBEY’S r to enjI 11 Toronto Hatters Have Had No demand 
for the Style. •air.

Illy
ill

ofTall hats of a grey hue, grey toppers, 
drab shells, or, If there be any other 
name by which the Prince of Wales’ 
headgear, as shown at Quebec, can be 
designated, let It be known that the 
article Is reviving In popularity in Eng
land; that Philadelphia has caught on, 
slow as her reputation is, and that To
ronto ^experts admit that there is a 
fashionable spasm in this direction. 
But It Is only a spasm, and even the 
experts won’t admit that It Is not a 
misguided one.

There used to be a decided fashion

t by tINS; Said to Be Bringing Mechanics 
Across This Week ; But Strik

ers Aren’t Worrying.

Uriah Carson May Carry Grievance 
Over Transfer to Courts With 

City's Support

all!I!i§! Executors. the
NOTICE TO CREDITORS—la the Mat

ter of Seath Robert bob, of the Tows 
of Haatevllle, Genta Furaleher, la- 
ao treat.

Notice Is hereby given that the above 
named -Insolvent has made an assign
ment of his estate to me for the bene
fit of his creditors under the R.S.OL 
1897, Chapter 147. ,

The creditors are notified to meet 
at my oftce, McKinnon Building, Tor
onto. on Saturday, the 16th day of 
August, 1908, at 10.80 o’clock p.m., for 
the purpose of receiving a statement 
of his affairs, for the appointing of In
spectors, for the setting of fees, and 
for the ordering of the affairs of the 
estate generally.

All persons claiming to rank upon 
the estate of the said insolvent must 
file their claims, proved by affidavit, 
with me on or before the said day of 
meeting, after which date I will pro
ceed to distribute the assets of the said 
estate, having 
only of which 
celved notice.

1 Oil bey’s Qllbey’s ■ Oil bey’s , man

Old Tom London Dry Plymouth ght a reel 
e on one 
ise people 
! man can

MONTREAL, Aug. 1L—The C. P. R. has 
sized up the situation to mean a long 
fight, and so has ijiade arrangements to 
bring several hundred English and Scotch 
mechanics to take the places of the men 
on strike. The company expects to have 
two or three hundred skilled men to dis
tribute over the system In the course of 
ten days. They have not given out what 
boat the men will come on, but It Is one 
sailing this week. t

The men on strike are more confident 
than ever. They say that, while there 
are forty engines in the shops yet, the C. 
P. R. had to hire three tyom tue Now 
York Central to move the cars at tne 
Lien yards. Another point oi discontent 
is the constantes. The regulars gets He 
per mouth ana work day ana ulgnt Just 
now. The specials just engaged get >2 a 
any, and the regulars are lancing of lay
ing down their batons. 

r Difficulties of the Strike.
NORTH BAST. Aug . 11.—a. freight 

wreck near Maitawu, with several cars 
in the ditch, throws some light on the 
difficulty the company is experiencing in 

- consequence of tne strike. The steam 
crane was sent to lift tne cars, but it was 
found that no one could work the ma
chinery; A locomotive engineer and mem
bers ol a bridge gang were asked to work 
the crane, but retused, as It was not their 
work. The dynamo tenders in the local 
shops have quit work in sympathy with 
the strikers, and considerable difficulty 
was experienced in starting up the elec
tric lighting plant Sunday night.

The report that guarus armed with 
rifles patrol the North Bay yards Is de
nied by officials, who claim that the 
guards are armed with wooden batons 
only, and these may have been mistaken 
for rifles at night.

The strikers are confident and claim 
that very few mechanics have been se
cured by the. company to take their 
places, and, while the supply of laborers 
Is large, these men are not competent for 
the work.

Local merchants who have furnished 
supplies for strike-breakers’ boarding 
cars are censured by the strikers.

Chapleau and Schrelber, divisional 
points, are small towns made up entirely 
of railroad men, who sympathize entirely 
with the strikers, and trouble Is expedtêd 
at these places when non-union men are 
brought In by the company.

A movement Is on foot to have the 
boards of trade along the C. P. R. unite 
In an effort to have the Dominion Rail
way Commission take up the matter and 
endeavor to effect a settlement. The 
strike leaders claim that they are willing 
to meet the company half-way, but to 

g j j accept the new schedule In its entirety
i means the abandonment of all they have 

i - $ worked for and accomplished to better
their condition In recent years. No con
cessions are asked for, but simply an ah- 
herence to conditions existing prior to the 
strike. '*

It appears probable that Uriah Carson, 
10 Borden-street, will be the chosen tri
bune of the people in the city’s fight 
against the street railway’s method of 
handling transfers.

I Hi ll IIf which are guaranteed absolutely pure, and of the finest 
quality. Ask for GILBEY’S and refuse substitutes. 
At all first-class hotels and dealers. .......II ler’s city 
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Mr. Carson had a personal experience 

to tell the board of control yesterday. He 
said that Immediately on boarding an 
eastbound Bathurst-streot car at Front 
and Slincoe-streets he asked the conduc
tor for a transfer to a Church-street car, 
but was refused. \iC> complain!.,g to 
oupermtenuent McCfilloch, he was in- 
lormeu that he should have boarded a 
Church-street car at Simcoe-street and 
lioped tne Union Station loop.

Controllers Hocken and Ward were for 
taking the case to the courts lnstanter, 
backing up Mr. Carson with all the legal 
assistance needed, but Controller Spence 
snook his head over this impulsiveness. 
He said that as the city had not pre
scribed a transfer system It had no foun- 
oation for argument.

The subject will be discussed again on 
Friday, when the mayor and Controller 
Harrison will be on deck.

I Contract to Stand.
The board of control was reluctantly 

compelled yesterday to abandon all Idea 
of attempting to cancel the contract with 
the John Inglis Company for the 
pumping engines.

The ylty solicitor was not to be shaken 
in the opinion that the city had no ground 
for cancellation, altho the controllers 
brought pressure to induce him to alter 
his mind. The board then found fault 
with the manner In which the contract’ 
had been drawn up, contending that, If 
P! operly executed. It would not have al
lowed the company to work men more 
than nine hours a day. Mr. Chisholm 
replied rather shortly that If the board 
engaged another city solicitor It might 
rind one who could advise It as it wished 
to be advised.

Mr. Chisholm was -Instructed to find 
language for future contracts that would 

allow any loop-hole of escape.
R allace Mlltlchamp, former Inspector of 

pavings, appeared before the board to 
back up his letter, wherein he seeks to 
indicate himself regarding the defective 
bltullthlc pavement on Castle Frank-ave- 
nue by laying the responsibility 
the roadways engineer 

Owing to the mayor and Controller 
Harrison being away, and the-t fact that 
the city engineer Is to report oh the con
dition of the pavement, no action was 
taken beyond sending Mr, Mllllchamp’s 
letter to Mr, Rust. j
t^T!?e..clty..?ngll‘eer expresses confidence 

le VV arren .Bituminous Company
rL°Uir«*noÜ Hf6 a p°°r quality of cement, 
as alleged by Mr. MUllchamp.

Cut-Rate Ball Fee..
The police court Is the latest monopoly 

to be threatened with cut-rate competi
tion. the controllers having decided to 
hR'lle justices of the peace to Issue ball 
bond fees at 26c, the rate which Judge 
Winchester has fixed as legal 

The contractors for the new eastern 
breakwater on the Island, from Hooper- 
avenue to Manton-avenue, began work 
yesterday. The contract let by the gov
ernment calls for an expenditure of $50

highest aggregate 
"Bass,” "Brown. 

"Halford Memorial,"
1 In tall grey hats, but they have been 

very little in demand for seven years 
or more. They are always kept in stock 
in the best hat stores, but the demand 
has almost died out.

“I should Judge by the English news
papers that they are coming in again. 
It was the most becoming hat for eld
erly men ever brought out. Sir John 
always wore one, you know. Thçre’ 
only one Sir John in Canada,” he " ex
plained.

"It was a fashionable hat on the New 
York Stock Exchange eight or ten 
years ago, and It was almost neces
sary to wear one there, after Aug. 15, 
when the fall goods came in. Any other 
sort of hat was liable to be knocked off.

"It Is used as an ordinary business 
hat. I never could understand wh 
high hat is cooler than a low one,
It Is. All good. hatters carry the grey 
toppers in stock."

This authority did not think there 
was any rule about wearing a grey 
top hat. but was surprised to hear that 
the Prince of Wales wore his when go
ing to church In the morning at Que
bec.

X! Jjyi;
1IÜ R. H. HOWARD & CO., Distributors

FRONT STREET EAST, TORONTO. 969petition, as
well as that for the "Edge,” is Mr. F.
W. Jones of the National Rifle Asso
ciation. In the "Hopton" match he 
won by four points more than has ever 
been secured, and in the "Edge" by 
six points above the highest previously 
recorded scores. Mr. Jones shot with 
the new Canadian Ross rifle and ammu
nition. The London Daily Telegraph 
commenting on this, says: “Mr. F. W.
Jones has won the ‘Hopton’ Cup with 
a score df 20 points more than the 
trophy was gained by last year. His 
scores were:

170 In the Albert, ,
97 in the Bass. 1

146 In the Edge.
147 In the Halford Memorial.
98 In the Waldegrave,
68 In the Wimbledon Cup.

being a grand total of 726 out of a pos
sible 760, breaking all records."

It will doubtless be of great Interest 
generally to Canadians to read the 
comments of some of the other leading 
London newspapers In connection with 
the above matches.

The London Daily Express of July 15 cMef event to-day has been the shoot-
?ay*’ UI! haa baen,.a day chiefly of , of F W Jones, who has broken all
riflf. with mo»n°. ini v7i ,h previous records with a grand total of
wBidn 726 out of k possible 760. Mr. Joneswithin certain limits, and the result . .
has been a victory for the Ross rifle ®hot tbyuo”? ?Jr,th the rld® and
from Canada, handled by Mr. F. W. that this
Jones of London. A good many peo- 8tratla* tbat tb*s which has been
pie are probably unaware that Bisley 8®rved ?ut to the Canadian militia, is 
is more than a meeting of a few vol- of wondrous precision. The shooting 
unteera, with an Imperial shoot for the extraordinary. ‘It Is really quite
Kolapore Cup. Any man from anywhere disheartening,’ one rifleman said. "Un- 
can come here with a rifle and 'have less you make a bulls-eye every time 
a go’ for certain prizes. It is an ‘open at a thousand yards you feel you are 
day’." not In the running. What with the tm-
to-dfty and Amertqans were lying side provements in rifles and amm 
by side with army men, territoriale, ex- we are fast reaching such a 
volunteers, and dub riflemen. The degree of accuracy that I begin to 
chief competitions, the ‘Halford’ and wonder whether shooting—es a 
the "Edge” provided two of the sever- at all events—is worth pursuing.’ 
est tests of marksmanship that Bisley The London Times Of July 16 eom- 
knows. The Edf>* la *be stlffest of ments as follows: "It Is a pleasure to
ad In the long distance trials, for the

y^Xn^d'nert j “ the mating tbe Xi'h*™ 

at 1100, the -longest range available. The t ^ manu

factured and used as a service weapon 
within the limits of the empire. With 
the aid of the Ross match rifle Mr. 
F. W. Jones haa won the Edge, Hal
ford Memorial, and the Hopton Cup. 
The latter is the
match rifle competitions, in which he 
obtained a score of 20 points in excess 
of that which won It last year. It Is, 
therefore, not surprising to find that 
the attention of other shooters has 
bee drawn to the Rose rifle and that 
such well-known shots as Colonel the 
Hon. T. F. Freemantle and Major 
Richardson, among others, have been 
using it in some of the competitions. * 

Splendid Showing.
The London Dally News of July 16 

has the following: "Mr.F. W. Jones, 
who did such splendid shooting yes
terday with the Ross rifle, and 
till then a comparatively little-known 
marksman, has been proclaimed the 
match rifle champion. His aggregate 
score is magnificent. He wins the Hop- 
ton Challenge Cup for the highest ag- 

Dally MsII Impressed. gregate scores In the Albert, Bass
Following Is from The London Daily Edge, Halford Memorial, Waldegrave" 

Mall: "The new rifle invented by Sir the Wimbledon Cup, with a total of 726 
Charles Rose, which Is about to be out of a possible 750." “

by Com- adopted in replacement .of the Lee- q-h,-, , .Enfield by the local forces of the Do- heaVlX ” an art,c,e
minion of Canada, made an unexpected the foI]ow1 "Thehom*” 
and altogether successful appearance In at the National mflebA*ÎL°Vhe riflee 
one of the match-rifle contests at Bis- il. , , , fle Association meet-
ley to-day. It was 1n tihe match for the ay k an unexpected turn,
Halford Memorial Challenge Cup. The , ,V®n, a,tention vvas diverted from the 
Halford competition is at 900 and 1000 AmerlcanSprlngfleld and the other arsm 
yards, and It Is an exacting test addi- tbe ?oea. rlfle- which has been 
ttonally, inasmuch as fifteen shots are a°°Pted by the Canadian Government, 
fired at each range. The conditions , * successful marksman, Mr. F. W. 
under which the match took place .were J00*®. won both the long range 
far from Ideal, but tbe marksman using jnatches to-day—the Halford and the 
the new rifle, Mr. F. W. Jones of Lon- Edge—with it, finishing ahead of 
don, who proved to be the flnst prize Springflelds, Enflelds, Mannilchers and 
winner, succeeded in putting up a all the field of the world’s rifles.” 
highest possible score at the shorter The London Morning Poet of July 15 
distance. At the longer range he was »ay«: “The winning of the Halford and 
scarcely as successful, dropping three Edge competitions by the same marks- 
points and finishing with an aggregate man, Mr. F. W. Jones, was quite a 
of 147, which In the circumstances could remarkable triumph. Mr. Jones
only lie regarded as very satisfactory.” ________________ ” ea

The-London Daily Express of July 16 
further comments as follows:

"The first record to go was the Hop- 
ton, which was won by Mr. Jones, the 
Salisbury iron founder, with a total 
score of 726 points out of a possible 750 
at ranges varying from 800 yards to 
1100 yards. This Is the championship

H
:
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▲ONE TON OF COAL SAVED uet why 

Idea thait
>, li.41 regard to those claims 

I shall then have rs-|il|lilt r tryil Is deltgh 
he farm

The average householder nses at least ten tone of coal per season 
By buying now a saving of 7» cents per ton la made, or, on ten tons, ST.Boi JA8. P. LANGLEY, F.C.A.. 

Trustee, McKinnon Building. 
Toronto, August 8, 1908.

T. 8. MEARNS. Solicitor for Trustee.
hasWHY NOT EFFECT THIS SAVING T abroad 

to be «1
I

but
You must buy coal. Why not do It mow» Get It off your mind and 

In the cellar. Save money, worry and discomfort. JUDICIAL NOTICE TO CREDITORS. 
Contributories and Members of The 
Ontario Accident Insurance Com
pany.

Ol.”
-

theP. BURNS & CO.s!
outuew 5la the Matter of the Wledlng Up Act. 

Chapter 144, Revised Statutes of 
Canada and Amendments Thereto.

Pursuant to the Winding Up Order 
in the Matter of the above Company, 
dated the Sixth day of August, . A.D.

" 1908, the undersigned will on Thqre- 
k day, the 20th day of August, -i*.-/. 1908.
« at three o’clock In the afternoon at hla 

Chambers, 69 Yonge-street, Toronto, 
appoint a permanent liquidator of the 
above company, and let all parties then s 
attend.

Dated this 10th day df August, A.D, 
1908. I

to have 
i who eiHEAD OFFICES 44 KINO STREET EASTh See Telephone Book for their nearest branch to your home for dellve 

Order now. ___ _________________ Te
ntAnother hatter declared they were 

not worn In Toronto at all and only 
one nr two stores kept them In sflock. 
The Philadelphia man requires a week’s 
notice to get one, and does not guaran
tee that the article Is ah old one of the 
prince’s style.

Kill iii:ff|,|
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r and

THB NEW FRENCH REMEDY, g i\

i 1nt itlnulng

AnallyTHE AUGUST MOON. J. A. McANDRBW,
Official Referee.Bgasgasgassimdeiats to be murkt in . medicine of the kind, - 

and mpaan everything hitherto employed,

Exceptionally Brilliant This Year.I*
JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CRBDI. 

torn of the Imperial Chemical Com
pany, Limited.

In the Matter of the Imperial Chemi
cal Company, Limited, and In the 
Matter of the Winding Up Act. R, 
9.C., 1006, Cap. 144 and Amending

Pursuant to the wlnding-up order made 
by the High Court of Justice. In the 
matter of the Wtndtng-Up Act. R.8.C., 

1906, Cap. 144. and amending acts, and in 
the matter of the Imperial Cherqleal Com
pany, Limited, and dated ISth day of Jutjr, 
1908, the creditors, of the above-named 
Company, and all others having claims 
against the said Company. having Its 
head office in the City of Toronto, are, .* 
on or before the 10th day of September, 
1908. to send by post, prepaid, to The 
Trusts and Guarantee Company, Limited, 

45 King-street West, Toronto, the Liqui
dator of the said Company.thelr Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descrip
tions. the full particulars verified by oath 
of their claims, and the nature and 
amount of the securities, If any. held by 
them and the specified value of such 
securities, or, In default thereof,;, they 
will be peremptorily excluded froth the 
benefits of the said wlndlng-up order. 
The undersigned Official Referee will, 
on the 17th day of September, 1908, at 4 
o'clock In the afternoon, at his' cham
bers. Home Life Building. Toronto, hear 
the report of the Liquidator upon the 
said claims; and let all parties then at
tend.

Dated August 10th, 1908.
GEORGE KAPPELE,

Official Referez
BICKNELL, MORINB, BAIN * 

STRATHY 2 Leader-lane, Tofonto, 
Solicitors for Liquidator.

to
for theirOld Probe promises us an exception

ally fine atmospheric condition for a 
splèndiij August moon, and no doubt 
many picnics and boating parties 
will be arranged to take advantage of 
this beautiful season. However, bril
liant the moonlight may seem, added 
enjoyment to parties will be given by 
thole responsible for the catering or
dering an ample supply of that bril
liant Canadian water, Radnor, which 
has deservedly won royal appreciation 
and favor in the company controlling 
tlie Radnor Springs being appointed by 
special warrant purveyors to His Ma
jesty King Edward VII.

New England and the Sea.
This Is the caption of a folder Issued 

by the Grand Trunk Railway System 
and sent free on application to any 
agent of the company. It Is descriptive 
of the beauties and attractions of the 
mountain districts of the New England 
states and the Atlantic Sea Coast. The 
sea coast resorts are among the finest 
on the American Atlantic and those 
who have never enjoyed a few days by 
the sea have yet an experience worth 
having to look forward to. The Grand 
Trunk Railway System run through 
Pullman Sleeping Cars from Chicago 
Toronto, etc., and solid trains with 
Parior-Cafe-Library Cars on day trains 
and Pullman Sleeping Cars on night 
trains between Montreal, Portland, Old 
Orchard and Kennebunkport.

Killed In Runaway.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 

Louise Springer, wife of William Bran- 
denburger, of Alice Township, met 
with an accidental death on her hus
band’s farm. She was assisting in the 
unloading of hay. her duties being the 
driving of the horse hitched to the hay
fork. A team of horses hauling a 
wagon started to run away, and In at
tempting to stop them the woman was 
struck by the wagon tongue, sustain
ing Injuries from which she died In 
half an hour. Deceased was 25 years 
of age.
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sport

)
bull's eye, nearly two-t'llrda of a mile 
away, looks no larger than a wafer, 
altho It is 36 Inches In diameter, and to 
strike It fourteen or fifteen times In 
succession requires a degree of self- 
control and of clearness of eye that 
Robin Hood would have envied. Mr. 
Jones nearly achieved that astonishing 
success In the ’Edge ’ He scored 73 
points out of a possible 75,at 1000 yards, 
and at 1100 yards he repeated that 
splendid performance, thus winning 
the first prize with a total of 146 points 
out of a possible 150. In the ‘Halford ’ 
Mr. Jones went one point better than 
his other performance, malting tbe full 
possible score of 16 bulls, or 76 points, 
at 900 yards, and 72 out at 76 at 1000 
yards, a total of 147 out of the possible 
150 for the whole shoot.”

The London Dally News says: "The 
hero of the day was Mr. F. W. Jones, 
a Londoner, who won the Halford com
petition with a highest possible of 75 
on the first range and 72 on the second, 
total 147. He also won the Edge with 
a score of 73 over each distance, total 
146.”
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Residents In the neighborhood of Dover- 
court-roed complain that thé water ore- 
sure is very inadequate. The city engi
neer cannot promise relief until the large 
new mains are ready, which will be In - 
month s time.

Perhaps the reason Is that the circus 
has already been In town this year, but 
the fact remains that the youngsters are 
shewing no enthusiasm about collecting 
cocoons at 10 cents a quart. Only a» 
qiTvrt”«nave turned In so far
AA^SS tyk ‘yelîlÆ Si
conMrucMon the C,ty 0n the scellent 

diTÏViîï’, ens,naer has written the Cana-

a reply to the effect 
compels whistling at

' CENSURES THE RAILWAY.’

Frank Paget Complains to the Mayor 
of Treatment by Company.

Frank J. Paget has written a letter to 
the mayor, In which he disputes the 
statement of the street railway manage- 
men that an employe who is proved to 
have been uncivil -cannot remain in its 
service.

Mr, Paget says that. In June, 1907, he 
was thrown off a car by Superintendent 
Argue, and had his Jpg broken, the limb 
being useless ever since, but that Mr. 
Argue is still In the employment of the 
company.

The railway has appealed against a 
verdict of $2500 damages given Mr. Paget 
by two courts, and he complains that It 
Is impossible to 'obtain Justice.

THREE NEW STEAMERS ON ROUTE

! a i
t'

ii ! the Boss rifle, which has recentfly 
been adopted by the Canadian Gov- 
ernment, and while on the subject
tî f 1 cannot but emphasize the 
fact that our own Lee-Bnfleld is ap
parently lagging behind In the 
race of modern small arms.”
trThe..i'ondon Mirror of July
?XhUh t Photograph of Mr. Jones 
foUows aCt ^ 8h°0tlnS. comments as

V
Ï
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and crossings, the" raii^y' Vin 
try to have the nuisance abated.

JUDICIAL NOTICE TO THE CREDI- 
tera of the James Waraock Co 
pnny, Limited.

Pursuant to the wlndlng-up order mads 
by the High Court of Justice In the mat
ter of the Wlndlng-Up Act, R.S.C., 1906, 
Cap. 144, and amending acts, and In the 
matter of the James Warnock Company, 
Limited, and dated 2nd day of July, 1908, 
the dredltors of the above-named Com- ; 
pany, and all others having claims 
against the said Company, having Its 
head office In the Town of Galt are, on 
or before the 10th day of September, 1908, 
to send by post, prepaid, to Harry Vigeon,
2 Leader-lane, Toronto, the Liquidator of 
the said Company, their Christian and - 
surnames, addresses and descriptions, the 
full particulars verified by oath of their 
claims, and the nature and amount of 
the securities, if any, held by them, au4 
the specified value of such securities, br 
in default thereof, they will be peremp
torily excluded from the benefits of the 
said wlndlng-up order. The underlined 
Official Referee will, on the 17th day of 
September, 1908, at 3 o’clock in the after- 
noon at his chambers. Home Life Build
ing, Toronto, hear the report of the Liqui
dator upon the said claims; and let all 
parties then attend.

Dated August 10th. 1908.
GEORGE KAPPELE. i 

Official Référés. 
MORINE, BAIN *

2 Leader-lane, Toronto, 
Solicitors for Liquidator.

, W. Jones of the North Lon-
ÎT «.ï! C u Vad. a do"ble success 
ÎL B« °n TueadaY. winning both 
the Halford Memorial Cup and the
S3 M7COD)X' In the former he scor- 

-ed 147 °“t ot a Possible 150 at 900 and
Tl&SSXS ,n J,be letter contest, 
at„ andT 1100 yardB. his score was
which I0™* ?8ed the Ross rifle, 
which has been adopted by Canada.”
rXi'-X"* Is Cr”m The London Daily 
Telegraph of July 15: "There were 
seventy-six entries In the Halford 
memorial conteet as against flfty-one 
'a t. ypar' Th,s •* a mpteh rifle «hoot, 
HndhirwiWO of ssspectively 90')

th^/ard8’ "fteen shots at each. 
In the Edge, a similar contest, but at 
the extreme ranges of ; 1000 and li-o 
yards there were seventy-four entries 
as aga nst fifty In 1907. The victor 'n 
XX s*te°te.' the Halford and the
Mnlai =,^r' .F’ W- Jones tha Na
tional Rifle Association, a r»ln:lvely
new name. Mr. Jones shot with the

i r LINEMAN ELECTROCUTED.
ill! Duncan l.amond Found Dead 

redes on Top of Pole.

Duncan Lamond, an Electric Light 
Co. lineman, was killed by a live wire 
while at work on a pole at Dunn-âve- 
nue and Queen-street at 11 o’clock 
terday morning.

With him at the time were Arthur 
Simpson and Arthur Simpson Jr., also 
linemen. <

Lamond was at the top of the pole
'e.a"Lng °,7r, the wlyes. One of the 
others called to him and receiving no 
answer, young Simpson went 
poX and found the man dead.

There were no marks on the body, 
but a slight burning on the hand.

L#amona was a Scotchman 
29 years old, and leaves 
two young children.

Coroner Singer will open an inquest
this morning " U"dmak1^ rooms

LONDON, Aug. 11.—(C: A. P. Cable.) 
For some time Canadian supporters of 
the Manchester liners have been urg
ing thé establishment of a weekly ser
vice. The Canadian Associated Press 
learns that it has been decided to aug
ment the service by introducing into 
it three additional steamers.

Manchester fruit Importers will make 
a determined bid to get a better hold 
of the Canadian apple trade.

! I Well.nd Mnn Disappears.
WELLAND, Aug. 11.—Charles War

ner, manager of the Wamer-Glbson 
Co., disappeared a week ago and has 
not been heard from since.

His friends believe he will return.

> Ill yes-

■
3 Killed hr Eleetrlc Car.

BELLEVILLE. Aug. 11.—Samuel Ir
win, for 21 years assistant Inspector of 
weights and measures in this district, 
was killed in Los Angeles, Cal., being 
struck by an electric car.
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John Laing, Thomas Kelly, Oswald 
Burkhard and William Curley, who 
the police claim are members of a bad 
Stanley Park gang, were fined $1 and 

"'Cost or ten days- in jail for disorderly 
Conduct on Saturday, Aug. 1. on Welt- 
(ngt on-street, near Strachan-a venue. 
They will all go down

H up the

Southampton, , England, will enter
tain the contingent of Canadian school 
teachers expected to arrive on Sept. 21.

He Was 
a widow and;

\
;

Î®.M®" Until Cured.>.V BALDWIN’S AIRSHIP.

The Land 
Of the Living

BICKNELL,
WASHINGTON. Aug. ll.-The mili

tary dirigible balloon built for the sig
nal corps of the U. S. army by Caot. 
Thomas S. Baldwin, will be

With good, vigorous health 
thing la

“vu •v“™s’_^lnl8 " cnamptcnihlp , ûre^'Eleoiriclty furnishes all that 
oi match rifle mooting, for the prize i to build up a strong, halo, confident, 
goes to the marksman with the highest I ces.ful man — Iron for the blood, vim 
aggregate scores made In six previous ; tnd fire for the nerves and brain, strength 
competitions. Mr. Jonre. who has been *?.r îba. m_yîS!a?£„Ç°°.d J1*«»tlon. It does 
using the fine Canadian Roes rifle, won " "
Hit, ™'nredy<>^crd®v ceze I have proven this by the" tl:oue«éds 
His record of 726 points in tbe six of wrecks I have restored after other 
shoots was 20 points better than has treatments failed. To convince every auf- 

1—*— ■——L 1 ferer from debility, varicocele, loss of
etc., I give

«S82ÎS iïîFîvtï:
«ou»
•uc-

:
! u -

IL %% new Canadian Roes rifle and a .-n muni
tion.

Of the twenty-one Canadians who 
are competing at Bisley, Lieut. M«w:l- 
mfT. hucceeded In capturing :he hlgh- 
est Individual winnings, amounting to re 

„ eut' Mortimer shot thruqut with 
the Ross rifle, while the other mem
bers of the Canadian contingent_J4Sied 
the Lee-Enfleld without exception.

accepted.

Used Old Army Revolver.
ST. LOUIS. Aug. 11.—Using an old- 

fashioned silver-mounted revolver with 
which he fought aga'nst the French at 
the battle of Sedan during the Franco- 
Prussian war, Ferdinand Conrad. 71 
years of age, a resident of St. Louis 
for a quarter of a century, ended Ms 
life by shooting. Conrad was despond- 
ant because of his Inability to get work.

Alpine Depth Toll.
BERNE. Switzerland, Aug. 11.—The 

death toll paid hy Alpine climbers this 
year is a record one.

In the month of July alone 14 per
sons were killed and two seriously in
jured.
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ever been made before. Years ago ierwr uum u«uunj, vancoce 
buM> eyes w>ere the ex»?poion, reithrr P°w5r* rheumatism, lime back, 
tah rule,but to-day the bull is the only my ^moua Electric Belt absolutely
acore worth getting, and If a man | FREE UNTIL CURED
misses the magic eye twoAor three times 1 not asking a penny in advance or on da- 
fate is practically sealed. That Is what P°,IL T°u, onl7 P*r pried of belt w;hen

by }SS bSS'1niurâï“T„îf: „trï?«h'

îÆéiTïÆs srïsvïf masW. J°„j. ot th. North London Rllt, £2 ^ b’

sfn.r,r..S"«r,,;,ôhEs,,â”i Dr.A. B. Sandcn ,,e
Morning Post of the same date: “The *HB dinben BUILdinA SSL ¥20?lU£'tcVci^cTu0^ j__
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IE Im MUST MAKE APPLICATION
IF DETECTIVE IS WANTED

Nothing has been heard at the attor
ney-general’s department of the tomb 
cut rage at St. Thomas’, when last Sat
urday an attempt was made to blow 
up the residence of ex-Llcenae Inepeo- 
tor McClellan.

The department explains that until 
application la made by the local au
thorities nothing is done In such case* 
by the central office.

An estât/of «8968 Is left by the l&ti 
George E. Davey of this city, who dlef 
on April 13 last, including $6000 ot tiW 
amount In life 1
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Rnhh.fi nt 91200 Diamond.

BROCKVILLE, Ana,. 11.—\ merrhs- nf 
♦he J. F. Ru.-»- El=htnv club at Rideau 
Lake has notified the nnltce that a dl.a- 
mend stud valued at 8131V) was taker r-t 
of his shirt front while In a prlx-at- Pull- 

car between Toronto and Brock-

.
1I HARPER & BROTHERS, - PUBLISHERS

rrnn
vflle.

■
X' nsurance.
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Lively, healthy, hopefal—a real romance of our land. 
Says Callahan, the real hero and boss of his ward :

“Don’t try to be a poet. They're dead.
This is the land of the living."
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LICENSE OFFICIAL 
REPLIES TO ILLIINCE

THE MASSEY-HARRI8SWEET CREAM WANTED
CORN

HARVESTER
MOVEMENT SPREADS HIGHEST PRICE PAID

WRITE TO
S. PRICE & SOINS, Limited

TORONTO

\
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B 7
Tells How Law is Enforced and Why 

Second Offence Charges 
Are a Rarity.

The agitation for a central admin
istration of the main highways of the 
province has aroused widespread In
terest among the farmers of Ontario, 
as ipany letters received at this office 
dally indicate!

The agitation seems to have opened 
up the whole question, not only of ad
ministration, . but as to methods of 
construction as well.

The World does not desire to enter 
extensively upon road building meth
ods. That again Is a duty of the de
partment and the minister of public 
works, Hon. Dr. Reaume, with his 
able deputy minister and staff, is fuHy 
competent to deal with details as they 
arise.

which retain statute lsf>or there are 
this year thousands of1 pathmasters 
overseeing the work, each one follow
ing his own Ideas and methods as to 
the management of labor, drainage, 
width of gride, amount of crown, con
struction lot culverts, kind of gravel 
or atone, manner of placing it on the 
roads and the many other details of 
the Improvement. It is not exaggera
tion to say that the methods of one- 
half of the overseers would be ad
versely criticized by the remainder. 
Which Is right? The apparent sim
plicity of the construction'is the ground 
for the common Impression that “any
one can build a road}” and the con
sequent misuse of money and labor. 
Roadmaking of a certain kind can, it 
is true, be carried on In this way, but 
It Is not the way that leads to econ
omy and good results.

Economy and good results necessarily 
go hand In hand In successful road- 
building. Either one without the oth
er means waste.-

The responsibility of the state Is be
coming more and more to be under
stood and the tendency is to relieve 
property abutting on roads where the 
Improvement takes place. This prin
ciple has been recognized by the Re
publican party In the United States 
and Is a plank In their platform In 
the presidential campaign.

Uniformity of work cannot be looked 
the province assumes respon

sibility of the condition of the great 
highways. It is the next step In ad
vance. y

Ohio Correspondent Makes Perti
nent Remarks Anent City Rush 
to Country Tables and Homes.

25
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Substantial frame, constructed _ largely of channel and angle steel. 

Large, broad-faced drive wheel, with deep traction lugs. Strong driving 
gears and sprockets protected by shields. Roller- bearings make light 

‘ draft

John A. Ayeàrst, chief of the Ontario 
License Department special staff, gave 
The World last night the results of his 
raid In Kingston and vicinity offend
ers against the liquor statutes. He also 
turned the tables on the Ontario Al
liance, so far as his own knowledge of 
affairs In concerned.

As thé result of the work conducted 
In Kingston by Mr. Ayearst twenty 
hotelkeepers were convicted, of sel ing 
on Saturday night or on Sunday. 
Nineteen pleaded guilty. One put up 
an Ineffectual defenca Ten were 
fined $50 and nine $75 each. The one 
who pleaded not guilty, but was con
victed, W Telfer of the British Amer
ican, had to pay two fines of $50 each.

In the cases where the fines were 
$75 the llcenseholders pleaded guilty 
to two first offences, both cases having 
been entered at the same time. _

John Woodruff of Sydenham was 
fined $75.

David Graves of Harrowsmlth was 
not only fined $50 for selling without a 
llcefise, but his stock of two quant 
bottles of whiskey, 42 bottles of ale 
and ten gallons of strong native wines 
were confiscated. The place was raid
ed by Mr. Ayearst and the stock of 
liquors, after conviction of the owner, 
were destroyed..

The recent arraignment of the pro
vincial license department by the On
tario Alliance Is described by Mr. 
Ayearst as entirely unfounded. At no 
time since he took up the work, near
ly two years ago, was the license law 
better enforced, according to the of
ficial reports and his own observation. 
The personnel of the local offices he 
considers is quite equal to what It 
was when he was appointed.

While the alliance criticism Is based 
upon what he regards as two misap
prehensions, the opposition press Is 
endeavoring to make a little party 
capital of the charges.

The spread of local option territory, 
Mr. Ayearst points out, has created a 
wider field foe unlicensed selling and 
a certain Increase In the number ot 
cases of selling without a license was 
to be looked for, but this does fiot ne
cessarily imply that the law'Is more 
laxly enforced than formerly.

The alliance charge that the depart
ment makes the charges first offences 
to secure fines, when they shoujd be 
entered as secomf offences 1 and- ..Im
prisonment be Imposed, Is emphatically 
denied. Mr. Ayearot says" that no 
matter hox^ many offences are,charged 
they must all be entered as first offences 
until after a cony ltd on has been se
cured. '

This Mr. Ayearst states has invaria
bly been the case with his work. In 
the case of the three steamboats Just 
fined $100 each, viz., the American, 
Caspian, and North King, the men 
liable were all new, so that the cases 
■had to be entered as first offénces.

TELEGRAPH BRIEFS.

Ernest Haig and William McDou
gall were perhaps fatally Injured by 
a dynamite explosion while blasting 
for a well near Norwood.

Dawson McDonald, aged 11, was 
drowned at Portage la Prairie.

The first load of fail wheat was de
livered at Lethbridge, Alta, It realized 
80 cents.

John Ç. Drake, son of ex-Mayor 
Drake, Of ’Kyinds*, died at Weston, 
Ont.

Walter Haines, aged 16, was fatally 
hurt by the breaking of a coupllng- 
pln during the cleaning up of some 
wreck debris near Mills Junction, N.B,

It Is officially announced that Meh- 
med All Bey, the Turkish minister at 
Washington, has been recalled.

Hosmer and Michel are still threat
ened by the forest fires.

Fire In the plant of the Automobile 
Import Co. at Montreal caused $25,000 
damage.

Frank Elliott of Beachville, Ont., 
had both legs nearly severed" by being 
drawn against a circular saw at a 
threshing.

Two were killed and SO hurt In the 
wreck of a Northern Pacific train near 
Glendive, Mont.

Five men are dead and another dy
ing as the result of a premature ex
plosion at Bright Quarries, Mont.

The farm Is the place for a city 
dweller to enjoy life. Wit hits wealth 
ot pure air, food and water, the cool 
retreats of the Ontario farm are often 
jought by the townsman. But too 
often, this same townsman acts as if 
tbe pleasure of his presence on the 
farm was all the compensation neces- 
gary to the 'busy farmer and his 
estimable wife.

from the office recently

r
The convenient levers make It easily handled. Stalks can t}e cut 

from three to eighteen Inches from the ground. Can be easily levelled 
on a side hill.

It cuts light or heavy stalks, either standing or down.
It binds the a talks Into neat, easily-handled sheaves.
It delivers the a heaves out of thqjtrack of the horses.
Handsome Vest Pocket Memorandum Book free It you mention thia

:iclEm^'d-e<treet,Eaat
ritors for the saiï
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I paper.Art of Bond Building.

The art ot road building Is seeming
ly a very simple one. This is'true If 
all the best principles ot roadmaking 
are neglected. It is true wherever the 
public are content with bad roads. It 
is true wherever they are satisfied to 
get good roads at an Immoderate and 
extravagant cost. What Is now known 
of road making it has taken not years 
but centuries of experience to discov
er. Technical colleges In the United 
States and elsewhere have- establish
ed courses in highway engineering. In 
England, France, Germany and In the 
United States wherever good systems 
have been established, the best of en
gineering ability is procured for the 
work of road, construction. v

In the townships of the province

A man
«ought a rest with a farmer and his 
wife on one of Ontario's best farms. 
These people never met before. The 
city man came because he knew rhe 
farmer’s city friends. He lived un the 
gdbd farm, partkklng of extra msals, 
with all the leisure at hand. 'or six 
weeks this went on till tie left for 

again without a word of thanks 
or a dollar of pay.

He forgot that it took money and 
help to run the farm. That the good 
hostess wanted rest also. And It Is this 
occasional sinner on farm hospitality 
th»t makes the following remarks of 
a correspondent In The Breeders’ Ga
lette so pertinent.

A Wrong Idee.
•«just why the city housekeeper has 

the Idea thajt life is all bliss for her 
country friend in hot weather and 
6hé Is delighted to have her ‘visit’ 
at the farm house for an Indefinite 
period has never been found out, but 
It is abroad In the world and will 
have to be educated out if it Is ever 
got rid of," says the Ohio correspon
dent. .

"Then the éther idea that the food 
in the country costs nothing must be 
educated out too. It country women 
are to have peace. There are city wo
men who call themselves Intelligent 
who imagine that butter and eggs and 
cream and poultry may be used in the 
country kitchens without a thought as 
to their value. Of. course, they are 
cheaper and more plentiful than In 
the city markets, but they form one 
of the Important sources of Income on 
the farm, and city people should know 
that.”

Continuing upon 
early experiences this writer says:

“It finally dawned upon country 
housewives that the careless ‘Now, do 
come to see us some time’ was poor 
pay for their efforts all summer and 
the Impression was deepened when 
some of them essayed to visit their 
city relatives. One woman who had 
faithfully upheld the traditions regard
ing company for three weary summers 
In spite of a baby and' harvest hands 
and canning, wrote to her city friends 
that she would visit them one winter. 
Back came the prompt answer that the 
children Had the measles. She waited 
patiently and tried It again, only to 
be discouraged wlt-h the Information 
that scarlet fever was in the city and 
they were positively afraid to have 
her bring the baby there. If ever there 
was a time when there were not cases 
of scarlet fever somewhere In a lyge 
city. It would astonish the hçalth offi
cers, but the country womaln took it 
all In good faith, and next summer 
entertained the city people again. It 
took another winter to convince her 
they were insincere, and then she clos
ed her doors to them. She wrote a 
frank letter explaining that she would 
not entertain them again, and that 
settled the matter”

Another Kind In Welcome.
"Very often country and city house

keepers entertain guests they never 
want nor expect to try to entertain 
th emln return. One old lady who Is 
almost In poverty Is a welcome guest 
at a farm house during warm weather, 
and often stays two or three weeks at 
a time. But she Is as different from 
tht ordinary city guest as possible. 
Being crippled w-lth rheumatism she 
can do very little, but she delights to 
visit young matrons and sit with them 
on their porches, Instead of staying 
all the year round In her narrow lit
tle room. While “the country house
keepers prepare vegetables for dinner 
or fruit for canning, she rocks and 
mends or pieces quilts or knits mit
tens for the children, and thoroly 
Joys every minute of her stay In the 
country. She does not do enough work 
to pay for her board, hut she Is a real 
benediction to the women who enter
tain her, with her wise counsel and 
sweet patience. Contrasted with those 
who hitherto lolled on the porch do
ing fancy work or reading, one coun
try woman said the old lady was miles 
and miles above them.
“Charles Dudley Warner says that 
the people who were always too busy 
to help weed the garden were always 
very attentive to him when the grapes 
were to be picked, and It seems that 
Way with city guests. Just when the 
country woman is the busiest they 
nave the most leisure time to visit, 
and they think every obligation settled 
when they go into raptures over the 
country, and sigh for the unlimited 
Rood things the country 
Besses.

“Some people never think of visiting 
in the country without having visions 
°‘ frled Chicken and fresh fruits and 
good cream and all the other good 
things the farm affords, so it Is Just 
as well to educate them that all these 
things take time and money. Of course 
1' Is hard work, but It pays. The 
country housekeeper can not afford to 
waste her time and strength working 
™La lot of careless visitors, and 
neither can she afford to have her 

, boys and girls forced to associate with 
the naughty children of her friends 
“here art many good children in cities 
and many bad ones In the country, 
out the careful mother In city or 
country should have the right to sav 
who shall associate with her children. 
Tne rule should be that guests should 
wait until they are Invited, but many 
neople never heard of such a thing. 
They fondly Imagine that country 
housekeepers are so lonely and forlorn 
that they gladly welcome each and 
every guest who will deign to visit 
them.”
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THE FARMER’S BUSINESS GROWSfarms for sale.)
ACRES - COUNTY ONTARIO, 

Pickering Township, 7th Con., Lot 
27. First-class clay loam, spring creek, 
brick house, bank barn, easy terms. R. 
W. Ward, Claremont, Ont.

100 JUST AS HE PUSHES IT.
i

TALK TO THE BUYERS WELL,
SALES FOLLOWpTA ACRES KIN GTOWNSHIP, LOT 19. 

vv concession 8, cement house, barn 40 
x80. other out-buildtngs, good orchard; 
this farm on main road from Toronto 
is close to good prduce market, grain 
elevators, churches, school and postoffice. 
Apply Linton P.O., or Robert Perry on 
farm.

r
“L°r 1B? degrees- set the creanvdlsh in 
cold water to cool it.The Farmstead. DO IT NOW IN THE ,T.. t ■ j

I iiwhich it is built, Is $200,000. The bulld-
ofgtli«nelLWllL^ost ln the neighborhood 
of $160,000. The seating capacity will 
be close to 6000. with practically the 
same standing room that Chicago has 
around the arena. The outside dimen
sions of the building are 291x202. The 
arena will be 190x100. This building 
will be one of the most complete ln 
point of equipment, for show purposes, 
of any of the buildings 
structed.

FARMING AND LIVE STOCK PAGESThere are many poor grain crops ln 
Ontario.

■pOR SALE—100 ACRES IN SCARBORO 
Township, the 4th concession, lot 19, 

one of the best grain farms. All lies 
to the south, well fenced, good brick 
house, outbuildings fair. Orchard and 
small fruits, good water. For particulars 
apply to Alb. Ionson, 102 Queen St. 
East, Toronto.

RESULTS TO ONE MANTurnips in many sections are looking 
bad. Greenwood, August, 1908.

Editor Farm Pages:
I wish to state that m> condensed ad.-for poultry ln the Farming 

Pages sold me more than all tha_ottreF™ads. I carried, Including the lead
ing poultry Journals.

v
Advertise your farm for sale ln The 

World.

Fred Disney of Greenwood, Ont., has 
several Cotswolds yearling rams for 
have a vigorous autumn.

Capt. Robson of Ilderton in renewing 
hie subscription to The World wishes 
it a prosperous season. Likewise, with 
his many friends, we trust the genial 
auctioneer and live stock breeder will 
have o vigorous autumn.

he Winding Vv A et. 
Sevlned Statut 
mendmrnt. Thereto.

Winding Up Order 
the above Company, 
lay of August, A.D. 
;ned will on Thurs- 
»f August, V,—,. 1908. 
the afternoon at his 

nge-street, Toronto, 
:nt liquidator of the 
d let all parties then
day of August, A.IX
. A. McANDREW, 

Official Referee.

of
Sincerely yours,

W. F. DISNEY.
©QAAA-LOT 13, CONCESSION 4.EAST 
sPrtUVV York; contains 114 acres and Is 
level ; 100 cultivated, 2 acres young orch
ard; land Is good lokm; good well, new 
barn 50x72, stable Inside; brick house, 
convenient to school and postoffice. Ap
ply Mrs. A, J. Wilson, 78 Stephenson-ave
nue. East Toronto. ( »

so far con-

WESLEY DUNN, Established 1893will Probably witness radical
ly different live stock markets to those 
of the same month of 1907, says The 
Breeders’ Gazette. The supply of 
range cattle was then light, -this month 
it will be heavy. Cattle values 
then ascending, now they are on a 
steep down grade. Feeders were then 
in good humor, now they are discour
aged by the boom ln corn. In August 
last year the country, weary of hold- 
lng back hogs to nurse an invalid mar
ket,le t the bag drop, the result being a 
heaiTT run Of phenomenally good quali- 

^ight hogs led the procession then, 
but they promise to lag behind fatbacks 
all thru August. Sheep and lambs were 
then selling high, now they are com
paratively cheap, but conditions 
radically different. August" will see 
the bulk of cattle drop to a lower level 
While the few choice lots showing up at 
market will hold their oWn or, possibly, 
do a little beter. Hog values will not 
vary much, especially where the stuff 
has quality, grassy goods being on dan
gerous and unstable ground.. Sheep 
and lambs will sell little If any lower, 
because they are cheap enough

W. B. LEVAOK (Cattle), David Rowntree, W. «I, Bracken (Sheep)
REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Toronto, R. G. Dunn, Bradst^t, .* 3 
TELEPHONES: W. Dunn, Residence, P. 184; W. B. Levack, Residence, P. 11M; 
Market, P. 497.
Live Stock Commission Deniers, Csttle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves end Hogs, Union * 

Stock Ynrds and Western Cattle Market, Toronto, Canada.
A full staff of efficient salesmen and assistants in all departments ready 

to give your stock careful attention on arrival and see that you get, not higher 
sales than the market will warrant, hut the full strength of the market. WO 
are prepared to handle your business, to the best advantage. Write, phone or z 
wire us for any information required, or send name and address, and we will V- 
mall to you weekly a report ot market conditions and prospects. Prompt 

will be made. Consignments solicited. Special attention to buying 
Bill stock in your name,'our care, wire car number, and we will do

wthe subject of OK ACRES GOOD LAND IN QOOD 
state of cultivation, one-half acre 

orchard, splendid house, fair outbuildings, 
all cleared, excellent roads, three miles 
from Whitby. Terms easy. P. J. Coffey. 
4th concession, Whitby, Out. 25

wereIt is a mystery to some people why 
an old hen can steal her nest away and 
hatch out a big healthy brood without 

outsieje attention. There is a se
in it. Talk to the old hen. -

: TO THE CRBDI- 
■rlal Chemical Cess- any 

cret

A gAod cultivation and stirring of 
the ground will do much to ensure the 
late potato crop. Such a process will 
retain, moisture in the .soli,

CONTAINING 110 ACRES. IN LOT 16, 
concession 4, West York. Apply L. 

Jackson, 675 .Church-street, Toronto.
the Imperlol Cheml- 
l.lmlted, and la the
.Vlndlrne Up Act. R. 

L 144 and Amendlag returns 
orders, 
the rest.mWO FARMS FOR SALE, NEAR LO- 

cust Hill. 25 miles from Toronto, cen
tre of rich farming district ; claY loam; 
good buildings and fences. Write for par
ticulars to A. C. Reesor, Locust Hill, Ont

rinding-up order made . 
[t of Justice, in ttia 
hding-Up Act. R.S.® , 
[mending acts, and in 
n perlai Chemical Com
bated I8th day of July, ' 

of the above-named • 
ethers having claims 
Company, having Its 
[City of Toronto, are, 
th day of September,' ’ 
bst, prepaid, to The 
ee Company, Limited,

L Toronto, the Llqul- 
pipahy(their Christian 
rosses arîd descrip- 
[ulars verified by oath 
hd the nature and 
ntles. If any, held by 
rifled value of such 
Default thereof, they 
l- excluded from the 
fd wlndlng-up order, 
kfflclal Referee will. 
[.September, 1908, at 4 
rnoon, at his cham- 
[ilditig. Toronto, hear 
[Liquidator upon th# 
l all parties then et-

A Minnesota press agency writes giv
ing an account of a wonderful discov
ery ln wheat. This new variety is call
ed Alaska, and it was obtained by 
selection of the good big seeds. Thus 
he claims that he can raise 10 to 15 
times the ordinary yields per acre. 
That means that from 300 to 400 bush
els of wheat would be raised off of 
an acre. A letter of enquiry brings 
back the reply that they want no 
agents, because the goods sell them
selves. We are sceptical yet.

MAYBEE, WILSON & HALLare

The Horse Book ITORONTO
ALSO UNION STOCK YARDS, TORON

TO JUNCTION.
All kinds of cattle nought end aetd eg.

commlselon. ___
Farmers' shipments e «pedal!/.
DON’T HES1TATM TO WRITE OR 

WIRE US FOR INFORMATION OF 
MARKET CONDITIONS, or send 
and we will mall you our weekly market 
report.

References: Bank of Toronto and all ae- 
aualntances. Represented ln Winnipeg 
by JI. A. MULLINS, ex-M-P.P.

Address communications Western Cat- 
Correspondence

VEGETABLES.
By J, H. S JBHNSTONB, 

Aee’t Editor Breeders’ Oaeette
Ovsr 400 Btsutifnlly Illustrât*!. Ad
Up to.dat», Thoroly Practical Treatise os 
the Horae Breeding Industry. Every Horse
man sad Parmer should hare one. toe! 
prepaid, by mail, to any address larltoa

Address Agricultural Dep’L, 
Toronto World.

rnOMATO PLANTS, VEGETABLES IN 
A in season. Thos. W. Bonnell, Mar
ket Gardener, Whitby, Ont. *

»POULTRY AND EGQ8.
Tj'GGS FOR SETTING—S. C. WHITE

ÎMrV°&e:
tings can be made up out of both pens If 
required. F. C. Strongithatm, Donlands. 
Ont.

now. name
POULTRY STANDARDS.

A Massachusetts milkman was re
cently fined $15 for having ln his pos
session milk below the standard, altho 
it was shown that the milk was ex
actly as It came from the cow. This is 
one of the cases which Illustrate the 
absurdity of the milk standard baked 
on percentage of butter fat.

International Arrangement 
Sought After.

NIAGAR^ FALLS, N. Y., Aug. 10.— 
The American Poultry Association, ln 
convention here to-day, approved a 
movement to ask the Poultry Club of 
England to appoint a committee to 
meet the association and prepare a 
standard which shall be International.

A chair ln poultry husbandry Is also 
recommended for American colleges.

These officers were elected: Presi
dent, C. M. Wollaston of Massachu- 
setts, first vice-president, H. B. Dono
van of Toronto.

Is to Be

PtlDDY BROS."tie Market, Toronto, 
solicited. *FOR SALE.

-LIMITED-MCDONALD & KALUGAN"plOR SALE-YOUNG, FRESH CALVED

TJ8 «84.SSti"8Ralso a nlcd delivery horse; price $56 Try
out given. Apply H. A. Jlfklne, 150 Cox- 
well-avenue. near Woodbine.

Wholesale Deeler* In Live and 
Dreeeed Hogg. Beef. Et».

Live Stock Commission Salesmen, West
ern Cattle Market. Office 96 Wellington* 
avenue, Toronto. Also rooms 2 and 4 Ex
change Building. Union Stock Yards, To
ronto Junction. Consignments of cattle, 
sheep and hogs are solicited. Careful and 
personal attention will be given to con
signments of stock. Quick sales and 
prompt returns will be made. Correspon
dence solicited. Reference, Dominion 
Bank, Esther-street Branch. Telephone 
Park 787.
DAVID MCDONALD, T. HALLIOAN,

Phone Park 176. 3 Phone Park 107!

The Georgia peach crop for the year 
1908 Is estimated at 7000 cars, or 21,000,- 
000 baskets, each containing 26 peaches.

It Is estimated that 9000 acres have 
been planted in cantaloups this spring 
In the Imperial Colorado valley ln 
California. The increase ln the acre
age of this melon is said to be from 
300 to 400 per cent.

The largest tobacco farm in the 
world Is said to be located near Am
sterdam, Go. It consists of 26,000 acres 
of land, on which Is grown about one- 
third of all the Sumatra tobacco used 
for wrappers ln the United States,and 
gives employment to about 3500 per
sons.

Ta prevent the taste of turnips in 
butter from cows fed on them, a west
ern creamery practices the following 
method : Put the cream ln a vessel and! 
place ln hot water at 200 degrees. When 
the cream reaches the temperature of

85

Office*! 35~37 Jarvis St*
1908. YORKSHIRE PIGS FOR SALE.|E KAPPELE.

Official Referee. 
klNE, BAIN A 
Leader-lane, Toronto, 
Iquldator.

2**! ”e.le£t pe° of Houdans. »l per set
ting. W. F. Disney, Greenwood, Ont. 6TO THE CREDI»' 

ire Warnock Co: FALL WHEAT IN TEMISKAMING.

A correspondent ln The New Lis- 
keard Speaker, put# up a good argu
ment for moneyed men there to offer 
seed wheat to the farnsprs 
back next year) In kind.!

It seems that fall wheat does well 
there. A sample sown last year near 
Matheson is now ripe, and if this pros
perous place can grow wheat the farm
ers’ institute should be on the ground 
now.

( 91
’BIG MARKET PENDING. n|ow. Now Is the time to buy, do not 

wait for any further recession, but 
buy good stocks now a*d big profits 
will result. We particularly recom
mend Crown Reserve for both Invest
ment and speculation.

ndlng-up order made 
V Justice ln the mat- 
ITp Act, R.SU., 1906, 
ing acts, and In the 

l XVarnock Company, 
rod day of July, 1908, 

above-named Com- 
lers having claims 
pinpany, having It» 
ptvn of Galt are, ou 
k" of September, 1908,
Bid, to Harry Vigeon,
Lo, the Liquidator of 
[their Christian and “fl 
[and descriptions, the 
[led by oath of tbelr 
jure and amount of 
L held by them, ana 
i such securities, or, -. j 
hey will be peremp- 
| the benefits of the 
pr. The undersigned 
| on the 17th day of 
[o’clock ln 'the a fier- 
fs, Home Life Bulld- 
p report of the Liqul-’
|claims; and let all

1 O. CALDWELL & oo
—Wholesale dealers in—

en- Brokers Visit Camp and Give Vlewa 
of Varions Mines., to be paid

Greville & Co. ln a market letter 
say:

OMIN. HAY AND FEFDINO • TUFFS %f
ALL KINDI.

aiWroat St. Bast, Hay Market. TPUSHED OFF COAL DOdK.The advice contained In our last let
ter to buy good Cobalt stocks has been 
very beneficial to our clients. The 
market has shown a steadily advanc
ing tendency, and several leading Is
sues have scored substantial gains 
Everything points to higher prices,and 
we urge our clients to buy before the 
big bull market gets under

oroMp
l rf*Correspondence SolicitedSaid to Ha re Canned the Death ot 

Hug hGreham.
BROCKVILLE, Aug. 11.—(Special.)- 

The body of Hugh Graham wae exhumed 
this afternoon from the family plot ln the 
Calntown, Leeds County, cemetery, at the 
request of Coroner Gray of Clayton, N.Y., 
who was accompanied by Dr. Lave, the 
coroner of the district. Dr. J. D. Cole of i 
Alexandria Bay, N.Y., and Sheriff iBellen- | 
ger of Watertown, N.Y.

Graham, a Canadian, employed at Al-1 
exandrla Bay, N.Y., was found drowned | 
there ten days ago. Stories began to clr- j 
culate Shortly afterwards hinting at foul j 
play, from the fact that his money was ’ 
missing. A post-mortem was held In the 
cemetery, but revealed nothing to war
rant a suspicion of foul play, but It can 
be shown, it Is said, that he was pushed 
off a coal dock.

harry
MURBYROLLING A WENTWORTH COUNTY ROAD.

\
x

Crown Reserve.—We have Just re
turned from Cobalt and thanks to the 
courtesy of the officials of the mine, 
we were able to make a thoro Inspect 
tion of the property and unhesitating
ly , recommend purchase of these 
shares. In our opinion the stock will 
soon cross $1 per share.

Silver Leaf—We" have always been 
bullish ln this stock and after

Commission
Salesmen

Feeder* and
Stockers a 
Specialty

...

. ■ i -- ;

W*
m■ y

......... m:-:
EL

i
Consi#nmesta aeU- 
Cits4. Addrrw— 
Western Cattle 

Market

ft! Iwoman pos
it! r

mm1908 a re
cent visit to the mine our opinion In 
this regard has been strengthened.
The stock Is cheap and will sell much 
higher before the year Is out. Buy It 
now.

Nlpisslng has advanced $1 per share 
since our last letter, and we think 
will go much higher.

La Rosç—Another steady advance 
recorded during the past 10 days We 
firmly believe this stock will sell above 
$10 In 6 months, and we 
chase of It at this level.

Nova Scotia—The property Is look
ing well, and there has been a good 
demand for the shares the past few 
days.' The stock Is selling at 32 l-2c 
for 90 day delivery. We advise buy
ing It

Trethewey has declared an Interim 
dividend of 5 per cent, payable Sept.
1. We think a similar dividend W471 
be paid within 3 months, and regard 
the stock as cheap at present levels.

Silver Queen—This stock has been 
dull and quiet, but the buying looks 
good and we think a substantial ad
vance Is Impending.

To sum up we feel sure that there Is 
going to be a big market and heavy 
trading In Cohalt stocks. The move
has started and the leaders, including Bl ITMAU’C D A I RI I rcc 
La Rose and Nlpisslng. will soon be rVlL
many dollars per share higher thanj CORN EXTRACTOR

Wi -i- J
I , Cl

___ r »

B, KAPPELE.
' Official Referee. 
INE. BAIN A 
■ader-lane, Toronto, 
lutdator.

■
A. W. $

MAYBEE i
V

Northwest Excursion August 18th.
A. C.P.R. Homeeeekers’ excursion will 

leave Ontario .on Tuesday, August 18th, 
for which 60-day return tickets to prin
cipal northwest points are on eale at 

Tickets on the 
re honored

■

rifle and nmmur.l-

le Canadians who 
sley, Lieut. MorLt- 

Bpturing :he high* 
ngs, amounting to 

[- shot thruout with 
[e the other meiyi* 
[n contingent used 
pout exception.
Ligation
riVE IS WANTED

award a-t the a-ttor- 
[ment of the tomb 
[as’, when last Sit- 
was- made to blow 
ex-License Inepeo-
Ixplains that until 

by the local au- 
Kiorte in such case»

Live Stock | 
Commies Ike f

Salosmee
special low rates:
Home-seekers’ excursion 
in tourist sleeping cars, ln which a 
small extra charge for berths Is made, 
and for this reason they are much more 
suitable for ladles and children than 
the Farm Laborers’ excursions, now 
being widely advertised. The latter are 
decidedly only for men. Later Home- 
seekers’ excursion dates are Sept. 1, 16 
and 29. Any Canadian Pacific ticket 
agent will be glad to furnish full in
formation.

mI " ~- ^
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CORNS CURED
any com, either 
plying Putnam’s

Yon can painlessly remove 
hard, soft or bleeding, by ap 
Com Extractor. It never burns,"leaves no scar, 
contains no acids ; Is harmless because composed 
only of healing gums and balms. Fifty years In 
use. Cure guaranteed. Sold by all druggists 
2fe. bottles. Refuse substitutes.

GOOD FARM FOR SALE.
B. Wetherald of Kinsale, Ontario 

I county, is offering his 170 acre farm 
L, ln t"e heart of Pickering’s good land, 

;or sale._as he Is retiring. Here Is a 
chance for some one. See ad. in, Frl- 

I «ay’s World.

mï

is left by the 
this jetty, who dice 
ludirig $6000 tit 
ranee. ■ -, IN THE TOWNSHIP OF ESSA—A SIMCOE COUNTY ROAD

\
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HORSE FOR SALE
3 Year Old Black Oeneral 
Purpose horsr, well brok- 

Good driver. Not 
afraid of Autos. Immed
iate sate. Cheap. Seen 
at farm east of Village.

W. J. REAZIN,

en.

Pickering, Ont.
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JOSHUA INGHAM 
Whelesele and Retail Butcher

Stalls 4,6. 87. «.78. 77 81. 
Lawrence Market.

Phone Main 111! 11

HORSES
‘ LIKE A QOOD

STABLE
We can furnish 
you with the 
most up-to-date

IRON 
STABLE FITTINGS

At Bight Prices
CALL, PHONE OR WRITE US
THE

Si

VOKES
Cor Yonf e end Adelal le $ts., TORONTO
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IMPERIAL BANK UK SECURITIES
Mil HI SPOTS

(Tel. Main 1617), to-day report exchange 
rates aa follows :AN AUTIIORIZEB TRUSTEE INVESTMENT THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
iïl—Between Banks.—

„ _ . Buyers. Seller#. Counter.
N. T. funds.... 1-16 dis. 1-32 dis. H to 14 
Montreal rds., par. • lOcprem. % to 14 
60 days sight.-.91-32 9 3-82 9 5-16 9 7-18
Demand, stg.,.9%
Cable tritns... .9 7-16

K e Debentures issued by this Corporation are a security in which 
ore and Trustees are authorized to Invest Trust Funds, 
ey pear Interest at FOUR PER CENT, per annum, pit

They are issued in sums of one hundred dollars and upwards, as may 
be desired by the Investor, and for terms of one or more years.

Interest Is computed from the date on which the money Is received.
They have long been a favorite Investment of Benevolent and Fra

ternal Institutions, and of British and Canadian Fire and Life Assurance 
Companies, largely for deposit with the Canadian Government, being 
held by such institutions to the amount of more than ONE MILLION 
DOLLARS.

A miniature specimen Debenture, with Interest Coupons attached, will 
I’ he forwarded on application.

H A V En OF CANADAIB y able half- MTSyearly.h

I
nil

9 7-16 9 11-16 9 13-16
916-32 913-16 915-16 

—Rates in New York.—

Capital authorised..................«10,000,000.00
Capital paid np.. ..
Rest.. ............................

HEAD OFFICE. TORONTO UTABuuaao may.

Three Issues Are Firm and Higher 
at the Local Exchanges 

on Tuesday.

■4,990,000.00
Drafts, Money Orders and Letters 

of Credit issued available in any part 
of the world.

A branch of the Bank has recently 
been opened at Michel. B.C.

Posted. Actual.
Storing. 60 days sight.......... 496
Sterling, demand .................... 487)4 Chicago Mai 

and Stron

485
B. B. WALKER, president. fFAIO-UF CAPITAL
▲.L2 ni elIkd, sup""1/ Broché 1 feni'assets'.

.$ io.ooo.ee) 
5.000,000 113,000.00*

486)4ii Prise of Silver.
Bar stiver in London, 2313-16d per oz
Bar silver In New York, 61%c per oz!
Mexican dollars, 45c.

Meaey Markets.
Bank of England discount rate, 2)4 per 

cent. London open market rate. )4 to 14 
per cent. Short and three months' bills, 
1 5-16 to 17-16 p.c. New York call money, 
highest 1)4 per cent., lowest 1 per cent., 
last loan 1 per cent. Call money at To
ronto, 5 to 6 per cent.

BN
■, Lii CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION ■RANCHES IN THE CITY Of TORONTO]

Mala Office (21-25 King St. W.) Queen art Bathurst
52K,'St?.i% k,* ». t, issK&ti&r,u

ParMale (1331 Queen St. W.) Venge art Callage 
Parliament SI. (Car. Carlin») Tonga art Quaea ( 197 Venge-st.,

I SAVINGS BANK DEPA8TBENT AT EVERT BRANCH »

WW, k1 Savings Department World Office,
Tuesday. Evening, Aug. U. 

The strength of (the market for Co
balt securities while evidenced In the 

91)4 90)4 entire list was given to breaking out
In special spots to-day. The stocks 
specially called for Included Nova 
Scotia, Temlskamlng and Crown Re
serve, , each of which made substan
tial advances on yesterday's prices. 
There was no special news to account 
for the rise in these shares, but a 
small outside demand found very lit
tle stock offering and professionals 
sa w an opportunity of making a quick 
turn. Other Issues were not active, but 
there was a marked scarcity of stock 
and whenever any real demand show
ed itself offerings were quickly with
drawn. Sentiment during the day 
and at the close was decidedly bullish 
and with a general expectation of a 
gradual increase in activity.

New York Curb.
R. R. Bongard (Chas. Head & Co ) re

ports the following transactions In Co
balt stocks on the New York curb:

Nlplsslng closed at 7% to 8, high 8, low 
7)4 15C0; Buffalo, 2 to 2)4: Cobalt Cen
tral, 38 to 38)4, high 39, low 38, 7000; Co- 
•lonlal Silver, % offered; Foster, 35 to 42, 
300 sold at 38; Green-Meehan, 10 to 15; 
King Edward, % to %; McKinley, 14 to 
%. 2000 at %; Silver Queen, 1 to 11-18, 
high 1.04. low 1.03, 200; Red Rock, 10 
offered ; Silver Leaf, 12 to 13; Trethe- 
wey, 90 to 96; La Rose 5 9-16 to 6%, high 
511-16. low 5%, 3000; Yukon Gold, 6% to 
5)4, high 6)4, low 5%, 4000.

Standard Stock and Mining Exchange.
Asked. Bid.

TORONTO STREET _ \ TORONTO•a-'
&Mm Interest allowed on deposits from 

date of deposit and credited quarterly.
Tui

:1I pool. Wt 
Id lowei 
)4d higl

yesten

• VRailroads still appear more prominent 
The speculative momentum may carry 
prioes higher than Justified now. W» 
think the general anticipation of a re
action during the last few days has 
had the paradoxical effect of postpon
ing the same. Signs multiply, how
ever, that the market Is approaching 
a setback, the protection of the stop 
order in buying on the recessions, 
therefore, is not to be despised. Law
son's advertisement Is still unsatis
factory. It begins to look as If he 
were timing Jhe culminating ad for a 
physiological distributive movement hi 
a day possibly of wild excitement. 
There Is a great deal of manipulation 
In the stock market, yet at the same 
time the outside buying Is increasing, 
and of course the word is passed that 
we are in a runaway market with 
the public,, taking control. We sug
gest caution in purchases at the ad
vanced level, recommending that pro
fits be not Ignored, especially on bulg
ing in independent issues.—Financial 
News. L

1 NEW YORK SECURITIES 
' UNDERGO I REACTION

Twin City
: ! Soo 11914 119)4

Toronto Railway ................ "'ll
Pi! h !
IB 11 j
II

Railroad Earnings.

C. N. R.; 1st week August... 
Wabash, 1st week August...
D. R. G., 1st week August... 
Texas, 1st week August ......

—Morning Sales.—
Illinois Traction prêt.—26 at 88)4, 25 at 

88)4, 25 at 88)4, 75 at 88)4. 26 at 88)4.
Ohio Traction—60 at 16.
Lake of the Woods—W at 89%, 6 at 89%, 

50 at 89.
N. S. Steel—25 at 48.
Rio—26 at 56, 25 at 67, 100 at 67, 25 at 57, 

25 at 57.
Dominion • Iron tc Steel bonds—36000 at 

85%, 14000 at 86%, $1000 at 85%. ,
Bank of Montreal—19 at 234.
Detroit United—25 at 39%, 25 at 89%, 50 

at 39%.
Havana preferred—60 at 80.
Mackay preferred-25 at 68%, 25 at 68%.
Montreal Street Railway-50 at 180.
C. P. R.—25 it 173, 100 a* 173, 36 at 172%, 

200 at 172%, 50 at 172%, 10 at 173, 25 at 
172%, 100 at 172%, 50 at 172%, 25 at 172%.

Dominion Textilè bonds, Series C-33000 
at 85.

Lauren tide Pulp pref.—11 at 112.
Montreal Power—2 at 94%, 1# at 96%, 25 

at 95, 26 at 96. 8. 25 at 96.
Toronto Street Ry.—80 at 106, 10, 25, 4 at 

106, 15 at 106%, 50 at 106.
Merchants’ Bank—14 at- 154%.
Rio—60 at 56%.
Bell Telephone—39 at 136.
Shawlnlgan—365 at 70 145 at 70.
Mexican L. * P. pref.—26 at 106.
Twin City-26 at 90%, 25, 26 at 90%.
Soo—25 at 118%, 26 at 119%, 50 at 119%.

—Afternoon Sales—
Montreal Street Railway—2, 11. 2 at 181 

25 at 180%.
Mexican Power & Light—25 at 69%.
Montreal Heat, Light & Power-8 at 95, 

50, 100 at 172%.
Dominion Textile pref—4 at 86-
Ullnols Traction pref.-^60, 25 at 88%.
Canadian Pacific Railway—56 at 172%, 

25 at 94%.
Ogilvie Milling Co. pref.—25 at 116%.
Bank of Commerce—6 at 160.

^Toronto St. Ry.—25, 25 at 106%, 50. 20 at

Detroit United Ry.—25 at 39%.
Ogllvle Milling—25 at 106%.
Bank of Hochelaga—2 at 134.
Mexican Light & Power pref—26 at 

106%.
Montreal Street Railway, new stock- 

50 at 172%.
Rio—60 at 56%.
Lake of the Woods—50 at 89%.

ij
Decrease. 

322,300 
47,269 
74,800 
42,178

326.
car

, 207]
li IKalUStreet Loses Its Buoyancy For 

the Time Being—Local Mar
kets Manipulated.

rthweet 
rear agt),Toronto stock exchange,

—------------------ ■ —--------------------------- *
RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
Desirable, modern, detached, solid 

brick dwelling for sale, convenient to 
Queen's Park and College-street, con
taining eleven rooms, and two baths. 
Built pnder the supervision of a lead
ing architect

For full particulars apply to

. 'aToronto Stocks.
Aug. 10. Aug.ll. 

Ask Bid. Ask. Bid.

•' ire !" m

: -Wheat,
ÆMILIUS JARVIS* Co
Members Toronto Stock Exchange 

16 Jordan St 6 Princes, -fit 
Toronto, Ont London. Eng. j 

STOCKS AND BONDS edtf

000;
Bell Telephone .

do. rights 
Can. Geu. Elec..

do. preferred 
City Dairy
C P. R............
C. N. W. 
Consumers' Gas .

do. new ................
Detroit United .. 
Dam. Coal

«V .. ago.
ta, 641m Weem World Office,

Tuesday Evening, Aug. 11. 
Toronto market was much Over- 

Balanced to-day, a very large percent
age of the ' trading being confined to 
about three Issues. Few brokers had: 
orders to execute, and it was there
fore certain that the business mainly 
was concluded on the floor of the ex
change. Tips on Sac Paulo were more 
free than ever *to-day, and these were 

teaceable to officials close to the com- 
îÜtoy. This stock made another de

monstration under active manipulation 
and was put up four points. Rio was 
taken In hand by the same comblna-

r. L. ■a ::: * ::: A. M, CAMPBELLcom..........Hit 4
3 m 173.. 174 173

.. 106 ..
.........  191% ... 192%

St 12 RICHMOND STREET EAST. 
Telephone Main 2351.)h ed

■ ST. LAI 

dots of f
STOCK BROKERS, ETC.I

LAMBTON GOLF CLUB ÂTe7SsLêiï&ëo
18 KING STREET WEST.

60 56 60com
Dom. Steel com.

do. preferred 
Duluth common 

do. preferred ...
Dominion Tel.............
Electric Develop..,. 
Halifax Tramway.. 
International Coal 
Lake of the Woods 
Illinois preferred .. 
Laurentlde

grain, 
trtraw and 
ta toe a

of

l ••• ••• •••

io8 " !!! lig *"
SHARES

FOR SALE CHEAP
Make Offers I direct private wire to cobalt

— _ —— ... , , — . Phone, write or wire for quotation*.Box 83, World Office phones Miln 7435. u atlone-

:« t ieat—One 
ta—One hi 
y—Twent.i 
ten for oli 
aw—Two

Cobalt Stocks
On Wall Street.

Charles Head & Co. to R. R. Bon
gard: Market opened generally lower 
and the traders soon ranged themselves 
on the bear side. London quotations 
were irregular, but that city sold be
tween '40,000 and 50,000 shares during 
the morning. Smelting and Lead were 
heavy on Mr. Lawson’s statement that 
he was out of these stocks. After the 
early decline, which carried prices 
from 1-2 to 2 points down, the 
hardened and remained steady with 
some Irregularity until near the close, 
when a further selling movement car
ried prices still lower, closing at about 
bottom. The cause for the reversal 
of speculation Is said to be too much 
Lawson, the leaders being disgusted 
with his tactics and Interference. Curb 
stocks were weak also and Bay State 
Gas sold off a point and a half, 
while the other 
suffered In proportion. Coppers were 
also weak In Boston. Good rains were 
reported In Nebraska, but the grain 
market was strong for early dates and 
lower for long deliveries. Money was 
a shade easier on time. The trading 
element In the street believes 
action ia overdue. Stock transactions 
aggregated about 850,000 shares, near
ly as great as yesterday's. The pres
ent outlook Is uncertain, 
not recommend purchases at present, 
but believe the reaction will extend 
still further.

f.
89% 89 89% 89%
88% 87% ...i 87%

104 102 107 103
112 110 113 110
69% 69% 69% 69%

.... 69% 68% 69% 69

.... 70 69% 70 69

J
w m hoi

ill!'IIIii
81 $

* er cwt. 
latoes—J. . 

farmers’

136com. . 
do. preferred ..

Mackay common 
do. preferred .

Mexican L. & P.
do. preferred .............................

Mexican Tramway .. 112 lib fl2 ... 
M.S.P. & S.S.M

=T3 I We recommend the purchase of—» 
I *,w Temlacamlngue and Crown R*. 

75 I serve, Silver Gaeea and Nlplsslng.

Write, wire or phone orders
—Morning Sales.— I *"• CHAMBERS A SON

Farier-100 at 38%, 400 at 38%, 200 at 38%, Members Standard Stock and Mining 
100 at 38%. Exchange, 8 King Street BÉst.

Scotia Cobalt—400 at'29, 1100 at 29%, 600 
at 29%, 200 at 29%.

Silver Queen-100 at 1.00, 60 at.1.00.
Cobalt Central—1000 at 37.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 62%.
Temlskamlng—500 at 60.
Trethewey—100 at 94.
_ —Afternoon Sales—
Trethewey—200 at 94.
Crown Reserve—1000 at 53.

Poster Cobalt Mining Co........ 39
McKinley Dar. Savage
Temlskamlng ....................
Trethewey ..........................

78
........ 62 58tion, but was not found as easy to 

advance.
1 eat. sprtnj 
ieat, fall. I 
ieat, goose 
ieat, red, j 
e, bushel J 
ckwheat. n 
is, bushel 
rley, buahe 
Is. bushel 
and strfi 1 

new. pel 
t, old, per 
tie n*y. d 
aw, loose, 
aw, bundle 
I* aad VJ

93Winnipeg was evidently 
moved beyond Its depth yesterday and 
ei quiet retirement was made of 

■ ljJ_four points. With the exception of 
these specialties the market 
Investment Issues where enquired af
ter brought advances, but the enquir
ies were smaller than they have been. 
The market had a decidedly nervous 
undertone at the close.

li —............ 120 119 120
—Navigation—

118 ... US
market'j! Niagara Nav...........................

Magara. St. C. & T...........  75
Nlplsslng Mines
North Staf ........

do. preferred ,
N. S. Steel 
Northern Nav .
Prairie Lands ...
Rio Janeiro ....
Sao Paulo ..........
St. L. & C. Nav

Toronto Etoc.‘Light!! !” ”*
Tri-City pRr^‘Way .............. iôi% M7%

Twin City .!.!!!!!!"! 'si '90% "anti "in 
Winnipeg Railway .. 166 163 163% îfâit

—Banks—

Mnear- Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated ................
Buffalo ..............................
City of Cobalt ..............
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake ..............
Conlagas ........ ..................
Crown Reserve ......................... 56%
Foster ................
Green - Meehan 
Hudson Bay, xd.
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ...................
Little Nlplsslng
McKinley Dar. Savage........ . 91
Nlplsslng ..............I.
Nova Scotia ..........
Peterson Lake ...
Red Rock ...............
RIght-of-Way ....
Silver Leaf ............
Silver Bar ........ .
Silver Queen, xd,
Temlskamlng ........
Trethewey
University ............
Watts ..'.....................
Yukon Gold ..............................................

—Morning Sales.—
Cobalt Lake—500 at 12%. 300 at 12%. 
Cobalt Central—286 at 36%.
Foster—100 at 89%.
La Rose—25 at 5.58.
Little Nlplsslng—200 at 22.

7 œ% ’ls8ln*~6 at 7-87^. « at 7.87%. 20 at

Nova Scotia—200 at 28%, 200 at 28%, 500 
at 28%, 200 at 28%, 1100 at 28%, 200 at 28%, 
600 at 28%, 100 at 28%. *

Peterson Lake—500 at 14, 100 at 14.
FSTJf*-*» at 12*’ 1000 at MW. 300 

at 12%. 600 at 12%. 100 at 12%, 500 at 12%. 
Silver Queen—100 at 1.02.

»fT!T!î£ar?,?,8r'±0 at 59^' 1000 at 600
61. 500 at «1. 50 at 6Q, 500 at 61 

61l 600at 60%; buyers ninety days! 
1000 at 66, 1000 at 65, BOO at 65. 

Trethewey—300 at 93%.
Trethewey-100eraf °9K4Salea— 

5.65a26RatTM ^ B'58’ 125 at 5 S5' “» »t 

500 at 100 at

m8ea7M, ?. M6«
at 54. 1000 at 53%, 500 at 54,’toM at 56 
at m. 1000 at 55. 1000 at 53%fbuyers nlnT 
ty days, 1000 at 60, 1000 at 59%

Cobalt Central-600 at 37%, 1500 at 38 
Nova Scotia—200 at 28%
Silver Leaf—600 at 12% »
Nlplsslng—5 at 7.87%. ’
Green-Meehan—1000 at 13

Members of Standard 
Stock and 

Exchange.

Lockwood “ ¥."*“.* *•
BROKERS

COBALT STOCKS

75 9 4 Stewart &7% ... 7% 2.00..............3.00Il ! KR' f.was tame. 1.75 1.15
Hey'.. 39 37. . *60 *(47 * 50

•• 95 ... 97 ...
*56% 57 ^

.. 140% 140 145 144

*47comu 13 13il .5.40 5.00 Phone Main 74M 
41 BXCHtKOE PLAC* 

New TOU CRT.
sty. ■

40 37'
dI 13 11IF

Ii, i

116 200 162Lawson specialties A. R. BICKER8TAFF & Co.
021 to 627 Traders Bank Building 

TORONTO, ONT.

.3.00 2.75 PULLED OUT FINGER NAILS.•v* Wall Street Pointers.
Ttooeevelt's speeches are to be in

corporated in the Democratic campaign 
'book.

• • •
Modification of the Sherman law to 

be made basis of the freight rate fight 
In congress this winter.

Batik of Germany 
Week’s exhibit.

.5.58 5.52 ms. per

teys, dt 
ng chid

24 16%
Tale of Terrible Craelty by Mexican 

Police Is Reported.
81

8.00 7.75
, Stocks, Bonds and Debentures

Pittsburg, Pa, Aug. li.—Police Cobalt Stocks and Properties 
officials here have received 1
the torturing of two local

.... 29 28%Hi™!!11 I S'

Commerce 
Dominion .. 
Hamilton ... 
Imperial‘ .... 
Merchants' . 
Metropolitan 
Moleons .... 
Montreal ..
Royal ..........
Ottawa .. 
Standard 
Toronto .. 
Traders’ . 
Union ........

"■ 160% 163% 160%
232 ... 233 230
— M0% ... 190

223 ... 220

lb,
New York Stocks.

■ Marshall. Spader & Co., 14 West King- 
street. reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day :

Open. High, Low. Cl,
Amal. Copper ................ 82% 82% 80% 80%
Amer. Locomotive
Amer. C. & F........
Amer. Smelters ..
.Anaconda ..........
Amer. Sugar ...
A C. O. ______
American Ice ..
A. Chalmers ...
Atchison ............
Air Brake
American Biscuit ....
Atlantic Coast ............
Baltimore * Ohio ...
Brooklyn ........................
Canadian Pacific ....
Ches. & Ohio ..............
Cast Iron .Pipe ..........
Central Leather ........
Chic., M. A St. P....
Colorado Southern ..
c. f. i. ......;...............
Com Products ............
Detroit United ............
Del. & Hudson ..........
Erie mmmmmm
do. 1st preferred ... 40 
do. 2nd preferred .. 30 

Foundry

a re news of 
men, who

were arrested recently in Mexico City,
Mexico, on a charge of robbing a bank 
messenger. Two companies escaped, 
when the Plttsburgfers were arrested 
and, refusing to betray their compan
ions, the men allege that they were 
strapped by the wrists to the bars of

£a PATTI SON* Co.
Unable to bear the agony, the men I
gave up the names. **-“ SCOTT ST„ TORONTO

...2.75 2.60
; j ifi« • • • 12% 12% E. D. WARREN & CO.

STOCK BROKERS.
Private wires to New York A Chicago
Traders Bank Building, 4 Colbome 

Street, Toronto. j 
Telepone Main 606.

gains ’cash In the isea
.1.02 1.01•I We should 61 60

Banks of New York will appeal to 
congress to modify Aldrich-Vreeland 
currency law.

* * *
Twelve industrials advance .51; 20 

active roads advance 1.11.
* * *

Sloss Sheffield directors declared the 
regular quarterly dividend of one per 
cent, on the stock.

. 94 9258 58 67 67
. 42 42 v 41% 41%
. 101% 101% 99% 99%
. 49% 49% 48% 48%
. 136% 136%
. 35% 35%

Mlm | .4.00 2.50• ••#*.esi* • i .«L. 39 32 <5Spaded & Perkins to J. G. Beaty: 
It is a quite frequent criticism of the 
market to hear that the buying move
ment -the almost entirely inclined to 
larger speculative groups, the intent 
finally,;being to market their holdings 
at a time when public interest shall 
have j)epn excited to full and unreserv
ed suppôt.

Outfiq’e Interest in the market has at 
no time been heavy and until a very 
recent date commission house opera
tions {flityed very little part in shap
ing the price movement, and even now 
It cannot be said that this class Is 
trading In any way that dominates 
the situation.

There has been no recent suggestion 
that larger Investment holdings are 
under a distribution process and the 
market has as yet shown no signs of 
an Increase In the floating supply of 
the active Issues.

What would happen if a really un
favorable influence were to develop Is 
another question, and It

Lan214
135% 135% 
35 35

—... 30% 31% 30% 30%
......... U H% 11 11%
.......... 89% 89% 88% 88%

1m tton.131 Î
I 1 ! Agricultural ^LoTn Eiii

..................
Canada Perm.............. .
Central Canada .
Colonial Invest .....I !"
Dominion Savings ... 78 'ii 'inu.Hamilton Prov. I....! 120 ' im 7°H
Huron & Erie ..................... ijô „ 120 lit

do. 20,p.c. paid .... ... 166% isriz.Imperial Loan .... ”* 166^
Landed Banking .
Ontario Loan ........

do 20 p.c. paid .
London & Can. ...
London Loan ........
National Trust ...
Real Estate ...................
Tor. Gen. Trusts ...” !” m 
Toronto Mortgage 
Toronto Savings ..
Western Assur.

I p||il h
iMa
■1

... il»

123 .. ;123
90 ' 90 89 89
92 92 92 92
96% 95% 94% 94%
56% 57 

172% 173
43% 43% 43 43
28% 28% 27% 27%
29% 29% 29% 29%

146% 147% 145 145
34 34% 33 33
36% 37% 3^4 35%
20% 20% 19% 19%

174 174 172% 172%
24% 24% 23% 23%

40 39% 40
30 29% 29%

_ 9 9 9 9
Great Northern .......... 139 139% 138% 138%
General Electric ........ 146% 146% 146% 145%
Great Western .......... 7 7 6% 7^
Great North. Ore........ .68 68 66% 66%Illinois Central ............139% 139% 138 139*

Louis. & Nash....!!!! 111% 111% 110% 110%

«^f..:::!; g g* g* $
Maoka/-.;:::!!;!!:"•• 32 31^ 82

$o^hYOrï Ga*............. 139* 138% 139%
Northwest ...................... 163^4 163^ l«i i«i
Norîh6? Pa,ClflC •— W* 145% 144% 144^

ih ^merlcan ------ 66 65 65 65
N. T. Central ..............110 110% 108% 108%
Ontario & Western.. 42% 44 *
People's Gas ..........
Pressed Steel 'Car.
Pennsylvania ..........
Pacific Mall .............
Reading .....................
Rock Island ............
Republic I. & s___
Railway Springs ....
Southern Railway \...
Southern Pacific ....
Soo .......................................
^do. preferred ............

Texas ............................
Twin City ..........
U. S. Steel ....................”

do. preferred ........
Union Pacific ..............
Western Unfon ........... !
Westinghouse ............... 77 77 *g ™

Sales to noon. 506.100; total sales, 910,400.

STOCKS aad BONDS Bought aad SoM 
ou all Exchanges

.. 133% Medical Prosecutions.
Drs. Aitklns and Robalre, with of

fices at Buchanan and Yonge-streets, 
ca 1 themselves psychopathlsts who , 
cdte chronic diseases by rubbing the All 
affected parts. The Medical Council 
call them violators of the Medical Act. 
They go to Muskoka for three weeks’ 
holidays, but will return to face the 
charge then.

Alexander J. Brown, a medical stu
dent, also appeared In police court 
yesterday «homing. He paid a »30 fine 
for prescribing for A. J. Judge.

y -A_ •
In Interview abroad President Gug

genheim of International Steam Pump 
Co. thinks sepurltles markets rise Jus-
îLfl^^y»certalnty of good times, and 
that the future is assured.

PHILADELPHIA -Traffic on the 
ltaes of the Pennsylvania Railroad Is 
showing a healthy Increase. ~ Since 
Atig. 1, 10,000 cars have been added to 
the active list, and the number of 
idle cars, which Is 76,400. Is now the 
smallest since the period of business 
depression set In.

134I x el ’
^____

160 160...I 4H I •II h class quality; 
j respond Ingly li 

Hay, car lots 
Bti&w. car loU 

l Evaporated ai

EE ET
Eggs, new-lal 
Cheese, large, 
Cheese, twin.

56% 55% 
172% 172% 1 FOR SALE

or any part of—
5000 -share. Diamond Coal, Alberta. 
6000 shares B.C.A. Coal. 1

J. B. CARTER, 4
Investment Broker, Guelph, Ont.

■I * :

a yiw •. 120 .... !» ...
- ••• îs - 129
.......... 120 ... 120i

105 ed105• • •
::

:i * :i FOR SALEHI »§(S8 |
2 /*

- HI 1
... 1HP, Prices revised 

Co., 85 East 
Dealers in Wd 
Sheepskins Fu 
No. 1 Inspecte lba. up T!™] 
No. 2 Inspects

lbs. up ..........
NO. 1 Inspected 
NO. 2 Inspected 
logo try hides, 
Calfskins, city 
-alfsklns, coud 
ïorsehides, Nd 
ïorsehalr, per] 
ffllow, per ltd 
Jheepskin* ...] 
wool, unwashcJ 
wool. Washed ]

TorontJ

Receipts land 
•ally for plunj 
1 vary choice 1 
•«"ed to Evd 
* high as 60c] 
[«it at 16c t 
jaapt-errles, rtj 
Joorebenles b| 
ilsck raspberr 
wd durrants, H 
jjsck currants] 
ilueberrles. be] 
PWtOn berries] 
Abbage, Cana] 
-ucumbers. CaJ 

vt**n* (butter). 
New potatoes,
ybnsket .......... 1
J'Mipe'.s. green, 
onions, basket 
Tomatoes. Can] 
Helons, each ] 
Lorn, per dozed 
Apples, basket] 
Nears, basket 
Vegetable man] 
Cantaloupes. « J 
' anadlan cantal 
«uma. CanadlJ
Ipi'n,

Red Peppers ..] 
GRAIN I

109 109
37 Shares Trusts and Euarantei 20%,Palj

Make Best Oaeh Offer v I 
BOX 61, WORLD

Guards Watch Chimese Crew.
.MONTREAL, Aug. 11.—The steamer 
Crown of Aragon, which arrived in 
port to-day with West Indian pro
ducts, has on board 39 Chinamen stok- 
ers and crew. The captain had to put
up 5500 for each of them and special 1 ___
constables are w'atching th ecrew to 1000 
see that none escape. I 600 TRETHEWEY

ÜfplfMI
Sîi Jl T /°,r ®°' st- PauI> which will1 
sell ex. 3 1-2 per cent, on Wednesday 
Jf next week, will cross 150. a fur
ther rise in Baltimore and- Ohio is 
programmed. Buy conservatively
Retient96' In.ternat,°nnl Pump Is an 
excellent purchase. Get to work on

7
—Bonds -C. N. Railway ....

Commercial Cable 
Dominion Steel 4....
International Coal
Keewatln ..............
Laurentlde ................. '
Electric Develop. ..
Mexican L. & P.......
Mexican Electric ...
g1- Nor. 4 p.c................
N. S. Stetil .....................
Hio Janeiro............

do! 2nd ,no°Æ*:: '** 'j**

It°John's City*!!!!!!

It
. . . should be

noted that the situation has been sin-, 
gularly free from such features iefr a 
month.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mit
chell: The aggressive bullish 
lation of prices' which has 
during recent 
substantial

FOR SALE CHEAPraj
■

- 84% *83%
86% ... I1000 SILVER LEA»S4%manlpu-

prevailed. -1 S Grigg wm Go west. I C. McQUFFIN
byR1t£ea1mârl!î’ BuUdi^

trade commissioner for the Dominion, . _ 
is at present In Ingersoll with a few CEO O F B SOM
friends. He leaves on Aug. 13 on a | ™ "IKIloUR
trip thru the west as far as Gladstone. ACOMPANV
A party of American newspaper men ™ ' ‘
will accompany him.

^ I It. sessions encountered 
opposition to-dav," with 

London seller of 40,000 shares and heavy 
profit-taking for local account. On 
tempted advances, stocks

HI; - • B •
brn P°!ntlng out from 

time to time for the last week or so 
the possibilities In People's Gas and 
advlring Its purchase. It Is One of 
the few stocks that advanced to-day 
duping the reaction In the general list, 
and we think It will continue on the 
upward trend to well over nar before 
very much stock Is met. In view of 
the renewed activity of the Morgan 
following, we regard the prospect of a 

ani3 Pxtensrlve advance In Great 
Nrnthem, as very favorable. The 
stock is selling so far below Canadian 
Pacific, for Instance, that this discrep
ancy itself recommends it as a pur
chase.»’ We think It will be 
150 before It suffers 
action^—Town Topics.

- Toronto Stock Exchange Unlisted 
j Securities.

Canadian Gold Field*
Crown Reserve ..........
Cobalt Central...........*

I
at- Asked. Bid.

, . were freely
supplied, and the reaction would prob
ably have gone further had traders 
not been afraid to sell short In view 
of recent losses Incurred when that 
position was assumed.

J. R. Helntz & Co. wired R. B. Hol
den: Wc scarcely look for anv tremen
dous general upward 
near future, 
market will

[I 3%42% 43
.. 96% 97% 96% 96%
.. 36% 36% 35% 36
..126% 126% 125% 125% 

26% 26% 26% 26%
128 128% 126% 126% 
18% 18% IS 18%
24% 24% 24% 24%
46 46 43% 44
29 20% 20 20
96% 96% 95% 95%

119% 119% 118 119%

54„ „ , —Morning Sales.—
Sao Paulo. Rio.

76 <g> 140% 26 @ 55%
” ! \T -1 ^
25 (g! 141%
60 @ 141%

2 @ 141%
170 @ 142 
90 @ 141%
10 @ 141%
25 @ 141%
50 @ 142%
50 @ 142%
75 @ 142%
75 (ÿ 143 
60 @ 143%
75 143%
25 @ 143%

37 CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS. 
Trusts and Guarantee Building 

I 16 KING STREET WEST, TORONTO 
Phone Main 701*.

Winnipeg. 
_10 @ 166

25 @> 163% 
92 @ 163 
60 @ 163%
26 @ 162%

I
SB

trusts
THE y ustee, as a Company has perpetual existence.

30 <g> 56% 
74 (g) 56% 
9 @ 56%

- 1W
Wmovement In the 

but rather believe 
continue In the main 

strong, with certain stocks etanding 
out prominently. We advise the pur
chase of stocks as a rule on such re
actions as took place to-day, 
for the time being we would be 
tented with moderate profits.

25 @ 56% A NEW PARLIAMENT,Imperial. 
18 @ 223

the 61 @ 56
235000 @ 85% 
z|20,000 @ 86%m • Snltnn of Turkey la

Prepared.

CONSTANTINOPLE. Aug. U.—Th< 
sultan has made known bis intention 
of defraying the entire cost of build
ing a new house of parliament, and ' 
bas given orders that plans be prepar-.

Havlng puniStandard. 
16 ® 220 63% 63% 63% 63%

25% 25% 25
90% 90% 90 
<7% 48 46% 46%

110 110 109% 109%
158% 159% 157% 157%

I Con. Gas. 
3 @ 192 TRUSTS AND GUARANTEE COMPANY25%put over 

any material re-I
altho
con

cern.
8 @ 160 

66 @ 160% 
20 @ 160%

90
‘: Twin City. 

55 ® 91■ » . .
Bullish specialty operations 

ly in the stock market
LIMITEDare llke- 

agaln to-day.
48-46 kino street west

ESTABLISHED 1887

25 @ 90%Foreign Exchange.
Glazebrook & Cronyn. Janes Buildingifr!■ TORONTONip.

10 @ 7%Lake Woods. Bell Tel. 
50 @ 89% CAPITAL ed.SUBSCRIBED.........................

CAPITAL PAID UP AND SURPLUS OVER...
1 ® 135% 
1 @ 135% . .32.000.000.00 

. .31,200,000.00 
JAMES J. WARREN, Managing Director

London Stock Market.
Aug. 10. Aug. 11. 

Last Quo. l^ast Quo.
........ 86 3-16 86 9-16
........ 86 5-16 86%

The general attitude of the sultan 
toward the new order of things 1b 
Turkey is giving great satisfaction. 
His Majesty gradually is removing 

3 j a» fears of any attempt to return to 
the regime of personal rule.

Can. Per. 
120 @ 134Mex. Tram. 

35 @ 112tin

IP

36LOCAL OPERATORS NEED NO LESSONS. ' Tor. Ry.■ Consola, money 
Consols, account
Anaconda ............
Atchison ..............

do; preferred ..............
Baltimore & Ohio.........
Canadian Pacific .... ” 
Chesapeake & Ohio"!
Great Western ....
St. Paul ............................ !
Denver .........................

do. preferred ... ”
Erie ................................... ;;

do. 1st preferred... 
do. 2nd preferred....

Grand Trunk ..................
Illinois Central ,...........!
Kansas & Texas........ ............. 32%
Louisville & Nashville...!ll3%
Norfolk & Western................ -g

do. preferred ................, " 53
Ontario & Western.............. 44%
Pennsylvania ................
Reading .,.65V 
Southern Railway 20%

do. preferred ...
Southern Pacific ..
Union Pacific 

do. preferred ...
U. S. Steel common 

do. preferred ....
Wabash ......................

do. preferred ....

Can. L. 
16 @ 125Mackay. 

5 ® 69% 
1® 69% 

*5 (5) 69% 
•25 @ 69%

53 @ 106% 
50 @ 106% 10% 10%

IVorld Office,
1, 11 1 1 j , „ Tuesday) Evening, Aug. II.
It would be hard to contend, after the operations in Sao Paulo. Rio 

and Winnipeg at the Toronto exchange to-day. that local manipulators 
need any lessons along this line from the Wall-st. fraternity. The local 
market was almost entirely given over to manipulation in the speculative 
specialties. Investors of a stable disposition are becoming scared to buy 
even the standard securities, as they view the market is subject to a sud
den disruption should the pools turn on their following and make 
eral clean-up of margined accounts. The market 
ture. The active issues are

91% ESTABLISHED 1873

THESIANDARD bank
Col. Loan 

17 @ 65%
921 Illinois. 

*25 ® 88%
... 97 97

97% ' 
176%

Results et Cuban Elections.
HAVANA, Aug. 11.—Approximately 

complete returns for the provincial and 
municipal elections have been receiv
ed. These confirm the elections of 
Conservative governors and provincial 
councils in Santa Clara, Matanzas and 
Plnar del Rio Provinces.

The returns for the Islands show that 
of about 420,000 registered electori 
about 260,000 cast their votes, of which 
the Conservatives received 104,200, the 
Mlguellsts 93,600, and the Zaylstas 6200 
leaving about 160,000 
tors who did not vote.

177------------  Crow's N.
•n@nr2%t,de* 1"3 ® 130

—Afternt on Sales—
Sao Paulo.

10 @ 143%
25 @ 143%
25 ® 143%
14 tn 143%

100 @ 144

Mex. L. P.m ] li '■ 

11
41% Î.... 7 

....148%
7

150%Mackay. 
175 @ 69% 
29 @ 69% 

2 @ 69

28% Prices quoted

wheal 
2 red, 85%

« Rio.
70 @ 56% 
40 @ 56%

28% OF CANADA
Head Office • • • ■ Toronto 

JOINT DEPOSIT ACCOUNTS
 ̂ “ specially suitabk’for'tii^Uving ‘hT

can attend to the banking when in town. In case of dreth the mo^Vmü.
by the survivor without delay or cost. Write or call for further partied^ Wlthtkawl

Interest added four times a year 
Savings Bank Department in Connection with all Brandies.

Head Office & Toronto Brandi: Cor. Jordan & Wellington Sts.
oüL?*LT!înp,e ****' Market Cor. King & Market 

JParitdale, Queen SL West. Yonge SL. Cor. Yonge & Omrh>e,

I 69% 69%
25 24%

i 41% 41% »ew.31 ./ 31 
f 18%Bell Tel. 

9 @ 136
v-

18Can. Per. 
100 @ 135. j^ring wheat 

°*t#-No. 2 «

144 144800.
I a gen-

. presents no new fea-
.... ent!rey tKe co"Wl of the pool dictator, 

and price movements will be made as they appear to the advantage of the
synd,cate- HERBERT H. BALL

32%Tor. Ry. 
75 » 107 
53 @ ,J07%

50 ® 119% 
60 @ 119%

Dom’n. 
2 @ 232

114Il Ü-

Tl|i 77 registered elec-
S.35 Winnipeg 

1 25 @ 162% 
.11 @ 163 
50 @ 162%

Com.
58 @ 160% 
20 @ 160%

44%Mex. L.P., 
50 @ 69% 65 Fishing Weather. ,

Price Green ni ‘he Canadian Nor» 
them Railway says that south of the 
Maganelcwan River there are many 
large encampments of fishermen aftei 
the bass there. The Kqystone Fishing 
Club of Baltimore is going up at the 
end of the week.

North of Parry Sound there are a 
jot of these small settlements, there 
being eight separate settlements.

Transfer Outrage..
F. Figary, photographer, 690 Yonge- 

street, claims that a Bloor and McCaul 
car conductor refused to accept trans
fers for a party of four, tho he watch
ed them run from a Belt Line car tl 
make the connection. He refused t« 
tell why, but demanded second fares.

Escaping gas In a building occupied 
by Mrs. J. S. Gavin as a millinery 
store and residence at Wheeling, Va„ 
caused a fire which resulted In thi 
death of three persons.

65% ’Rre-TOc..

R^e-Beller.

Buckwheat—]
B*a»—No. J, ]

1>rn-N

21Detroit. 
25 @ 40

51%Twin City. 
50 ® 90%

52%
Elec. Dev. 

Z32000 ® 83% 
ztlOOO ® 83% 
Z39000 @ 84

... 98% 99
161% 162%
86li; rs 48%•i i 48%

ill iff

ailf
The Sterling Bank of Canada, .114% 114%•Pi-ef. zBonds. 14 14 °- \ y

#rel|»5r?ntart.
29 29

Montreal Stocks.
Cajiadlan Pacific Railway.. ^7^%^* 
Illinois Traction pref... *
Dominion Coal ...................
•Detroit United ....................”
Dominion Iron ...................

do. preferred .................”
Mackay .....................................
Mexican L. and P...........
Nova Scotia ...........................
R. & O. Navigation.............
Rio ................................................
Power.................... !!!!..””"
Montreal Street Railway.

____ Price of OIL
at™URG. Pa., Aug. 11.-011one-quarCterlepehre ceebnyt. aCentVid fnd °ne and

cêntne(B31perJcént^instant, ("being at the rate of* flvVper 
haa ^nU”e)C,a0rnedthaendPat,hdatU?heCasi?- 

bank =nPand aftcr tht îîto d^^f AugusT^èx? °f ^

th“lT JBuP?kaboThndaysCinc!usivam th# 2Uth °f to 
By Order of the Board.

Toronto, July 7, 1908.

172% closedj 88%
58 57%

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader & Co., 14 West King- 

street. reported following closing price?:
Open. High. Low. Close

.. 9.36 9.33
• • 9.08 9.10 9.02

-, . •• 9.05 9.05 9.01
.r LuT" closed quiet. 10 points 

Middling uplands, 10.35;
10.80. No sales.

40 39% D. O. LORACH
15% 15% LORSCH&GAMEY-—

S™» CBYSTALOOLncq

64%
69% 69%>. LimitedA ... 70 69% October ... 

December 
Jan.................

9 27 9.2748% 47%

à w

■fa
9.03F. W. Broughall, 

General Manager.
76 74%

9.01It. ••• 56% *6%
95% 94%

181 180%
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ANK WKEATAND GQDNFIBMER
niTn nrmnu PTrinV p^ne,il" th* °entre threshing re-| R I L II U I |||M L | Ll||f - suits continue poor; In the northern dis* 
UH It] Ur I lull U I LnU I trlcts of the country some scattered com- 
UUIU UIIIUll wibiiHi piainta are being heard regarding quality.

Germany—Weather has turned favor
able after period of unsettled cllmatio 
conditions.

Roumanie—Supplies of wheat are mod
erately larger. The corn outlook con
tinues good. .

Spain—The crop outlook Is favorable, 
and crop' estimates are being raised.

Denmark—The crops this season will be 
fair.

Australia—Crop indications are favor
able.

Russia—The outlook In southwest shows 
no knprovement. In the southeast the 
weather has Improved. The com outlook 
Is very favorable.

North Africa—It Is said that this coun
try will have to Import grain this sea
son.
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To the American People :Prices Easier, Especially Fjr Cows 
Sheep and Lambs Steady 

— Hogs $6.65.

Chicago Market Continues Active 
and Strong for Grain Futures 

—Liverpool Easier.

«r ; By 1896 Bay State had become one of the most active properties on 
the New York and Boston Exchanges, and It had, through the sale of its 
stock, become possessed of some $10,000,000 of cash and valuably holdings.

At this stage I was planning to acquire Its absolute control when two 
peculiar coincidences Junctured.

Addlcks conceived the Idea of joining with Rogers and Standard OH, 
and Rogers determined to corral the Bay State Company.

The result was the now historical warfare between Addlcks and Stand-

If my facts have been grooved together aright, 1 have made absolutely 
plain your powerlessness against the System. I have^shown how few men 
have fashioned out of the honest Joists and timbers of your civilisation 
an Ingenious machine that enables 'them to siphon Into their own coffers, 
the profit of your labors. I have shown these men becoming billionaires 
by the manipulation of this process; how one by one they have captured 
the Innermost stronghold of government until the very Constitution which 
our fathers believed would Infallibly bulwark your liberties has become 
the Gibraltar of special privilege. To-day this American Government is the 
System’s, not yours, and the laws devised for your protection are con- 

- strued for the Justification and defence of their usurpations.
If further proof of your Impotence were necessary, the failure of 

Roosevelt, the acquittal of the tplg life Insurance grafters, the grabbing 
of the Equitable Life Assurance Society by the boldest of all System mas
ters, Tom Ryan, and the reversal of the Standard Oil $29,000,000 fine, and 
the skinning bf the public and pickling of the people’s Judge who dared 
decree It by some other Judges, who, when President Roosevelt proclaimed 
their action an outrage of Justice, contemptuously replied: "Roosevelt—oh, 
he dosen’t count,” must have proved to you that neither in the law nor In 
the government Is the virtue to banish or punish these vultures of finance.

If the Government Is powerless to check of alter the conditions that 
have left you prostrate beneath the claws and teeth pf the plunderers, and 
If the lâw licenses the plunderer and his plundering, then there must be 
found seme new way to cope with the enemy of the common weal. ’ The 
weapon* of the System must be turned against the System, and the propo
sition I shall fully disclose to you In my to-morrbw’s advertisement'll the 
one to accomplish this purpose.

To recapitulate: These were my conclusions In 1890 *fter $0 years of 
boute with the System had convinced me of the facts:

1st—That any band of men who could control the banks and trust 
companies, thereby for all practical purpose controlling the money of the 
country, would be able*io fix and sway the value of the stocks and bonds 
of the country—now 70 billions. v

2nd—That the power to fix and sway the prices of stocks and bends 
would give such a band the power to make—take from the people—unlim
ited money.

8rdr—That with the power to mak&_unllmlted money, this band must 
absolutely control all the affairs of the people and make business "good” 
or "bad” At will—every kind of business. A

In 1890, with a full knowledge of existing financial conditions, I

TOj ■ :

4-
Grief $U Receipts of live stock at the CJty Mar

ket to-day, as reported by the railways, 
were 83 car loads, composéd of 1288 cat
tle. 812 hogs, 2017 sheep and lambs and 
190 calves. I’

Outside of about three loads of cattle, 
which were fairly good quality, the bal
ance were of Inferior, common and med
ium classes.

Trade -was slow, with prices tending 
downwards, especially for butchers’ com
mon cows, of which there were a large 
number that had little flesh or fat on 
them. This latter class of cows were slow 
of sale.

Several of the dealers stated that they 
were fortunate in having bought a supply 
of the better classes of butchers’ cattle 
at the Union Yards on Monday, 

Exporters, A
.. There were no loads of exporters re
ported as being 
been they would 
about the same prices as on

Butchers.
The best loads on the market were 

bought by George Rowntree for the Har
ris Abattoir at it.75 per cwt, ; medium to 
good sold at $3.75 to $4.25; cows, $2.60 to

__  World Office,
Tuesday Evening, Aug. 11.

Liverpool wheat futures closed to-day 
%d to Id lower than yeeterday, and com 
futures %d higher.

At Chicago, Sept, wheat closed %c high
er than yesterday. Sept, com %c higher, 
and Sept, oats %c lower.

Winnipeg car lots wheat to-day, 18; 
year ago, 326.

Chicago car lots to-day, 421; contract, 
225. Corn, 207, 66. Oats, 420, 79.

Northwest cars to-day. 670; week ago, 
734; year ago, 227.

Bradstreet’s report world’s visible this 
week: Wheat, Increase 878,000; corn, de
crease 684,000; oats, decrease, 493,000.

Primary receipts: Wheat—To-day, 964,- 
«00; week ago, 1,112,000; year ago, 1,395,000; 
shipments, 541.000. 660,000, 166,U00. Corn— 
This week, 380,000;

ard Oil.

RANCH „
Out of tbjs war and because of It, I entered Into an alliance with 

Rogers and Rockefeller with the Intention of ultimately acquiring through 
them the control of the Bay State Company, holding out to Rogers and 
Rockefeller that through It we could consolidate the entire copper compa
nies of the world.

The following figures present an Instance of the possibilities for 
money-making of such a corporation as my plans had called for, because 
If siich a corporation handled the Amalgamated deal it would not only 
have made the profite named, but much greater ones, because It would 
have handled the entire deal fairly. Notwithstanding double dealing and 
the smashing of the Amalgamated Copper project at Its very beginning, 
the Bay State Company made over $4,000,000, Addlcks over $8,000,000, 
Rogers and Rockefeller over $60,000,000 and ^ over $10,000,000 In a short 
time, and with never over $1,000,000 risked.

In the working out bf this deal, Rogers, Rockefeller and myself, as 
is known to the world, fell out, and as part of my punishment Roger* 
swore X should never secure control of the Bay State Company.

The world is familiar with the fight which grew out of Rogers' 
determination to balk my plans.

Rogers and his Standard Oil associates used every means known to 
man and possible to money to first crush me, and, falling In that, to com
pel me to Join with them. I used “Frenzied Finance" and my following 
amongst the people to maintain my Existence and position.

The first step In the fight was the throwing of the Bay State Com
pany, with its then twelve to fourteen million of assets Into the hands 
of a receiver, the Intention of .my adversaries being to wind up the com
pany and thereby destroy its charter, well knowing that such another 
could probably never again be secured.

For five years and up to 1908 the Bay State Company remained In 
the hands of the Federal Courts of Delaware, Pennsylvania, Massachu- 

t setts and New York, and In the kicking of Its affairs between pillar and 
post Its assets were shrunk to $1,760,000 cash—$760,000 of this amount 
was eaten up by the lawyers, the Receiver and the expenses of the courts 
and legal processes.

Rogers at the beginning of the fight had become possessed of knowl- 
. edge enough of my plans to realize how badly I wanted the Bay State 

Company—that I was prepared to pay millions for Its charter, provided 
its organization and fifty and odd thousand stockholders were kept In
tact, and he directed all his efforts to the end that the charter would be 
destroyed and the organization scattered. At the beginning of the flgh/l 
caused It to be known that I was through with the Bay State Company 
and wanted nothing more of it, and trained all my guns against the cop
per interests of Rogers and Rockefeller and their Standard Oil aseool-1 
atea. The public and everyone Interested, excepting Rogers, accepted as 
fact .the Idea that I had given up all hope of acquiring control of the 
Bay State Company, and after a tortuous career In the courts, the Bay 
State Company, shorn of all Its assets but $1,090,000 and apparently all 
of Its power, was^about to be wound up by the Courts, and Its chattel 
killed.

Chicago Market.
Marshall, Spader A Co. (J. G. Beaty), 

14 King-street, reported the follow
ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

■y
;k exchange.

Open. High. Low. Close,

93% 94
96% 96

. .. 1.00% 1.01% 1.00% 1.01

Wheat- 
Sept. ...

May
Corn—

Sept. ...... ... 77%' 78% 77%
Dec.......................... 66 66% 66%
May ... ... ... 64% 64% 64

Oats—
Sept, ■«, ... 48%

?::: ::: « »RVISACo

stock Exchang, 
6 Princes, St 
London, En
BONDS

78%
• ftt A week ago, 411,000; 

year ago, 649,000; shipments. 340,000, 157,-' 
90. 262,000. Oats—This week, 791,000; ship
ments, 660,000. ^

on sale, but had there 
no doubt have sold at 

Monday.
47% 4$

48%
60%

Dec 47%48%
■ I tMay ... ... 60% 60% 49%

Pork—
Oct.‘.." ... ... 15.70 15.66 16.67 15.62 

... 16.42 16.42 16.42 16.42 ,

EUS, ETC. ST. LAWRÊ1NCB MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 200 bush
els ot grain, 20 loads of hay, two loads 
of straw and several hùndrèd bushels of 
potatoes. ,

Wheat—One load of old sold at 87c. 
Oats—One hundred bushels K>ld at 62c, 
Hay—Twenty loads sold at Ml" to $16 

per ton for old, ahd $12 to $13 for new.
Straw—Two loads sold at $12 per ton 

for sheaf.
Dressed hogs-Prices firmer at $9.50 tor 

$10 per cwt.
Potatoes—J. J. Ryan bought 300 bushels 

from farmers’ wagons at 90c to $1 per 
bush.

Grain-
Wheat, spring, bush............$0 88 to $....
V heat, fall, bush. .
Wheat, goose, bush
Wheat, red, bush............ 0 82 0 84
Rye, bushel .........................
Buckwheat, bushel ........
Peas, bushel ......
Barley, bushel !..
Oats, bushel .....

Hay and Straw- 
Hay, new, per ton.. ,
Hay, old, per ton ....
rsttie nay. per ton..
Straw, loose, ton ............... 7 00
Straw, bundled, ton....... 12 00

Fruit* and Vegetable
Potatoes, néw, bush............$0 90 to $1 00
Onions, per bag,..,..

Poultry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb............. $0 16 to $0 18
Spring chickens, lb.................0 16 0 18

ducks lb.............. .. 0 12 0 14
per lb...............................

Dairy Produce-
Butter, per lb.,......................
Eggs, strictly new - laid,

, per dozen ............ ; 0 23 /
Wreak Meat»— /
/ Beet, forequarters, cwt....$6 50 to $6 60 

Beef, hindquarters, cwt... 9 00 11 60
Beef, choice sides, cwt.... 8 00
Beef, medium, cwt................
Beef, demmon, cwt...............  3 00 6 00
Lambs, spring, per lb...... 0 11 0 18
Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals, common, cwt...
veals, prime, cwt..........
Dressed hogs, cwt. ....

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

0 70

15.60 16.62 16.42 16.60

era, Co
:EET WEST.

Jan.
Ribs—

Sept. ... ... .. 8.90 
Oct. ...
Jan. ...

Lard—
Sept. ...
Oct. ...
Jan. ...

>:
*4.

8.92 8.85 8.8.
. 9.02 9.02 8.97 8.97 ’
. 8.35 8.37 8.30 8.30

... 9.52 9.62 9.47 9.47
... 9.60 9.00 9.57 9.57
... 9.37 9.37 9.37 9.37

Chicago Gossip.
Ennis * Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitch

ell:
Wheat has been rather nervous to-day. 

There was an early bulge of %c. followed 
by a break of a cent and a final recovery 
to top price again at the close. There 
was good buying by the large commission 
houses, selling coming from the local 
crowd. The northwest news Is still mix
ed, and there was a heavy hailstorm In 
South Dakota last night, undoubtedly do
ing considerable damage. The weather 
up there is rather cooler, and damage re
ports came In to-day.
%c lower, which about equaled our de
cline yesterday. Bradstreet’s report was 
bullish, increasing 878.000 bosh, against 
6.000.000 Increase last year. The world’s 
visible is now about 52,000.000 bush, below 
last year.

Com—The forecast for showers over the 
com belt caused an easier market to
day. Commission houses were on both 
sides of the market, and longs sold freely.

Oats ruled lower In sympathy with 
com, and rash houses were fair buyers 
on the decline.

Provisions ruled firm, but lost some of 
the advance on realizing sales. Commis
sion houses and Cudahy were best buy
ers. Hogs closed 10c higher.

J. R. Helntz * Co. wired R. B. Holden:
Wheat—The general situation really re

mains unchanged, and much higher prices 
ultimately will prevail. The market ad
vanced over lc on reported hailstorm hi 
South Dakota covering nine counties, some 
points forty miles In width. The loss 
will be fully 26 per cent. Ira Campbell 
County twenty-five farm* are reported 
ruined.

Corn ruled strong, making a new high 
record. The situation Is too strong to 
warrant sales even -it present figures.

Oats—The market opened firm, but sold 
off on heavy realizing. There was good 
speculative buying and prices recovered.

Provisions—Nothing new to say. Mar
ket steady.

Feeders and Stockers.
There were several lots of Mockers With 

a very few feeders on sale. Price*.were 
reported at $2.75 to $3.26; feeders. $<40 to 
$3. IS per cwt.

Milkers and Springers.
There was a good market fdr

tocks J

choice
milkers and springers that trill come in 
about a month or six weieks. Prices 
ranged from $30 to $60 each, but only one 
was reported at the latter price. The 
best cows averaged about $46 to $48 each. 

Veal Calves.
Prices were fairly steady at $1 to $6 

per cwt. .

ed

the purchase 
e and
and Ntplaalng.
one orders
(ERS » «ON
Stock and Minins 
“* street East. *

Members, ef Btandgi 
Stock and Mining 1 

Exchange.
IS Adelaide B. 

Toronto
Phone Main 7466 
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. eluded that through the creation of a certain type of corporate Instrument 
a way could he found to enable the people to-do those very things for 
themselves. < planned an Institution directed to accomplish the purpose I 
had In mind, but as I added one by one the factors requisite I despaired of 
uniting the combination In one institution.

My plan called for a corporation, with a perpetual charter, allowing It 
to engage In any business, own banks and trust companies and railroads, 
operate manufactures and mines, buy and sell stocks and bonds, that It 
should have a large capitalization, expandable to any degree and free front 
taxation, and that It should already have complete corporate existence with 
a large list of stockholders, and Its stock established on the leading Ameri
can markets.

To perform the function* I had designed for my institution It was 
necessary that the System be in Ignorance of its possibilities and plans, so 
at Its Inception the grantor State should not Insert prohibitions tending to 
nullify the latitude of those using It; without freedom from taxation It 
would be Impossible to pay taxes on Its great capitalization; If there were 
not a large body of stockholders It would be possible for the System to 
purchase a majority of Its stock once Its menace was realized. Above all, 
the complete control Of the affairs of this Institution must be In the hands 
of some one man In whose ability and honesty of purpose the stockholders 
should have sufficient faith, to vote as he saw fit at Its meetings, and that 
this one than should be fully empowered to Issue and sell to the public any 
amount of stock, *o it would have In Its treasury at all times any amount 
of cash Independent of the System’s banks and trust cotnpanies, or of' the 
Government" itself.

My conception was an Ideal one. It did not seem possible that any 
corporation )n existence met all these requirements. In 1894 I found that 
there actually was euch an Institution In being, the Bay State Company of

Delaware.
This corporation was the offspring of an up to that time unheard of 

combination of conditions.1 j! Edward Addlcks, controlling the State 
for1 purposes of tit* own, In nfo way related to my plans, had pr 
l the Legislature of Delaware Just such a charter as my plans

0 87 Sheep and Lambs.
Export ewes sold at $3.75 to $4.J6 6er 

cwt, : rams, $3 to $3.25 per cwt. ; yearling 
ewer and wethers, $4.25 to $4.56; lam be, 
35 50 to $6.25 per cwt., with a few selected 
lots at $6.36 to $6.40.

.0»0 78

0 84

0 80
Hogs.

Mr. Harris reported selects at $6.68 
and lights at $6.40 per cwt. • >' 

Representative Sales.
May bee, Wilson & Hall sold : 1 hutche s’, 

1190 lb*., at $4.65 per cwt.; 10 butchers’, 
1100 lbs. each, at $4.40; 10 butchers’. 900 
lbs. each, at $4.26 : 23 butchers’, 1000 lbs. 
each, at $3.75; 14 butchers’, 900 lbs. each, 
at $3.66; 1 cow. 1260 lbs., at $4; I cow. 1160 
lbs., at $4; 7 cows, 1100 lbs. each, at $$.60; 
1 cow, 1380 lbs., at $3.60; 6 cows. 1100 lbs. 
rath, at $2.90: 4 cows, 1120 lbs. each, at 
$2/15; 1 bull, 1380 lbs., at *8.80; 1 bull. 909 
lbs., at *2.30; 33 lambs, 80 lbs., at *6.26; 19 
sheep, 140 lbs. each, at $4.26; 8 calves, 140 
lbs. each, at $5-75; 6 calves, 160 lbs. each, 
at $6.60.

McDonald & Hallle-an sold: 18 butchers', 
1120 lbs each, at $4.66 per cwt.; 24 butch
ers’, 1060 lbs. each, at $4.46: 8 butfchers', 
®?5 lbs. each, at $3.66; 11 butchers’. 990 
lbs. each, at $4.46 : 20 butchers’. 938 lbs. 
each, at $4.20: 4 butchers', 920 lbs. each, 
at $3.90: 3 butchers’. 850 lbs. each, at $3.30; 
8 butchers', 876 lbs. each, at $3.66; 8 cows, 
1160 lbs. ehch. at $8.15: 7 cows. 1020 lbs. 
each, at) $3.26: 10 cows. 1140 It*, e-ch, 
at $3.25: 2 cows, 1126 Ibk eaih, at $2.86: 
29 Stockers. 710 lbs each, at $2:87%. 10 
cows, 990 lbs. each, at 3S.2.Î; 7 cows, 1150 
lbs. each, at *3.46; 1 milkier. *42; 1 milk
er. $40.

Dunn & I.evack Sold: 3 butchers’, 1170 
lbs. each, at $4.26: ! butchers*. 925 lbs. 
each, at $4.25: 6 butchers’. 980 lbs. each, 
at $4.20: 121 butchers’. 900 lbs. bach, at 
$3.56: 7 butchers’. 1100 lbs. each, at $3.36; 
1 butchers’, 780 lbs., at 33,15: I butdhers’, 
750 lbs., at *3.15: 1 butchers’ 760 lbs., at 
*3; 1 butchers’, 970 lbs., at $2.88; 1 butch
ers’, 1120 lbs., at *2.75: 1 butchers’, 630 
lbs., at *2.26; 2 milkers. $36 eaclk 21 hogs, 
206 lbs. each, at $6.70.

W«sley Dunn bought 500 lambs at $6.10 
per cwt. ; 300 sheeo at $4 per cwt., and 
76 calves at $7 each.

A. W Maybee sold: 14 heifers, 900 lbs. 
eaeh, at $4.10; 16 heifers, 860 lbs. eaçh. at 
*3*0; 3 cows, 120É tbs. each, at $3 $0: 4 
cows, 1000 lbs each, at $2 66 ; 2 cows, lit) 
lbs. each, at $2.76: 1 cow. 860 lbs , at $3.35; 
1 springer at $44.

E. Buddy bought 150 hogs at $6.40 f.o.h 
cars at country points; 100 lambs at $6.38 
pc- cwt.

Frank Hunnlsett Jr bought 1 load butch
ers’, 1000 to 1200 lbs. each, at $4 to $4.26 
per cwt

George Rowntree bought on Monday 
and Tuesday 500 cattle for the Harris 
Abattoir Company. Both markets have 
become tributary to this company, and 
both would feel the loss were they not 
In the market. This company are not 
only doubling tliefr capacity, but are tak
ing advantage of every Inch of space ob
tainable near by. They are enclosing 
the space under the approach to the 
bridge crossing the railways for storage 
room. Mr. Rowntree reported prices as 
follows: Butchers’ and light exnorters. 
1000 to 1300 lbs. each, at 34.35 to $5 : good 
to choice cows. $3 70 to $4.40: common to 
fair cows. 32.50 to $3.35; canners and bulls, 
$1 50 to 32.60. X

Crawford & Co. sold 1 load butchers’, 
1060 lbs. each, at *4.65; 1 load butchers’, 
900 lbs. each, at .*3.S5: i load butchers'. 
1100 lbs each, at *3.'0. 1 load butchers’, 
1000 lba. each, at $4.12%.

Fred Armstrong bought 30 milkers and 
springers at 335 to 360. or an average of 
349 for the best cows.

James Hook bought one lead milkers 
and springers at $36 to 364 each.

.Tames Rvsn bought 9 milkers and 
springers at 330 to *46 each.

J. NeSlv bought 3 loads of cattle at 34 
ran 34.66 for good, and common to medium 
at $3.60 to 34: cows at *3 to $3 60. .

A. W. McDonald bought for Gunns 
Limited, one load cdmfuon butchers’, 900 
lbs each, at $3.60: 1 load of cows nt 
$2.50- 1 load of calves and lambs 
for calves and 36 60 per cwt. foi 

Market Nets*.
•T B. Wilson of Dallas. Texas, an old- 

time Toronto rattle dealer, but now a 
millionaire Texan cattleman. Is a visitor 
of old friends In Toronto, as well as 
Dixie. hl« old home. Mr. Wilson is mak
ing his headquarters at the Queen’s

..0 50 
.. 0 52 Liverpool came

$12 00 to $13 00 
15 00 13 00
6 50 8 00

n
STAFF & Co. |
S Bank Building
O, ONT. I

ntf Debenture» 
and Properties ,

...1 25 1 40

» o io 0 12

$0 23 to $0 26

EN A CO. 0 15: Had this been accomplished, the only Instrument in America to-day 
capable of opposing and destroying the System’s machinery for plunder
ing tAe people would have disappeared.

At Just this stage came the day I had waited so long for—the Sys
tem’s deviltry had culminated In disastrous panic and the American finan
cial structure was swaying like an oriole’s nest In a nor’weat gale, an»—' 

It Is not my Intention or desire, nor Is It at all necessary to my work, 
to tell what “happened" between the System masters and myself during 
the conflagrated days *nd nights of the panic, or how It “happened." It^_ 
is sufficient to say that It was In my power to dictate terms, and Î did so, 
forswearing things verjr dear to mevthat I might be In the position I am 

leeeful completion the result I have been planning

ROKERS. 
r w York * Chicago
tiding, 4 Colbome 
roronto. 9 00

6 00 7 5006.

7 00 9 00

ISON & Co 6 60 6 60
. 8 00 9 60
. 9 50 M 00IT., TORONTO

S Bought sad SoM ~ 
changes The prices quoted below are for first- 

class quality; lower grades sell at cor
respondingly lower quotations •___
Hay, car lots, ton .........$9 00 to $9 50
8ti aw. car lots, ton ................ 5 50 6 00
Evaporated apples, lb............ 0 07
Butter, separator, dairy...,. 0 23
Butter, store lots..........................0 $1
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls... 0 25
Eggs, new-laid, dozen............0 21
Cheese, large, lb.........................  0 13
Cheese, twin, lb..;........................0 13%

to-day to carry to a s 
s lifetime for.

he winding up the general educational part of my work, an I do w$tl 
this third advertisement, I would day to the publie ■ Don’t fool yourself 
Into the belief'that 1 am any mo*g fascinated with this many-word effort 
than yon are. I’m not. This soft of advertising menu loto of work and 

y to print It. I much prefer the kind of advertisement you 
rrow, brutally brief end meSeHeanly to their point nil

hsolutely necessary—for 
to show at length and In detail, an I have done In these three ad

vertisements, Just how the people’s Miltons have been tricked Into the 
hands of the few, before I set forth he
people can regain the btllloaa of which they had been plundered.

£ i.IALE Delaware, 
cured from 
called for.

X entered Into a business alliance with Addlcks, and he delegated to 
the financial management of his Institution. At no time up to the 

publication Of this statement has Addlcks or anyone othe^fien Standard 
Oil Rogers had fcny Idea of my plans, and Rogers was acquainted only 
with a part of them.

When I took charge of Addlcks’ Sompany’s affairs, and while I was 
Still in ignorance of his character. I inaugurated a widespread and far- 
reaching system of disposing of its stock. jp"

Boston, August 12, 1908.
This- advertisement will be continued here to-morrow.

Government Crop Report.
OTTAWA, Aug. 11.—The director of ex

perimental farms wires the department of 
agriculture from Indian Head, Saak., un
der date of the 10th lust., as follows :

“From Brandon to Iffdian Head large 
areas of wheat were seen; growth strong
er with longer straw than east of Bran
don. In western part of this district 
crops on well-prepared land are unlform-

iu!
0 22 '

Coal, Alberts.

arter,
er, Guelph, Out.

• ed

heaps of
will read after te-i 
“business to business,” but It woe necessary-

0 26 me
0 22
0 13%

meA LEI ly good. Weather warm and very dry. 
Grain ripening very rapidly Cutting will 
begin in three or four days, and will be

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised dally by E. T. Carter & 

—., 86 East Front - street, Wholesale 
Dealers In Wool,, Hides, .Calfskins and 
Sheepskins, Furs, Tallow, etc. :
No. 1 Inspected steers, 60 

lbs. up
No. 2 Inspected steers, 60

lbs. up ...........................
No. 1 Inspected cows..
No. 2 inspected cows..
Country hides, cured.
Calfskins, city ..............
Calfskins, country ...
Horsehides, No. 1........
Horsehair, per lb.........
Tallow, per lb..
Sheepskins ......
Wool, unwashed 
Wool, washed

y final eue to-morrow how the
Co 1Guarantee 20% Paid

Cash Offer 
WORLD

general in a week or ten days. Crops 
very good all thru the Indian Head dis
trict. Heads of wheat very plump and 
well filled. On experimental farm, crops 
are uniformly excellent, and promise very- 
heavy yields. Fall wheat and early bar
leys already cut. Early spring wheat 
nearly ready.”

THOMAS W. LAWSON$0 10 to*....

0 09
CHEAP .. 0 09% 

.. 0 08%
WAHCONDAH GROUND*.

KINGSTON. Aug. ll.-(Speclal.)- 
The steamer Waheondah is aground 
near Fanan’e Point, and the Donnelly 
Wrecking Co. tug: has left for thé 
scene. The vessel was on the wày T 
from Fort William to Montreal, grain 
laden. \ ’**■

GET AFTER FAKE OCULISTS.

PHILAPBLPHIA, Pa., Aug. 11.— 
Drastic measures to force out of the 
optical profession men who pretend 
to test eye, vision and prescribe and 
sell glasses without any scientific 
knowledge of their calling, were urged 
before the second day’s session of the 
American Association of Optica ns M 
Convention here.

HIS WARFARE ON CATS.*2.75 to $5; calves, $6 to $7.60; Stockers and 
feeders, $2.60 to $4.60.

. Hogs—Receipts about 9000; market 10c, 
higher; choice heavy shipping, $6.85 to 
$6.90; butchers’, $6.80 to $6.90; choice light, 
$6.75 to $6.86; light mixed, $6.60 to $6.70; 
packing. $6.20 to $6.76; pigs, $4.60 to $6.25; 
bulk of sales, $6.65 to $6.85.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 12,000; mar
ket steady ; sheep, $3.50 to $4.28; lambs, 
$4.78 to $6.28; yearlings, $4.10 to $4.80.

0*08%0 08 New York Dairy Market.
NEW YORK, Aug. ll.-Butter-Flrm; 

receipts. 23.363: creamery specials, 23%e; 
extras. 23c; third to first, 18c to 22c: state 
dairy, common to finest. 18c to 21%c: pro
cess common to special,,J&5c to 21%c.

Cheese—Steady ; unchanged ; receipts, 
9236.

Eggs—Firm: receipts. 18.217; western 
firsts, 18%c to 19%c, seconds, 17c to 18c.

Liverpool Grain and Produce.
LIVERPOOL, Aug. ll.-Wheat-Spot, 

firm: No. 2 red western winter. 7s 8d: No. 
1 Cal.. 8s: futures steady ; Sept., 7s 4%d; 
Dec., 7s 4%d.

Corn—Spot, strong: prime American 
mixed, 7s 4d; futures quiet; Sept,. 6s 8%d.

Hams—Short cut. strong, 68s 6d. Bacon 
—Short ribs strong. 49s: clear bOlt-s, 
strong, 53s 6d; shoulders, square, steady, 
36s 6d.

Lard—Steady:prime western and Ameri
can refined, 41s ,6d

Turpentine spirits—Steady. 28s 6d.
Reeln—Common, steady, 7s 9d.

•«t'EY 0 12 Laasdowne-Avenue Man la Charged 
With Using Cruelty.0*12«0 SILVER LEAS

UFFIN
tlon Life Boildlag .

... 0 10
2 SO

. 0 28 

. 0 05%
WIlMam Turner, 868 Lansdowne-av- 

enue, was charged In police court yes
terday afternoon with cruelty to cats. 
He Is said to have snared them and 
beat them when they are hanging 
helpless In the air.

Mr. Turner said that he hao built a 
fence seven feet high around his place, 
putting wire on top of that again, and 
In addition he has placed spikes .it the 
bottom of the gates. “The cats still 
come In, tho,” said Turner, "and, as 
they are trespassing I beat them anl 
I think 1 have a right to.” Tho case 
was adjourned till Friday in order that 
the' owners of some of the lnjurad 
cats can give evidence.

0 06%
0 90

hiV 0 08IERSON
PANY

0 13

TORONTO FRUIa MARKET. X FATALITY AT OWEN SOUND.

OWEN SOUND, Aug. 11.—Thomas 
Hyslop was accidentally killed to-day 
by falling Into the hold of the steamer 
D. C. Whitney, while unloading coat 
He leaves a young wife.

SPIRITS EXPLODE AND
CAMPER BADLY BURNEDReceipts large, with prices easy, espe

cially for plums, peaches and tomatoes. 
A very choice sampte of tomatoes, con- 

.> | signed to Everlst & McWilliams, sold 
131 11 I as high as 60c per basket, but the bulk

tsttHH went at 16c to 25c.
Raspberries, red, box ..
Onoreberrles. basket ........
Black raspberries,, box .
Red currants, basket ........

I Black currants, basket...
Blueberries, basket ....................1 00
Lawton berries, per box.... 0 09 
Cabbage, Canadian, doz.... 0 20 
CucumberSgJIanadlan, bask. 0 10
Beans (butter), basket............
New potatoes, Canadian,

basket
Peppers, green, basket............0 15
Onions, basket
Tomatoes. Canadian, bask.. 0 15
Melons, each ........1...:...............0 25
Corn, per dozen 
Apples, basket 
Pears, basket
Vegetable marrow, basket.. 0 15
Cantaloupes, case ..................... 1 00
Canadian cantaloupes, bask. 0 30
Plums, Canadian ....................... 0 36
Peaches. Canadian, basket.. 0 40
Gherkins ................. ;...................... 0 25
Red peppers .......... {......................0 60

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Prices quoted are for outside points:

CCOUNTA NTS. 
an tee Building . 
WEST, TORONTfl 
In 7014.

KINGSTON, Aug. 11.—(Special.)— 
John Ijfelchurt of Jersey City, who Is 
camping near here, was frightfully 
burned and Is In the hospital.

While opening a can of methylated 
spirits it exploded. He Jumped in the 
lake to extinguish the flames.

Queer Dynamite Explosion.
ROCHESTER, Minn., Aug. 11.—Mrs. 

August Meyer was probably fatally in
jured to-day by a mysterious explo
sion of dynamite In Jta home. Neigh
bors summoned by Mr. Meyer found 
the woman on the floor with her right 
hand torn oft and her face and body 
badly injured. To a doctor and police
man, Mrs. Meyer stated that her hus
band had shot her. He says he was In 
bed asleep when awakened by the ex
plosion. He Is a quarryman and keep* 
sticks of dynamite In his house.

INSURANCE RATES RAISED.

The Are insurance rates In the west 
arc going up 30 per cent.ln consequence 
of the Kootenay Are*. Mr. Beck of the 
Anglo-Xmert 
that It Is not very probable that the 
rates In Ontario will also be raised.

Fire Da
Fire broke out In the two storey 

frame building In the rear of 61 Flor
ence-street, occupied by the Toronto 
Piaster Co., shortly before noon yester
day. It was quickly extinguished with 
a damage to contents of *76 and *25 to 
the building, which Is owned by E. A. 
M. Davidson.

ge Was Small.

.*0 11 to *0 1*
ft 76*581 1 25 Second Test Next Week.

n expects that a •*«* 
high-pressure system 
t week.

LIAM ENT. 0 10 0 12 Chief Thompso 
ond test of the 
will be made next

. 1 00 125-,
. 1 25 1 50

Having Flaw 1 10
red.

>E, Aug. 11.—Tilt jfl* 
lown bis intention *jf
ire cost of build- 
f parliament, and 1

t plans be prepar- > .

o 10
0 25
0 12% “CALL ME BILL.”. New York Grain aùd Produce.

NEW YORK, Aug. 11. —Flour-Receipts, 
26,062 bbls. ; exports, 1260 bbls. ; sales. 6100 
bbls. ; quiet and Steady. Rye flour— 
Steady. Comm eal—Firm. Rye—Dull.

Wheat—Receipts, 99,100 bush.; exports, 
60.09S bush, ; sales, 2,100,009 bush. ; spot, 
firm; No. 2 red, *1.00% to $1.02 elevator; 
No. 2 red. $1.01% f.o.b. afloat ; No 1 
northern Duluth, $1.28% f.o.b. afloat: No. 
2 hard winter; *1.05% f.o.b. of oat. An 
easier opening in wheat to-day. due to 
lower cables was followed by a sharp 
rally on bullish northwest news. After 
a second decline the market had a final 
upturn on covering of shorts, bullish 
Russian news and export business, clos
ing %c to %c higher; Sept.. $1.01% to 
$102% closed $1.02%; Dec... $1.03% to $1.04%. 
closed $1.04%; MsyT$l,0d% to $1.07%. closed 
$1.07%.

Corn—Sales, 35,000 bush.; spot, market 
firm ; No. 2. 89%c nominal elevator and 
89c nominal f.o.b. afloat. Options stronger 
on a scare of September shorts, closing 
le net higher; Sept.. $6%c to 86%c, closed 
86%c: Dec., closed 75%c;
71%c.

Outs—Receipts. 135,000 bush.; spot weak: 
mixed. 26 to 32; lbs., 63%c: natural white. 
28 to 31 lbs., 54%c to 56%c; clipped white. 
82 tfl 40 lb*. 55e to 59c.

Resin—Outet.
Turpentine—Firm, 40c.
Molasses—Quiet.
Freights to Liverpool—Easy

0 16 0 20
(From The St. Louie Poet-Despatch.)

Addressed to the great American pub
lic by the Hon. Wm. H. Taft Is the 
affecting Invitation to familiarity, “Call 
me B1H.”

“Call me BUI.’’
Willies, no Wills, no frills; but Just 
plain Bill—Bill for short.

Bill, then, let him be called. Bill Is a

0 30 NISBET & AULD, Limited0 40■
is

’ at $6.25 
r lambs.0 07Me of , the sultas 

rder of things In 
great satisfaction, 
[ally Is removing 
k-mpt to return to 
pal ri$le.

Ian Elections- 
11.—Approximately 
[the provincial and 
have been recelv-

the elections of 
prs and provincial 
bra, Matanzas and 
bices.
islands show that 

registered electors 
sir votes, of which 
cèived 104,200, the 

l the Zayistas 6200, 
[o registered elec-

t” 0 16 No Williams, no0 40

LETTER ORDER«

ANDgood name; there is no better. Bill is a 
great, name; there are few greater. BM1 
iz a well-beloved name, a common 
name, a name chock full and running 
over with good nature and humor. Bill 
is the most affectionate name that a 
mere map can be called. Mont path) are 
Bills. Great baseball pitchers and favor
ite poets are and have been BHls. Bill 
Is almost more than any candidate has 
a right to ask to be catted.

Bill is one of the most successful 
vote-getting names on record. It is full 
of political magic. If Teddy Roosevelt 
had been named BUI there Is no teüdng' 
where he would have stopped.

We feel reasonably safe In predicting 
that no mere William can be .elected 
this year. Bill would be *n advantage 
to Taf( which nobody but another Bill 
himself could hope to offset. Fortunate
ly for Mr. Bryan he has an equal 
chance at tt. He had better say ditto 
at once to Mr. Taft’s request. The race 
will depend upon which of them wears 
the Bill to better advantage. Let us
SEtiT - the BH!

, 1
'

-

CATTLE MARKETS.:

Sample Departments zcan Insurance Co. saysCables Unchanged—Hogs Are Up 10c 
nt American Markets.

/ !1

Winter wheat—No. 2 white 86%c new; 
No. 2 red, 85%c new; No. 2" mixed, 85c /NEW YORK, Aug. 11-Beeves—Re

ceipts, 386; no trading; feeling steady; 
dressed beef, unchanged. Shipments to
day, 47 cattle and; 123 sheep.

Calves—Receipts, * 286; feeling steady ; 
no sales of veals reported ; Indiana calves 
sold at $5,76; city dressed veals, 8c to 13c; 
country dressed, 7c to lie.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 4713; sheep, 
unchanged: prime and choice lambs, firm; 
others steady ; sheep, $2.75 to $4.50; lambs, 
$4 to $6.80. s

Hogs—Receipts, 3297; fueling steady to 
firm; New York State hogs sold at $7.

East Buffalo Live Stock.
EAST BUFFALO, Aug. U.r-Cattle—Re

ceipts, 100 head; steady: prime steers, $6 25 
to $6.75.

Veals—Receipts, 50 head; i active and 
steady.

Hogs—Receipts. 5300 head; good, fairly 
active and 5c io 10c higher; common, slow; 
heavy and mixed, $6 9ft *7: Yorkers.
16.26 to *6 95; roughs. $5.25 to $5.76; dairies, 
$6 to $6.75

Sheep end lambs—Receipts, 800 head: 
slow and lower ; lambs, $4.25 to *6.15; weth
ers. $4.50 to $4.75; ewes. $4 to $4.28.

British Cattle Market*.
LONDON, Aug. 11.—London cables for 

cattle are steady at llUc to 14c per 
pound, dressed weight: refrigerator beef 
Is quoted "at 10V.C to 10%c per pound

OFFICIALS SURPRISED.new.
May clrsfd. The officials of the Crow’s Nest Pass 

x say tjiat they know nothing of the 
refort from Femie that the company 

Id loan the town enough money at 
per cent to take over the publlic

For some considerable time we have made a careful record 
of the business done through these departments, and have, found 
that the» extra care and attention given to the Individual orders 
has resulted ly a volume of business which we never expected 
could have been done through these channels,

Enopuraged with our past, experience, we have made arrange- Î 
for the coming season to give the Letter Order and Sample 

Departments much closer attention, and, with a thoroughly compe
tent staff at work in all departments, the trade are assured that their 
wants will be supplied without one moment’s unnecessary delay.

Spring wheat-No. 2 Ontario, no quota
tions.«j

Ci

Barley—No. 2, buyers 59c; No. 3X. 56c; 
No. 3 buyers 54c; feed, Sellers 61c.

Oats—No. 2 white, 45c; No. 2 mixed, 44c.

Rye—70c.

Bran—Sellers $17.50, outside. Shorts 

Buckwheat—No quotations.

Peoe—No. 3, buyers 90c.

Onrn—No. 3 yellow, 88c.

Flour—Ontario, 90 per cent, patent, buy
ers $3.25 for export. Man. patent, special 
bakers’ ^ :30?econ<1 Patents. $5.40; strong

Toronto Sugar Market.
. “‘ Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol
lows : Granulated. 4.90c In barrels, and 
. 1 golden, 4.60c In barrels. These prices
are for delivery; car lots Be less.

Winnipeg Wheat Market.
Following are the closing quotations on 

Winnipeg grain futures:
hia l^at~A^KU;t' bid, October 95%c
bid. December 94c bid.

Oats—August 43%e bid, October 39%c bid.

. Broom ha 11’a Crop Snmmory.
J. R. Helntz & Co. (R. B. Holden) fur-

Wl u
si;
utilities. ments

S
BEACHBY AND AIRSHIP.

Immediately after the lacrosse game 
to-day at Hanlah’s Point, Captain 
Beachey will make a flight from the 
oval. 'To-morrow afternoon Beachey 
will fly from Hanlan’s to Island Park, 
land there and return to Hanlan’s. On 
Saturday afternoon he will attempt to 
said three miles high.

*1000 FOR FBRNIK FUND.

The city treasurer says that he has 
received about $1000 thus far In pri
vate subscriptions to the Ferrite relief 
fund.

I’enthcr.
L Canadian Not’ jg 
that south of the 
there are m*nj 

rif fishermen after 
Keystone Fishing 

; going up at the

4
c■\ Cheese Markets.

At CffmnbeUfnrd.—325 offered : 266 sold at 
12 1-16C, and 240 at 12c.

New York Metal Market.
Pig lmn—Quiet. Copner-J-Firm. Lead— 

Quiet. Tin—Easy. Spelter—Steady

*7 WE WANT YOUR TRADE—WE WANT TO RETAIN 
S. YOUR TRADE

And we know that these things can only be accomplished by the main
tenance of a very large and varied stock, such as we alone carry all 
through the season, and an efficient service.hund there are a 

settlements, thert 
1 settlements. .

New York Sugar Market.
Sugar—Raw, steady; fair reflning.3 62%c; 

centrifugal. 96 test. 4.12%c; molasses 
sugar, S,82%o to 3.37%c.

WE SELL TO THE TRADE ONLY
MEN’S W000LENS. LADIES’ COSTUME CLOTHS. 

FURRIERS’ CLOTHS AND SILK LININGS.
TAILORS’ TRIMMINGS.

Lost Foot Caught ut pro*.
QUEBEC, Aug. 11-—A brakeman 

named Lefebvre working at La Tuque 
had his heel caught In a frog just as 
a train was approaching and the 
wheels of the locomotive cut off the 
foot.

Outrage.
apher, 590 Tons’”" 
Bloor and McCauI 
n to accept tran** 
pur, tho he watch- 

Belt Line car « 
h. He refused M 
led second fares.

The Reuntlfnl T-mpfaml
Lakes, with their 1400 islands, should bp 
seen by all lovers of nature, as they 
cannot bp described. Leaving Toronto 
on Cobalt special of the Grand Trunk 
every night at 9 o’clock, vou reach Te- 
maraml for early breakfast. , Fnlendld 
hotel accommodation and grand Ash
ing. Round trin r»te from Toronto >0- 
Temapaml onlv *19.OR good to stop
over at all resorts. Full Information at 
dtv office northwest corner King and 
Tonge-streets.

HOUSEHOLD LINENS.
s Storm 1» Indiana.

EVANSVILLE, Ind., Aug. 11.—Three 
lives were lost In a storm which last 
night did thousands of dollars property 
lamage. William Borgdorf was crush-

,. __. *d to death in the collopse of a stable.
CTircAnn Aug I- .V-nViT 1 «Lntwo children of John Delroy were 

1000; market steady: steers. $4.75 to *7.90: Irowned by a houseboat being swgmp- 
cows, *3.40 to $5.25; heifers. $3 to $6; bulls, *<!• Mrs. Delroy s legs were broken.

Gordon B. Johnson, son of W. John
son, M. I* A., of Belleville, has arriv
ed home from China, after an absence , 
of six years. He is an R. M. C. gradu- j 
ate and has been engaged on the con
struction of the Shanghal-Nankln 
Ball we x

32 & 34 Wellington St. W., Toronto |building occupied 
In as a ’millinery 
at Wheeling, Va., 
k resulted in tlti k
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taxes were received, even before the 
notices had been distributed.

RICHMOND HILL.

Death of Well-Know* Clergyman Took 
Place Last Night.

i

Furs at Summer Prices SIMPSON»THE

H. H. Fudger, Pres. ; J. Wood. Manager. Wednesday, Aug. 12RICHMOND HILL, Aug. U.—(Spe
cial.)—The death of Rev. 'James Alex
ander Grant, for many years the pas
tor of the Presbyterian Church In this 
village, took place here to-night af
ter a lingering Illness extending over 
two years.

Deceased was a native of Duffus, 
Morayshire, Scotland, and after com
ing to Canada attended Queen's Uni
versity, Kingston, from which he 
graduated with honors In arts and 
theology. His amiable qualities, kind
ness of heart, and robust manliness 
endeared him to all his college friends 
with whom he was a great favorite.

His labors In his chosen calling 
were greatly appreciated, and during 
his long Illness every consideration and 
kindness was shown to Mr. Grant and 
his family.
widow and six children, 
is a daughter of Rev. A. Mackay. ■

W. Greenwood Brown, general man
ager Equity Fire Insurance Co.. To
ronto, and David Carlyle, are brothers- 
in- law. Funeral services will take 
place In the Presbyterian Church 
on Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock, 
after which the remains will be taken 
by special car to Mt. Pleasant Ceme
tery, where interment will take place. 
Rev. Dr. Glray will officiate.

This is a year of marvelous 
accomplishments in Furs

We never had before so 
many attractive models, and 
everything we show is genuine. 
Here are the styles in Fur 
Coats, Neck Pieces, &c., that 
will be worn by the most 
sumptuously dressed women 
in Canada this winter.

Not to see the Dineen col
lection is to be eclipsed by 

\ _ those who do.
We urge customers in their own interests to 

make selections 
range of Fur Setts in *

Natural and Blue Lynx Ties and Muffs at $22.50 each. 
Blue Lynx Ties and Muffs at $25.00 each.
Bright Glossy Persian Lamb Ties and Muffs at $20.00

Werll subscriber* la the City et 
West Toroato are requested to register 
complétais of carelessness or lato deli
very at The World Breach Office, 22 
DnodM-etoeet Bast, West Toronto, or 

Wo'Ii Oflfce, 83 Yeage-otreet, To- 
Intending advertisers may also 

0*«rrt at the West Toroato

i Toronto (National)
Alexandria 
Amherstberg ..... 
Ashworth 
Almonte'

.ooosoooo eeee ******

; w?I
.............................bepL

Sept. 28, ». 1». Oct
Aylmer ... ...................Sept 7. 8, ». 19,
Alvlnston
AlllstOn

! 1
H

Men’s $3.50 to $4:00 
Trousers $2.39

A

L
.. oct s a 7 

... Oct 1*3 
... .... Sept » * »
.................. Sept » * Si

•Oct 15 * It
Avouhioro............. .................. Sept » * «
Bay» rill.................................................. Sept 30

Brampton.................  Sept 22-23
Braoebridge............................. Sept 34, 36
Burlington ..........................................  Bepu m
Belleville.................................... Sept. M * II
BInbrook ............................... . Oct 6 & •
Beaverton ......................................  Oct. « A 7
Brighton »... ...... ....... ..... Sept »
Bancroft................................  Oct 1 A 1
Blyth.........................................; Sept » A 30

CorDeri ............  Sept. 24 A »Burk's Falls.............................Sept 24 A »
S"*1* .............................. ... Sept. 28, », 30tom -............. ..................... °cL l
boX “««a ;;..":;. **.“»*. »

............................ .........Sept. 10 & U
Bowman ville.............................Sept 17 A 18f£®«vll.................................... XV.SepL »

~ S-Vi it
g“S^o™™":..r:.::;;':.siSfV *■!

ClarSebdrg .....................................Sept 28-30
catoow.n..:“;.................. •••••ae(£taN

................................  Sept. 34.' 26
Col borne..........................................  Oct 6 A 6
Cornwall............................. SepL 10. 11, 12
£"P..................... ................ Sept. 30, Oct 1
Chatham .............................. sept, n, 23. »
Colllngwoud ...................  Sept. 22. 23. 24 ,26
Castleton .......................................  Sept 28, »
Chateworth ................................... Sept. 17. IS
Caledon ... ... ... .............Oct 8, 8
Campbellrille ...................................... Oct. 11
Caledonia .......................................... Oct. 8. 9
Chesley ..........................................  Sept. 22, 23
Cœ HiU ..... ... ... ... ......... Sept. 23
Dungannon ....................................  Oct 7, 8
Dry den .... ... ... ... ............ Oct. 1
Drum bo ....................................... Sept ». 30
Delta .. •**•••• ,. ... ..Sept. », 30
Dundalk .... «... ... ... .........^Oct. 8, 0
Dunnvllle ..U.....................................Sept. 16, 16
Durham ................... ................ Sept. 22. 23
DT89d9&- ••••• eee. *•• eee •«****,.,... Oot. 1, 1
Desboro .V... ... .** ............ fWspt. 84. 28
Drayton *• .• .*• • ••• .•••**«** Oct* 8, 7
Emsdale ........................... . ...... Sept. 80
Eaeex............................... Sept 23, 30. Oot 1
Elmvale .......................................  Oct 6. 6. 7
Elmira ....................  Sept. 22. 23
grt»-..................................................  Oct. 16.. 16
Fergus ......................   Sept. », 30
Fenslon .. .........................................  Oct. 6. 7
Fort Erie ....... ... Sept. », »
Fordwlch ............... ............................ Oct. 1
Feversham .............................  Oct 6. 7
Florence ..,« ... ••••■ Oct 8, 9
Fenwick ................................................Oot. 8, 9
* raukvllle ..... ........ ..Sept. 24, ^5
Grand Valley ..... ....................... Oct 13, 14
Glencoe ....... :............ ................... Sept. », 30
Gore Bay ............................. . Seut. 23. 24
Gravenhuret...............    bet. l, 1
Galt ••••<♦•• ,••• ee« e ss esse#* eee* Oct. 1 *
Gooderham .................. ... ........... Oct 1
Hamilton (Wentworth Park)...Sept.
Houghton ..**••..•••* .... ee ..............Oct 6
Hanover ,..•* ............................ Sept. 28. »
Holtte.il >*• • • *•• *•* e*. .*.,.. s#nt 29 
HuntwWt ••••• «y ••••• "..Sept 22, 25 
iiighgate ..*• .b. ../ ••*...vet y, io
Harrow ».......... . Oct. k. $
Iiderton ....... ... " ... ................  Sept. 25
IngeraolJ .... **q • ... ...... Sept. 24. 25
Jaryto ••• ••• Oct. 6 7
Kirkton .......................i ............ Oct. 1, 2
Kincardine ••«. ... e........ Sept. 1$ 17
K<*nt ..................... .......................... Oct 6. 7
Kemble .... ... ........................ Sept. 28, 24
Kinmpunt ................. • •••*........... Sept. 10, U

Listowel *s s* •#*••• ...... Sept 16 17
Langtor) ....... ... ................................................. Oct. 14
Lanedowne ................  SepVM. «
TuSff'lti.a"* "" *'• 8eÇ£ A »
Lakefleld ..... ... .................. Sept V'J
Leamington........... . Sept. 88. Oct. V 2
London (Western Fair)...#.... SaptlLiS
Lindsay v.i...  ............... Sept. 24, 26 28
Meatord  ......... ... ............. .. Sept. 24 25
Mount Forest.... »... .............. Sept. 17* i«
M4tobfclly•••••••••. Sept 15 and * 16
iVlauoc ............... . ................... . fcîept^ i®, 1 *
Magnetawan .......................... Oct L 1
McDonald a Cornera .....................  Sept 25
Murillo .. »................. .................... Sept! 30
Manltowaniug ............... .......  Oct. L 2
Midland ..........................................Sept. 24, 35
Metcalte ........................ .............. Sept. 28. >9
MattaWft ••• ............................... Sep*. 24, is
Morrisbufg  ........... ............ ». Sept. 1, 2 3
Maberly ................... . ......................  Oct! 1
MerrSckvllle ..... ... ... ...... Sept. 17 ie
Mitchell ..............................................Sept. 22-23
Aiiumay ..... ................... ........ Sepl.
Moorefleld .................................... Sept. 24, 26
Milton •...................... .................. Oct. 8, 9

8ep; 0«-t 15
g&s "\.:'\.7.v.v;. °ct; »

Maxyllle ... ................................. sept. 14^J
Merlin ... .........................................  Oct. J, »
MarshvUle .................................  Sent. 1* 19
Norwood ........................................ cHt. 13^ 14
Newboro.......................... >. .........  Sept. 5 7
Nap#nf® ....................................  Sept. 15.’iel*ew Hamburg ............... .... Sept. 17, ig
X*W?,adt ........................Sept. 30, STtl
Neustadt ....................................... Sept. *>^

................................. ...Sept. 22-23
OakVlllo .............     Oct. l, 2
Orono •••• .................. . . Sept. 14,’ û
Ohsweken............ ............. Sept. 30, Oct. 1. 2
Odessa ••••• ••• •• •••• •*.... .... 0ct. 2
Ottawa (Central) ................  Sept. 16-pfi
Orangeville ..... ....................... Sept. 24 *
otterville...... .... .... .. ........  Qct 2 3
Orillia ..... ........................... dept. 23. 24 25
Owen Sound ................................  Sept, ie u

Pinkerton ............ ............................... Sept %
Pricevllle ..... ... ... ... ...... Oct, ,

Plcton ..... .........................  Sept. 23
Parry Sound ......................................Oct. i 2
Port Hope ........................... .... ..Sept. » S
Petrolea ................ .. ............SepL 24 25.' n
powasaan ..............   Sept. 3? S
Pcterboro ..... ... ..... Sept. 17 ig u 
Queensvitle ....................................  Oct 13 îï

R&uh'.-kiii. 1
Hockton ........................................... Oct. u," 14
Roaeneath .................................. Sept. 21 J?
RocWyn ............... .... .... ......... Oct. '* 9
Ruseell .........................................  Sept. 24 m
Rockwood ....................................... Oct 1 ,

South Grenville, at Prescott....Sept H.Ï) Sunderland Fair, at Brock......£pPt
Strafford ville . ........................... s5pt.' H
Sturgeon a FalU .......................  Sept 23 il
Spencervllle..........................!.. Sept »
South River ........................ Sept. » Oct ^
dundrldge ............... ... ...TT... §0t ^ 1
Sprucitiaie ............... ................ ........  qJJ* •
Sutton..............................................Se£t! 24-26
dault bte. Marie..............Sept. ®. Qcl l i
South Mountain .............. Sept 10 n

stony creek ..............   Sept. 24. 2S
•• <• Sept. 23, 24

•• •• Sept, ig 
... Sept. 23, 30

................... ««Pt; ». 24
....................... Sept. 30

VII i\ yAlfred ...

SENTIMENT IN THE 
TOWNSHIP IS FOR UNION

Arthur ... 
Abingdon

a
••••••• ••• see See*..*

613
Imported worsteds, neat stripes, grey and black, 

good idea to help out a suit between seasons.
i A4V: m

1n ■;v
ii l1 He Is survived by the 

Mrs. GrantFine Meeting in Reid Avenue Dis
trict—West Toronto News— 

Suburban Items.

j.

$1.45 for Soft Hats Worth $2.00 
and $2.50

Men’s Soft Hate, extra fine English make, best 
grade English fur felt, no better hats worn to-day, 
colors pearl grey, drab, slate, fawn, brown and tan, 
splendid hats for this season’s wear, regular $2.00 1 
and $2.50, Thursday....................................S1.4S

!•■Ill
ii here!ij

RETD AVENUE. Aug. 11.—(Special). 
—The the meeting held In Retd-avenue 
Presbyterian Church to-night In the 
Interest of the annexation movementif |Were showing a widenow. lacked something of the enthusiasm and 
numbers of a week ago. It was marked 
by even more downright hard work, 
and an attention to detail which will 
bear‘splendid fruit.

Rev. Mr. Christy presided and A. F. 
LcJ>b, former assistant city solicitor, 
was present, and In the course of a 
half hour’s informal talk to the pro
perty owners, outlined the course ne
cessary to take with respect to the mat
ter of petitions.

Fired with enthusiasm for the success 
ot the movement, Mr. Gillespie, chair
man of local committee, and a number 
of other gentlemen have already made 
a wide canvas, with the result that al
ready more than 250 have been added 
to the petitions.

Unfortunately, as pointed out by Mr. 
Lotob, the details of the district 
posed to be annexed were not set out 
in these petitions, with the result that 
this work will require to be gone over 
again.

Mr. Gillespie, Mr. MlUer of Berkeley- 
avenue, in the township, and others to
night aroused great enthusiasm and 
manifested clearly the general senti
ment of the Reid, CoxweU and Ash- 
dale-avenues by volunteering to again 
cover the territory in a house to house 
canvas.

Referring Incidentally to the question 
of annexation Mr. Lotob, while dis
claiming any other interest than a gen
eral one in the whole matter, enumer
ated some of the advantages to be ob
tained from union with the city, as fire, 
police and (sanitary Improvements, to 
which was added the certainty of bet
ter conditions as applied to railway 
service. East Toronto Mr. Lobb regard
ed as ripe for annexation, while the 
same conditions he believed existed in 
the township.

“I can't see any valid reason

DONCASTBR.

Friends of Yeung Couple Arranging 
for Home-Coming.

DONCASTER, Aug. 11.—The friends 
of A. W. Peetell," who was mar
ried last Wednesday, are 
ranging a reception ffer him and 
his bride on their return next Friday 
from their honeymoon trip. Mr. Peetell 
was married by Rev. E. C. Laker, late 
of this place, to Miss Florence Mary 
Helen Whale, at the home of her par
ents, 830 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, her 
father giving her away. Miss Myrtle, 
a sister, was bridesmaid, and Gee. 
Humphries of this place was grooms
man. Miss Peart Campbell, 
street, a cousin of the groom, played 
“O Perfect Love" after the ceremony. 
The bride received very many costly 
and useful presents. Including silver
ware, cut glass, furniture of choice and. 
rare woods and pictures.

The groom's gift to the bride was a 
fine gold watch, to the bridesmaid a 
pearl and gold brooch and to the 
groomsman a gold and amethyst fob 
chain. After the wedding supper the 
happy couple left for a trip to several 
points In the west.

They will take up their abode in this 
place, where the groom ha@ lived for 
the past twenty-five years, since his 
arrival from England.

NORTH TORONTO.

Board of Works Hold Their Regular 
Meeting.

'

;
'ISM

n$! Men’s Athletic and Canoeing A 
Jerseys 38c

South Sea Island Cotton, full fashioned, perfect / 
fitting, white with royal navy and cardinal trimming 
oft neck and shoulders, sizes 34 to 40, regular 75c, 
Thursday.......................................................... - , 3Qc

: ar-each.H

jitj

~pG°°d Diamonds and Furs are in a class by them- 
SeTbes. SJur stake is for absolutely reliable Furs, free 
fronuMi imperfections and up to the last minute for 
style, If anyone is giving or can give better value for 
the money, we have yet to know it
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The W. 5 D. Dineen Co., Limited Men’s $3.50 Boots $2.49
Good solid soles, solid leather, all sizes.
Men’s white canvas shoes, $1.49 instead of $2.75 

’ Blucher boots and Oxfords.

THE RELIABLE FURRIERS.

140 YONGE ST., CORNER TEMPERANCE.
1 l
I i

STILL CONSIDERING. Wise and otherwise.

I„aee t»16 lady of the house?” 
inquired the canvasser. "I'm sorry, but 
^ ‘s cook's day out,” replied Mr.

Jlt you oaro to see the woman 
c^the house I’ll call my wife."—Bohem-

Si 5
Nothing Settled Yet a. to Tran.mis

sion Tender.

The hydro-electric power commission 
Is still negotiating regarding the terms 
of the tenders for the construction of 
the Niagara transmission line. The 
matter was before the cabinet council 
yesterday, but nothing was announced 
regarding it.

Several of the cheques sent as de
posits with tenders have been return
ed, Including all but half a dozen of 
those accompanying the lowest bids. 
In all nearly 6500,000 was deposited 
with the tenders.

negotiations pending, as The 
World has already intimated, are for 
the purpose of enabling the commission 
to proceed without delay op the 
struction of extension 
lines, such as will evidently? be needed 
as soon as the system 
working capacity. The 
trict of the province, in thi neighbor
hood of Windsor, has Indicated the 
likelihood of a large consumption of 
24-hour power, which woul 
able at that distance.

The possession of a six months' op
tion on the construction lines to 
ply this demand will place the 
mission in a favorable position to 
ry on negotiations with intending 
manufacturers and consumers of power 
In Western Ontario.
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truttn-p1ndlr.t0r’^e °D the anvtl «

"Already she has walked up to Hy
men s altar with four good men." "Well 

«iroomed woman could do 
JCansas Olty Times.

Pills
che wlngl—French.

“Wha-^ makes you think It was the
h.Ttoand t,hat was mater- 

, Oh, there couldn't have been 
any mistake about It. When I got up
tmdand he kind of Shriveled
“Li "o ^len ,dl8aTVeWed. just as he 

he was alive.”—Chi-
ckgo Record-Herald.

requires little exertion 
Part to bring- misfortune 
T’C*.—'Menander.

May: “There

• ••4M •*. ...TweedNORTH TORONTO. Aug. ll.-At the 
board of works meeting to-night Coun
cillor Parke tried hard to persuade the 
commlttqe to constitue! one or more 
vitrified brick crossings on Yonge-st., 
and It' was finally decided to get an 
estimate for next meeting.

The Committee favored the signing 
of the contracts at once for the con
struction of conrete sidewalks on Eg- 
llnton-avenue, Stewart-street 
Wqodward-avenue.

Waterworks-Engineer Blak reported 
to the water, fire and light ommittee 
that thé cost of coal was two cents 
per thousand gallons pumped.

Mr. Burnaly complained that he was 
billed for $4.76 for aboyt^ 500 feet of 
lawn. Chief Collins explained 
when he measured the lawn there were 
12,000 square feet, but qualified the 
statement by saying that Burnaly 
only uses the hose on 1000 square feet, 
and he will be charged accordingly.

wing to the unavoidable absence of 
Police Magistrate Ellis this afternoon 
no court was held.

Seven of the nine candidate who 
wrote for Junior matriculation exam
ination from St. Clement’s Day School 
passed and are now entitled to enter 
the Toronto University. They are: A. 
K. Griffin, S. P. Griffin, H. B. Jeffs, 
G. H. Shaver. S. E. Somerville, Miss 
E. M. Grundy and Miss E. F. Nlsbet

Town Solicitor T. A. "Gibson and 
family are summering at Muskoka.

John Bowyer of South Dakota, . who 
left Bedford Park about three 
ago, is renewing acquaintances.

Mrs. George McCormack of Bedford 
Park is visiting friends In Kingston.

At Magistrate Ellis' court yesterday 
afternoon a charge against A. J. Pratt 
of Egllnton, laid by one Wm., Smith, 
was dismissed, no evidence being of
fered, as it was apparent that’ the 
charge had been laid In error

Thedford 
Tavistock 
Ttlleonburg 
Tees water 

Thorold 
Tiverton ..
Underwood
Uttereon ...............
Udora ....... ... ... ... .......
Vankleek Hill .. ............ SepL 15
Verner ............ ^
Winchester ...
Walter's Falls
Wlngham ...........
Welland ....
Warkworth 
Wyoming 
Wallsceburg
Wlarton ..........
Waterdown 
WHUametown ...
Wollacetown 
TVides ..... ... ... ...
Woodstock .....................
Watford .....
Welland port 
Wolfe Island 
Wellesley ..... ..
Wooler ...
Waterford ....... ,
Windham Centre
Walkerton .......
Woodvllle.............

Î:!
ust be STvallowed without 17.184 ■P why

York Township should not come in." 
said the ex-assistant solicitor, neither 
could the big crowd of ratepayers pre
sent, and the sentiment found hearty 
response.

Mr. Lobb further stated that the rail
way and municipal board would meet 
early in September and fix a date for 
the hearing of the York Township and 
East Toronto annexation petitions, fol
lowing -which the whole matter would 
be submitted. It was Imperative that 
the lists be prepared previous to this 
date. A suggestion thrown out toy the 
speaker, and which will be followed out, 
Is to secure the names of all those wtol’e 
not being legally qualified to sign the 
petition, are resident in the district. 
For these a separate' form will be pre
pared, and the influence of this 
ment upon the board may later be felt.
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The| AndIi
» 1 SPECIALISTS

IN FOLLOWING DISEASED ef u™ 
Piles 
Asthma

con- 
and branchIt It •».» esses... Iupon our 

upon oursel- ! Epilepsy
Syphilis .Rheumatism

M® e""4. .history and two-3nt

Oftc®# €gt. AdelaMUi aa4 Ter- 
aato Streets.
^ Hours: 16 a.m. to 1 p.m., S RIB.

Closed Saturdays and . Sundam 
during July and August!' i

Dyspepsia
Develops a 
estem dis-I

— »u,
me to dan>ce ” • •< a

to the emetl of powdoLtoo”

itSsr1' ■* *"*

••••*••• •«• >M8t Iil that R

be proflt-
of a/ll amts.—

manSn"of sald the timid
*v5 Pplngr thlnga from an alr-

th! womî' Pr>Ple ^etow??" "That Isn't 
me worst, answered the canilld In «««;• "Y«uire lucky, if toe wî^to »£ 
ship doe^n t fall on you."-Washlngton

Pity molts the mind 
Good and bad make 

tuguese.

toSS traek ®u*t». ” Chicago

suptj.
com-

move-
j

: car-
WBST TORONTO.

DRS. SOPER and WHITEWest Toronto Connell
Franchise.u4 Oppose New

SS Toraat. St, Toroato, Oetsrlo.ii ........Oct. 1
NEW FIRE STATION TO OPEN.

HARVEST hjANDS NOT WANTED. to love.—Dryden. 
up a city.—por- WEST TORONTO, Aug. U.-It was 

left for the last few minutes of Mon
day night’s council meeting to evolve 
the most important and outstanding 
feature of the session; the matter of 
an extension of franchise to the su
burban street railway, and the cause 
of which was championed by George 
C. Royce, general manager of the road.

No less significant was the attitude 
ol' the town council, which was, It is 
safe to say, unanimously opposed to 
any consideration of .that phase of the 
question. •*

In brief, Manager Royce told the 
council that it was the wish of the com
pany to extend the line from the pre
sent terminus at the comer of Keele 
and Dundas-street to Swansea, before 
the advent of winter, and then he out
lined the route which the company 
would like to take to gain access to 
the lake front. From Dundas and Keele 
along Keele, Annette and Elizabeth- 
etreets.

Manager Royce did not want an ex
tension of the franchise over all the 
old route, only for that part on Keele- 
street north, and for this, together with 
the new extension, he suggested a per
iod of 23 years. This would establish 
a continuous connection between the 
Lake Shore, Weston and the Davenport- 
road.

The suburban railway would act as 
a radial In the event of the Toronto 
Railway being extended 
the end of 13 years.

far Manager Royce had prac
tically had smooth sailing, but Aid 
Bain voiced the sentiments of his con
freres when he said: "We fully realize 
the benefits that would come from an 

road' but an extension 
^ bJbe Objectionable. ' ’ Aid Sheppard.

S°rd' AnWitter, Aid. Howell, 
and Mayor Baird voiced 
same opinion, the latter summing up 
"i thL°ve ,aJ^ument by the statement, 

k *2H,C01Jnoil are unanimous 
against extending the franchise ”

****!?. to take the matter up 
™''y,at a meeting of the executive on 
w , w f.T'îî"*’ wlth the understand- 

^at the time 9^ the meeting «friould 
not be wasted trith a discussion of the 

^ e*tenslon of a franchise, 
^fobaway of 62 Edmund- 

street arrived In town on the Bn me 
'la!n about 7.45 to-night on a stretcher, 
and was taken to his home In Speers’ 
ambulance. He had been at Arthur 
attending the WeUington Old Bovs^exT 
curai on, and, as far as could be learned
I the band. The crowds
or the platform yesterday, where the 

Piaylng, were so great that 
the railing gave way and Hathaway
ÎSLÎ SUPtalnlng a frac
tured thigh bone and severe scalp
wounds. Several other people received ! 
minor injuries.

There doesn’t

;&i\

ideal gas ranges
—DO—

IDEAL WORK

Publication of Reports Said to Be 
Flooding Northwest With “Hoboes.” The new central fire station,Adelalde- 

street, west of York-street, will be 
cupled within the next two months, so 
Chief Thompson expects. The build- 
ing Itself has been completed and no- 
thing remains but to lnstal the fittings.

BACTERIA AND MONEY.

oc-
ST. PAUL, Aug. 11.—Following a 

visit’ to North Dakota and after a 
conference with Gov. Burke and other 
officials of the state, Labor Commis
sioner Williams of Minnesota says 
that, instead of there being employ
ment In the harvest fields for fifteen 
thousand or twenty thousand men, one 
thousand will be lucky If they can find 
work. In reply to a letter from Mayor 
Reybum of Philadelphia, saying that 
five thousand men could be sent from 
there, Mr. Williams said they were not 
wanted.

of asking for fifteen 
thousand or twenty thousand men for 
harvest work In North Dakota and 
Minnesota," said Mr. Williams, "Is 
downright criminal, for it Is flooding 
the Northwest with a lot of ’hoboes,’ 
who will have to be taken care of by 
the municipalities and the state."

t
years

THE SOI.ENODON. —WITH—
**■!••» CurrencyDle,„.e,,G„"m.VrtMe

In a bacteriological study of 
paper money, published In The Popular 
Science Monthly, Mr. Warren W 
Hlldlth of Yale University 
number of bacteria present on the 
bills ranged from 14,000 up to 586,000, 
with an average of 21 bills of 142 000 
There seemed to be 
tween the amourit

Ideal EconomyThe Country

rprr^ leasîTknavvn
°f ajl mammals, la the solenodon, or 
almlqul. Only two species are known

p„ecu,llar to Cuba, the other to thé 
Island of Santo Domingo.

Altho the solenodon is an insert!v orous animal, yet mnTy wayl Tt 
resembles the rodents as xrell L the 
ant-eaters, and is more lik« tQi
fossl! quadrupeds than like any other 
living creature. y otner

It is about two feet In 
long, coarse hair and 
tail.

soiled
—SOLD AT—«

, Ideal Low Pricesthe
Newspaper Rag Bites La Follette.

MILWAUKEE, Wis., Aug. 11.—Sena- 
tor Robert M. La Follette Is about to 
become an editor. Having broken 
with Senator Stephenson, his financial 
backer and oxqner of "The Milwaukee 
Free Press,” the Da Follette organ in 
this state, he has decided tc ls«ue a 
weekly along the lines of Bryan's 
“Commoner,” and is now having a 
canvass made for 10,000 guaranteed 
subscribers.

\

Si ! "This thing
no connection be- 

number of bacteria present; thenclea!n-

M X.15

^!° wî . a eho,rt t,me end has become 
somewhat cracked, and its peculiar
rtbfo bacter,a very easily
d Ji Wlth°ut ‘h* presence of

d grea?e’ A1' Inoculations gave 
negative results, the time limit teins 
P^ced at from six to seven week. 
The author concludes, after a careful 

the ^h^t- ‘hat "money^n- 
. F un,mportant factor In the 

transmission of disease.” We want 
and certainly need a more frequent 
redemption of our soiled and worn
hi'*â JCt the facta and evidences at 
hand do not justify us in alarm in»- tin* public needlessly by r^h Xementa 
concerning our currency. AdmTttma 
the possibility that money may act «

tahemftnure °l« t~nsmla|Bl»n'. certainly 
ne iftnure of any virulent di*MM

to manifest themselves in the
f^rSanhlteXPe^me?t8 Wl" all0w us to 

b,t ea8ler ln ^ard to Dirty

ii Tha Toronto Furnace | 
and Crematory Co.

72 Kins 8t. E.

'

! length, with 
__ a naked, rat-like

. The forefeet • are heavy and 
strong and are provided with stout 
curved claws for digging ’1's?„s; irss
and slender and exceedingly mobile^ 
and the whole appearance of the ani’ 
mal Is peculiar. anl"

For many years, says The N» 
York Sun, the solenodon has been con
sidered extinct, and practically noth- 
ng was known of Its habits. Few mu- 
eums of the world possessed even 

nLlhe remarkable animal.
In December. 1906, A. Hyatt Verrill 

undertook a trip to Santo Domingo In 
search of this long-lost animal and 

I "^feded lnt Obtaining three living 
! - peclmens, which are now In the Am 
erican Museum of Natural History in 
New > ork City, and are believed to be 

i theronly specimens of the Santo Do- 
! mingo solenodon In the United States 
j not in the world.

Phone M. 1907Is' 1
Through New York Sleepers

leaves Toronto 6.10 n.m. daily via 
Grand Trunk Railway System. Sécure 
tickets and make reservations at city 
office, northwest corner King and 
Yonge-streets.

waters, and also In waters of siriïllar 
hot springs.

1
The Jungfrau Railway.

Undoubtedly the Jungfrau Railway 
1» the moat remarkable railway In the 
world, even In its unfinished state. It» 
projector, Herr Guyer-Zeller, accord* 
ing to the captain, was not an en
gineer, but a financier. The story goes 
that he was enjoying a stroll down 
the mountain path which leads from 
the Schllthorn to Murren, and that ln 
the course of it, with the Jungfrau 
steadily In front, the Inspiration sud
denly came to him to scale the majes
tic peak with a railway]

\
westward at
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When you «want 
special Bread

si

exactly the

1 Schctafttlc Or?h(*B.
"What Is your alma mater?"
"Don’t ask me fool questions like 

that, I get my education im correspon
dence school.” c.W.T.i ^fymade from his book, Pierre’ 

j , s Pe°P,e. ,K to have an opening per- 
f^manc®. as "The Right of/Way" 
did In the author’s native land. It
gjlL be,1PrL8en»ed for a flrst night on 
^ept. 21 lil Toronto.
come to New York.

The nex”?xhfbttton"l“o?"mpla, Lon

UOItoWshow h® held ln September, 
. ■ 8how th« Progress made dn the
sfxt*^ment OT the -mbber Industo- 
fn governments are taking part 
in the demonstration. A festf.™ 
the exhibition will be the will™ erected by Ceylon, which wiircôver 
nearly the whole of one corner of the 
arena, and the Malay States are send! 
suff OV?r one of the houses of their
UoXtt°te^y0dat6 thC,r COntribU*

andTOMLIN'S
TEA LOAF

i

■ I Later It will 
... Meanwhile The
Meavers, according to Sir Gilbert's 
publishers, The Harpers, Is vying with 

| the most recent books of the season for 
the public favor.has that fine fla

vor you so much 
appreciate, 
it a trial.

COLLEGE 3561

ï
Stirling ..........................
Sliannonvllle ................
Sarnia ....
Stfathroy 
St. Marys 
Shedden .

Wilbur Ne.blt 1. Canada.

^ ne’,h“ left his home in Evans- 
Ij"'.’.111™ 8’ for a sojourn In Canada. 
Mr. Nesbit. with Mrs. Nesblt and their 
children, will camp at Lake Tema- 
iraml and the Lake of BayL-rurtll
tteInhé 43 Thf writer puts it. "among 
the bears, Injuns, wolves, and black 
bass." *lK

Radium In Hot Springs.
*5AJ1SKÏ boy„ ?n

8prln«*' ‘t Is rtlteS 
h^pe^,m*nte he had conducted 

hJT that the water of the 
eprtns» at the source had 

radlo-aotive properties, but when re
moved from the source it lost these
dents'In HP w,8hed to tnduce .ro! 
denu in the new science and theory

t0 dlrect their attention Z the phenomena manifested In Buxton

l! GiveI
scarcity of ready8^^. ^ 

rento, if the promptness with which 
the taxes have been paid this year i«* 
to be considered. The auditors' returns 
«.°^.tJ?at durlng the month of July, 
S23.7l0.61 of 1908 taxes were received 
altho they are not due till August I ’ 

During the month of June 6142.66 "in

:1

Freqaent Cease of Paleness.
which can 

be avoided if Dr. Hamilton's Pill* are 
used; they clear the complexion, tone 
the- stomach and aid the digestion Trv Dr. Hamilton'. Plite youraolf. ^

!
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Agricultural Fairs in 
Ontario and Dates. >
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